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Mutual Conductance 
The Correct Rating for Vacuum Tubes 

IG.a~ b~ngitu~s ar,_• t·:.d,Pd by their hor~H-'POWt>r-,tt;JPdrk 
i3eneratortt art' raLed by their watt or kilowatt nur.put
Ma.,.:da Lamps ;.ut=> t<;'t1..P<I hy thf.'it· 1..•,u11.He-power. All of 
these faf·i.orR a(tually ••xprt'-:-.:-! the ,,.ffi.ci~n•.'/ of rhe article 
for the purpmu-- !ntf:'nriPd... 

l'n thP pa~rt VHr-uum t.ube~ have 1.t~)P.tt known merely a~ 
Detector and Amplifiers. The!->~ !.t:trms ind intte<l only the 
use for which the t11bP V'.'a:-:t dPHig-ned~ but in no way ,:x
preh:-.ed its etficienC"y fnr f·ither of these 1.•urpoi:.1;:"~, ThouJ:,Ch 
littlP known to thf.-' U(•J11:ral public. th('rP is a fad.or
MFTUAL CONDUCTANCE-whirh adPquatPly and 1w
(~urately t:x pressf:>;-, the t.>ftit•iPnr•y of \·a•·1111m ht bes, ~['he 
m:~w C1.mnln~h::im Cu;Jtr!wA ha:3 the hfr1hest. 11a,iu,: (•f 
1111uh.1,~,i 1'i",;ubu•t:nu•p I t•,·r obtained iTI 1.1 n:cn>oinr, tuhe. 
~rirl 1t 1~ this fa,:tnr t.hat. i,-; t'<;-!spumdble fnr i"W ,>rti:pt!rfor 
i•!-•t:r,ition t!~ Ht1 Ampiifit•r. 

For the a,..,..;>-itan<'e of thP public. in obtaining true 
nmsiea.1 quality and aet11al r,:production in hruadeut 
!'P.1.:l;;'µtion. th hi. 1.'.umpany 1,v ill. from titn~ to time, issue 
S(;'rvice BuIIetins explaining in a cAPar anrl i:,;impie man
ner the mos1- important tf,, hni~a! ft-<a1 ur~ that mw,t be 
oh8Prv~rl in thl:' Htili=-•dion and operation ol: radio api:,a:ratua~ 

Cunninv.ham 8ervi.('f? Hnll~tin Nn. 
l e:-rplains the, use of t.he factor 
rnutual conductanrt>. a:,,, the standard 
rating for Ya,.num t11be:--, The in-
1\,rmat.ion it 1..:l.'int.ain~ >:\houi<l h1~ 
thorou~hly known to e\.ery owner 
uf R r.a.dio :wt. who i~ intete::-ted iu 
ohtaining- mnxlmnm Pffi.ch:>nf'y ~vith 
a tdven numbe-i· ,_.f V<tc1nim tnhPs. 
This bulletin vdll be rnailed to v,_,u. 
fret:' of. ehante, upon rtique;j.t, - • \Vrite for Bulletin l~Q explainin11 the ,.,.ea and advanta11e• of the term Mutual Ccnductance 

~u· the co,rre.ct rating for Vacuum Tube• 
The I'. radt.• •nnrk GE 
i;;. thP. ~,:w1.ri:lntee nf 
thf'st> ,.::,ua.lity tubes. 
,1--~.af"h t.11h<> i.:.. built to 
rnr.st ri~iri ~pe,.:-ifka
t!f.,nR. 

Cunningham C-301 A Improved Amplifier Now $5.50 
'Filiament Current i/_i Amp. Mutual Conductance--60O micrombos at 100 volts plate and 

6 volts neg. grid potential 

Patent Notice: 
ntd~o ,:1.•r-nrnun'.r.•fttion. 

Home Office 
Z4F ~ in~t :"'itrr.f<l 
San Fr~ncisco. Caiif, 

Cunningham tube8 are envi_:,rf'd by patents flate1{ 11-7-05, 1.-15--07t !?-lH--V8t and utherlS 
ii,1.:-:.uPd. ~nd pendinp-. Ll~i:::nsed for amateur. ,!X.T)erimf•ntal and "nte-r-t..B.inment IHH:> 1n 
:\ny other use wr·1 be l;J.fi infringP.ruertt. 

!i~~t?.l'n R'L_·p,i·,--s~nt!'lt.iY~t 
ffi-4 VV~,-.f L.artk" .·:Hre~i 

Chicago~ iHinf)t~ 



That the Kcncu::dv 1 '0nivn~al" 
~et is ,~ W.Jndert'ul exarnpl,:;o _-of 
mcL.:hanic:\i ex~dlC'n("..e is &hown 

~:J~ist~u~;~~~t~·~\~~~er~!r:1; ~~ 
osdllate over its entire range of 
200 to 251000 nieten. 

. ..-1/l .Kenned,11 Regcneralive Re .. 
cci1r•er.f are licensed under ,.:/rm .. 
,rlrong U. ,:,'. Palen/ No. 1 ,llJ •• 
U!I. 

KEN 

0. 
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tnest liomes 
IT IS but natural that Kennedy Receiving Sets 

,:ire found in the finest homes. The same ap· 
preciation of a'rtistry that is responsible for beauti
ful home surroundings sees in a Kennedy a fitting 
example of craftsmanship that belongs with the 
finest. 

Again--the clarity of reception, freedom from 
extraneous noises, and greater elimination of inter• 
ference made possible by a Kennedy appeals to 
the true lover of music and the finer things of life. 
The long range ]?laces the music of the continem. 
within your reach. 

And last-the owner of a .Kennedy. knows that 
others will admire it. Its possession reflects good 
taste and judgment. 

Arrange with pour local dealer 
}or demon,rlralion, or write 1u 
direct for de.rcripli'1e lileralure . 

THE COLIN H. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

EDY 
'[!he !Royalty y(Radio 
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Here's tbe 
Comparison 
of Fine 
Adiustment Control 
Ramie of 
FIL~KO-STA'I' 
With Rheostats 
and Other Filament 
Controls Clearly 
Indicatin~ How 
FIL-KO-ST AT 
E.xceis1 and Showing 
"'herein it Permits 
Perfect and Gradual 
Current 1 ncreallie 
With infinite 
Adjustments. 

Fil: 
.. \\\M11d,!t/4ii/. 

Jitw~ 
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fl'l!f/ENT /N(l{F!Sf fFRFffTANP (JIWIW 

UK~ TIUi [USING SUN 
Trade Mark Registered 

Infinitesimal Control 
Of Eleotronio Flow. 

Definite Off 
IudicaUrur ;,omp1PJP ·•.\'' 
ffflttery di-;t·onoef"tion .. 

Fine Adjustment 
Starts wher~tube begin,11 t.o 
funt;tion. 

At Full On 
Resi~tance prR-r.ti rally ?:f<ff\, 

Absolutely Silent 
Non~nii(·rophonir frp,_: 1_,i !ill 
nni<:.f:"!<,, 

No Current Variations 
H~sitibtnce (~oni;tant a.t any 
:~r:"ttin,v,. 

No Disc-11 to Break or Chip 
He"li"!ht.nre t>il:'tnt:'nt •m fine
ly rl.ivided further division 
i mpOS'ji blea 

GUARANTEED! 
The FIL-KO-STAT•• to all 
purposes ''foolproof." Em ... h 
in•trnment i• packed with 
the maker-"s guarantee tha.t 
it will b" replaced if broken 

within one yea-r. 

M anufectured by 

Gr,.phlc proof of FIL-KO-STAT superi
ority a."< shown here ~•an lw had in ,my labora
tory equipped wilh Hurt:'<'"-' of Standards in
:e.trumentsh 
Prnctical proof of Fl L-KO-S f AT ,uperi
ority JS t"\ Hit->tL t the tnoment VO•l pt1t 1n I ,-KO-

-a step forward in Radio. Not an adaptation of i,ome old 
method of current control. Not a rheostat. A FILAMENT 
CONTROL, distinctly designed to utilize the great tuning pos
sibilities of the vacuum tube itself. FIL-KO-STAT regulates 
FILAMENT HEAT. Gives absolute control of ELECTRONIC 
FLOW, consequently permits FINEST TUNING POSSIBLE. 
Perfect, gradual increase of filament t.eat assures longer life 
to tubes. Fine ad,iustment of fractional currents makes it 
ideal for Dry Cell tubes. Infinitesimal control of electronic 
flow !.!ives a corresponding fine adjustment t:o very essential 
in DX tuning. 

Say ''FIL-KO-ST AT" to your dealer today. If he has none IR 
stock send his name and your remittance direct to 

FTL-K0-8T AT 
h: comport 
(, e X a Ct sil,C 
shown i. Takes 
little ,-.pace on 
panel. Can re .. 
place any other 
c:nm:roi without 
redrilling. 

c..:irf !NTl:R!•.r,o,J11JN,lJ pr.:;rn!.~!rTnR~ 

Jl)iAD IO (S"'TD RES 
ll!:t;·,\~CO RPO~A TIO N 

Dept. Q. 218-.222 W. 34th St. New York 

Connection r,osh fitted "ith FahnNted 
,~Hos and '-"\der contacts~ 

Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISEIU 



DIRECTORY (bicomplete) OF THE PERSONNEL OF 
THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Dist. of Colo. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. No. N. J. 
A.D.M. So. N. J. 
A.D.M. East. N. Y 
A.D.M. West N. Y. 
A.D.M. East. Penna. 
A.D.M. West. Penna. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohl,, 
A.D.M. Illinois 
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A.D.M. Kentucky 

Manager 
A.D.M.Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 
A:D.M. No. Dak. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. Mississippi 
A.D.M. Tennesse<' 

Manager 
A.D.M. So. Carolina 
A.D.M. Alabama 
A.D.M. Georgia 

Mana1?er 
A.D.M. Missouri 

A.D.M. Nebraska 
A.D.M.Iowa 
A.D.M. Kausas 

Manager 
A.D.M. Connecticut 
A.D.M. Rhode island 
A.D.M. Vermont 
A.D.M. Maine 
A.D.M. New Hampshir• 
A.D.M. West. Mass. 
A.D.M. Ea,t. Mass. 

Manager 
A.D.M. Montana 
A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. Idaho 

Manager 
A.D.M. Arizona 
A.D.M. Nevada 
A.D.M. California 

Manager 
A.D.M. West Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Carolina 
A.D.M. Pmto Rico 

Manager 
A.D.M. Utah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.D.M. Wyoming 

Manager 
A.D.M. New :Mexico 
A.D.M. Oklahoma 
A.D.M. No. Texaa 
A.D.M. So. Texas 

Manager 

Acting Mnnager 

Manar,:er 

Manager 

Manager 

Manager 

M.anagE'r 
A.D.M. Saskatchewan 
A.U.M. M:<tnitoba 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart St. David's, Pa. 
H. J. Wadsworth 
G. L. Deichman, Jr. 
R. S. Johnson 

·70 V St. N. W. Washington 
Parks Hgts. & Bancroft Ave. Baltimore 

H. W. Densham 
Dr, E. A. Cyriax 219 E. 71st St. 
S, W'oodworth 426 Brownell St. 
James F. Rau 2085 E. Kingston St. 
W. K. Thomas 17 Emerson Ave. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews 382 S. Michigan Ave. 
C. E. Darr 137 Hill Ave. 
Mrs. C. Candler 106 S. Ash St. 
N. C. Smith 61 E. Seminary St. 
B. A. Ott c/o Seg<'lke & Kohihana 
M. W. Hutchinson 
J. E. Hall 
J. A. Kolb 

DAKOTA 

c/o Seymour Elec. Co. 
1101 E. Broadway 
DIVISION 
Box 89( 
54 N. Penn Ave. 

N. H. Jensen 
Don C. Wallace 
E. W. Freeman 
Bert Wick 835 Broadway 

DELTA DIVISION 
~r. M. Clayton 1801 Welch St. 
F. L. Pullen 
Univ.,rsity of Mississippi (W. L. Kenno») 
W. C. Hutcheson 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. W. Coehran 
W. C. Etheredge 
V. C. Mclllvane 
W. B. Pope 

36 Fl. Georgia St. 
Box 12 
197 Dearing St. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

Red Bank 
Collingswood 
New York Cit:, 
Syracuse 
Philadelphia 
Crafton 

Chicago, lll. 
Detroit 
St. Mary's 
Hoopeston 
La Crosse 
Middlebury 
Seymour 
Louisville 

Sioux Falls S. D. 
Minneapolis 
FJ!k Point 
Fargo 

Little Rock, Ark. 
Houma 
University, Miss. 
Wind Rock 

Palmetto, 
Woodruff 
Auburn 
Atlanta 

Ga. 

G. S. ·rurner Southwestern Bell Tel. Co. 
Dr. C. R. Klenk Room 611 Telephone Bldll',, Kansas Cit:,, Mo. 

420 Metropolitan Bldg. St. Louis 
;r. G. o,Rourke 
D. R. Wat.ts 

6406 Maple St. Omaha 
Clear Lake 
Lawrence C. Himoe 739 Ohio St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya 23 N. Water St. 
J. L. Reinartz 271 Hartford Rd. 
D. B. Fancher 86 Franklin St. 
R. P. Slayton 
F\ H. Pierce 
H. R. McLane 

.Jordan High School 

A. S. McLean 288 Main St. 
P. :w. Robinson 149 Hollis Ave 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
B. B. Kliss, ,fr. 417 Bannock St. 
H,. J<l. Cutting Box 517 
K. W. Weingarten 3219 North 24th St. 
La Verne Martin 

J. V. Wise 
H. L. Gooding 
lt1. Anderson 
B. C. Garrett 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Bisbee Hill'hwa:, 
Box 175 
l 420-26th St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely 864 Main St. 
A.G. Heck UO Fairview 
J. F Wohlford 118 Cambridge Ave. 
T. M. Simp1on Peoples Nat. Bank 
Luis Rexach Box 119 ' 
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N. R. Hood 1022 S Ash St. 
H. C. Wilson c/o The D-,sert Newa 
J. L. Turre 706-18th St. 
P. N. Mitchell 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett 1101 E. 8th St. 
Louis Falconi Box (21 
M. L. Prescott 426 Eufala St. 
l{. L. Clinkscales 3911 Hamilton St. 
A. P. Daniel 250( Bagby St. 

ALASKAN DIVISION 
Roy Anderson 

HA WAIJAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin 1593 Piiokii St. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K S. Rogers 19 Upper Prince St. 

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell 11 Pinewood St. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A J. Lorimer Buzzell-Lorimer Oo. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
• J. T. North 2017-15th An. W . 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
P. Socolofsky Loreburn 
,T. F . .Maynard Rm. 214 C. R. R. Bldll, 
Vincent Thomas 33 Roseworn St. 

New Bedford, MaH. 
So. Manchester 
Westerly 
Burlington 
Lewiston 
Laconia 
Springfield 
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Boise, lda'ho 
Bozeman 
Tacoma 
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A Jv\ag'azb1e Devoted I~lusivey lo the Radio Amateur. 

The Losses of 200-Meter Antennas 
By Stuart Ballantine* 

l\fl 
Y recent book, Radio Telephony for 
,tm.ateurs, contains a discussion of 
f'hort wave antennas which, altho 

· te<.:eived with much interest, does 
llot ik, Justice to this important 

subject. Accordingly when asked to con
tribute to the antenna number of QST I 
was glad of the opportunity to supplement 
this discussion. In the following article I 
shall undertake a calculation of everything 
about the antenna that may be usefully 
c:alculated. The l'Xact calculation of the 
radiation and the losses in the earth will 
be left for a later paper, however. 

C --- -1--- '·· -1( 

i / '' '•·/ 
A----r/ -~r'~-.. ; , ,. ,,,,,,,,\-

"- , , . \ 

'\··-~J-
·c:/t<<>:•c•.::.,;,:.;,;,;:·:>,/,'.,../•;,'.>;>;-6>".• .. '·/'.':I>: 
· · \ 'i.-- ()nC wave /e,;,_!?m ""-1 · 

...,-P~1wer .S'ource 

A - 1:Yeril'ct~11 cvnductln.9 theoretical £,:;,ti, 

LJownlead .... 1-wire cage tapering so that 
wires are 1" apart at the bottom. 

When I shall have occasion to speak of 
the resistance corresponding to such-and
such a loss, this will mean the lumped re
sistance which, if inserted at 1;he point 
where the power is applied and multiplied 
by the square of the current at that point 
will represent the loss in question. 

Classification of Antenna Losses 
The reader is undoubtedly familiar with 

the customary separation of the total an-

FIG. 1 - FLOW OF POWER FROM AN ANTENNA 

•ro haw• something definite to talk about, 
the calculations will be carried thru for a 
200 meter antenna having the following 
dimensions: 

Spt,cimen 200 Meter Antenna 
Leng,l;h ......... , ... , .. , ........ 100 feet. 
Height . , , ..... , ............ , .... 60 feet. 
Number of wires .... , ...........•..... 4. 
Type ... , ..... , ..... , ......... Inverted L. 
Top ...... F'lat or cage with 3 foot spacing 

between the four wires. 

•Radio ·li'requenry Laboratories, Inc .. Boonton, N. ,J. 

tenna losses into radiation, dielectric losses, 
earthing losses, and losses in the insulators, 
the antenna wires and other nearby metallic 
objects. No radio book is considered com
plete without this analysis. It will be ad
visable to see if it is possible to define these 
various subdivisions so unmistakably that 
there will be no future chance of any mis
understanding. 

In J:t'ig. lA I have shown the flow of 
power from an antenna which is assumed 
to be erected o·ver (1, perfectly conductmg 
earth. This representation is on the basis 
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of the Poynting 1de.a and Maxwell's second 
expre:,;sion fot· the distribution of the 
ekctro-kinetic energy, in terms of the mag
netic force and induction. The sphere 8 
at the base •epre;;ents the source of power 
and the energy diverges from it and not 
/r,,,,; the cu;.tn•;w wire:-;. 

Conductot" i{.,sistance. The energy does 
not flow away tram the wires hut into 
them. By 8umming up this flow of energy 
into the wires we ean find the total amount 
that goes into the wires and is lost as heat. 
We are justirled in callin6 this loss the 
wnduct;or re.,istance /nRs. 

Dielectric and Induction (Eddy Current) 
Losses. Metal masts, wires, and roofs are 
also sinks of power, whether they are in 
the neighborhood of the antenna as :in M,, 
Fig. 1A or far h.way a::; M,, Fig. 1A. Any 
reeeiving station is a nower-sink of tne 
Reeond sort { M,). Obviously the expression 
"losses in imperfect dielectrics or conduc
tors in the Held t>f the antenna" i:1 of no 
use t.o us for the field of the antenna is 
without limit :'Ind we have information 
about unly a very small part of the field.-

Earth Resistar.cc Losses. T'he ,,_ame re
mark applies H• the <?Xpression "earth re
sistance." The earth under an actual an
tenna is ;;.-it perfectly eonducting as at 
Fig. 1A but has rer-ristance, and therP must 
be a constant flow c,f power into it from 
the source S and the waves in Lhe air as 
shown at Fig. 1B. This takes place every
where, not only at the antenna. Of course, 
we will be justified in calling the loss in 
the earih at E Fig. 1 B, underneath the 
antenna, "c-arth resistance loss" but wh;it 
:,hall we .:·all the loss in the earth further 
o·.1t a·~ F? 

Radiation Resistance. Radiation /('~ist
•rn"e is ordinarily defined as "thtc qua1.tity 
which, multiplied by the ,,quare of the an
tenna curren\. 1-dves the lotal power ra ii
ated from the antenna." Now in the case 
, f the perfectly eonducting earth of Fig. 
lA phis was V(,ry nice; the amount of power 
radiated coul<l Ge ,:-a!culated as the total 
;:1ower flow outward thru a spherical ur
ff.ce ,,urroun<ling the antenna. CE:ven this 
,,;"Is not correct if there were any ''cr:ergy 
sinks" like M, and M,). But fur t:1e 
practical e~se of Fig. 113 where th_e earth 
1s not perfectly cond .. 1etmg the e11t1re con
cept of ''radiation resistani'e" hrcomes of 
less importance as an index of the power 
reaching the receiving station. To s\o'e this 
let us for a mon,ent agree with the quasi
logic of r;,;garding all losses within a wave 
length of the antenna as ",mtenna losses'' 
.and all losses more than a wavP length 
;;way aft "i·adiation losses." On this basis 
:radiation is the ,mergy that flows out thru 
tht, :,;phere shown by the dotted line in 
Fig-. 1B. Then the loss.:,s in a tree within a 
wave length of the nntenna an• ;'antenna 
losses" but the losses in another tree ont--

side the Jotted line are "radiation losses"!!! 
In view of rh,:,se considerations I am in
dined to argue that the popular respect 
for "radiation resistance" is very much mis
placed hnd that more attention should be 
paid to the etHTeet law of attenuation rd 
dectnca: force with distance. J have :wc-
1,eeded in ext2nding the mathematical 
theory to practical forms of antennas and 
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in a forthcoming QST article shall presf'nt 
such aspects of the new1y completed theory 
as have application in amateur work. 

Resistance of the Antenna Wires. The 
discussion will be ennfined to 4 materials, 
copper, aluminum, phosphor bronze, and 
galvanized iron. Their eonductivities are 
a;; follows: 

Table 1---,Wire Conductivities 
Conductivity 

eompared with 
Conductivity annea.led 
in .Mhos/cm. ,:vot•~r 

Huft-drawn copper 
Hard-drawn copper 
Hard-drawn aluminum 
Phosphor bronze 
Galvanized iron 

5.71 X 10' 
!'>.57 X 10' 
:J.54 X 10" 
2.oa x 10• 

.H6 x 10' 

~•8% 
H6% 
fi1% 
:::0% 
16'-:~f' 

High Frequency Resistance of the Wires. 
Data on the h.f. resistance of round wire., 
have been collected at the Radio Frequency 
Laboratory at Boonton, N. J. At the fre
quencies we arP considering. that is 1,500,-
000 cycles (;!00 meters J, 9U % of the eur-
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rent is canied, in the (:a:se of copper, by u 
surface layer .009" thick, and th'? most 
t;conomical way to use the cnpper 1.s as a 
,,trip .O~" thick and perhaps 1h. ". wide. 
Such a eonduclor might he useful m con-
8tructim; an exceptionally good antenna 
a.fter the t'eduction of other .!osses had 
n;ade it worth while to reduce the con
ductor l'esistance. The properties ,,f t~e 
., materials at :!OU meters are ,,hown rn 
~~.e curve,~ of Fig. 2. 

Increase of Resi,tance Because of the 
Radial Currents. All along the antenna, 
eurrent is tlowing to the surface of the wire 
and ).paving- as eauacity current thru the 
ethE•l>, SN• · Fig. ;;, · Thus there is a radial 

(A,,Ac1rv '-URR.ENi TO EAR.TH 

FIG 3 LONGITUDINAL AND RADIAL FLOW OF 
CUR.RENT IN A CORR.ODED ANTENNA WIRE 

flow in P.drl.ition t.o the !Pngthwise tlow and 
this ,should be taken into at,·<,tmt, but for 
the materials under discussion the penetra
tion is ;.;o smail that the radial reRistanc,e 
i,; negligible. 

Effed of Parallel Wires-the "Proximity 
Effect." 'l'he current in a single round wire 
~rends t;o distribute 8ymmetrically, but if 
other c,mductors are present and carrying 
currents o:f the ,,ame frequency ( whether 
t.hey are part of the antenna or not) the 
distribution is not symmetrical and the re
sistance is still further increased. When 
two wires are parallel in an antenna the 
.. :urrent \:onceutrates on the sides furthest 
from each other. 'rhe effect may be serious 
in a bunched downlead or a stranded cable 
such aR 7 strands of No. 22 B.&S. 

Table 2--Percentage Increase Due to the 
"Proximity Effect" of Two Parallel 

No, 10 Copper Wires. 

Spadng 

3 :feet 
1 in. 

tt \~: 

Increase in re~i~tanc~ 
over that of o'"e ,v:re al n-1 

negiigible 
O.fi0'c, 
,1.0'¾, 
f.i.ll'7i 

'rhis table shows that the proximity effect 
is negligible for the spacings u1,cd in fiat 
tops and in eage downleads. '.rhe reHi11tance 
is _not much improved by putting the wires 
farther than 1 inch apart. The table also 
showR the very bad effect of a bunched 
down1ead. 

The Edge Effect. Up to this point we 
have be1:·11 considering the effect ,.,f non-

uniform distribution of the current in a 
wire. We now come to the effect of un
even division of the curn,nt between sever,
wires. ln the (:age arrangement. the cur
i'ent divides t,qually ):,.;tween wires v·ro
~•ided that the ecige i.~ /ur lrom ,inything. 
When the wires are arranged in a plane 
~flat top) the current erowds to the outE;r 
wires with the result that the resustance 1s 
a trifle higher. This ls the "edge erreet.'' 
I. do not think that r.he mathematical de
tails al'e <Jf any interest but shall he g:l~d 
to give the formulae to anyone . who w11! 
eominunicate with me privately. 'I'he ptfed 
is :,hown in Table 8. 
Table 3-Pet·cent Excess of Current in 

the Outer \Vires of the Specimen , 
Antenna De~cribed at the Start of 

This Paper 
\Vire ~!;:.t'.a-:-' B.&S. gage E]xce~s Dividini;r factor N 

10 
1:! 
14 
1R 

17.0%, 
16.5~.'.'t,' 
15.(i <_7c 
15.()";-

(1+1<)' 
Note: N =~----

l+l<" 

;1.:no 
:3.975 
l'..980 
a.990 

While the ,·xcess of .,,urrent is 1(j % the 
irn,r•eaf;ed resistanee amounts to only 1 %. 

Cage Versus Flat Construction. 'rhe ad
\'antage ,;f ,,age construction over flat con
struction can Ge estimated for our particu
la1· specimen antenna (wires 3 feet apart) 
bv comparing the figures (i.e., factor N) 
ii'i the last cofomn of 'rable 3 with the figure 
4. In this ease the resistance of a four
wire eage would be /es.~ 1:han 1 '% lo·wer 
tha11 that of a four-wire flat-top. The 
comparison becomes a little more sensible 
in the case of a downlead where the wires 
a re close together. If the downlead wires 
were No. 11 and separated 2 inches the 
advantage of the cage construction would 
he about ;J % as far as resistance is con
cerned. Observable differences between cage 
and flat-tops a1·e prohably due to the differ
ence:; in their capacities and their surround
ing fields. \ The difference in the field is 
that the field of each wire does not influence 
the other wires so much; hence the induct
ance of the downlead is less than if bun<'hPd 
and a little less than if flat.-Teeh. Ed.) 

Effect of Current Distribution Along the 
Antenna. We now have an idea of the 
high frequency reRistanee of a four-wire 
antenna taking into account ( 1) the un
equal distribution of current among the 
wires; ( 2) the proximity ef. -'et; ( 3) the 
i;kin effect. In ealculating the last we 
found that ( 4) the radial resistance was 
negligible. It rt?mains to correct our re
sults for the un-even distribution of eur
rent along the wire. When oscillating at 
its fundamental the ,,urrent distribution 
of the antenna ifl yery nearly sinusoidal as 
in Fig. IA and when o;seillating- far above 
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tlte fundamental the distribution is very 
nearly linear as in Fig. ,rn. We can cal
culate the effect of this distribution upon 
the total re.sistance and find that when 
working at the fundamental the antenna 
resistance is ¼ that calculated above, and 
when working -far above the fundamental 

,,,., 
i 

I 

f 
/ 
I 
I 
; 

the resistance is ½ of that calculated. (It 
is evident that the resistance of the antenna 
will depend on the point at which the e.m.f. 
is applied. An antenna which has a resist
ance of one ohm at the base may have a 
resistance of 4 ohms at a point half way 
up and still behave the same way when the 
same amount of power is introduced.) 

Finishing the Calculations on Resistance 
of Wires. It will be assumed that the an
tenna is to be operated at the fundamental. 
The correction factor will then be 1.6 • 
Table 4-Total Conductor Resistance of 

th_e Specimen Antenna, described at 
the First of Thia Article. 

Wire Phosphor Galvanized 
size B.&S. Copper Aluminum bronze iron 

10 .2115 .327 .450 3.45 
12 ~;287 .A22 .563 4.38 
14 .:180 .510 .595 5.58 
18 .690 .885 l.200 :U.15 

Note :-7-:.;trand-22 is about equal to No. 
12 solid for copper and bronze. Galvanized 
iron is bad at 200 meters hut for a zinc 
layer of .02" will still be as good as bronze. 
A copper-clad wire with a copper coating 
.01" thick will he as good as solid copper 
and stronger besides. Howev0;r, there is 
110 doubt :,t all about No. 10 or No. 12 
solid hard-drawn copper; it has the 
mechanical strength and will make a very 
satisfactory antenua. 

Effects of Corrosion. A corroded wire 
consists of a solid copper core with a thin 
cc,ating of poor conductivity. If the thick
ness of the wire and--the coating are known 
the current distribution can be calculated 
from the conductivity of the two materials. 
I made a diligent search of the literature 
for information regarding the resistivity 
of corrosion-coating but without any suc
cess. Messrs. Reinartz and Kruse then 
measured some samples of copper wire that 
had become oxidized in a non-smokv at
mosphere. ( Hartford and S. Manchester, 
Conn.) {There are omitted here, :for lack 

of space, Mr. Ballantine's calculations on 
these wires.) The resistance of a layer 
of corrosion .001" thick on a No. 18 
wire turned out to be .037 ohm for the whole 
antenna. This leaves unexplained the mis
cellaneous reports that improvement was 
made by simply substituting new wire for 
old in an antenna. These cases were prob
ably due to auother kind of corrosion en
tirely, that due to acid, sulphurous fumes, 
or smoke. We must not overlook the pos
sibility that a particular kind of corrosion 
migfut raise the antenna resistance as much 
as 1.5 to 15 ohms. Soot would not account 
for it; twen a heavy layer of it would be 
comparatively innocuous. More experi
mental data are required. In the meantime 
the use of a proper protective material such 
as enamel or tin plating may be resorted 
to in smoky environs. In the case of 
aluminum it is :fortunate that the corrosion 
is of such a nature that it soon ceases. 

Metal Plated Wires. It has often been 
stated that the high frequency current is 
bound to travel in the surface, no matter 
how poor a conductor the surface layer 
may be. :l'he mirrent will not j'onrake a 
core of high conductivity to travel on a. 
surface of low conductivity. A.n interest-

4 G .!l. I"' lZ. I~ 

DISTANCE fROM SURFACE IN THOUSANDTHS OF AN INCH 

FIG. 5 SHOWING CURRENT DISTRIBUTION 
IN A No 18 B.&S. COPPER. WIR-E WITH 
A NICK.EL.-PL.ATEO SUR.FACE- (200 METERS) 

ing application of this fact is the much
discussed effect of nickel-plating on radio 
conductors. The current distribution for 
such a wire is shown in Pig. 5. It is seen 
that the uickel carries only a small part of 
the cmrrent; consequently the nickel plat
ing increases the resistance only about 9 % • 
For plated wires the h.f. resistance in
ereases as the conductivity of the plating 
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material is lowered, reaches a maximum, 
and then slowly rises to the resistance of 
the core material as the coating is made 
still poorer. Consequently if a radio. con
ductor must be coated it slwuld be with a 
m4terial wlw:::e conductivity is -much rnore 
or much less than that of the co-re. In the 
case of tin-plated wire the increase of re
sistance for a coating like that of Fig. 5 
would be 8 % and for the usual thin coat
ing of about .0002" would be only about 
½ ·%. ( Note.---However, there has been 
some trouble with "tinned" wire that was 
really c<:•vered vtith lead and with lead
and-tin alloy.-Tech. Ed.) 

Strength of Wires. 'fhe average strength 
and densities of the 4 materials are as 
follows: 

Table 5--Strength and Density of Metals 
Tensile Density 

strength ponnds Grams per 
per square inch cubic cm 

Soft-drawn copper 
Hard-drawn copper 
Hard-drawn Aluminum 
Phosphor bronze 
GalvanizEid Iron 

34,000 
50,000 
:30,000 
90,000 
50,000 

8.9 
8.9 
2.7 
8.8 
7.8 

Aluminum, while a weak metal, is light and 
so may be thought of as stronger than 
copper. 

Sleet Formation. The behaviour of wires 
in sleety weather depends on their ability 
to adjust themselves to temperature 
changes of the air. The :material having 
the least heat capacity will be least sub
ject to sleet formation. The heat capacity 
of copper and bronze is 1.133 calories per 
degree per cubic centimeter while that of 
aluminum is 9.826, only 73 % as great. 

General Regarding Aluminum. 'rhe 
properties of copper wire are generally 
known, those of aluminum wires are not 
current in radio literature but may be 
found in the "Standard Handbook for 
Electrical Engineers," 4th edition, p. 78, 
section 4 (McGraw-Hill, 1915); and in 
Perrine's "Conductor's for Electrical Distri
bution," p. 15, (Van Nostrand, 1903.) 

A good grade of aluminum is permissible, 
providing that proper care is taken in join
ing it to other metals. The rapid cor
rosion ol' a joint between aluminum and 
copper may rapidly increase the resistance 
and in time open the joint. This corrosion 
is electrolytic and unavoidable, hence the 
aluminum should be used for the entire an
tenna right down to the station' window so 
that the connection with the copper can be 
inspected and cleaned from time to time. 
(Note--"A good g:rade of aluminum" is an 
important phrase. Poor aluminum wire 
whose impurities caused it to corrode and to 
become brittle was widely sold ten years ago 
and gav,~ aluminum the bad name that 
GOOD aluminum does not deserve.-Tech. 
l:'Jd.) 

Topics in Brief 

IN this issue of QST, our antenna num
ber, we are e~deavoring to pre11eni. as 
much informat10n and data on aenala 

and related matters as we can make room 
for. As a result our usual departments 
either have been omitted entirely or have 
been scaled down to a minimum; they will 
Le resumed next month as usual. As a fur
ther result, there are many topics which we 
cannot present ln any form th~. month. 
Detailed reports from the British and 
French transatlantic committees have now 
been received, and Mr. Coursey has sent 
us an interesting description of 5WS, il
lustrated with photographs and hook-ups, 
and this we will present as early as possible. 
With the same idea in mind we hope we 
may be pardoned for treating with great 
brevity the following items, which are of 
high amateur interest but :for which o~r 
Antenna Number plans do not pernut 
greater space. 

Canadian Relay Faila---The first attempt 
at a trans-Canadian relay, undertaken on 
March 24, 25 and 26, was a complete 
failure because of freak atmospheric con
ditions, accompanied by aurora. Signals 
were not heard from greater than daylight 
distances. Canadian General Manager 
Duncan has arranged for a repetition of 
the tests on April l3, 14 and 15, and suc
cess is expected. 

A two-way relay across the greater part 
nf the continent was suceessfully put over 
an All-Canadian route on Feb. 20th when 
5GO, Vancouver, B. C., started a message 
to Toronto which was relayed via 4BV in 
Loreburn, Sask., and 3NI in Ft. William, 
Ont., to :3DE in Toront:o, and the answer 
returned to Vancouver in a t:otal elapsed 
time of one hour and ten minutes. Most 
of the time was consumed at the Toronto 
end. FB, OM. 

Short Wave Testa-The short-wave CQ 
Party was a decided success and the large 
volume of logs received attest a spontawi
ous and whole-hearted interest. SurprilJinc 
distances on surprisingly-low waves were 
recorded. The short waves are the eoming 
thing. Some of the reception is reported 
in "Calls Heard" this month, which see. 

New England Convention-The M.I.T. 
Radio Society was host to the New England 
amateurs in their annual session at Cam
bridge on March ~nst. Several hundred 
amateurs were present and attended an 
A .. R.R.L. traffic session in the afternoon 
and a humdinger of a banquet in the heauti
f ul Walker Memorial that night. Plans 
were made for reorganization of the New 
:mngland Executive Radio Council, a mat
ter· so important that we will pass it until 
we ean treat it adequately. 
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Amateurs Serve in Emergency-/1.mateur 
stations had anothPr opportunity to 1frrnon
strate their 1':<lue to the eommunitv when 
on March 12th a teriilic storm de;,troyed all 
wire communication in the upper Missis
sippi Valley. 'rbe C.'i.W. railroad in par
ticular ·was without means of learnin!?.' con
riitwns "n various paets uf their lin;;s rtt)r 
,vhat had happened to c;,rtain trains. 
Broadcasting i;tations failed in their at
tempt to ('onneet and obtain information. 

tO!ZN, Chieago, was called upon and jumped 
right into th,:, ,iob, calling up every po;isible 
amateur i!tation in the ,torm area and ob
wining repcns, which were 1 h0ned to the 
g,;nlc't'.il mauager oi the C.G.W. By this 
;,prviee the trains were loeated .:rnd complete 
reports obtained on ,·,indition~, which was 
of !{!'Nit a:osistance to the railroad. Among 
the stations a;,,si~.ting ::!ZN in this work were 
f!APW, !lAZA. SIZAA, UBHD, and 9ALG. 

The Second National Radio Conference .. 

A. · BO UT this writing there is many 
. an editorial ~ypc,wri~er clickin. g out 
an account of the domgs at the De
partment of Cmr.merce's Seeond 

· ' Telephony ConferenL·e, which was 
held. in Washington from March 20th to 
2-1th at the call of Secretary Huover to con
sider what ('ould be done from an admin
istrative point of view to les::;en the amount 

--· .. ·SO satisfactory a thing, on papt>r at lea;ii:, 
that it may be wondered why this was not 
done a ~-ear ago in,tead of seeking new 
legislation. 

'l'he exponents of broadcasting ·,v .. re m 
a rnaJority nt the ('Onference, and as the 
,:hief purpose of the meeting 1va~ tn find 
ways to improve facilities for hruadea.,tin~. 
it was natural that something should hap-

THE AMATEUR HF.PRF:SENTATIVE ON THE COMMISSION: Hiram P~rcy 
Maxim • .Pre,ident of the American Radio R~lay Leagu~. rcµre~~:uting the anut.t.Pur8 
at the s~-:<eund .Hoove.r rl'elepbony Conference. Mr .. Maxitn is in thP. center fort•Y.l'(,und, 
se:t.t~d between fi"f.r. C. f' .• Jenkins. inventor of 1·,uiiot"ransmi~1=dnn of nhntograµh)'t, 
and MR.i. Gen. G. O. Squier, Chief Signal Uffirer of the Army, H('hind Mr. Maxim 
mny hf'> f;.:,.:,n Pan) F'. (iodley nnrl K. B.. \.Varner, vd:10 tt?stifiPd irt bPhalf of the 
ainateur at the hearings. .lnternationa..l l'VeuMreel vhvl.o. 

of interference in radio broadcasting. Our 
space in this issue of ()ST is so limited that 
at best we c-an but summarize the T,0 com
mendations of th1> c-onference. \Ve um 
say, howev1>r, that we feel that from the 
:standpoint of the broadcast interests and 
f:ans great progress was made and a really 
admirable broadcast ,y,.ttorn a rnmged for 

pen to some of the c,ther ,;ervices. ft did. 
V c•ry briefly ,;ummarized, the tonference 

. rrcommended the abandonment 0f the <!SO
meter ship wave during ev,:,nlng hours, the 
ahandonment of the l'Ontemplated amatrnr 
t•'l:tension to ?~75 meters, and the institution 
oi' broadea~ting from ~~::! meters t0 5J5 
meters, 'Nit.h -·the "i.,overnment reserve" 
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above 600 meters opened up to take cal'e 
of some of the displaced services, particu
larly the ~hipping formerly operating on 
450 meten. It was recommended that 
broadcast stations be divided into two 
classes, "A" stations of high grade, con
siderable power, and cimtinuous service, 
to operate in the band between 28G and 
545 meters, and '"B" stations, of restricted 
range and ability, between 222 and 286 
meters, the assignment of wave lengths to 
be ,;tagger,cd geographically to minimize 
inter:terence. For high-grade Class A 
broadcasting- an exclusive wave length be
tween ~8G -and 545 meters would l,e as
signed, not to a particular station, but to 
a !}eoyraphical 11,,·ea, and all Class A sta
tions in that territory would use that wave 
leng,th, dividing the operating hours. It 
is possible r:o provide f>O such non-interfer
ing µhone drnnnels, so that if this plan be 
rea"lized it would be possible for a good re
f·eiver to pi<.:k up any desired territory by 
tuning to the wave length assigned thereto, 
and to pass in turn to any other section 
of the <:uuntry without interference and 
with a reasonable hope of successful recep
tion. 

'I'hC're are many difficulties in the im
m€diate application of this plan, and in 
order to develop a Rystemmatic a:s,;ignment 
without hardship to existing stations the 
Department of Commerce proposes to 
establish temporary classifications similar 
to those m,w in effect but with expanded 
wave length assignments; stations not 
!wing required to change from their present 
assigned wave, however, unless they :30 
elect. rt is thot that thereby the stations 
will eome ·into accord with the new plan 
without hardship, obtaining the benefit of 
lessened interference by accepting the offer 
of a new -.vave length. 

As to the ham allocations, the spirit of 
the day was en-operation and the amateur 
en-operated. Last year's recommendations 
of an amateur extension to 275 meters were 
abandoned, and under the new plan general 
amateurs are given from 150 to 200 meters, 
and special amateurs from 200 t.o 222 
meters, with a limited number of "extra
spedals" on some quiet wave below 286 
meters for use in the difficult Rocky Moun
tain region for the benefit of trans-con
tinental relay work. Sparks are tentatively 
assigned the hand 176 to 200 meters, and 
only straight C.W. ean work between 200 
and !J:.JO, but no other sub-divisions were 
made: However, the Department has in
l'itNI the A.R.R.L. to study the situation 
and make recommendations for the sub
division of the amateur hand hy types of 
t.nmsmitters if desirable, and this is under 
way '"t this writing:. Heretofore we ama
tenrs havP been assigned definite wave 
iPngths. Kenerally 2(H) 111eters and occasion
ally ·1;ith (1!1e or more ~.pet:ified additional 
WHve, ,c;ttch as 175 er 150 meters. Under 

the new plan we would be permitted to 
operate anywhere within the amateu,r band. 
We will have more to say about this soon. 

Personnel 
The members uf the c011ference were E. 

H. Armstrong, of New Yo1·k; Com'. D. C. 
Hingham, U. S. Navy; Hon. D. B. t.)arson, 
Coni:missioner of Navigation, Chairman; 
C. B. Cooper, New York; Dr .• L H. f!el
linger, Bureau of Standards; Leo Fitz
patrick, Radio Editor, Kansas City Star; 
l.lr. A. N. Goldsmith, secretary, I. R. E.; 
A. H. Uriswold, vice-pres., A. T. & T. Co.; 
F'. P. Guthrie, U. S. Shipping Board; Prof. 
L. A. Hazeltine, Stevens Institute; L. ,I. 
Heath, Treasury Dept.; John V. L. Hogan, 
New York; Prof. C. M. Jansky, ,Jr., Univ. 
of Minn.; Hiram Percy Maxim, president 
of our .L\.R.R.L.; Maj. Gen. G. O. Squier, 
War Dept.; Chief Radio Inspector W. D. 
Terrell; W. A. Wheeler, Dept. of Agricul
ture; and L. E. Whittemore, Bureau of 
Standards, secretary of the Conference. 

Recommended Wave Allocations 
The allocations of the Conference which 

are of interest to our readers are given 
below: 
Below 130 m. 
130 meters 
1:m-l43m. 
143 meters 
148--150 m. 
150-•176 m. 

176-200 m. 

200--222 Ill. 

222-2.31 m. 

222-28i> m. 

286--~188 m. 
288-800 m. 

300 meters 

:m0--450 m. 

450 meters 

450-M5m. 

545-1300 m. 

HOO meters 

!l00-G74 m. 

ti74 meters 

C74-800 m. 

800 meters 

.Reserved (See Note 1.) 
Government, CW, exclusive. 
Reserved (See Note 1.) 
Government, CW, exclusive. 
Reserved ( See Note 1.) 
Amateur, CW, ICW, Ph., ex
clusive. 
Amateur, CW, ICW, Ph., 
Spk., !:!Xclusive. 
Special amateur, and techni
<.:al and training schools, CW, 
exclusive. 
Aircraft, CW, !CW, Ph., non
exclusive. 
Class B broadcasting, Ph., 
non-exclusive. (See Note 2.) 
Reserved. 
Class A broadcasting, Ph., 
c>xclusive. (See Note 3.) 
Marine, CW, !CW Spk., non
exclusive. (See Note 4.) 
Class A Broadcasting, Ph., 
exclusive. (See Note 3.) 
Marine, CW, ICW, Spk., e:x
elusive. (See Note 5.) 
Class A broadcasting, Ph., 
exclusive. (See Note a.) 
Marine and aircraft, CW, 
ICW, Spk., exclusive. 
Marine and aircraft, CW, 
!CW, exclusive. (See Note 
4.) 
Marine and aircraft, CW, 
ICW, Spk., exclusive. 
Government, CW, non-ex
clusive. 
Marine and aircraft, CW, 
ICW, Spk., exclusive. 
Rarlio compass, CW, ICW, 
Spk., exclusive. 
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Note 1.--Available for special licensing 
by the Department of Commerce. 

Note 2.-Not more than six CW ama
teur stations to be licensed to use wave 
lengths below 286 meters for communica
tion across natural barriers. 

Note 3.-A class A broadcasting station 
is a station of sufficient power to serve an 
extensive territory. Fifty territorial wave 
frequencies approximately 10 kc/s apart 
are to be assigned by the Department of 
Commerce to local areas throughout the 
United States without duplication. 'rhe 
ten such areas within each of five national 
zones are to have wave frequencies separ
ate.cl by approximately 
50 kcis. 

to each particular station, and that the 
qualificatfons be similar to those required 
of the present Class B broadcasting sta
tions. 

'fhat the Department of Commerce in itll 
discretion assign Class B broadcasting sta
tion licenses in which wave frequencies 
shall be specified and in which the power 
ratio between the Class A and B stationa 
shall be at least 2 in so far as in practical 
for a given locality. 

That reading of telegrams or letters by 
broadcasting stations be not construed as 
point to point communication so long aa 
the signer is not addressed in person and 

so long as the text mat
ter is of general inter
est. 

Our Antenna Number 
Note 4.-The 300 and 

600 meter waves are 
for calling and distress 
purposes, with a mini
mum of traffic. 

-An Appreciation-
That the Department 

of Commerce be re
quested to insist upon 
the suppression of har
monic and other para
sitic radiation from all 
radio stations, as for 
e x a m p l e, by requir
ing the installation, if 
necessary, o :f coupled 
circuit transmitters at 
the earliest feasible 
date. 

Note 5.-Mobile ser
vice on the •i50 meter 
wave is to be stopped 
between 7 and 11 P.M. 
l o c a I standard time, 
and to be transferred 
in so far and as soon 
as practicable., to wave 
l e n gt h s aoove 600 
meters. 

This antenna number of QST 
is the work of many A.R.R.L. 
members. To all of them, 
whether authors of these arti
cles or workers in laboratory 
and station, we give our hearty 
thanks. 

Resolutions 

Some of the more in
teresting and import
ant resolutions adopted 
by the Conference are 
reported below: 

'l'hat in assigning a 
wave band of 10,000 
cycles to each Class 
A broadcasting station 
they be distributed over 
five zones throughout 

With hardly more than a 
single exception textbooks have 
treated the short-wave antenna 
very slightingly; therefore this 
number of QST is presented as 
giving, directly or by reference, 
the best material on this sub
ject. If any of our readers find 
themselves able to amend or im
prove upon this material, their 
writings will be welcome-even 
tho they have allowed them to 
lag past so many announce
ments of this Antenna Number. 

'rhat spark trans
mitting apparatus be 
replaced as rapidly aa 
practicable by appar
atus which will produce 
a minimum of inter
ference. 

T h a t the amateur 
organizations o f the 
United States study the 
time requirements o f 
the broadcasting of re
ligious services on Sun-

The Technical Editor. 

the country such that 
no stations in adjacent zones are closer 
together in frequency than 20 kilocycles, 
and that within each z.one there be ten sta
tions separated by 50 kilocycles. 

'l'hat only one_wave frequency be assigned 
t-0 a Glass A broadcasting station, which 
should transmit exclusively on the wave 
frequency designated and reserved exclu
sively for that station. 

That every broadcasting station should 
be equipped with apparatus such as a tuned 
circuit c01ipled to the antenna and contain
ing' an indicating instrument or the equiva
lent for the purpose of maintaining the 
operating wave frequency within 2 kilo
cycles of the assigned wave frequency. 

That the Department of Commerce 
estabished qualifications for Class A broad
casting stations, including a general mini
mum and locally suit.able maximum power 
nnd a quality of program that will warrant 
assignment of a territorial wave frequency 

day and by mutual ar
rangement w i t h the 

broadcasters determine upon silent periods 
which will make possible the reception of 
such religious services in any given locality. 

That, in the judgment of the Second 
National Radio Conference, the prevention 
of "wilful or malicious interference," as 
provided for by Section 5 of the Act of 
August 1.3, 1912, and the minimization of 
interference, as provided for by Article 8 
of the International Convention, require 
that the Department of Commerce shall, in 
its discretion, withhold or rescind station 
licenses to transmit on specified wave fre
quencies, at c,,rtain times, and on definite 
powers, and with certain types of trans
mitters and when, in the judgment of the 
Department o.f Commerce ;;uch interference 
would result or does result: and that it is 
the dear and manifest intent of Section 1 
through .i, and Regulations 10, 12 and 18 
nf Set:tion 4 of the said Act. to give the 
Department of Cornmer<:'.e :rnch authority 
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to with:.o;d or rescind licenses which such 
interference will result or does result; and 
that the Second National Radio Conference 
believes that a decision by the Courts vali
olating the above views will be greatly in 
1he public interest; and that the Second 
National Radio Conference expresses its 
willingness to advise and assist the De
partment oi Commerce in the support of 
the above resolutions in the event of 
litigation. 

That the Second National Radio Confer
-,nce desires to emphasize the limited facili
ilies available for radio broadcasting, and 
the uneconomic and tentative basis of 
vresent-day broadcasting, and that the 
Conference urges the consolidation in each 
locality of those desiring the establishment 
or maintenance of broadcasting and those 
foterested in broadcasting in that locality; 
to the end that broadcasting conducted in 
~ach neighborhood by such a local associa
tion will receive public support and be 
handled in an economic and permanent 
fashion. 

[At this writing we have hardly got used 
to some of the new ideas introduced by the 
Conference. From the standpoint of the 
broadcasters it's FB but from that of the 
amateur-? It seems somebody else has 
their eye on the waves below 150 meters 
and we did not succeed in our effort to 
secure an amateur band around 100 meters, 
altho it is to be expected that amateur ex
perimental licenses to operate anywhere 
below 150 meters can be obtained as here
tofore. Nor can we count our waves in 
the neighborhood of 222 meters as worth 
much with nearby broadcasting . on that 
wave. The majority sentiment on· the Con
ference was to fix up the broadcasting 
business so it could succeed, and tribute was 
exacted from the government services,. the 
amateur, the commercial, and even per
haps the facilities safeguarding life at sea, 
to make that possible. We'll have more to 
say after our Board of Direction has 
chewed over the matter.] 

K.B.W. 

Multiple- Tuned Antennas 
I A guod ground connection is most important In building a good antenna, but some stations are 
f- located on the roofs of building• or over high-resistance soii so that a low-re.lstance irround cannot 

be obtained.. In such a case 1reat improvement can often be made by combining several ground 
connections with a long antenna top to form an Alexanderson multiple--tuned antenna. 

MULTIPLE TUNING THE LONG LOW 
ANTENNA 

By L. C. Young, NSF-NOF 

THE multiple tuned antenna is espec
ially suitable where only a long low 
antenna can be used as the loss of 

height can be compensated for by use of 
the .increased radiation due to multi
ple tuning. The l!Cheme is to use 
a number ,:.f own-leads (from two to six) 
all tuned alike and each one operating 
with a portion of the top, exactly as if the 
antenna were independent T type anten
nas with :1hort tops. ( See Fig. l). Ac
cordingly the wave length of an antenna 
may he reduced by multiple tuning so 
that a very long antenna can be operated 
at 200 meters. 

The :following comparisons were made 
with a flat top antenna having a natural 
period of 415 meters. This antenna was 
first operated as a single T antenna and 

then two down-leads were added, one at 
each end, converting it into a three-lead 
multiple tuned antenna. During the tests 
reception was accomplished on an anten
na several wave lengths distant from the 

.,. t 
,0005:,u,d 7 

/() 
Ohm.-; 

D 

FIG.I- HO\'{ THE MULTIPLE-TUNED ANTENNA OPERATES 
,¾Irr. Secttons A:B,,B-c .~ c-oare "'flid/; the leads 
are connected a,., w centers or t/2e.re sections. 

transmitter. The received signal11 were 
measured with a rectifying tube and a 
galvanometer. This receiving set was first 
calibrated by operating the simple T an-
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tenna with one ampere, then two amperes, 
three amperes, etc. Tu operate the an
tenna, when multiple h1ned, on the same 
wave length it was necessary to use con
:sidrrabie loading. This reduced the ra
diation efficiency over that which would 
have been obtained when operating mul
tiple tuned at a shortPi- wave. Never
theles" the comparison was in favor of the 
multiple-tuned antenna. 

Comparison of Single and Multiple-Tuned 
Antennas 

Input tn tube plates 400 watts. 
Wavelength .mo meters. 

Sing-le 
tuned T 

,\mperes_n_e-.r-.-d~o-,w-n~le-.a-d~-
Total A nrneres 
Galvanometer deflection 
at :receiving ,station 

4.5 

5.fi4 

:t-lead 
multiple 

tuned 
:3.2 
9.6 

:J4.72 

The deflection of :34.72 could also be 
produced. with the single-tuned antenna 
hy increasing the antenna current to fl.6 
amperes but this took 1600 wattR to the 
tube plates or 4 times as much power as 
i>nth the multiple-tuned antenna. 

One thing- has to be remembered, the 
three down-leads mu.~t be adjusted so that 

/80,' ------ ' 
~~ .:,.:,·•-+- t>O -· ---- t10,.--+-:1a'=.=I 

7 
75·' 

j ~L 
I 

FIG. 2A "A" HIGH TYPE 

FIG. 2.e "B" loNG Low TYPE 
200 METER MULTIPLE-TUNEDANTENNAS 
llu1c: Flt.1t~.;op ol 4 w1~~es .:s;..;£;'.:.,"4?µ-1 2 le'r::t:_ or . 

z7
~~ ii~~~,~~:~~~~~~;;~;~;; ~;~z,~;;.;:::~~~~ 

they are operating exactly in phase. 'rhls 
c,,ndition is shown by the appearance of 
the same current in all three down leads. 

In designing the loading inductance to 
he put in the down-lead of a multiple
t.uned antenna, one has to remember that 
each lead is handling only a portion of the 
antenna ton. (See Fig. 1). Thus if we have 

an antenna t.op with a capacity of .0015 
microfarads and USP. three down leads, in
cluding one to the set, ;•ad1 lead »··ill be 
working with an antenna top having a 
eapacity .-,f .O(H)5. :Each inductance i~ n;
quired to tune only one-third nf the flat 
top. 

It is nece:ssarv to a.llow for verv ,·lose 
plate and grid c;:mpling because the· resist
ance of the multiple antenna "looked into 
from the feed down-lead" i;; very much 
higher than that. c,f a plain :.,Htenna. H 
1,ai:h ~.eetion of the antenna had a resist
ance of ] 0 ohms, then the apparent fe,,d 
/'f?,'!i~tOii/'e would be :30 ohms or the ;;urn of 
the three ~.edions. However the sedions 
radiate in parallel, hence thP /Ji'oand 
re.si,stn.nr,i, will bP only one-third and we 
have gn;atly reduced the wor;;t r(s,;btanee 
in the antenna. 

Figures 2A and 2B make ,0ome ,;ugges
tions :for practica1 2(1() meter mulbpie
tuned antennas. The one iu Figure :!B is 
e;,ppr•·.ially recommended for erection r,n a 
lonf': house roof that is eovered with tin or. 
copper. Such a location is praeti('ally 
worthless for an ordinary nntenna. 

THE MULTIPLE-TUNED ROOF 
ANTENNA AT 1 YK 

By H. H. New<>II, l YK 

THE antenna ;;vstem at 1 YK h:-id to 
be eonstructe-,i above a_ g-rounded 
copper roof. ·when worked a;, a plain 

L antenna (as shown in Fig. :::A) this 
thing had a natural wav,:, Jeng-th nf nearly 
800 rneters. Taken all around it was very 
poor for 200 meter work. It was aecord
,ingly converted into a two-lead multiole
tuned antP.nna as shown .in .Figure 3B. 
'['his sort ,)f a multiple-tuned antenna op
erates as two L antennas in parallel, each 
down-lead handling <me-half of the an
tenna current. 

The sending ,wt uses two 50-watt tubes 
with 1000 volts direct current plate sup
ply. The circuit jg nn (,rdinary Hartley. 
'.rhe helix has 55 turns of No. l4 A. W.G. 
(B&Sl wh-e on a frame -i % " in diameter 
and 8" long. Twelvr. turns are URed be
tween the :,;ntenna and ground, ten be
tween the filament and grid, and thirty-
1;wo between the filament and plate. The 
filament clio is four turns from the g"round 
toward the· antenna. All of this is "left 
the Bame for multiple tuning or plain L 
ooeration but for the latter a .0008 micro
farad condenser l;; put in ,ieries with the 
antenna lead. This arrangement (which 
was obtained with some difficulty) per
mit,, quick ehanges from the L to the 
multiple-tuned .if ;,omeone ·with a g:ood 
heavy overcoat stays on the c<:•ld roof to 
eonne-ct the ,,.e<•ond down-lead. at the dis
tant end. The loading eoil on the l'oof 
is ,vound ,)f :!O turns of No. 1,1 A.W.G. 
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(B&S) on a slotted hard rubber frame 5" 
in diam,eter and 10" long protected by 
a weatherproof box. All turns are in at 
220 meters. 

'rhe adjustment of the multiple-tuned 
antenna is quite a job. G-enerally too 
many turns in the load coil means small 

FIG. 3A 

[
,,, ... -·-·······/"',~E- ~_::.: ~~~-1==7 

lo 

\ ' \ \ I 

[.sEil
1 

FIG. 3a 

'Ti-IE ANTENNA AT 1 YB 

current m it and too few turns the reverse. 
'rhe currents should be equal. The iirst 
hundredi years are the hardest. 

Audibility measurements were made at 
various stations which did not use regen
eration but used the shunt-telephone 
method c,f measuring the strength of I.C.W. 
signals from lYK. 

Coll'.lparison of Received Signals 

Observers 

lXZ 
Mr. Haigis 
(Shrewsbury, 

Audibility 
L Antenna 

70 
80 

Mass.)· 

Audibility 
Multiple-tuned 

Antenna 
--160' 

(8 tests) 160 

1CMK (Mt. Holyoke, Mass.)-No meter 
aYailable but ;,ignals much more 
intenste un multiple tuned. 

Note : ':rhe set as operate,i at full power 
with the same input thruout all of 
these tests. 

It is ,foubtful if those owning a very 
good simple antenna 8,hould try multiple 
tuning. However, in ca~es like ours where 
a ;.,imple antenna eannot possibly give re
sults, multiple tuning may be used to se
eure them. 

Curiously Pnough the utility \>f the an
tenna for reception wa~ VPJ'Y Httle affected 
by the ch:-rnge from the L to the nml
tiple-tuned forrn. 

WORKING DOWN TO 100 METERS BY 
MULTIPLE TUNING 

By Lynne C. Smeby, 9AUL 

APLAIN antenna suitable for 200 
.meter work can he very nicely work
NI down to 1.00 meters by use of 

multiple tuning. 
At !"!AUL the eRr;e-type l, antenna was 

,15 feet long and fiO feet high. 'rhe eo1m
terpoi,;te was a fan d5 feet long and 120 
feet wide. No ground connection was 
used. , 

First the antenna waR tuned aH a sim
ple L and on 200 meters an antenna cur
rent of :1 amperes obtained. Then a 
second down lead waR installed at the far 
(•nd with an inductance of about the same 
size as the one on the i,et. Before any 
results at a!I were oh.tained it was found 
necessary to adjust the two coils so that 
the eurrent in the two down leads was 
exactly the same. The wave length was 
then 100 meters, the r:urrent in each down 
lead '.! amperes. making- a total (lf -1 am
peres. There was no trouble whatever in 
making the tube;; oscillate at 100 meters 
(not even when using a UV-204). 

RECEIVING LOOP DESIGN 
F'rom Stuart Ballan tine's "Radio Telephony for Amateurs." 

Receiving Loops for Wave Lengths from 180 to 400 Meters 
Side ol' square loop Turns Relative received voltage 

35 feet l 19.8 
17 2 {fo3 
10 •) 

•J 4.8 
7 ,1 8.1 
5 5 2.0 
a 7 l.O 
2 ~~ 10 1.0 

The loops are to be used with a .0006 microfarad (max) variable eond.enser in 
shunt and are to be wound with No. 18 lamp cord with the turns spaced 2 inches. 
Copper strip % inch by .005 or .001 inches is very good. See also "Principles Under
lying Radio Communication," available from the Government Printing Office. 
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How to Measure Antenna Resistance 
and Capacity 
By Albert F. Murray* 

W
HY is it so desirable to know the 
resistance of your radiating cir
cuit at different wave Lengths? 
Because you cannot determine 
either your power output or 

transmitter efficiency unless you know R., 
the total antenna resistance. Only by ex
amining a curve (such as shown in Fig. 1) 
of Ro vs. wavelength for an antenna sys
tem, can the ground resistance, dielectric 
loss (losses due to guy wires and nearby 
absorbers) be estimated. The question 
"How g-ood is my antenna'?"' can then be 
answered. If it is a receiving antenna and 
the minimum resistance is more than 25 
ohms, a redesigned aerial system will 
probably give you louder signals. All these 
points are :fully discussed in radio books 
and magazines but the authors do not tell 
just how to measure the antenna resistance. 

Method 
Three points must be observed in order 

to measure the resistance of your antenna 
.accurately. 'fhey are: (1) A METHOD 
that gives accurate results. (2) Suitable 
INSTRUCTIONS. (H) Skillful MANIPU
LATION. 

'rhe method which I have found most 
aatisfactory is called the Substitution 
Method. The idea of this method is that 

FIG. I Cinmul liJmi Re,1:rtu11ap ,:;n,l Et;uimlent °'J"'"'f 

it is hard to measure directly the capacity 
and resistance of the antenna itself but 
it is not very hard to make up a "dummy 
antenna" that will have the same capacity 
and resistance as the real antenna. ! n 
other words the substitution method does 
not try to measure the antenna at all, 
hut substitutes a "dummy antenna" which 
is made up of things that are easily 
measured or else are known to begin with. 
It is well known that an antenna has 
distributed capacitance, resistance and in-
•Enginee-ring Dept. Gt•neral Radio Co. 

ductance. The "Phantom'' Antenna, as the 
circuit which is substituted for the real 
antenna is called, has its capacity and re
sistance adjusted so that if you connected 
it to your transmitter in place of your 
antenna and ground, :neither your wave 
length nor your antenna current would be 
changed. 

[The substitution method can be under
stood from Figure 2. 'l'he antenna "A" 

FIG. 2 

may he looked at as being a condenser. 
Because it is not a very good condenser 
but has a lot of resistance it ·will have to 
be shown as at "B"----a condenser and a 
resistance. Now in Fig. a if we throw the 
switch S to the right we have the antenna 
(which is a condenser; connected a,~ross 
the hPlix. That gives a tuned circuit. Let 
up suppose that this tuned circuit has a 
wave length of 200 meters. If we then 
throw the switch to the left we have still 
another tuned circuit and by adjusting C, 
we can tune this new circuit to 200 meters. 
It is easy to see that when we have done 
this the capacity of C, is equal to the 
"equivalent capacity" of the antenna at 200 
meters. All that remains is to adjust the 
resistance R until the dummy current 
( shown by A,) is equal to the antenna 
rnrrent when the switch is the other way. 
When we have this adjustment the con
denser C, shows the ''equivalent capacity" 
of the antenna, and the resistance R shows 
the antenna resistance. 'rhis is only the 
general outline-several things have to be 
watched; these are explained in the article. 
--Ed.] 

Arrangement of Apparatus 
A source of undamped oscillations is 

needed, so use your C.W. transmitting set, 
with either D.C. or A.C. plate supply. Use 
all the power 11ou have up to 50 watts. 
See .Fig. 3. A Eingle 5-watt tube often is 
not powerful enough to give accurate re
sults. Leave the helix in the antenna cir
cuit and make up a temporary helix L, 
with more turns so that your transmitter, 
working as a driver, will oscillate from the 
natural wave length of your antenna, to 
.four times this wave length. The modified 
Hartley-circuit driver shown in Fig. 3 is 
good, but use the circuit with which you 
are most familiar. Put an antenna am-
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meter Al in series with the variable con
denser C,. Shunt the meter with a short 
length of No. 14 copper wire, since the 
current is likely to be more than five times 
the usual antenna current. Keep all this 
1quip1r!,_ent six to ten feet from the appar
atus shown on the left in Fig. 3. Run tl}e 
antenna lead directly to the porcelain base 

_J 

First choice : Wes ton Thermo-Galvanometer• 
Model 425, 115 M.A. Second choice: General 
Radio Co. Hot Wire Milli-Ammeter, 100 
M.A., Type 127-A. Substitute: Crystal de
tector or thermo-couple with sensitive gal
vanometer. 

3. A LOW-LOSS VARIABLE CON
DENSER. (Note-This fa C,; anything . 

0 ~ 
/11aremeter 9 

IC.z 'lte'Jf;/ 
L, 

R. 

~~1a'L=pCo"'.'.-----:--' ~ 
"=Ground or Smallt.00j>ltn9Coil 
Cbunterpoise FIG. 3 -

CONNECTIONS FOR ANTENNA RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS 

S.P.D.T. ~witch S, the blade of which is 
connected to the regular helix L,, with a 
sufficient number of turns added to load the 
antenna to the desired wave length. The 
coupling coil consists of from two to six 
turns (about 3" in diameter), coupled to 
the grounded end of the driver coil L,. 
Connect the left-hand contact of the switch 
S to the fixed plates of the low-loss variable 
condenser C,; the rotary plates and the 
metal cas,:l are connected to the decade re
sistance box, R, which is g,rounded. The 
leads should be very short and not smaller 
than No. 18. It is necessary that the re
lative position of the instruments be ex
o,ctly as shown. There will then be no 
variations due to the capacity of the oper
ator's body. 

Instruments 
During the past four years while em

ployed as research engineer at the Hammond 
Radio Lnboratory, I have had occasion 
to measure the resistance of a number of 
antennas, varying in size from a 150 meter 
natural to the 1250 meter natural of a 
large naval station antenna. I am giving 
the type numbers of the apparatus used 
in the ,;et-up shown in :fig. 3, which 
proved satisfactory in these measurements. 

l, DECADE RESISTANCE. 0-111 
ohms. General Radio Type 102-F. See 
Fig. 4. Substitute: Resistance wire, No. 30 
or smaller, stretched out straight on the 
table, with a variable clip. Measure its 
resistancci with D.C. 

') CURRENT-INDICATING DEVICE. 

will answer for C,). First choice: General 
Radio 'fype 239-J Variable Condenser, with 
vernier, .002 MF. maximum. See Fig. 5. 
Effective resistance of this type is one half 

F'ig. 4-····-Deoade Resistance Box 

of that shown in Appendix 2 for 'fype 247, 
so low that it may be neglected. Second 
choice: 'fype 247-C, .001 MF. condenser, 
with vernier. The resistance of this type 
of condenser, while much lower than the 
average of its class should be subtracted 
from the total measured resistance, as ex
plained in Appendix 2. 'rhe experimenter 
1s warned that if other makes of variable 
condensers of unknown resistance are sub
stituted, the true resfatance of the antenna 
cannot be ascertained. 

4. A WA VE METER. First choice: 
A Kolster Decremeter, range 75-3300 M. 
Second ehoice: Type 17 4 General Radio Co. 
Wavemeter, range 150-:3000 M. 'rhird 
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choice: A Ge11eral Radio Cv. Type 247-W 
Amateur Wavemeter. Range 150-500 M., 
direct ri'ading·, accuracy :::c-;. 

Procedure 
Che_ck rc,ur (·(,nneetions imd arrange

ment with Fig. ;J, Throw S.P. V.T. switch 
8 to the right, and add turns enough in 
the helix L, to load the antenna to about 
twice its fundamental. Start your driver 
and tune it to the antenna by means of 
C,. Have the small coupling coil only close 
envugh to the driver to get a small de
flection on the l'lntenna g:alvanometer, T. 

Now, loosen tht> coupling and adjust the 
driver for go,,d current thru A, by varying 
plate and :;,•-rid coupling nnly. Use the 
least pos;;ible grid coupling, to reduce har
monics. Carefully !'<"-tune the driver to 
the antenna, and move coupling coil so as 
to get \~ to :h full scale deflection on '.r, 
then open switch S while you watch closely 
the ammeter, A,. A ;;light change in its 
reading may he permitted, when using this 
Substitution Method (that is one of Its 
advantages), because, when the phantom 
autenna is substituted, the amount of this 
reaction will be the same. However, check 
often to see that you are getting a reaction 
on the oscillator not greater than, say, .1 
amp. ehang,3 .in ~ amps. To reduce re
action, decrease the coupling to the driver 
circuit: this unfortunately reduces the 
reading of T, which should he above 20 
divisions to read accurately. .A way around 
this difficulty is to use a more powerful 
driver. 

To proceed, assuming zero or only slight 
t'eaction. insert about 20 ohms in the decade 
re,dstance box H and throw switch S to the 
left. Always insert :mfficient !'esistance 
in R to prevent · burning out the thermo
g·alvanometer T, BEFORE moving the 
;,1witch to the left. 'rune for maximum cur
nmt in meter T, hy adjusting the low-loss 
condenser C,. Then leave C, at this setting 
and v:,ry dP(·ade re,;istance R until T 
reads the same as when the antenna was 
'in the drcuit. (Re-tune the phantom cir
•~ult ,,.lightly, if necessary). Also make 

sure that the current thru A, in the driver 
dreuit is e.:rnctly the same with the switch 
S in either position. If the current in A, 
does not remain steady, use more Land less 
C in the driver circuit. Of course, the plate 
and filament sources must be constant in 
voltage, whether A.C. or D.C. With S 
thrown to dther the right or left bring 
the wavemeter near the o;;dllator ( driver) 
coil and measure the wave length, using the 
reaction vn the oHcillating current meter 
A, as an .indicator of resonance. Record 
wave length, decade resistance setting R, 
and the reading of the phantom circuit con• 
denser C,. 

Precautions 
Let me ag·ain emphasize the imperative -

need of painstaking and accurate 'fUNING. 
:Each time make sure that you are on the 
top of the resonance peak. 

To check measurement: Repeat above 
with three different values of antenna 
eurrent, ohtained by varying the distance 
between the .::oupling coii and the source, 
( While a measurement is in progress, 
this conpling of course should not be 
changed). If the three results vary hy 
more than .2 ohms in .10 ohms (:?%, ), 
look for and eliminate any or all of the 
following- sources of eJTOJ': 

i A) ·Inaccurate tuning. 
(Bl Too much reaction. 
( C) Magnetic c,uupling hetween helix 

and driver--use g-reater ~.eparation hetwePn 
L, and L,; rotate either L, or L, to obtain 
zero mutual. 

/ D) Electrostatic coupling---···move driver 
farther away from phantom circuit. Place 

a grounded ,,tatic shield between driver 
and coupling coil. 

( E) Momentary variations in driver 
output-provide steadie1· filament and plate 
sources, or wait until line voltage is steady. 

Plotting the Resistance Curve 
Having measured one point and made 

sure that even'thing is working well one is 
now :ready i:o proceed rapidly. Measure 
J;' "" de~cribed ·1bov,:; for sav Fl'erv 'Ill 
n\~t;~:s, r~:Olll m, ;i('al' the- fu~'ci"am~u"tal a~ 
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you c:rn, hdjustments get mo1·e difficult 
here and llit>re ~apacity is needed in the 
phantom antenna) to about 4 times the 
fundamental. .'\_s soon as you get each 
point plot it on the resistance-vs.-wave 
length curve (Fig. 1) on a piece of cross 
section paper; then if a point is far oft' 
the curve :,con can at once re-measure. 
f'1earby absorbers, ~1..ch as guy wires, 
metal towers, etc., niay cause peculiar 
vaniation in the smooth curve; but many 
of the irregularities attributed to such 
things al'e due to errors in measurements. 

After you have plotted your resistance
wave length eurve, you can analyze it and 
determine your dielectric losses also your 
,·,,mbined ground and conductor losses, as 
·d1own in F'igure 7. In the ehapter on 

Antennas in Dr. G. W. Pierce's "Electrical 
Oscillations," you ean ,!asily take from 
che eurves shown, the various values of 
radiation resistance calculated for an an
tenna having the same dimensions as yours. 
The resulting curve of radiation resistance 
·;fl. v,avelength should, of course, lie be
neath your curve of total resistance. If it 
does--fine, you have checked the theory! 
If it does 11ot-··•well, maybe those ealcula
tions were not for just your kind of aerial, 
and maybe your resistance measurements 
were slightly ,;ff. 

'.rhe resistance IL, is that of the antenna 
and ground. c,xelusive of the helix. 

Accuracy 
'fhe method outlined, with proper instru

ments and manipulation will g·ive, I be
lieve, the greatest accuracy obtainable. In 
measuring the resistance of an 80 foot 
vertical cage antenna at Cruft Laboratory, 
Harvard University, I was able to n·peat 
resistance measurements to within 0.1 ohms 
i:,n three consecutive days. It will be, huw
PVP1', a ~rreat help to the amateur using 
C.W. to know approximately what resist
:111ce his :,et is working into, even if it is 

not more aceurate than 1 ohm in 15 ohms 
or G.7o/o. 

Antenna Capacity 
The equivalent tapacity of the antenna 

at any 1Nave length, (the capacity, which 
connected to the antenna inductance L, will 
give the same wave length that is given by 
the antenna similarly connected), is given 
by the capacity setting of the phantom an
tenna condenser. The low-loss condenser 
C, should therefore be calibrated. The 
1rype 2-17-C and -E mounted condensers 
mentioned above have a scale directly cali
brated in MMJ:'"., accuracy 2%. A knowl
edge of your equivalent antenna capacity 
allows you to design loading coils for re
ceivers, etc. It is not the same as the 
D.C. eapacity of the antenna. An equiva
lent capacity-wave length curve for a 
typical amateur antenna is shown in Fig. 1. 

APPENDIX 1 
'rhe curve Ro is not strictly conect- as 

we have drawn it. So far it has been as
sumed that all of the resistance in the 
dummy circuit is in the decade resistance 
R. This is not entirely correct-the low
loss condenser C, even though it is much 
better than most variable condt•nsers still 
has some resistance and, if one wishes to be 
accurate, this resistance should be added 
to the reading of R for each point along 
the R.. curve of Figure 1. This will raise 
the curve a trifle. 

Ordinarily this business of correcting the 
curve is quite a Job but the author has -been 
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worked out espedally for this ,,rticle a 
chart, Fig. 8, by which the resistances of 
General Hadio Type 2-17 variable conden
sers can be read off without any equipment 
but a ruler. The chart is based on bridge 
measurements at audio frequency. Such 
calculations {ire simple as there is a 
straight-line relation between (,undenser re~ 
sistance at audio and at radio frequencies. 
The power factor remains ('Onstant. 

The resistance of two eondensers in 
parallel (RoJ can be obtained from the 
chart easily if one of the condensers is 
set ai maximum while the other varies. 

Where 
R, = resistance in ohms shown by the 

chart for the condenser C, ( which is set 
at maximum) 

Co=C,+C, total capacity of the two 
condensers as they are set (found by read
ing the condenser scales) 

C, ~" the eapacity of the condenser which 
is set at maximum. 

APPENDIX 2 
The Resistance Variation Method 

'rhe Technical Editor of QST has pointed 
out to the writer the fact that the average 
amateur may not have the instruments 
11ecessary for the Substitution Method. 
Therefore the fairly accurate Resistance
Variation method will be described. This 
simpler, hut less accurate, method does 
not· require a low-loss variable condenser. 
The eonnections are made as in Figure 9. 

. E!t f'I>• }J'i/f't."'l?lt."'.':er ~ , j ;~p ~~ , .;/ 

~ 1.r~ 
I ~~~";•(;;;,' . ,;-u~,' ·r} __ '.'iL~:;;;,;;;;;:::••-L , -~- 1,1J 

,-t',1,,.,;.1~w.;ft~rel;;,~"} . { --f i.- r,TC r 

,e--!_('S FIG. 9 -:;.=-

....I...
\T) CvNNf-CTIOt<5 fOR l<E51STANC.E-VARJATION 
_ METHOD. ....,.. 

'fhe thermo-galvanometer is the same 
sort of an instrument as before, the re
sistance R may be a decade resistance or 
simply a ten-foot length of No. :w B.&S. 
gage resistance wire with a sliding con
tact, ,mch as a clip. If a powerful driver 
(over 20 watts) is used a less sensitive in
:,trument may he used at T. Keep the 
driver 11./, least ten .feet jrom the helix and 
insert the small coupling coil in series with 
the 1n·oun.d side of the- oscillating circuit. 

PROCEDURE: Start the driver, short 
the resistance R with the switch S, and tune 

the driver to the antenna which has been 
set to the desired wave length by moving 
the helix clip. 'l'hen vary the coupling 
between the small coupling, coil and the 
helix until the meter T 1,,,ives a half-scale 
deflection. Before starting to measure, test 
the set for reaction uf the antenna on the 
driver by suddenly opening S. If the 
driver current as shown by A, changes, the 
coupling between the helix and the small 
coil must he loosened or the power of the 
driver increased until there is absolu.tely no 
;·nwtion indicated by the meter Ai' 

When reaction has been done away with, 
insert resistance by opening S and moving 
the slider on the resistance wire (or turn
ing the dials of the decade box if one is 
used) until T shows that half as much cur
rent is flowing in the antenna. Now the 
antenna circuit must have twice as much 
resistance as before and the series resist
ance must be equal to the antenna resist
ance. 

Remember that if the meter T reads cur
rent (ammeter or milli-ammeter) decrease 
detiection to ½ ; if it reads current squared 
(Thermo-galvanometer) decrease deflection 
to %.. 
Look out for this. The resistance curve 
obtained by this method is for the entire 
radiating system, i.e., antenna, helix, and 
ground, Just as usually used. 

APPENDIX 3 
(When a resistance curve has been drawn 

as at R. in :Fig. 1 or curve A in Fig. 7, 
it is possible to tell something about the 
antenna even before the curve is analyzed. 
If the curve goes up very steeply to the 
right, the antenna has high dielectric 
losses-look around for masts, houses, and 
trees that are too dose to the antenna, for 
a down-lead that hugs the house wall or 
for bad lead-in bushings and antenna in
sulators. If the lowest part of the curve 
is not below 5 ohms the antenna has prob
ably a good deal of ground resistance. 
If the curve has "humps" (and you are 
dead sure they are not mistakes in measure
ment) there are resonant circuits in the 
neighb-orhood. This does no great harm 
unless the humps are on your working 
wave; if that is the case they must be 
eliminated. Screw down the key and start 
out with a wavemeter to find the gutter
pipe, 110 volt line, tin roof, or ·1v:ire fence 
that shows radio energy at this v..-ave 
length. After that, use your ingenuity to 
de-tune the absorbing eircuit by the use 
of radio ,.:·hokes, condensers, and ground 
conectiomi. 

To find out definitely what ails the an
hmna the It. curve should be broken up 
into its separate parts as shown in Fig. 7. 
The curve H .. , must be measured up far 
enough (4 times the fundamental) so that 
it has become a straight line. A ruler is 
laid along the straight part of thP eurve -
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and a line d.rawn back as shown in .F'ig. 7 
( dotted line) . This dotted line crossed the 
resistance scale at 2 ohms-this antenna 
has a low gtround resistance. Now if we 
.start ut the O point and draw a straight 
line B parallel to the dotted line and the 
:Straight part of A, we will have a line 
,showing the Dielectric Loss resistance in 
the surrounding houses, masts, etc. Also 
·we can start where the dotted line crosses 
the resistance s,cale and draw a line oft' 
horizontally to show that the ground-and
·wire resistance is the same for all wave 
.lengths. (Not strictly correct; line really 
slopes a trifle as shown as C) . Finally 
we can substract curves B and C from 
,curve A and get a fourth curve, D, which 
.r,"ives an approximation of the Radiation 
Resistance. 

The best sending antenna is one in which 
both B and C are low while D is fairly high. 
-Tech. Ed.) 

APPENDIX 4 
See also the following references: 

"Calculation for Antenna Capacity,'' L. W. 
Austin, Proc. I.R.E., April, 1920. 

"Electrical Oscillations," G. W. Pierce. 
Also the following Bureau of Standards 

(Radio) publications: 
S.P.269, ''Effect of Imperfect Dielectrics in 

the Field of an Antenna," J. M. Miller. 
Circular • 74, "Radio Instruments and 

Measurements." 
R-240-G, "Notes Regarding Antenna Re

sistance," J. M. Miller. 
CR-126-A, "Ground Resistance Measure

ments," H. M. Freeman . 
CR-127-A, "Measurements of Antenna Con

stants,'' ,John C. Warner. 

The Perfect Aerial 
By M. Adaire Garmhausen, 3BCK 

THIS is a very technical article. It 
is so technical that anyone with 
less than three degrees shouldn't 
even read the title. It is the re
sult of two long weeks of spare 

·time reseairch, and so I feel perfectly 
fitted to discourse intelligently upon the 
,mbject of aerials. 

'fhe first point to be made is selectivity 
If you wish to get the very best results 
you must be sure that your aerial is super
,,elective. A number of experiments have 
proved that; the most selective wire avail
i1ble is the No. 0000 B&S, but as this is 

a trille awkward to handle, the average 
amateur will have to use whatever he can 
get, and add a1·tificial selectivity. This is 
,comparatively ,iasiy if you have on hand 
a little savoir faire. In buying your wire 
ask to see all the kinds in stock, and ex
.amine them closely--under a microscope 
if possible. Bend them, twist them, burn 
them with a lighted match, break off bits of 
them. rub them with a bit of ice. On the 
strength of these experiments you can se
lect the o:ne you like best, and thereby 
;add selectivity. 

Before constructing the aerial itself, 
rub the wire with 3-in-1 oil. The instruc
tions which come with each bottle of this 
oil, say that if a drop of it is put on a 
crystal detector the crystal becomes more 
sensitive. This principle was extended to 
include aerials. I found that altho it did 
not increase sensitivity to any great ex
tent, it caused the signals to slide in easier, 
and kept them from getting wet in bad 
weather. If the wire is well oiled the first 
time it will not have to be done again for 
several years. 

The next subject in this connection is 
insulators, and I cannot be too emphatic 
in insisting that. they be multi-tuned. With
out tuned insulators the aerial loses a 
good bit of its selectivity, but with them 
multi-tuned its efficiency increases almost 
100%. A good inoolator of t.his type 
is the ordinary building brick; but as one 
eminent Kansas authority prefers bottle 
neeks, we will devote the space to them. 
Bottle necks are excellent insulators, pro
vided the bottle contained the real stuff. 
Those which have contiained White Mule or 
Gentle Annie absolutely will not give the 
same results. The best way to obtain 
these bottles is to write to your Senator, 
telling him ju.st what you want them for, 
and he will understand and be glad to 
send you any number of them free of 
charge or in exchange for a few cigarette 
coupons. 

As long as our wire is super-selective 
and our insulators multi-tuned, the shape 
of the aerial makes very little difference. 
Here is a field for the amateur to show his 
individuality. By building a frame work 
for support all sorts of figures or pie-
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turcs e,,uld be formed--stars, pretzels, 
animals. or ,:,ven call letters. 

The ;.::round system should be rc.e:cnera
tive if possible hut this is not imperative, 
provided it is properly hetcrodyned. Be 
,mre to sPleet a. ;~round system that wil.J 
not ,,que111 Pr hiss. The best results are 
ohtailH'<1 if the g;round lead be connected 

directly to a large pond of still water-
the larg-er the better-but failing this, a 
Iarp:e hro0k or small river will do very 
wf•ll. A number of amateurs will not know 

hnw to ,;older a wire on to ;; lake, but: 
this is a technical article Hnd you cannot 
t,xpect to un<lersta1d e\Terything you read 
in i,0chnical artidt'i 

The business of nnnectlng- the a<1rial 
to the receiver is comparativ, ;y <imple. It 
i, an accepted fact that if the positive :,ide 
of the Herial he connected to the binding 
fi(ISt marked "gruund." interferencP will be 
grefltly reduced. The positivP ,dde ,.,f an 
aerial is the side ~·ou ,we p(,sitive is the 
negative. The neg-ative, nr wattless ,,ur
c·e•it ,ddE-, ls then eoniH•,,ted to tlw depola
dz,: · ,,f the stm·age battery thru the wave 
Ht<' iner. If WDH tuhes :sre used, this 
le11ri will have t0 b,. ('<Hmected in shunt with 
rhe log'arithrnlc decrement as no ~;torage 
bHttery i~ llP(:r•;sary. The resnits r:ire 
practk all)• the '.fl me. 

Dr Einstein aud .! have wr,rked out 
fo_• tnulae. covering (~aeh of these princi
ples~ bnt ~as the~T :ire very 1~!~-n!1plicated, 
and only tweh·e of us sctentist.>' under
stand them, there is no USP setting- them 
down here. This aerial is !'\trongly re(?
ornmended to all thos,! striving for maxi
n111.m efl:icien<'v, and anyone wishini:r to 
try it out em; be assured of my ,rliling 
assiRtanee 

Some Tests of Amateur Antenna Insulators 

B
1-~CAUSF, C.W. '"ets do not need the 
,:ame ,::url of insulation that used to 
be ,catisfactory for spark work and 
also bPeause no (HIP seemed to know 
what .insulators are g-ood for C. W. 

work, these tests were made. 
The work ir~elf was <lone by Mes.; rs. L. 

~;•. \u1mg, John Reinartz, H. F'. Mason, and 
,,. Kruse. 

Method of Testing 
The insulators were bought in batches, 

G of each kind, excepting only Nos. 4 and 5, 
which were presented by the makers. Three 
of each batch were sent to one test sta
tion (M) and the other three of the same 
batch to an,:,ther test station (W), the two 

((:onfrn11ed on page f!ti) 

Table 1-Deacrir,tion of the Inisulators 
Number 

l·---Wet process brown glazed porcelain 
~i;n1in "(•r,rn;'' made by Loc~e f?,r W~st
mghouse. Length about ,H:, , fairly 
fine grain. 

~--Same as 1 but 7" long. 
~,-(;reenish glazed egg-very poor...:..._dry 

process. Same size as 1. Maker not 
known. 

..J--Short i 5") wet process porcelain rod., 
maroon glaze, all but one end. 1<-;x
eellently vitrified body. Ohio Brass Co. 

ti--Same as ..J v·,;:cept 10" long. 
l\-Same HS t, but both ends ungiazed. 

Parker & Son. 
7--Dry proc<?ss porctlain, black glazed e;,;

cept in >'u:,;pensiun holes. Fleron. 
8-? process porcelain, light brown glaze 

General Radio Co. 
!i-Same as 7 except for shape. Pleron. 

10-Plain 110-v. unglazed wiring deat. 
Orv process. 

11-· Heavy glazed cleat-•-farge ·'bald" area 
Probably dry process. 

12-·--Medium glazed cleat--targe "bald" 
area. Dry process. 

13-White porcelain, badly glazed. 
14-Same as l~l e::,cept brown glaze. 
15-lmitation Electrose-rnaker not known. 
16-Blark asphaltic composition-- Wool-

,.vorth's. 
17-Pure Hard Rubber. Maker not known. 
18-Imitation Electrose. Maker not known. 
19--10" ":Electrose" corrugated rod. Shel 

lac-mica <:·omposition. 
20---BlaC'k composition, imitation of No. 19, 

maker unknown. 
21--10" Formica Bar, 2" x 1 i:" section. 
22-·--Same as 21 but :36" long. 
Note :-•··•-ln the photographs the "A" fol
lowing the number shows the original in
sulator: ''H" the result of meehanical 
te,;t;;; t;nd "C" the result of electrical tPsts. 
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stations using their own methods and not 
comparing notes until afterward. The re
sults compare very well, which gives one 
confidence that the tests really indicate the 
goodness of the insulators. 

important Note--The HO,me number re
fe1·s to t:he snme type of insulator in every 
fi,qure. pfotu.,re, and trtble in O.is a1tticle. 

·work at Test Station "W" 
All tests made at 1,500,000 cycles (200 

meters). The insulators were connected 
between a ,·ery small one-wire antenna 
(capacity ll5 micro-microfarads) and 
ground. Set> Fig. 1. The ammeter was 

connected to show input to both the in::;ula
tor and the antenna. Each test was started 
at low voltage and the power increased 
until something happened or the limit of the 
test set was reached. As soon as each test 
was done the fiashover voltage at the power 
used was measured by means of the cali
brated ball spark gap SG. 

Insulator Type Remarks 
2 - ----~-(Tsing %, " rods thru 

'l ,, 

holes: Broke down at 
2.1 amps. and gap-fiash
over distance of :l.5 mm. 
or about 13,000 volts. 
Using No. 14 wires thru 
holes. Broke down at 
B.5 mm. and arced thru 
inside of insulator, 
which got white hot in 
one minute. 

4 ( 1st sample) Ammeter reading 2.5 
arnps. At 17,000 volts 
brushing into insulator 
begins; flashes over at 
20,000 volts and burns a 
conducting strP.ak along 
one side. 

4 (2nd sample) Using corona shield; 
flashes at 26,000 volts. 

5 (1st sample) Using % '' rod thru hole. 
A m m e t e r ;',.5, voltage 
about 26,GOO. Brushes 
,;lightly into imiulator. 
No heating after several 
minutes. 

5 (2nd sample) Using 1;i" rod thru hole 
and corona shield as 
shown in photo. No 
brushing< or heating at 
all with 28,200 volts. 

7 ( 1st sample) 

7 (2nd sample) 

8 ( 1st sample) 

8 (2nd sample) 

H ( 1st sample) 

!) \ 2nd sample) 

JO 

11 

12 

rn ( 1st sample) 

u: ! 2nd sample) 

14 Ost sample) 

14 ( 2nd sample) 

15 (1st sample) 

15 \2nd sample) 

16 ( 1st sample) 

16 (2nd sample) 

17 ( 1st sample J 

May, 1923 

Starts brushing at <1.5 
amps. and 25,000 volts. 
Raised power. to 3.8 
amps. and 29,000 volts. 
Brushing fairly strong 
but did not break down. 
Using corona shield. No 
brush or break at full 
power, 8.5 amps., 28,000 
volts. No heating at all. 
Using No. 14 wires thru 
hole, :;tarts brushing at 
2.2 amps., l 7,000 volts. 
Using ¼" rods t.hru 
holes .flashes over at !3.2 
amps., 2(1,250 volts. 
:1 amps., '.H,600 volts, 
some brushing; nothing 
happened after two min
utes. 
Using No. 14 wires thru 
the holes brushing starts 
at 2.5 amps., 18,000 volts. 
Using quarter inch rods 
thru h o 1 e s brushing 
starts at 2.15 amus. and 
insulator heats badly in 
two minutes. Flashes 
over at !3 Hmus. and 
5!,1,250 volts. .. 
2 an1ps .. , 14,~00 vo1tst 
s e v e re brushing thru 
,'.enter of insulator. 
Ammeter reading 2.5, 
voltage 13,800. Flashes 
over outside. 
Ammeter reading 3.2, 
voltage 22,000. 
·Breakdown too low to 
read meter and gap. 
Using ¾" rods thru 
holes; flashover at 2.5 
amps. and 19,000 volts. 
Flashes o v e r at 2.3 
amps. 14,300 volts. 
Flashes over at 2.7 amps. 
and 21,000 volts. 
Flashes over at 2.9 amps. 
and 21,250 volts. 
Insulator heated inside 
and blew out in 30 
&e(~onds. Ammeter read
ing 3.4, voltage 25,600. 
Insulator melted in two 
minutes at a.2 amps. 
.Ammeter reading 3.4, 
voltage 25,500; insulator 
heated but did not break 
down or flash over. 
Ammeter reading !':1.5. 
voltage 27,500; insulator 
heated but did not break 
down or flash over. 
No. 14 wire used thru 
holes. A.mmeter 2A, 
voltag,e 21,500. Brushed 
into insulator and burn
ed within a few seconds. 
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17 (2nd sample) 

18 (1st sample) 

18 (2nd sample) 

19 (1st sample) 

19 (2nd sample) 

20 

21 (1st sample) 

21 (2nd sample) 

122 (1st sample) 

22 (2nd sample) 

Using ¼" tubing thru 
holes. Ammeter 3.5, 
voltage 27,500. No 
breakdown, fl.ashover, or 
heating during 5 min
utes. 
Insulator exploded with 
a loud report after one 
second. Ammeter 2.2, 
voltage 17,400. 
Melted in two after 2 
minutes at 2.5 amps. 
Ran 3 minutes at 3 amps. 
and heated but did not 
break or flash. Voltage 
27,500. 
Ran 5 minutes without 
break or flash and only 
slight warmth. 3.5 amps. 
voltage 27,500. 
Ammeter reading 3. 7, 
voltage 27,500. Did not 
break or :flash. Dropped 
down to a amps. and ran 
for 3 mins. during which 
insulator heated badly; 
then went back up to 3.7 
and melted insulator in 
one minute. 
Ammeter reading 3.8, 
voltage 29,000. No 
brushing when ¼" rods 
used t.hru holes, but 
when No. 14 wires used 
brushing began at 2.5 
amps. (about 22,000) 
and charred a small 
part of the Bakelite 
w h i c h increased t h e 
brushing so that in a 
few seconds the entire 
insulator flashed from 
end to end and formed 
a conducting path. 
Soaked in water for -15 
minutes before t e s t. 
Using corona shield no 
brushing or flashover. 
·using No. 14 wires thru 
holes and low power, 
brushing starts at 2.5 
amps. as above and 
burns out entire insula
tor in 7 seconds. 
Using %, " rods in holes 
no brush or break at 3.9 
amps. and 29,000 volts. 
With No. 14 wires brush
ing starts at 26,000 volts 
and burns entire insula
tor in 10 seconds. 
The same. 

Conclusions of Mr. Young, of Station "W" 

'rhe two insulators that seemed to stand 
up best were Nos. 7 and 5. Neither of 
them broke down on full power nor did they 

heat up. No. 5 is the best mechanically. 
No. 8 showed up well but is a little small. 

Of the composition insulators the only 
one that appears satisfactory is No. 19, 
which heats only a little on heavy load and 
does not break down. No. 1 held up won
derfully but is a little short. The Formica 
insulators are OK as long as they are 
worked well under the brushing point, but 
once a brush starts they are !,"l')ne. 

One precaution must be taken with all 
the insulators and that is NOT to use small 
wires thru the holes in the insulator but 
to use quarter-inch rods or else quarter
inch tubing with the wire run thru it. 

When any considerable amount of power 
is used it is very much worth while to use 
a corona shield such as has been left on one 
of the long insulators tested. 'l'his should 
of course be on the "hot" end of the string 
of insulators, the end next the antenna. It 
is always best to use several insulators in 
series to reduce the capacity thru the 
string. The units too should be fastened 
together with quarter-inch stock, either by 
using U-shaped pieces of tubing thru the 
ends of the insulators and running wire 
thru them, or else by the use of some sort 
of elevis. 

Tests at Station "M" 

In the tests at this station the insulators 
were divided into a groups, one of each 
kind going .into each group. The first 
group was tested as received, first dry and 
then under a spray, using the apparatus 
of Fig. :~ and keeping the voltage fixed 

FIG.2·TEST SET AT STATION'M' 

at about 4,000 with a frequency of 1,500,-
000 cycles per second (200 meters). The 
second group was soaked in water for 2-i 
hours and then run thru the same tests as 
the first group. The third group was 
soaked in a solution of eosin, a dye that 
penetrates wherever water wrl'l go. This 
group was then used for :etreogth tests 
and those t.hat did not pull in two were 
broken up with a hammer. lt was then pos
sible to see -the pink dye marks that be
trayed the porous places in the insulators. 
Notice that the porous ones were the ones 
that gave poor electrical tests. 
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Teats on the First Group of Insulators 
(tested as received) at Station "M" 

Preliminary Test on Porcelain Eggs.
Several porcelain eggs that had laid in the 
snow during the winter were tested first. 
'fhey all hroke down within 4 minutes 
apiece-arcs bored thru the inside of the 
materiai. The energy consumed was about 
50 watts average. Tests were then made 
with a single egg used as in Fig. 3A and 

A- RIGHT 

13 

14 

15 

17 

30 

0 

B-WRONG 

Broke down on dry 
test in HJ seconds. 

21 Brushed violently and 
started to heat but 
was not run long 
Pnuf to break. 
Started to melt at 
once and was done 
in 3 nuns. 

??? Burned the instant 
the spray hit it; best 
of all when dry, tho. 

Low C·.1--pa.ct.iy Nl'?ll C..tlpac1ty 
Go.od 111.sulat,o,n; Poor /nsulabt;Jn. 

Holds 1sao-2coo?01.,-,uls /2{,/ds ,')F'.?P,'?l'Cl..f/""ld'.s 

,·VorE Lise at /east 2 In .renes al ,t,,,ttom of~u,1/ end sit. oft" th,r 9roanrl 

FIG 3 HOW TO USE PORCELAIN EGGS IN THE GUYS 

then as in Fig. 8B. The losses when used 
as at A were about ¼ as great. Tests were 
then made with two eggs in series. When 
they were connected with wire they con
sumed 1 watt when dry and 6 watts when 
wet but when connected with rope they con
sumed 19 watts when dry and 24 watts 
when wet. All this was with the insulators 
used as 'in Fig. 3A. Now they were 
turned as in Fig. 3B and the losses went 
to /JO ·wa.tts when d,ry and J7 100,tts wMn 
wet. 

Watts Watts 
Type Loss Loss 

Number Wet Dry Remarks 

1 •14 50 Did not dry but broke 
down in 5 minutes. 

2 44 75 Got very hot but tube 
set not powerful enuf 
to break down. 

3 70 50 Dried off but was 
getting very hot. 

4 fiO 10 Dried off in 3 mins. 
-no brush. 

5 40 5 Dried off in 30 sec-
onds--110 brush. 

6 40 5 Exactly the same as 
No. 5* 

7 20 3 Started to dry off but 
areed thru and 
cracked. 

8 25 10 Dried off several 
times without harm. 

H 40 13 Dried off but became 
very hot-and started 
to arc into the high 

10 
voltage end. 

25 17 Started to dry but 
broke down in one 
min. Several did this. 

11 BO 22 Cleared itself OK but 

12 
very hot. 

ao 2H Cleared itself OK. 

18 Started to smoke in
stantly - came a part 
of its own weight in 
1 m i n u t e and 36 
seconds. 

19 30 Warmed slightly hut 
OK after 5 mins. 

20 :JO Started to bend at 
once--all out of shape 
in 5 minutes---soft as 
putty after 1 min. 

21 and 22--No use to give figures, as all 
hakelite and formica, etc., flared up instant
ly when the voltage was apnlied. 

Teats on the Second Group of Insulators 
The second group of insulators that had 

been soaked in water did not develop any
thing new-the insulators in Group 1 that 
had been poor were still poorer and the 
good ones were not harmed by the water. 

Dye Teats on the Third Group of Insulators 

Type 
Number 

Mechanical 
strength 
(Pounds) 

1 lfiOO (asatFig,3A) 

2 Too large--over 3000 
8 1500 (as at F'ig. !3A) 

.! Over 3000-no break 

ti Over 3000-no break 

Remarks on 
dye and 

mechanical 
strength 

Dye soaked in 
at the white 
"t e s t s" for 
ltt'-~ .. 

Same as 1. 
Dye soaked in 
thru cracks in 
the ,?ye for 
ovei· half an 
inch. 
No p,metra
tion at any 
point. 
No penetra
tion at any 
point. 
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(i No1; on haud at the time of this 
test; hence not logged. 

'i 120 pounds Eye pulled off, 
some pink in. 

8 •lOO pounds Eye pulled off, 
dye penetra-
trated -h-" . 

t1 20n pounds Broke in eye 
--very badly 
colored. 

10 75 1,ounds Pink c 1 ear 
thru - mere 
spong;e. 

l1 GOO Broke thru 
eye, dyed for 
about lrr''. 

12 :rno Broke thru 
eye, dyed 
clear thru. 

13 240 Dye in for 
1/4". 

14 Not tested at all as white one was 
so poor. 

15 200 H ? o k pulled 
out - dye in 
about d-.. ". 

16 300 Hook opened 
- no dye 
soaked in at 
all. 

17 600 Eye pu!led off 
---no dye ab
sorption at 
all. 

18 900 Eye straight
ened and in
sulator part
. ed - its pro
portioning is 
the only good 
thing about it. 

19 a50l) and no break No mechani
cal damage 
and when 
broken with 
hammer no 
electrical 
damage. 

20 Not on hand as these were all burned 
up in the electrical tests. 

21 & 22 Too poor electrically to excuse any 
other tests. 

Conclusions from the Work at Station "M" 

The best sending insulator was No. 5 
very dosely followed by No. 6. The other 
good ones were Nos. 7, 4, and 8. None of 
the composition insulators were nearly as 
good as porcelain but the best of them was 
genuine Electrose. Imitation electrose was 
very poor. The little No. l6 insulator (pur
chased at a l0¢ store) held up wonderfully 
but was not strong mechanically. It should 
be f.b. for receiving antennas, tho. 

'l'he be.\:t re1:efoing iwmlators -were Nos . 
. 16, 17, 8, and 19. 

The teut of the -insulators tested were 
{Jood .for nothing. 

Use of JHJi'1•elain eggs in the guys. 
'rhe special tPst on porcelain eggs showed 

th3t they can be used as tension insula
tors (See Fig. :n with great improvement 
in insulation and are still plenty strong 
e11uf. This refer:;: to really good eggs such 
a,; the Locke-Westinghouse type, not to the 
sort shown at a. Strings of eggs should 
be c·unnected with wire--NOT WITH 
ROPE. 

The importance \>f GOOD glazing and 
GOOD porcelain is greater than was 
thought. Rods 5, 6, and 4 were so dose
grained and well vitrified that the dye did 
not soak in at all, f!ven where there was 
no glazing. · 

Thick insulators are all poor-the right 
shape is the "long and skinny." The big 
eggs were much poorer than the little ones. 
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What I Found Out About Sending Aerials 
By John L. Reinartz., JQP. 

IN most easei; the erection of an aerial 
means only the erection of some type in 
popular use in the home town. Having 
a rlesire to find out just how much 
there is to the report that the cage is 

the best type. I tried out 26 different 
aerials. The results were worth the work. 

A single wire antenna was used as a 
base and all others compared with it. This 
antenna is shown in the figure. All the 
other antennas were tested at the same 
wave length (230 meters) and not a thing 
about the grounding system or the antenna 
downlead was changed until the antenna
top-tests were over. 'fhe input to the 
sending tube was kept constant, 60 mils 
at 800 volts, and it is safe to assume that 
the efficiency did not ehange. 'l'o keep 
from moving the antenna clips on the 
helix (and (:hanging the current distribu
tion) it was necessrtry to adju.~t the ·wa1Je 
by cutting ,rnccess-ive piP-ces off the f,n;e 
end of the nntenna top, the antenna being 
Iet down for oach "pruning" until the 
wave dropped to '.!30 meters. 

With all of these precautions it seems 
rair to sav that the eurrent thru the 
antenna a1nmeter wa,: a good test of the 
various antenna tops. 

Here then, are the results of one month's 
work. (This tonk teamwork; Mrs. Q P 
provided it.-Ed.) 

Bv the end of Table 2 we are back to 
a flat-top again, only now the flat-top uses 
c,iye,; instead of single 1.oires. 

And here is what I now think about 
aerials. 
1-.. The D.C. resistance plays a small part. 
:a--The H.F. :resistance plays a greater 

part. 
3--The flat-top is the best form to use. 
4-'I'he eag-e is of use where the available 

spa('e permits no flat-top. The eage 
i!,,.~s little t•xcept reduce inductance 
and 11kin effect; the flat-top is much 

better for increasing the antenna ca
pacity. 

Table 1-Teata of Flat-Topa 

No. of 
Wires 

Width of Antenna Top Amperes 
at B at C · at A 

1, No. 6 Solid Bare 
20 No. 21, paper, bunched in cable 

2 8 ft. 16 ft. 
3 8 ft. 16 ft. 
(; 8 ft. 16 ft. 

25 8 ft. 16 ft. 

3
,, .. , ., 

_i_ 
12.r 

Thelestanienna al IXT-lQP 

2.4 
2.8 
2.8 
:1.0 
3.4 
8.6 

Table 2•-Teata of Cage Topa 

No. of No. Size Sp.a.cing- of 
\Virei:. per of of Cages at Amperea 

Cag<> C~Kf'-8 Cav.e C D at A 

6 1 12" 3.10 
6 1 24" 3.10 
0 1 :rn" 3.10 
G 1 60" 3.10 

12 1 30" 3.39 
6 2 12" 8' 16' 3,., .I 
{' .) 2 1.2" 4' 16' 3.41 
(i 2 12" 4' 4' 3.12 
!:i 

,., 
,j 12n 4'+4' 8'+8' 3.5 
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Table 3•-Antenna Lead Teat 

Same wave as before--'fop--6 wires in 12" 
cage 

Current 
_____________ _:at A 

aT--

Downl,aad 

6 wires bunched 
6 wires in ) 
tapered cage I, 
12" at top j 
9" at A . 

8.72 

Table· 4--Ground Lead Test 

Ground Lead 

Cable of 20 
No. 21 paper covered 

(; wires in 
tapered cage 
9" at A 
12" at Ground 

.. 

Current 
at A 

3.72 

4.47 

How Long Shall We Make Our Anten11aa? 

l "'IHE 1urnwer to the question "How 
large s.·hall we make our antennas?" 
is, of course, ''As large as possible 
for best transmission." '£he next 
question is "How large can we make 

them? Can we make them so large that 
we are working on the fundamental or even 
below it.'/" That is the question discussed 
in the artides below. · 

e 

., 

J 

tion ( that is, the t·adiation resistance.
Ed.) varies inversely a:; the t,;quare of the 
wavelength and directly as the effective 
height. In a well designed antenna the 
undesirable losses* remain practically <'On
i:;tant from the fundamental wavelength to 
a wavelength two or three times this and 
the ratio of useful loss (radiation) to the 
total power supplied is greatest at the 

/CO 300 400 ,,H:,o ~~ 1cc •·•·~-' ........... ~•1.<L .. , 
WAVELENGTH - METERS 

Ope,rate at the Fundamental 
In favor of operating right at the funda

mental wave of the antenna we quote from 
Stuart Ballantine's "Radio Telephony for 
Amateurs" as follows (1st Edition, p. 67.): 

"Best Operating Wavelength in 'frans
mitting.--The resistance which represents 
the useful loss from an antenna by radia-
•-1-Loss in the antenna wires. 

2·--Loss In the tuning apparatus. 
I-Loss 1n the ~arth connection. 
(-Loss due to dielectrics (house, trees., etc.) 
6--Loss 1:hru the insulators. 
6-Loss hy induction in neighboring wires elc. 

fundamental wave length. Hence this is, 
the wavelength at which best radiation 
takes place and should be selected foi
transmitting. It will usually be necessary 
to insert in the antenna a ..... coil for the 
purpose of coupling (to the sending set
Ed.) .... but this should be kept as small 
as possible and its effect in raising the 
wavelength above the fundamental may be 
compensated for by inserting a series con
denser having low losses. 'fhe fundamental 
wavelength is not the wavelength at which. 
maximum antenna eurrent will he seeured, 
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but at which maximum l'R,.,,,, is obtained. 
The operator is therefore warned not to 
be deceived by the antenna ammeter read
ing-t.his tells only part of the story." 

power put into it--or, more simply, as the 
percentage of the input that can be gotten 
out. 

BP,fore applying this to an antenna let us 
define a few terms. The •'effective re
sidance" of an antenna is the resistance 
that we usually measure. It is defined as: 

A Method of Determining the Best Wave 
For an Antenna 

f:y Ross (}u,t.u. JJT't-·1<,nr 8.Z() 

'rhe duty of an antenna is to radiate 
energy intq, ,;µ~•·e. We c·,rnnot expect a_n 
antenna to radiate all the ,mergy that 1s 
supplied to it; there are bound to be .losses 
of various sorts-ground resistance, dielec
tric iosse~, t."'.'tc. Now as. a rule i,;,ve are 
able to supply to the :.0mtenna about the 
same po,ver at any wave we may happen to 
use. i, We- are 3peaking of amateur con
ditions only. i It follows then that if the 
input to the :n1tenna is the same at different 
wav,>i, and the efficiency is not the same 
we are 1·itally intereBterl in antenna effici
enry as that is what determines our output. 

E:fficieni:y is usually defined as the ratio 
of the power g\.•tten out of a ,fovice to the 

watts put into the antenna 
R.u---------------

i antenna amperes)' 

"Radiation resistance" is defined as: 

watts from the antenna to the ether 

( antenna amperes)' 

Let us review; if we multiply both H,tt and 
H,.d by I' we will get respectively the power 
inf;o the (mtenna and the power oat of the 
anterma. Q,uite obviously the difference 
is left in the antenna and goes to make 
up the various losses-··•heating the wires, 
the nearby walls, the g-round connection, 
etc. 

r,-;---··n ,, . -++ Io LLf ·-+-~Jl .,t•u~~ -r,--.LL 
-, Ir I I 

I .2 I 
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How to use the Curves 
A--Divide tbe length f,f your n.ntPnnn top 

hy the sum uf the top and lead. lengths. Use 
the e1_1rvP, that IK iabted with a figure doseat 
to the one this ~ives ;vou. 

H-Divide the 1vaveiength you are i'ntereAtPd 
in by the f.undamental lNEiYe1enr:th of your 
antenna. 

e, .. ----Start on the ]ower sea.le nt the value 
g'l:ven by calculation B and go ~traight up to 
the proper curve. then run over to the left 
a.nd read the ·radiation ref1.iat.ance. 

Example-·····Antenna of 

long and 50 feet high. 

the L type 70 

----.-.f.i8. 
50 -1- 70 

feet 

Ae• 

(~t.)rdingJy v,c use curve laheled 0 .6" Suppose 
we \-\'ant to know the radiation ree.istance at 
210 mete-rs a.nri know tha-t t.he fundamental 

210 
la l8 0 meters. 1.16. Starting 

180 

at 1.16 w0 i::o to curve ... ti .. ::wd then over 
to the resistance ~t:ale. Tbe ret:tult iA 9.5 nhms. 
Repe3t this for mu:h wavelength. 

J U U ~ ~ ·~ M U 
;\JXo 

Figure 2 Radiation Resistance Curves for Reading Radiation Resistance Offhand 
(Frotn Pie1·ce's "Blectric1il Oscillation .. ~ and E'lectrfo ·wa11e8.") 
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Now we started by saying that the power 
to the antenna is about the same at all 
waves so that the efficiency of the 1u1.te-nna 
is a measure of the goodness of the whole 
station. As we said the efficiency of a 
device is the output over the input this 
means that the efficiency of an antenna is: 

watts radiated 
Antenna efficiency------------

watts put into antenna 
Rm<! (l)' R,·•d 

Rett (1)' Reu 

It is easy to see that the greater we 
g:et R,·nd in proportion to R,,rr the oetter 
will be the performance nf the antenna. 
'rhe popular belief is that it is best to work 
the antenna at the fundamental where the 
radiation resistance is greatest. This is 
probably correct for the case of the ideal 
antenna in which the resistance curve has 
no humps due to resonance with nearby 
wires ,,r tinwork and the losses due to 
dielectrics and eddy currents are low. 
Practically, however, this does not always 
hold true and the only way to make :mre 
of the best wave for a particular antenna 
is to make measurements. A simple graphi
cal method is here sugg;ested. It is to be 
considered only an approximation but iH 
worth the trouble required to carry it 
through. 

The first step necessary is to make a re
sistance curve fo1· the antenna. Circular 
74 of the Bureau of Standards describes 
the standard method of doing this. (See 
also in this .issue the article ''How to 
Measure Antenna resistance and Capacity." 
--Tech. E!d.) 

Supposing that we get a ,,urve like t.hat 
shown in Figure 1A. We can see that this 
1.·urve P.ither has some mistakes in it ,,r 
dse shows resonance with something else 
nearby. If we are able to make !'lure that 
the ,;urve .is correct, that there is r1?ally 
;;omething l'esunant nearby, but we either 
i'annot find the resonant object or else ean
uot remove it, we are entirely in the air 
as to the best wave. We know the total re
;;h;tance but cannot .in the ordinary way 
i described in the article, "How to Measure 
Antenna R.Psistance") find nut what the 
radiation resistance is. The best thing is 
to t.urn to calculations that were made 
for an ideal antenna having the dimensions 
of the antenna we are using. In Figure 2 
(taken from Prof. G. W. Pi'.erce's "Electric 
Oscillations and Electric Waves") we have 
nrrves from which radiation resistances 
('an be taken rather f!asily and with as 
great accuracy as by any available method. 
For the particular antenna of Figure I the 
eurve of radiation resistance comes out as 
shown at B. 

Now we have eurves for the input and 
the 011 tput; we are ready to find out the 

efficiency at different waves. The easiest 
way is to plot point-by-point an efficiency 
curve such as that shown at C, Pig. 1. 
'rhe points are gotten by referring to A 
and B for the ,mme wavelengths and divid
ing the value of B by the value of A. 

Curve C will look nice to the average 
man as it can be seen that there is quite 
a nice wide region where the efficiency is 
about the same--if one happens to guess 
badly the result will not be disastrous. 
One thing that stands out very prominently 
is that the best point is not the one where 
the resistance is lowest and the antenna 
current biggest. '.!:here is a strang'ie fas
cination about seeing the antenna ammeter 
flop clear over but there are hundreds of 
amateurs who will tell you that they <lo 
better work on a shorter wave with less 
current. 

'fhe writer has had some opportunity to 
check the above experimentally and now feels 
perfectly safe in saying to the amateur: 
"Stay away from the point of minimum re
sistance with its misleading antenna am
peres." Work well down toward the funda
mental but first make sure hy· the above 
method just ·where the best wavelength 
really is. 

The Best Operating Wave 
From a conversation with Dr. A. N. 

Goldsmith. 
The fundamental is probably a point of 

isxcessive radiation resistance. For 100 
meters (330 feet) a vertical antenna would 
have a length of approximately 70 feet. 
Por a Ml meter fundamental the antenna 
would be about :M feet high. Actually an 
antenna like that shown in Fig. !{ should 
be O.K. 

FIG. 3 

In l'eply to a statement to the pffect that 
amateur experience seemed to ;;how that 
the "excessive" radiation obtained at the 
fundamental was desirable and that best 
ranges seemed to he obtained there or near 
there, Dr. Goldsmith gave the following 
explanation: 

The distance effect of a station is propor
tional to the meter-amperes (the product 
of the effer'tive height in meters times the 
antenna current in amperes). 'rhe effective 
fwight does not changie very much with 
the wave.length while the current in the 
antenna ,vill go down markedly m•ar the 
fundamental. It therefore mav he more 
desirable to operate at a wave' length 1.5 
to 2 times the fundamental, or, conversely, 
to make the antenna shorter and load it. 
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The Murphya Build a Mast 
By F. M. J. Murphy, BML. 

FROM making masts that used to fnll 
down I. have. come to ones that. have 
to be i:nken down. Last autumn one 
of the guy anchors pulled nut and 
my 110 foot mast f,tood aU night 

without a support on the west side; not 
straight, but it stood. 

r wanted to be prepared for a break 
in the guy wires, so I sunk the founda
tion pit good and deep. When I got down 
where I couldn't throw the <lirt out with
out most of it sliding back down my neck 
I rigged up a tackle and buckt>t. Mrs. 
8ML acted as the engineer and dump super
intendent. I had to lay off when [ ftot 
down to fl feet, as she threatened to g, .. 
away and leave me down in the hole with
out a chance of .getting out. 

J<"'ig·ure 1 shows how the first :section 
wn~ raised in place. '\'isitors flock to a 
i·adio staUon when it i;:: in oµeration, but 
during the construction pP;rio<l they are con
spicuously absent. 1 tor,k this well known 
phenomenon into aceount in arranging· the 
hoisting party, which eonsisted of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M .• r. Murphy. A crow-bar raised 
one end of the heavy l0"x10"x40' timber 
until Mrs. 8ML ,'onld ,;lip a. hl,ock under 
and I could get another "bite." By this 
preliminary raising it was possible to use 
a much shorter horse to support the hoist
ing eable. Once the .lower mast section 
was in the hole alongside a short l0"xl0"x 
12' timber it wa:s kept standing upright 
by filling the hole with eoncrete and rocks. 

In a week the. concrete had set and T 
had gotten rested up. Another 12•-foot 
sti.ck was set on top of the first short one, 
and clamped to the lower mast section with 
U-bolts as, shown in Figure 2. Then an 
oak piece 8"x8"x40' was placed on this 
second short piece, using the 40-foot stick 
already in place as a boom. 'rhi;; second 

40-footer was raised without asi:tistance, 
one half of the crew having mutinied and 
departed with the 1·emark that dishwash
ing was preferable to radio. 

F'our deadmen were set in the ground 
100 feet out from the base of the mast. 
and the mast was guyed to them with % " 
messeni?.:er cable broken at 40-foot inter
vals with wooden trolley insulators. l<'i!,!:
ure :3 shows that these anchors were eal
eulated to hang on for a while-and also 
shows the advantage of living near the 
railroad tracks. 

Using three sets of guys is the best pos
sdblt> way to g:et experience in maRts. You'll 
be a;i busy setting ',;111 up a;; the kid in 
the bowling alley. lfae four sets of .guys 
and n fifth gu;v at the mast top straight 
away from the direction of the aerial
that's the idea. It is a good idea.,to fasten 
a couple of extra guys bo the top. and 
one at each joint because some day you 
may come out and find one of the regular 
ones has resigned. 

Nothing s ma 11 er 
than 1 ¼i " p i p e is 
wortn using in a ma;;t 
and even this is good 
<'inly fnr thP top sec
tion. Screw couplings 
a1-e eondemned - use 
a sleeve of pipe large 
enough to slip tightly 
over the j<Jint and 
fasten it in place with 
¾" thru bolts. If the 
size reduces at the 
joints put the upper 
one down inside tht> 
lower one and fasten 
with thru bolts. 

For my pipe top
mast I used a 20' 
length of 2" and a 
20' length of 1 ½" ga.1-
vanized steel pipe. .A. 
seeure support for the 
topmast was p1·ovided 
by bolting to the top 
of the wooden main-
mast a steel plate to 
which had heen weld-
ed a Rplit shaft coup-
ling. The pipe was 
hoisted up thru. tld.~ 
coupling as shown in 
Figure 2, guys being 
h i t c h e d on as the 
joints came above thP 
damp. 'rhe hoisting _ 
!rook was caught in .;½~? 

•-P 4111ff'!Ulo.~ 
t./1i1 sidw': 
,;,•f1-r1a:1t.. 

.. ., 
,:;, 
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the lower end of the pipe and wired into 
place. '.ro couple on · another section of 
pipe the clamp at the top of the wooden 
mast was tightened, the rope slacked off 
and the pulley lowered to pick up the new 
,;ection. 

Almost all of this work was done with 
practically no assistance. 'fhis was not 
,;o bad at first but after the pipe was 
up a ways and there were 12 wires to look 
after I was a busy guy. The distance .. 
around the anchor posts was 700 feet; a 
well-worn path could be seen when all 
was done. Every few feet a fellow has 
to take a chase up and down the mast 
and in passing the couplings thru the 
damp there fa need for more hoisting 
power at the base while your attention 
is concentrated at the top. 'Phe gang c,arne 
over and helped for a few hours, each man 
holding a wire in the regulation way so 

often described in (,)ST. This was better, 
but if you try it, be careful-especially 
if one of 'c,111 h; a guy you once sold a 
crummy ~.torage battery to. 

I•'or the guys on the pipe topmast ~{ 
strands of No. l•i double galvanized tele
phone wire were used. Steel is stronger 
but more brittle and inclined to go away 
and leave the mast all by itself. Strain 
insulators may be ordinary porcelain knobs, 
of which 200 cost 8ML just $2. 

But it does not pay to save on the guy 
wire-••••nor on the joints to the ]wmlators; 
make the twist 10" or a foot long. 

Raising an aerial of any size on a pre
tentious pole requires a vocabulary. 'rhere 
seems to be a natural born tendency for 
the spreader or top hoop, to commit poly
gamy ,vith all the g:uys it meets (Ill the 
way up. Then a lot of height is Jost be
cause of the string of insulators that must 
intervene between the aerial and hoist rope. 
By making up a trussed spreader and rais
ing it to the mast head as suggested in 
Figure 4, a lot of eloquence is conserved, 
and an otherwise ordinary aerial may be 

expanded at the top into a large cone ,vith 
increased efllciency. Note the strain guy 
down the cenf;er o/' the cage. This takes 
the pull off the hoop. 

The down-lead cag-e was made ;;mall in 
:size to c.:mcentrate the capacity at the top. 
Hoops of No. 10 hard drawn copper were 
used, spaced, 6 feet apart. The top was 
assembled first, then a 10 foot hoop and 
a ti½" hoop were soldered in position as 
shown in Figures 4 and 5, this being done 
with the whole hanging vertically. 

'.rhe counterpoise is a big radial affair 
covering % of a circle. It is 15 feet off 
the ground, hall a rim of % " steel messen
ger cable and a filling of 40 wires each 
!)0 feet long. 'rhey are bunched more 
elosely under the antenna where the elec
trostatic field is densest. The radial wires 
were tightened by leaning a ladder against 
the messenger cable rim and then pulling 

S~vder 
,lit"!Tt:; ,;n/1/ 

1/ . 

FIG.5 

by hand on the radial wire. Once the 
wire snapped and the messenger cable, 
freed suddenly of the strain, became a 
greatly amplified slingshot. The night 
lasted: 7 seconds; with a pair of shingle 
wings I could have stayed up longer:· 
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The present layout will work on 200 
meters with 5 turns 7" in diameter be
tween antenna and, counterpoise. It has 
worked on 130. 140, 160. and 170 meters 
with ease and good radiation. 

(This is the antenna syste"m that put 
such excellent signals across in the 'l'.A. 
tests with only a pair of "fifty watters." 
8ML has been heard in all states so often 
that we suspect F .• T. M. has lost count. 
In addition it has been heard in a whole 
flock of Eui,opean and American countries. 
An antenna pays.--Ed.) 
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The Antenna Circuit 
By Parker Wiggin, BZD 

THE purppse of ~he foll~wing .dis
i::usswn 1s to pomt out m an ele
mentary way the properties of an
tennas and the way they infiuence 
efficient design. 

Purpose 
'rhe purpose of the antenna is to trans

fer energy from an usdllating circuit to a 
medium {the ether) in which it will travel 
to great distances in the form of electro
magnetic waves. 

Type• of Antennas 
Antennas are constructed in three im

portant shapes: 

\E / 

\( 
' I. 
' ;, \ 

'· 

pressed as "radiation resistance." 'fhe 
1·eason for speaking of it in this fashion is 
as follows. When current goes thru an 
ordinary resistance (made of G·erman silver 
for instance) some energy is used up in 
the resistance and shows up as heat. By 
experiment it has heen found that the num
ber of watts used up in the resistance may 
be found by multiplying the resistance by 
the square of the current thru i.t. For 
instanc.e. if we have 5 amperes going thru a 
12 ohm :resistance the watts consumed in 
that :resistance ,vill be 

Watts used up= (12) (5)'=800 watts 

' --.... I ~r--
' I 
I 
I 
/E 
I 
I 

,E. -- i>~rfa~~ Ot;'trihut~On 

fJG.I VERTICAL ANTENNA 
.r~-Currint ()/r;t., .. .,i,ubon 

f(G.2-ANTENNA WITH A TOP flG.3 ANlENNA-WITHOUT EAR.TH 
CONNE'.CTION 

(1) The open lype o-r clewited a.nt.enna 
that everyone is familiar with. 

(2} The loop type in which. one or more 
turns of wire a re wound on a frame 
whieh may or may not be able to 
rotate. 

(l::) The ,,vnderi.~er type in which two con
ducting surfaces (of wire mesh, usu
ally) are supported parallel and not 
far apart. 

'rhe open antenna is usually used for 
sending; the loop is used for receiving 
only and the eondenser type is very .little 
known. 

Radiation Efficiency 
The thr~ antennas differ in their ability 

to radiate. that is to transfer energy to 
the ether. This ability is generally ex-

If •,ve know how many v,atts go into the 
resistance and bow much current flows 
thru it we can also calculate the resistance 
that m1.1,.~t be in the circuit. Taking the 
same example again,-.. we know that :WO 
watts are being used up and that 5 amperes 
are flowing; then the resistance must be 

:rno 
Resistance=-·-··-='" 12 ( 1) 

(5)" 

Now in the ease of the antenna we have 
a eurrent flowing in the antenna and energy 
is used up by Ol'dinary resistances that we 
can measure. But some of the t;nergy is 
not used up in the antenna; it is :radiated, 
and we- think of this as being used up by 
the "etheric resistance" or the ''radiation 
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resistance." We write an equation much 
like Equation 1-

watts radiated 
Radiation resistance=--------(2) 

(antenna current)' 

Radiation Re:sistance for Various Types 
of Antennas 

The radiation resistance for an open 
nntenna is 

h 
Rrnd= (39.7-· -)' F (3) 

t. 

Where H is the effective heiglht of t.he 
antenna in. meters ·· 

,, is the working wave in meters 
F is a "form factor" that depends on 

the distribution of the current in the an
tenna. 

'rhe .radiation resistance of a loop is 

A 
R,.d= (13.3--) 4 N" (4) 

t, 

Where A is the length of one side of 
the square coil in meters 

t, is the working wave in meters 
N is the number of turns on the loop. 

Flu. 4 - ANTENNA WITH CoUNTERPOISE 

While the first of these formulas is not 
very useful for getting at the value of 
the radiation i·esistances as it uses the 
"form factor" (which we generally do not 
know), still it is useful to compare the loop 
with the antenna. It can be seen that the 
radiation from the open antenna is inverse
ly proportional to the square of the wn.me
le-nyth while that from the loop is inversely 
proportional to the fourth vower vf the 
wavelength. 'Fhis means that that loop 
will · be a very poor radiator except at 
very short waves; for ordinary waves it is 
good for receiving only. 
The Reason for Antenna Tops and the 

Form Factor 
The earliest form of elevated antenna 

was the single vertical wire; the next was 
the vertical ··"harp." The few vertical an
tennas now in use have the wires arranged 
in cage form. In a vertical antenna the 
curre11t distribution is as shown in Fig. 1, 
approximately sinusoidal. 'rhis means that 
the upper part is not radiating much as 

there is little current present. To improve 
te current distribution it is customary to 
add a top to the antenna and make an in
verted "L" or else a "T" of it. The cur
rent distribution then becomes like Figure 
2. Because these shifts in eurrent distri
bution must be allowed for in calculations 
we have the "form factor" that appeared 
in Equation 3. Radiation from the fiat-top 
itself is small. · 

Cage Construction 
'rhe wires of a vertical antenna, a T 

antenna, and L, or almost any other type 
may be arranged around a circle in "cage" 
fashion. This cage becomes the equivalent 
of a single wire of great size and conse
quently the euncentration of the electrical 
field about it is enormously reduced. 'rhis 
brings with it a great reduction in the in
ductance of the arrangement. For that 
reason it is desirable to make the lead
down in cage form. Incidentally (and only 
if it. is vertical ond well ciway from other 
thin,qs) the cage construction results in 
even current distribution between the wires 
of which it is made. 'rhis results in a 
slight reduction in resistance. (In the an
tenna top the advantage of cage construc
tion is doubtful.-Tech. Ed.) 

I 
I 
I 

~ ;c,, 
I 
I 
I 

-L~ 

FIG,5-DISTR16UTION OF CAPACITIES OF 
SYSTEM SHOWN IN Ff<,. 4 

Loading Coils and Series Condensers 
'rhe purpose of a loading coil is to enable 

an antenna to work above its fundamental 
wavelength. This cannot be carried further 
than perhaps three times the fundamental 
wavelength without a very severe loss in 
range. 

If it is neeessary to work down near the 
fundamental or below it one has to bring 
the wavelength down by using a series con
denser; the British call it a "shortening 
condenser." '.rhis too can be done only 
within certain limits---it is not practical 
to reduce the wavelength below 7 /10 of the 
fundamental. The reason for this can be 
seen from Figs. 1 and 3. In Fig. l we 
have an antenna oscillating at the .funda
mental; the wavelength is 4 times the 
length of the wire. If now we put in a 
series condenser and make it smaller and 
smaller we will finally cut the antenna 
loose from the earth entirely and it ·will 
operate as in Fig. 3 at half the wave
length that we had before. This is very 
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nice except that one would now have to 
put the eoupling coil at A and it is not 
convenient to build a station half way up 
the pole. \Vhether a :;eries (•,mdenser 
i;hould he used 01· the size of the antenna 
decreased to fit a particular ·wavelength 
can only be determined by experiment or 
bv careful consideration of the factors of 
r~diation resistance, form factor, and 
losses. 

Counterpoises 

The purpose of the euunterpoise is to 
reduce the ground los;ses by substitution of 
a more efficient system than the ordinary 
eonducting ground. The eounterpoise may 
be looked at as a screen that is to catch 
all the flux from the antenna and prevent it 
from touching the earth. ln that ease the 
c:-ounterPoise should extend out at I.east 
one-fourth wavelength in all directions. 
However, in practice a much smaller 
counterpoise proves just as satisfactory, 
which leads to the idea that it may act 

mainly as a device to spread the flux 'Nl
tu:rn-i:ng to Uw ba,i:;e of the a,ntemut from 
the yrn·u:nd. This is ,;huwn in Pig. 4, 
which represents a T antenna with a 
eounterpo1se. 'l'he dotted lines show rough
ly the distribution of the tlu.x. Part of the 
fiux goes from the antenna directly to the 
counterpoise thru the capacity between 
these two things ( see C\ in Fig;. 5) , part 
goes from the antenna to the earth thru 
the capacity of the antenna to the earth 
(C, in Fig. 5), and all of the flux returns 
to the base of the antenna by way of the 
counterpoise-earth capacity ( (..), i.n Fig. :, ) . 
The counterpoise is of varying utility, de
pending on the ground in the neighborhood 
of the antenna. When the ground is very 
good its resistance will probably not be 
improved by using a counterpoise. 'l.'he 
test for improvement is to see which 1;om
hination gives the best signals at a distant 
r1::ceiving station on the "'a·;ne night. Tests 
made at 200 meters on diffe1·ent nights 
mean nothing at all. 

Loops for Sending 

Q
UOTING from a'paper by Dr. J. H. 

Dellinger of the ltadio Section, 
Bureau of Standards,, ''In general 
the effectiveness of a coil aerial 
(loop) approaches that of an an

tenna only when the size of the :former 
approaches that of an antenna." How
ever, the loop has advantages in con-

r~-7 
r * C ";-

FIG. I CoNVER.r,Nc, AN ANTF.f<aA INJ'O A LOOP 

venience and because it can be used to 
direct the transmitted energy or to reduce 
interference when used for receiving. 

Converting an Antenna Into a Loop 
An ordinary antenna can be converted 

into a loop i.n the fashion shown 1n Fig. 
LA.. It will usually operate at a higher 
wave than it did as an antenna. 'l'he 
condenser must be very good as it must 
stand a high voltage and not show too 
high losses. 

This i;tunt should not be confused with 
the ,me of working the antenna multiple
tuned with two downleads a~ shown for 
the antenna at 1 YK in the article on Mul
tiple-Tuned Antennas. '.rhat stunt eauses 
the antenna to operate at a lowM· ·wave. 

Usually the range of such a large ;;ingle
turn loop is not as ~r,reat as that of the 
antenna from which it is made but in some 
locations it may he better. From various 
experimenters we learn that for best range 
the condenser and the coupling C(,il should 
be oppos-ite each other as Figs. J.A and 
lB, not next to each other as in Fig. lC. 
For best transmission the end with the 
eoupling eo~l should he pointed in the di
rection of the receiving station. 

Indoor Sending Loops 
A sending loop with more than a very 

few turns is not efficient, hence i.ndoor 
loops are generally good for very short 
waves only. A good deal of information 
on indoor sending loops is given by the 
article "Loop Transmission," by Leon \V. 
Bishop, page 7 of {}ST for January, 1923. 
'.!.'he loop described in that paper has done 
consistent 70-mile work when used at lXP 
with a small tube sending set. 
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Circuits 
Some circuits that have done good work 

on small sending loops are :c;hown in Fig. 
2. 

Resistance 
In loop work-,especially :oending--it is 

very important to keep the resistance very 
low. Use plenty of copper in the winding, 
space the turns far apart {using not over 
:{ of them), and use ·;, mica cmidenser or 
else a hard rubber-insulated variable con
denser. In oue case the current in a loop 
was increased from .6 amperes to 2.5 am
peres by removing a winding made of No. 
14 B.&S. copper wire and rewinding with 
copper strip two inches wide. 'fhe insula
tion of the winding is important--use as 
few insulators as possible--and the loop
frame should be made with as little ma
terial as possible. Especially must the 
frame be kept away from the winding to 
nrevent dielectric losses. For the same rea
son the loop should be kept c1ear of the 
walls, :floor and ceiling. In the case of 
the loop mentioned above the current 

/ndudively-Coupled'- ,,t_.,!I Circwt. 

1--------:1~-, 
I .. 

Gr-l ,!?ever.red leed3a.;;(; 

I I t ·""~,i~~~ 
I ·---~~J~_"_··· -
l___J .<?,-Gr1dlea.~ 

Ch-•R.. P,r:,'hoii;.c. 

Coi1:iitts 

FIG. 2 LOOP SENDING CIRCUITS 

dropped one half when the loop \Yas 
brought within a foot of a brick house 
'\Vall. 

The Lowell-Willoughby Loop 
Altho the Lowell-Willoughby loop was 

originally designed for submarines it is 
useful to ainateurs living in apartment 
houses that do NOT have metal roofs. 

In Fig. 8A the loop is seen as applied 
to a submarine. 'l'he hull acts as the 

lower part of the single turn and the 
largest currents are thru it. The small 
currents and high voltages are in the upper 
part of the loop where they can be insul
ated. In Figure :rn is shown the way 
the Willoughby-Lowell loop can be used in 
an apartment house. Such a loop was op
,;rated at the home of Mr. J. A. Willoughby 
at Washington, D. C. The range obtained 

c~ l\'e·'-<'nver-t~d .i:.S r ,•foden"l(u 

FIG. 3 LOWELL-WILLOUGHBY I.OOPS 

with thi.s loop was considerably better than 
with the T antenna arrangement shown in 
Fig. 8C. 
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NEXT MONTH we will resume our usual 
variety of articles and items-we have 
some good ones waiting. 
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From Antenna to Ground 
Outdoor Lead-in Insulation 

Be sure that none ·of the preeious watts 
in the antenna circuit go to ground through 
a leaky lead-in support or lightning switch 
before they reach the antenna. At old 
flLQ and HDM in the same town the 
strength of received signals and also the 
transmitting antenna current was almost 
doubli:>d by :,;winging the lead-in clear of 
all insulating supports, and by cooking 
the marble base of the lightning switch 
in paraffin. At still another station the 
ante:nna current prac-tically disappeared 
every time a rain began. 'fhe trouble 
was finally eured by building a little dog 

all around wire is a good heavy 80ft 
galvanized telephone wire. 

Joints. Don't make short hard twists in 
joining guys to each other or to the insula
tors and the pole-not unless you want to 
put up another pole right away. Make 
a long "W'estern Union splice"---ten inches 
at least. Any wire man will show you 
how-it gives him a chance t.o show off. 

Insulators. Porcelain knobs and eggs are 
O.K. for breaking up the guy wires; the 
bigger they are the worse they are be
eause that means they have a bigger ea
pacity. Use the smallest that will stand 
the strain. 

Curve~ on the Antenna at 8A.QO 
A-Curve showing the inten~ity of transmission in various directions from the antenna. 
B-Theoretieal curve f.or this type of antenna. 
C-Resistance curve for the same antenna. Fundamental wave length ,·eems to be 

about 175 meters. Hump at 278 meters probably due to resonant guy ·wires. 
Maybe nearby power line or other wiring however. 

house over the lightning switch so as to 
kPep rain off of the bakelite switch base. 
Lightning s,-vitches and safety gaps ean 
now he bought mounted on porcelain in
:mlators. These are very good if the in
:sulators are 'long and thin, but ordinary 
hus-bar support insulators are not very 
go,od for this purpose. 

Guy Wires 

This squib has 34 authors; there is no 
theory in it; it i,; an experience meeting 
pureJy. 

Mate-rial. Hard steel galvanized wire is 
beautifully strong hut the stuff is brittle 
and unreliable. Bronze is O.K. hut ex
pensive and mean to handle. The best 

The right way to do it is to break up 
the guys into sections that are nil the 
n11mu1 length. 'rhen if they do re:,;onate 
they will put ONE hump on your wave 
instead of t7 of them. Make the sections 
:,hort--.the shorter the better. 'rhere i.s 
going to be 50 meter transmission pretty 
soon and you will spoil your chances with 
gTeat long lengths of guy wire that have 
only one insulator at each end. 

Guy Ancho,ra. Down at the guy anchors, 
run all the wires together and put a ;;tring 
of at least 3 porcelain eggs between the 
guys and the anchor. Use 011,. i,tring and 
not one for each guy. The idea is to de
crease the capacity to ground t.hru the 
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insulators---they are punk condensers. This 
sounds funny but in one antenna it de
creased the resistance about 2 ohms. 

How Ma.ny Guy Wires. For once every
body agrees-the fewer the better. No, 
wait--here's a minority report from 8ML 
that says use 4 sets PLUS a top back-guy. 

Where Shall We Put the Guy Wires? 
Again everybody agrees--keep them away. 
from the antenna and t.he space under 
it. Here are some methods suggested
keep the top guys ten feet down from the 
top of the mast and use a single hack 
guy to take the pull of the antenna; put 
a cross-arm at the top of the mast and hang 
the antenna clear of the guys; make the 
mast high enough and keep it far enough 
from the station so that you can let the 
antenna sag clear of the mast and guys. 

Concerning Antenna and Ground Leads 
,Tohn C. Strobel's article in May, 1921, 
QST proved pretty conclusively that a 
bunched down.lead :from the antenna is 
debunque. He proved that while a spread
out antenna lead does not improve the 
resistance it does reduce the inductance 
and let one use a bigger antenna top so 
that the antenna has more effective height. 
Putting it another way-one can get the 
effect of a higher o,ntenna by using a 
longer lop and then spreading out the 
lead-in into a cage. 6 inches is a nice 
size; a larger one has too much capacity 
to ground. It can be 3 feet across where 
it hits the top, tho. 

Kewpie sez that he can't see any sense 
in using caged antenna leads and then 
sticking to a solid ground lead. Neither 
can we; if the ground or C.P: lead is more 
than a yard long, cage it too. 

One of the Arizona gang :forgot the 
trifling detail of signing a letter that calls 
attention to a waste of steam that a lot 
of fellows are getting up because it wor
ries them to cage the lead, spread out the 
top and then bunch the wires for 6 inches 
where the top and the lead join. Arizona 
sez that this is harmless because caging 
the wires does not do much for the resfat
a.u.1.;e anyway. Correct; you took the words 
ont of our mouth. 

Small receiving antennas win by a land
slide. They are easier to put up, collect 
less static and tune better. You won't 
hear Mr. .l<Jther-Buster as loud but you 
will get a deeent chance to hear the 5-
watter on the opposite coast. .A.pproved 
sizes (from the experiences of our gang) 
appear to be--height 30 feet and length 
60 feet. For B.C. work the length may 
be run up to 100 feet, but keep the height 
down. 

Receiving grounds are worth worrying 
about. There is no rule except that· the 
ground must be near the set. Try all 
the :~ounds in sight; one will prove to be 

a LO'r better. Sometimes a two-wire re
ceiving c.p. has helped. A water-pipe ground 
is often N.G.-who started this water
pipe ground business anyway? 

Receiving insulators should be replaced 
every year. They don't work so well after 
the soot gets an inch thick. 

Wire for receiving antennas is worth 
worrying about. A lot of the gang have 
found stranded wire to be strictly N. G. 
after the soft-coal furnaces have been 
working on it for one week. The beat 
yet is No. 12 enameled solid copper. lt u 
goo<i, 11nd -it stays good. 

Series condensers are N.G. if they warm 
up. Most of the variables are strictly 
terrible for use in sending antennas. U!!e 
a condenser made of mica, a hard-rubber 
insulated V.C., or one with good glass in 
it. The glass is a makeshift but does not 
cost as many $$$$$ as the mica does. 
For the love of Mike lay off anything 
that is insulated with "moulded mud" or 
that has little bakelite bushings. 

Indoor sending antennas have been get
ting polished up again since this 100 meter 
thing started. Kewpie has been doing 
some pretty good work with a Tesla Coil 
operated on a 50-watt tube at about 160 
meters. It works best when worked just 
below the brushing point. By hanging 
the secondary up horizontally a directive 
effect can be gotten. This is the same 
as General Squier's "resonance wave coil." 

3EM has been doing 15 miles with a 
"condenser" antenna inside of a victrola 
booth in a music store; just two 6-foot 
squares of copper screen, one under the 
rug and one hung from the ceiling by 
four insulators. Current .5 amps. 

Speaking of 100 meters we have heard 
a lot of fellows beautifully on 100 meters 
and less when the main wave was around 
200. But it is not a good idea to try work
ing a 400 meter antenna on a harmonic
the darn thing might get absentminded 
and start working at 400 and that would 
he all wrong. 

Speaking of 400 meters have yon noticed 
that every A.C. tube set in the universe 
seems to have a beautiful hump at double 
the wave? C'mon, gang, lay off the A.C. 
plate stuff-even if you don't believe that 
a 400 meter hump does any harm it is 
still nice not to :raise "so much hell" -on 
~00. 

Indoor antennas again. Hey! One of the 
Canadian members just rises to remark 
that at 1.00 meters it is worth while to 
think of the Hertzian oscillator again and 
<'an the troublesome ground connection. 
Po·r que no? _.How would it be to stretch 
out a straight wire with a coupling coil 
right in the center and try some 50-meter 
work? It has been done by several labs. 
here recently and offers relief from the 
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pro1blem of "How do I get down with a 
ground lead 9 stories long." 

Antenna on houses need not be so rotten. 
Forget to remember to use a ground and 
use ·a c.p. that is way up in the air. To get 
the idea take a look at the descriptions of 
lBKQ, 2AHO, tiZA, in the list on page 
21 of March QST. And also remember old 
2PM that used to be read at Denver on a 
crystal-he was on a 9 story apartment 
house. Moral-don't try to use a 9-story 
ground lead; use a nice large c.p. hung 
out in the middle of the street. 

Concerning punk dielectrics under the 
antenna. azA sez that one can find hum 
dielectrics that are absorbing energy by 
looking for them with a wavemeter that 
has a detector and phones connected. I:f 
the old apple tree emits a buzz when test
ed this way it must come out--no matter 
what the family sez. This is a spark test 
-someone pse try it with C.W. and a 
chopper? . 

Rusty old wires. Will someone PLEASE 
settle this fuss about dirty antennas? 
First someone up in New England replaces 
the old wire with nice shiny wire and 
gets an whole flock of new amperes and 
then 6ZZ comes along and sez that he has 
tried it a lot of times and the "old crusty 
wire is just as good as the new." . 

Perfect insulators. Someone blew m here 
the other dav and sed he had discovered 
the perfect insulator at last--it was made 
out of sulphur and had no losses at all in 
any sort of weather. Only one trouble; 
if there happens to be the least brush dis
charge the darn things take fire-and then 
they smell like hell! 

Concerning the size of the Antenna 
Top. .A list of stations too Jong to men
tion have been getting improved results by 
"canning" the little cage antenna top and 
putting in its place a pair of cages, a 
single big cage (ten feet or so across), 
or else a goorl wide flat-top. These sta
tions ,sef.-ni without exception to be in 
places where the space under the antenna 
swarms with trees, houses, etc. This seems 
plausible; when \Vt> have a punk ground 
we do not try to connect to it at a single 
point hut cover a large area with 
a hig c.p. Why not aet the same way 
when an·· antenna has to connect with a 
chunk of second-grade air t-hat S\Varms 
with hum dielectrics? Next! 

Trees a.nd houses near the antenna. I:f 
vou are not sure that trees and houses 
near en autenna t-tr.e "bad medicine" send 
5¢ to the i-\upt. of Documents, Govt. Print
ing Office, Washington, D. C., and ask him 
to send you Scientific Paper of the Bureau 
of Stds .. No. 2139. It is called "EJffect of 
Imperfect Dielectrics in the F'ield of An
tennas." There is no theory at all in this 
paper but a lot of cold fact, It will help 
your station to reach out. 

Receiving on a buried wire. 3HS at 
Washington, D. C. has been doing Borne 
very fine work in receiving on a length ~f 
wire buried in the baek yard. The set lS 
down within two feet of the ground, the 
ground leads are less than a feet long, 
and there is no antenna in sight. It never 
stops because of static. 

Does a ground connection go a tale? One 
of the 'rexas gang claims that ,1very so 
often he has to put in a new gro~nd con
nection 'coz the old one has got tired and 
quit. After a rei,i; it is O.K. ai:,"ll. 

The ammeter is a liar. 0MC reminds UI 
that you can't tell whether a ground has 
been made better by watching the am
meter. His big buried wire fan does not 
give much more antenna current th'an 
does a flock of pipes driven in the ground 
but the range is many times better. 

Tin roofs. The gang does not seem to 
have the same experience with tin roofs. 
Sometimes grounding them raises the an
tenna current, sometimes it lowers t1!e 
meter reading. The only way to see if 
things have gotten better is to try it on 
the other fellow a ways off. And try it 
on the same night--not on two different 
nights. -

Antenna Upkeep. There is all kinds 
of evidence in the antenna-symposium 
letters that shows that antennas go dead 
after a while. The insulators accumulates 
a layer of dirt ::rnd soot and soak up 
water. 'I'he wire itself becomes coated 
with oxide and sulphite, in other words 
corrodes, and its resistance increases. The 
result is the well-known de!'xease in an
tenna current. 

Now the funny oart is that when the 
owner takes down·- an old antenna and 
replaces it with a new one of a d!ffer~nt 
type, nine times out of ten he will give 
the credit :for the better performance to 
the new type of antenna rather than to 
the new -wire and i-nsulatorn. 

Moral: Don't he too sure that your 
antenna works well because it is different 
than your last one. Maybe it works well 
Just be.cause it is new. 

Receiving loops. J.<'nr short wave receiv
ing a loop" is supposed to be. poor. It_ is 
not too poor, tho, as about half of the DX 
stations in Washing-ton, D. C., art> rPceiv
ing 6th and 7th district stations nightly on 
loops with detector and one stage audio 
-no r.f.a. at all. Por detailed dope see 
"The loop receiver at 3ZY" in Aprii, 1922, 
(JST. !-foe also :'.LR's station de1<eription 
in April,_ H/23, OST. Bu. Standards pub
lication No. C.R. 124 u. "WavPlength 
Rang-es for ,,-Ft. Square Coils with Various 
Turns and Tuning Capacities," ( Radio No. 
780) will fllso help. 

The main reason why results are never 
obtained when a s.;ries condenser Is used 
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is because it is difficult to secure a good 
condenser that will stand C.W. without 
absorbing all of the power that we try 
to put thru it. 

Lead-ln,s. There is more to a good lead
in than simply providing enough insulation 
so that it does not flash-over. The in
sulator shouid be absolutely waterproof, 
should have low losses; in other words 
should be made of the very best material 
and have not very much of that. '.rhis does 
not mean that the lead-in insulator is to 
be small, it means that there must be a 
small amount of material well located. 
There is not, as far as we k,iow, a satis
factory amateur lead-in bushing on the 
market now. About the best thing we can 
do now is to bring the leads thru the center 
of a window-pane. The figure below shows 
other suggested arrangements. 

If the lead-in insulator can be put thru 
a thin piece of material rather than thru 
a wall, the losses will be very much less. 

Mr. D. W. Richardson, formerly of 3XM, 
tells of a case where a lead-in passing 
thru a very good insulator in a brick wall 
added 4 ohms to the antenna system, Mr. 

~ _(;:A;owl 
17 

M. B. West in one case found that the 
removal of a very large composition lead
in insulator decreased the antenna capacity 
by 10%. At WWV a 20% increase ia 
antenna current was obtained by taking out 
a very good electrose bushing and running 
the lead thru the center of a window-pane. 

Notes on the Resistance of 
Receiving Antennas 

By .lohn C. Warner * 

M
UCH has been written on the reduc
tion of the rei:rlstance of sending 
antennas, but the receiving an
tenna has been given much less 
ai;tention. The reason is that any 

improvement in the sending antenna gives 
a definite incr,ease in the antenna current 
while the advantage of low resistance re
ceiving antenna is somewhat obscure. 

The majority of antennas that are used 
only for receiving consist of a single wire 
with a mediocre ground connection. It is 
not hard to see why such antennas are 
used; most tuners today are regenerative, 
either tuned plate or feed-back. 'rhe pop
ular idea of such a circuit is that regen
eration introduces energy into the grid 
circuit which produces the efeet of a 
negative :resistance; further that the total 
effeetive resistance on the grid circuit can 
in this way he reduced indefinitely until 
the tube goes into oscillation. Experi
mental proof on this point is incomplete 
and not at all conclusive. Ballantine main
tains that even with maximum regenera
tion the gignal strength is proportional to 
the curre,nt in the antenna, which is of 
course inversely -proportional to the an
tenna resistance. On the other hand many 
well known engineers support the state
ment that (at least within wide limits) 
an increase in regeneration will completely 
<!ompensate for an increase in the antenna 
*Formeriy Auistant Physicist, Bureau of Stand
ards, Radio Section, 

resistance. 
However, even 1f we can compensate 

for the antenna resistance by regenerating 
into it, it is highly objectional to allow a 
receiving set to radiate energy from the 
antenna, either continuously-as when re
ceiving C.W.--or intermittently during the 
process of tuning into modulating C.W. 
For this reason present development it! 
coming to be along the line of circuits 
which do not regenerate into the antenna, 
either by reason of not regenerating at 
all or else by regenerating into an inter
mediate tuned circuit which is in no way 
t1oupled to the" antenna. Thus, regardless 
of whether a low resistance is of vital 
importance when used with the usual 
broadcast receiver, there are sufficient 
reasons for seriously considering the re-
1luction of antenna resistance for other 
types of sets today and for nearly all sets 
in the future. Attempting to increase the 
signal strength in spite of the antenna re
sistance by making the antenna higher is 
not satisfactory. The mechanical struc
ture required f-or a high antenna is diffi
cult, the ratio of signal strength to ,;tatic 
is not as good as on a low antenna, and 
finally a high antenna is less ,;elective 
than a low ;me. The only means of in
creasing the antenna eurrent iR to de• 
crease the antenna resistance. 

The resistance of a receiving antenna 
may be considered as having three com-
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ponents: radiation resistance, resistance of 
conductors, and resistance due to losses 
in the dielectric of the antenna (includ
ing the earth underneath it). The dielec
tric loss component is by :far the largest 
of the three and at the same time is the 
only nne which can be reduced to any 
g-reat extent. 

A series of experiments was made at 
the U. S. Bureau of Standards from which 
conclusions may be drawn as to the proper 
method of reducing antenna resistance. 
'.rhese experiments were made on what is 
known as a two-plate condenser and tuner. 
The plates consisted iOf i-wo pieces of 
copper screening 45 to 180 centimeters in 
width and from 180 to 400 centimeters in 
length, mounted one over the other and 
not grounded. The upper plate corres
ponded to the usual overhead antenna and 
the lower plate to the usual ground or 
counterpoise. Resistance measurements 
showed that when sufficient precautions 
were taken to keep all solid dielectric out 
of the field of the antenna, the resistance 
fell to a very low value, in some cases 
to less than ½ of one ohm at 200 meters. 
The introduction of solid objects such as 
boards between the two 1>lates increased 
the resistance to as much as double the 
original ,•alue. It w·as :found ncessary 
to make the lower plate considerably larger 
than the upper in order to screen the 
upper plate from the ground and to pre.
vent the losses which would otherwise re
sult from ground current. Measurements 
of received signal strength were made, 
comparing the signal of the condenser an
tenna with that gotten :from two small 
loops. one having two turns 90 centimeters 
by 1.25 centimeters and the other se:ven 
turns xO eentimeters square. Tests were 
made only on a non-regenerative detec
tor with I.C.W. signals. Below 300 meters 
the two-plate antennas gave far greater 
,signal strength than the loop, in some ca!\es 
as much as l 0 to l. Above 300 meters 
the difference was less and at 1000 meters 
the two-plate antenna was quite ineffec
tive. 

Two ennclusions may be drawn from 
these tests: first, the two-plate enndenser 
antenna i.s worthy of serious study and 
more f'xµerimental investigations in short 
wave receiving (and why not transmitting'/ 
--~Ed). Second the method of reducing the 
re8istance of the two-plate antennas might 
well be applied to elevated antennas with 
equal success. Practically this means to 
make the antenna of the ordinary cage 
type, not too far o-ff the ground, and then 
to use a counterpoise extending far out in 
all directions from the antenna. The coun
terpoise must be very well insulated with 
as few insulators as possible and must 
have enough wire to keep stray fields from 
the antenna direct to the ground. The 

entire arrangement should be placed as 
far as possible from trees and buildings. 
'rhe best dimensions can be determined 
only by trial but the general procedure out
lined should make possible much lower an
tenna resistances than ever found in the 
haphazard constructions so widely used 
at present. 
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What Antenna Wire? 
By C. P. Sweeny, SKM 

Stranded Wire 
Stranded wire of any kind has higher 

resistance than solid wire when worked at 
radio frequencies. The ,vire rapidly gets 
very much worse when it corrodes. Solid 
wires are cheaper, easier to handle, 
stronger, and have lower resistance. (Note 
-This applies to stranded bronze, copper, 
and aluminum, whether as a 7-strand cable 
or in the shape of some of the fancy braids 
now sold.-Ed.) 

Litzendraht 
The only stranded wire that has lower 

resistance than solid wire is the so-called 
"litzendraht" made of many strands of 
fine enameled or silk-covered wire braided 
together. Experience shows that at 200 
meters these strands must. be so fine ( at 
the most No. 38 B.&S.) that it is almost 
impossible to make up a length without 
broken or "crossed" strands which will run 
the resistance away above what is expected. 
It does not matter, tho-"litz" is impracti
cal_ stuff i;o put out of doors anyway. 

Bronze 
Bronze is stronger than plain copper and 

not so much subject to the effects of cor
rosion as copper. However, I want to call 
the attention of the reader to the fact that 
an alloy always has a resistance higher 
than that of the poorest conductor used 
in the alloy. The conductivity of the alloy 
antenna wires is low as compared to copper, 
¼ to ½ as much. In addition the bronzes 
are very hard to handle and solder. 

Copper, Copper-Clad Steel, and Aluminum 
This brings us down to the solid wires 

(not stranded) with a choice of copper, 
either hard or soft drawn, copper-clad steel, 
and aluminum. Any one of them is prefer
able to the other wires above. 

Copper-clad wire has about the same re
sistance as solid copper. ('fhis statement 
does not include the ,:heap electro-plated 
"eoppered wire."--Ed.) 

Aluminum can be compared with copper 
as follows. For the same direct current re
sistance 11luminum has a cross section of 
about 1.59 times as great as copper. Be
cause it is well known that high frequency 
currents travel on and near the surface of 
the wire and because the aluminum wire 
has a larger surface it would appear that it 
should offer a lower high-frequency resist
ance than the smaller copper ·wire. How
ever, the larger skin of the aluminum wire 
is an aluminum skin and has about 1.59 
times as rauch resistance for the same area 
so that in reality the li.f. resistance, like 
the D.C. resistance, will be nearly the 'same 

for a copper and an aluminum wire that 
has l.59 times as large a cross section. 
In other words-for either antenna or 
direct current work an aluminum wire is 
equal to a smaller copper one 4 sizes up 
in the B.&S. gage. 

Weight and Strength 
Aluminum has (for the same conduc

tivity) about 1.3 times the strength and 
a little less than ½ the weight of copper 
wire. Consequently the strain on the 
towers is less, altho part of this is made 
up for by the greater effect of the wind 
on the larger aluminum wire. 

Copper-clad wire is quite a lot stronger 
than either aluminum or. hard-drawn cop
per, and hard-drawn copper is somewhat 
better than soft-drawn copper. 

Bronze is the strongest of all, but the 
reasons for throwing it out have already 
been mentioned. 

Pliability 
Soft drawn copper is the most pliable 

of all and stays so, but it is not very strong. 
Hard drawn copper, hard-drawn aluminum, 
and copper-clad steel are all only moderate
ly pliable and must not be kinked. Hard 
drawn copper becomes brittle with age; 
aluminum does not do this because after the 
first coating of oxide, it does not corrode 
further. ( This seems a bit doubtful. Cop
per and aluminum both become quite 
brittle when not subject to corrosion, per
haps for the same reason th t~ "Yibration 
fatigue" causes machine and nridge parts 
to c:•rystalize and break.-.Ed.) 

Corrosion 
Copper, copper-dad, and bronze wires 

soon acquire a green or black coating that 
serves as a protection against further cor
rosion and does not increase the h.f. re
sistance Very much. .Aluminum is not at
tacked after the first thin film i:; formed, 
hence maintains its conductivity. , 

All rules fail where there are chemical 
or soft-coal fumes; et:,rrosion will then go 
deeper, probably less in the aluminum than 
with other materials. 

Enameled copper does not eorrode until 
the enamel comes off. {Several stations in 
soft-coal regions are getting good results 
with No. 12 enameled copper wire. Both 
the Belden Mfg. Co. and the Acme Wire 
Co. make enameled antenna wires.) 

Sleet 
The oxide coating on an aluminum wire 

is slightly greasy and sleet will not adhere 
to it as easily as to copper. I do not say 
that sleet will not stick to aluminum, but 
only that it will not stick as readily. · 
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Joint• 
,Joints in copper and copper-clad 1:Jteel 

offer no difficulty if ordinary care is taken 
not to nick or kink the wire. Between 
aluminum wires I have f.ound the Mcintyre 
sleeve to make a good joint. Trouble was 
found in making a connection to the 
liglhtning switch. I get a ve.ry good con
nection at this point by using a large 
McIntyre sleeve and joining with it the 
(bunched) antenna wires to a short piece 
of heavy copper wire which was then con
.nected to the switch. (This is unusual; 
11ower companies have found that they can
:not use copper Mclntyres on aluminum 
lines because of corrosion and must use 
.aluminum sleeves. It would be better to 
make the antenna so that there would not 
be any joints at all in it. 'l'his is perfect
ly easy to do.-Tech. Ed.) 

Price 
Copper-clad is the cheapest, bronze the 

dearest and between them lie copper and 
aluminum. Some may think the price of 
aluminum is more than that of ;:opper. 
Aluminum does cost more per pound than 
copper but you get more than twice as 
many feet of aiuminum per pound. There
fore the aluminum will be cheaper. How
ever, for the small amateur antenna the 
price of either will not be a factor. 

( '£hanks are due various correspondents, 
especially the Copper Clad Steel Co., the 
Bureau of Standards, and Messrs. Frank 
Conrad and W. F. Grimes for the informa
tion on copper-clad and litz. wires, which 
imformation has been used partly within 
the article and also in the shape of editorial 
notes.-Tech. Ed.) 

Your Station According to Underwriters 

A
T one time private radio stations 
lahored u n d er an oppressive 
National Electrical Code that re
quired protection out of all propor
tion to the dangers of such stations. 

This code in recent times became intoler
ahle and after a series of conferences in 
which R. H. G. Mathews represented the 
A.R.R.L. there were drawn up "Tentative 
Regulations of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters." 'l'hese were issued in 
pamphlet form in May, 1922, and while 
they are not officially in force are neverthe
less universally recognized by all insurance 
companies to the complete exclusion of the 
old requirements. 'fhis new code is an 
entirely reasonable one and adjusts the pro
tection to the station. 

The regulations have back of them the 
authority of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters and it is foolishness to install 
a station that does not comply with them 
in every respect; not only does this invite 
fire but it also ill very likely to cancel your 
fire ' insurance if a fire does ocmJ-r. The 
comparatively slight expenditure required 
to meet the Underwriter's requirements is 
therefore money very well spent. 

A copy of the '"fentative Regulations of 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters 
for Radio Signaling Apparatus" may be 
secured free of charge by writing to the 
Underwriter's Laboratories, National Board 
of Fire Underwriters, 109 Leonard Street, 
New York City. The rules should be fol
lowed to the letter, not only as regards 
the antenna and ground lead hut also mi 
regards the station wiring, which must be 
in eomplete accord ,vith the National 
1<-:leetrieal Code. 

Approved Apparatua 
Unapproved apparatus absolutely 1,1hould 

not be u.sed; it will have the same effect in 
cancelling .insurance as ·will ignoring the 
rules completely. 

Excepting only that no lead-in bushing 
has been approved, the Underwriters now 
list as approved almost anything that is 
required to make a radio station safe. This 
is not an entirely satisfactory state of 
affairs as it fa extremely hard to get a 
lead-in tube that satisfies the requirements 
unless one lives in a large dty. It is 
hoped that approved tubes will make their 
appearance soon. In the meantime we can 
follow a Jetter by Mr. Dana Pierce of the 
Underwriters' Laboratories in which he 
says, "It has not appeared to us at all 
necessary to approve special lead-in tubes 
for such service, as any substantial por
celain tube or tube of good non-combustible 
insulating material is acceptable." The 
dimensions of the tube must, of course, be 
in accordance with requirements. 

A list of radio appliances approved by 
the Underwriters' Laboratories up to 
F'ebruary 7th is as follows:-• 

Barkelew Electric Mfg, Co., .Middletown, Ohio. 
Barkelew Lightning Arrester Switch, Cat. No. 602. 
l:larkelew Tube No. 622. 

Barkelew Electric Mfg. C,.,., Middletown, Ohio 
BarkPlew Antenna Grounding Switch. 

Brach Mfg. Co., L. S., Newark; N. J. 
Brach Vacuum Radio P:rnt.f'lrt.or. 
Briwh Radio Vacuum Gap Lightning Proiect-Or, 

T;;,pe 210. 
L. S. Brach Mfg. Co., Vacuum, 'J'ype 223. 

Branston, Inc., Cha.o. A., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Rranflton VRf'UUm tube lightning arrestors R--51. 

Connecticut E:tec, Mfg. Co., Bridge-port. Conn. 
8.P.D.T . .radio u.ntenna 1r,rounding stwit.ches, Cat. 

No•. oi,7, 589, 688, u90. 
r>uhj!ier Condenser & Radio Corporationt New York, 
N. z. 

c•rmcon" eadio appliance. 
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:mectra L~htning Rod Co., Cresco, la. 
'fype R. lightning arrestor of the air gap type. 

Electric Service Supplies Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
"Keystone" lightning arrestor of the air-gap type. 

Foote,' Pieruon & Co .• Inc., New York, N. Y. 
"A:rgus" lightnill&' arrestor of the air gap type. 

F'ree,nan Electric Co., E. H., Trenton, N. J. 
"Rystatie" lightning arrestor of the air g-ap type. 
"Little Joe" lightning arresters of the air gap type. 

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
"C. E." lightning arresters of the vacuum type

UQ-1310. 
Heinemann Electric C-0., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Single-pole, double-throw knife switch for use u 
lightning switch. 

Heinemann Electric Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
"Sensory" lightning arresters of the air-gap type. 

Horne Mfg. Co., Jersey City, N. J. 
"Horne". lightning arresters of the air-gap type. 

Jacobus, E .. Newark, N .• T. 
"Jacobus" Type JSW vacuum gap lightning 

Jew:i?"El:~trical Instrument Co., Chicago, DI. 
"Jewell" radio lightning arrester of the air gap 

type. 

Laboratory 

K-A-K-A Radio Co., Bellevue, l'a. 
"K-A-K-A" lightning arrester--,iir i.11p. 

Radio Products Corporation, Detroit, Mich. 
"No Aerial Rad-o-p!ug" radio appliance. 

Radio Receptor Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. 
"Anchor" lightning anester--air gap type. 

Radio Sales and Service Corporation. Chicago, in. 
"Super Antenna" radio appliance. 

Reliable FJ!ectrie Co., Chicago, Ill. 
,.Frost" air &'&P lightning arresters. 

Schweitzer & Conrad, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 
"S. & C." lightning arrester, Type FCR. 

Shinn Mfg. Co., W. C., Chicago, lll. 
Type SA 2" air gap lightning arrester. 

Teleradio Engineering Corporation, New York, N. Y. 
"Teleradio" lightning arrester--air gap type. 

Trumbull Electric Mfg. Co., The., Plainville, Conn. 
S.P.D.T. knife switches, Cat. Nos. 3747, 8729. 

Western Electric Co., New Y<>rk, N. Y. 
TYl!e 1.-A transformer. 

Westinghouse l<Jlee. & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Radio protector S-356991 Type PB. 

--S.K. 

Oscillators 
A low .. powered portable oscillator or "drive.-" ls ,me of the most useful things that an &Jnateur 

E,tation can have. As pointed out by Mr. White, it may be used a separate heterodyne, for the 
,:a.libration of receiving sets and wave meters, and to measure resistance, capacity, and inductance, 
botla inside the station and for the antenna structure. It is not necessary to give detailed methods 
here; they may be found in Circular 74 of the Bureau of Standards. This circular is called "Radio 
instruments and Measurements" and may be obtaned from the Superintendent of Documents at 
the Go,·ernment Printing Office at Washington, D. C., for 60¢; it is worth the money.-Ed . 

A Short-wave Oscillator 
By Elliott White, 1 YB 

THE iiiandiest oscillator I have found 
for general testing, measurements, 
and calibration is shown in Figure 1. 

The circuit explains itself. L,M,N ,C1 is 
the tuned circuit. The main inductance L 
is made of 20 turns of No. 16 D.C.C. wire 
wound on a 31/z-inch tube. The winding is 
tapped at the tenth turn. With this coil 
the set will oscillate over a range of 50 to 

FIG. I 

tl75 meters. Other ranges may be secured 
hy substituting other coils. 'rhe two ex
ploring •:'.oils M and N are made of four 
turns of No. 18 annunicator ,vire with 16-
inch leads which are solidly tapped to
gether. C, is a variabie t(lndenser of .001 
microfarad maximum capacity; C, is a 

. fixed mica condenser of .0003 microfarad 
capacity. The values of c. and C, are not 
very critical; they may be paper telephone 
condensers of 0.5 microfarad capacity. R 
is the usual grid leak; it may have a value 
of 50,000 ohms. K is an iron-core choke 
coil whose exact value is not at all im
portant, provided that its resistance is be
tween 500 and l,000 ohms. The use Qf 
the milliammeter, V, will be explained later. 

The tube had better be an oxide-filament 
5-watt sending tube such as the Western 
Electric "E" or 205-B tube. 'rhe plate 
supply voltage may be 220 volts from dry 
cells or from a motor generator or dyna
motor. If the voltage is taken from a 
machine it had better be battery-driven. 

To measure the wave length of an un
known circuit the entire rig is set up as 
shown, with N loosely coupled to the wave
meter WM, and M loosely coupled -to the 
unknown circuit X which is to he measured. 
The switch S should be closed. 1<.,irst set 
the l'ondenser of the wa'!'e meter at zero f!() 
that it is sure not to be on the same tune 
as the unknown circuit. Then rotate the 
condenser C, of the oscillator very slowly 
and watch the needle of the milliammeter 
1 or voltmpfa,,··i dosely. When the oscilla
tor comes - :lnto tune· with the drcuit, X, 
some power will he taken from the oscilla~ 
tor by X and the input to the tube will rise 
imddenly, that is to flay there will be a 
quick ,iump of the needle of the meter. 
The setting where this jump happens should 
he found very ettrefully, and if there is any 
doubt the adjustment ilhould be repeated 
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with loose coupling between M and X. 
Now leave both X and C, alone and turn 
the wavemete-r condenser until the needle 
of V jumps again. 'l'.he wavemeter is now 
in tune with the uscillator and as the 
OS('illator is in tune with X this of course 
means that WM and X are on the same 
wave .. The reading is quite exact. It is 
perfectly obvious that X may he another 
\vave meter, a receiving set, or an antenna 
drcuit. in any case it is a quite- simple 
and rapid process to make a series of wave 
length readings fur different adjustments 
of X. 

if X is an osdllating receiver or another 
laboratory oscillator, measurements may be 
niade a different way. 'rhe switch S is 
opened and the cnndenser C, is slowly 
turned while listening to the note in the 
headset P. When the oscillator comes into 
tune with the set be.ing tested, the heat 
note vlill go down to zero. On either side 
of the correct adjustment the note in the 
phones wm go up rapidly. Anyone that 
has ever listened to c;w. signals ,vill 
understand this at once. · 

The-- device is very sharp in its indica
tion and much easier to handle than the 
conventionai buzzer-and-crystal wavemete-r. 
'rhe long leads on the exp·loring coils save 
a lot of trouble in getting proper coupling. 
Thexe are many uses to which the set can 
be put, such as in the construction of re
ceivers for va1·ious wave lengths, adjust
ment of r.f. transformers, adjustment of 
a super-heterodyne, getting fundamental 
wave lengths of coils and antennas, measur
ing inductance, capadtance, and resistance, 
and studying the various wave lengths to 
which the component parts of even a- simple 
receiving set 1·espond at one setting .(a 
chance for a lot of interesting results here 
thap have been overlooked:1 and finally the 
osc11lator may be used as a separate 
heterodyne. 

For rough wm:k the oscillator itself may 
be calibrated in wave lengths by the method 
first described. This calibration should not 
be depended on too much, however, as it 
will change somewhat with variations in 
the filament current and the plate voltage 
and also may change materially if a differ
;mt tube is put into the socket. ' 

The use of the voltmeter as a milliam
meter is a trick worth knowing. l?or wave 
meter work it is not especially necessary 
to know just what plate current is flow
ing as long as the changes can be noticed 
but for other work the use of the voltmeter 
as a milliammeter is a very helpful kink. 
The voltage scale may be transalated into 
milliamperes by dividing the full-scale !'ead
ing of the instrument by the (measured) 
resistance of the instrument and then multi
plying by 1000. l<"'or instance, my instru
ment has a 0-10 scale and a :resistance of 
200 ohms. Then divided by 200 gives .05 
amperes as the eurrent required to give a 

full-scale reading and when this is rr lti
plied by 1000 we get 50 milliamperes. ln 
other words it takes &O milliamperes to 
make the instrument show a reading of 10 
volts, so that tiach volt on the scale repre
sents a current of 5 milliamperes. 'l'hus 
the instrument stands at, 7 for the normal 
plate current of a live-watt tube and at 
less than 1 for the normal grid current 
of the same tube. It can accordingly he 
used also for the adjustment of a :<mall 
C.W. transmitter, 

A 100 to 3000 Meter Oscillator 
By H. J. Walls,* WWV 

E'xcerpled front Ct, B?kreo,,.< of Si.nnda.:rd.s 
bulletin cnt.itled "A. Low-power Btectron 
Tube GeneraHn,q Set for Labnrni-M'U U~e. 
fi'requency range .lOO to 8000 Kilocycies per 
Seeon .. d .. f~ 

THIS low-power electron tube set utilizes 
a 5-watt power tube. The set is 
capable of · supplying about 250 mil

liamperes of radio-frequency current to a 
low-resistance tuned circuit at any fre
quency within its range. 

'fhe circuit is shown in Figure 2. In
ductor A is used when it is desired t-0 
obtain frequencies .from 3,000 to 630 kilo-

a;:,11~1 ,,,. c--;;1~ C2 ~Ot~ 
iums ·-<: · . s:i1-J,.__ __ _ 

/S c; .. y.,s /' mld I 
~ -~-;- ~ 

~ ;; : , ~"' mid _r8~ ) 
~ e-~- ~I ,- {-~ 

C " _:~-<M-+--r-i };7 J l...,:1,;-;tor ,c , 1 I L..':._!.
1 ''A" . :i,. .I 

· 1S ,,r.r.'?_.,lf 
/-1,//,l,i'

'7/."lil'l?ef-l"'r 

FIG. 2 

Wavemef.er 

/r,dvcur t_~vplh,q :, 
....,__ r, 
,g,, Co//•· 

cycles (100 to .175 meters) and inductor 
B is used when frequencies from 1,000 to 
100 kilocycles (300 to 3000 meters) are 
desired. •rhe small coil A consists of 24 
turns of No. 18 B. & S. gage D.C,C. wire 
wound on a tube !h7ir inches in diameter 
and about 2% inches long. 'rhe space 
occupied by the winding is about 1 % inches. 
•Junior F.Jeetrlcal Engineer, Radio Section, Bureau 
of Standards. 
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Taps are brought out from the 6th, 12th, 
:and 17th turns and are staggered some
what so there will be no danger of the clip 
~mching. The taps are made by twisting a 
two-:inch loop of wi.re. After the winding 
is completed the insulation is removed from 
the wire which forms the loop and it is 
then firmiy twisted together and soldered. 
The large coil B consists nf 200 turns of 
No. 22 B. & S. gage D.C.C. wire wound on 
tube 5111 inches in diameter and about 9 
inches long. 'fhe winding occupies 7 ¾ 
inches. Taps are brought out from the 
30th, 45th, 60th, 75th, !Wth, 100th, 110th, 
125th, 14.0th, 155th, and 170th turns. It 

Wouldn't Thia Make an 
"Ampere-Hound" Sad? 

T h i. s is the antenna 
transfer s w i t c h at the 
famous POZ, Nauen, Ger
many. 

The interest nenters in 
th e antenna ammeters. 
The one to the right has 
11 0-300 scale which suf
fices for low power. That 
to the left goes from 300-
1500. 'fhe operator is 
tuning up hence the read
ing it at the moment a 
miserable 650 amps. 

Namm is getting a new 
set with which they hope 
to get a decent antenna 
current. 

lnternational Newsreel 
photo. 

would be desirable to place the completed 
coils in a warm oven for a few hours and 
then to ~tive them a coat of good insul
ating varnish (not shellac) to exclude 
moisture. The coupling coil consists of 2 
or a turns of wire (about No. 16 or 18 
B. & S. D.C.C.) about 4 inches in diameter. 
It is arranged so that the wave meter may 
be readily coupled to it for measuring the 
frequency of the circuit. This coil may be 
dispensed with if desired. 

Condenser C1 is a variable air condenser 
which has a maximum capacity of .001 
microfarad. Condenser C, is a paper con-

denser having a capacity of 1 microfarad. 
It is used to by-pass the radio frequency 
around the high voltage supply. The radio 
frequency choke eoil consists of about 100 
turns of No. 25 B. & S. gage D.C.C. wire 
wound in a single layer on a 4-inch tube. 
Its purpose is to prevent any radio fre
quency current from flowing into the high 
voltage supply. A. variable resistance 
capable of carrying 50 milliamperes ( grid 
leak resistances of the type sold for 250-
watt tubes are suggested.-Ed.) is inserted 
in series with the high voltage supply. 
This resistance should have a value of 
about 10,000 ohms and be variable. It is 

used to vary the plate voltage supply and 
consequently the radio-frequency current 
in the oscillatory circuit. 

'fhe apparatus should be wired up with 
wire not smaller than No. 18 B. & S. 
gage, encased in varnished cambric tubing 
("spaghetti"). Lamp-cord with a dip 
securely soldered to one end is very c!on
venient in making the connections to the in
ductors. 

It will be found that the maximum cur
rent will be obtained when the condenser 
C1 is set at full scale. In view of this 
fact it is well so to ad.iust the inductor 
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clips that the desired frequency (wave 
length J is obtained when the capacity of 
this condenser is near maximum. It will 
also be found difficult to obtain as great a 
current on the lower frequencies (~onger 
wave-lengths). 

If the generating set is to be used for 
precise work such as wave meter standard-
1:l'lation hy signals of known wave length it 
is desirable to ,mrround it completely with 
fine mesh screening which is grounded. lt 
would also be well- to ground the circuit at 
some low potential point as for example 
the negative Fide of the tliament. In order 
to get very close adjustment, a stick about 
4 feet long may be fastened to the knob of 
the condenser C, and adJu.stments made by 
means o:f this stick. 

The filament cm~rent for the tube may be 
A.C. supplied by a small transformer 'With 
a tap in the eenter of the secondary wind
ing or by a storage battery. ( Our experi
ence has been that the vn.ltage of commer
cial lines ls far too unsteady :for such work. 
_,"-11:d.) A storage battery is preferable. 
The plate rurrent may be supplied by a 
small generator or by small block "B" bat
teries. This generating set has been oper-
ated on voltages as .low as RO. A higher 
voltage is preferable, however. • , , 

The meter should have a range of 0.500 
milliamperes (one half ~mpere) .. It is 
very desirable to have this meter m the 
circuit as it indicates when radio frequency 
energy is being generated. 

Amateur Radio 
Again Proves Its Worth 

A.N amateur operator in Cleveland 
standing by his_ apparat:us through 

"" which he had Just received a call 
f:or assistance--, 

A small power boat, sheathed in ice and 
cayrying coast guardsmen an.d a doctor 
heading out to sea in the teeth of a forty 
mile gale--

'.rhis was the sclille enacted in Cleveland, 
Ohio on March 28th when amateur radio 
Performed an invaluable a;,sistance in help
to secure medical attention for Harry 
Holzworth as he tossed in a fever of ton
silitis and near-pneumonia in his bed on a 
waterworks crib, five miles out in I ,ake Erie 
beyond Cleveland harbor. 

A spark eoil transmitter had been in
stalled on the crib with the amateur call 
8AJO. It was operated by Mr. Keller, one 
of the attendants, and was frequently used 
to communicate with shore. 8A UV in Cleve
iand was listening in between six and seven 
one evening when he heard the (,all for 
assistance 'from the crib station. He 
answered and received a message to the 
-effect that one of the three men, marooned 
out there five miles :from land, was sick 
imd needed medical attention. 8A UV de-

livered the message to the city waterworks 
commissioner, just as thousands of mea
sages are delivered daily by members of 
the A.R.R.L. Preparations were com
menced to make a trip to the crib and bring 
the sick man ashore. , At one o'clock 8CUR 
and 8A UV :received another message that 
the condition of the sick man was rapidly 
becoming worse and that a doctor was re
quired immediately. 

A few minutes after this message was, de
livered, the coast &"Uard powe.r boat left 
the harbor, and passing) the breakwater, 
headed into the open sea. After what 
seemed to be hours, the lifeboat neared 
the crib; but on account of the heavy seas, 
it was impossible to effect a landing. '£here 
was onlv one recourse. The power boat 
circled the crib about a dozen times while 
the doctor shouted advice t-0 the other two 
men on the c1·ib. In this way the doctor 
learned the condition of the man who was 
ill and shouted back instructions for proper 
treatment. The men on the power boat 
:saw that there was nothing else that they 
could do, so they headed again for the 
harbor. The gale was increasing and the 
little craft barely escaped destruction ht 
returning. 

Immediately preparations were started 
to send a larger tugboat to the aid of the 
stricken man; but the storm increased to 
such an extent that it was useless to try 
to make a landing at the crib. All through 
the day the crib was in constant communi
cation with land by means of amateur radio 
and words of encouragement were sent to 
the men on the crib and the sick man's 
:family vrns always informed of eonditions 
on the crib. At five thirty in the evening 
the storm abated somewhat and the tug
boat was able to go out and make a land
ing at the crib, whereupon the sick man was 
rescued. 

So it is that amateur radio has again 
proven its worth. At a time and in a place 
where there was no other means of com
munication, the ever watchful radio ama
teur on the, job to handle the messages 
which probably meant the saving of a 
human life. 

Long live amateur radio! 
-H.F.M. 

U:.AO-IN ARRANGEMENT 
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EDITORIALS 
de .AMER.ICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

How Cum? 

L
ATELY some of the w.k:proprietors of 

:rock - crushers, gravel - grinders and 
. ether - busters (or whatever other 
titles big watt-eating spark sets may have) 
have been breaking into print in defense 
of spark transmission. We're mighty sorry 
to see this. We think the dead past ought 
to be permitted to bury its dead spark sets. 
It is perfectly true that it is legal to own 
and operate a spark transmitter, but it is 
also legal to 11se a decrement of 0.2 which 
everybody knows is more than we really 
can afford in these days of ether con
gestion. 

We don't want to be misunderstood; QST 
is not in favor of prohibiting the spark by 
law-Hot yet. We do not believe in pro
hibition. There are many amateurs with
out the financial means to change over on 
sudden notice to tube sets, and to forbid 
sparks would be to exclude them from the 
rights and privileges of amateur radio. We 
do discourage spark transmission, but the 
A.R.R.L. has opposed the attempts occa
sio~ally made to outlaw the spark by those 
folks who would benefit commercially by 
such a change. 

Yet the spark must go, and there is no 
use blinking at that fact. It simply euts 
entirely too big a swath thru the ether. 
Its presE,nt-day boosters claim that that it 
is a most effective re1ay transmitter. By 
a strange anomalism this is true---in fact, 
it is too darned effective. Think back a 
lit!]e over a year ago, fellows, when every
t1!1ng was spark except . a f~w hardy 
pioneers who were breakmg mto C.W. 
There were but these few C.W. sigs to be 
found on a tuner and the C.W. crew had 
a great time of it-no QRM, long jumps, 
everybody happy. With the spark, however, 
things were well nigh intolerable. It got 
S? that there were so many of us, using 
Ing sparks, that only the very few with 
extra punch could get messages thru the 
QRM. And so the big bunch of us switched 
to C.W., where the inherent sharpness of 
the wave has permitted us to continue to 
enjoy our radio altho our number grows 
daily. With. ~ur abandonment of spark, 
the few remammg spark-hounds are having 
.as much sport as the original C.W. path
finders. There're alone in their glory, 

16,000 other amateurs have changed to 
C .. w.,. and . of course their sparks are 
effective. Where they hadn't a ghost of 
a show thru regular amateur activity, they 
are succeeding immensely today when most 
of the bunch have had consideration for 
the rest of the. wot:ld and changed to tubes. 
But suppose the rest of us were back on 
spark-then where would the "effective
ness" go? 

Dr. Goldsmith recently likened C.W. to a 
motorcycle, narrow and speedy, darting 
thru the traffic right to its destination, 
while he compared the spark with a big 
lumbering street-ear, which not content 
with its already huge dimensions had 
equipped itself with vast wings extending 
out a block on each side, and then ploughed 
up the street bowling over people into the 
gutters, ~owing down autos and _buil~ings, 
and leavmg death and destruction m its 
wake as the toll for occupying an un
necesarily broad channel. The doctor hit 
the nail on the head-the spark eats up 
too many cycles to be tolerated much 
longer. 

Consider the C.W. set, quiet, less ex
pensive for the same reliable range, cap
able of reaching untold distances, letting 
t.he . neighbors exist in peace whether they 
be listeners or fellow amateurs, and making 
it possible for hundreds of stations to work 
w~ere one. spark formerly stood. Our spark 
fr1ends cite the fact that C.W. stations 
are constantly heard calling CQ in an effort 
to establish communication. The answer 
is that c.w; is still young and our tuners 
are hardly yet properly arranged to take 
the fullest advantage of it, nor have we 
become acquainted with all the benefits of 
~orking on. schedule, in_ which C.W. par
ticularly shines. The difficulty of hooking 
up in C.W. work is a tribute to the sharp
ness of the method--the sharper the wave 
the harder it will be. But do we for that 
reason want to go back to spark? A 
thousand noes! Of course a spark sigjnal 
gets thru-it forces its way willy-nilly onto 
thousands of tuners where it is an un
welcome !01est, just ~o be sure of attracting 
the attention of the smgle operator it wants. 

After all , t?at is what is going to kill 
the spark-it s sel:/i.sh. And so, we think, 
1s the operator who sticks to that method 
of transmission. · 
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Bugaboo Nr. 1,234, 567, 890. 

UNDER the title "Anti-Amateur Or
dinances" we had some things to say 
last month calculated to help in those 

unfortunate communities where ill-advised 
movements are undertaken to label amateur 
radio stations as "nuisances" and prohibit 
their operation in favor of broadcast re
t:eption. 

Recently several additional bits of help
ful information have come to iight--things 
which we here put forth for the help of any 
amateurs in such dties. At the Radio 
Telephony Conference in W asbington in 
late March Secretary Hoover said: "The 
Government owns the ether." This is very 
significant. If our federal government 
~)wns the ether, no one else has the author
ity to make regulations for its use: no 
municipality has the power to limit or ex
pand any privilege granted under a feder
al license except in the matter of police 
regulations to control things strictly of 
local concern. Under the constitution of 
our country matters of interstate aspect are 
subject to the federal government alone, 
and that the Department of Commerce so 
believes is attested by the following extract 
from a letter written by the Bureau of 
Navigation recently to an A.R.R.L. member 
in a Kansas town: 

"The feden1,l laws give to the S_ecretary 
of Commerce control m1er radio transmit
ting Btations carrying on inten1tate ci:nn
munication or which would cau.~e interfer
ence with interstate communication, a.nd 
the dty ,.1,uthorities ,:10,n not nut,ke ·regula
tions governing matters over which the 
U. S. (fo-vernment has control." 

Now do you remember the "anti-ama
teur" ordinance actually enacted at Atchi
son, Kansas-the ordinance which was said 
to prophibit amateur transmission within 
the city limits, and which was used in cer
tain quarters as an argument for such 
attempts in other cities? Here is what Mr. 
Orlin A. Weede, City Attorney of Atchison, 
writes us under date of March 30th: 

"The A.tchison radio ordin.ance d,oe8 not 
p·rohibit the opera,tion of licensed anut,teur 
telegraph transmitt·ing Btation.,. In the first 
place_, a dty o-rdinance cannot supersede a 
federal Btatute; ,md, secondly, the ordin
<mce itself as en.acted by the Atchison City 
Comm·issioners does not apply to sarn,e." 

So that's that. Our members are re
quested to give wide dissemination to these 
significant aspects of the amateur-novice 
problem, and to act promptly and vigorous
ly along the lines suggested in our previ
ous editorial_, if ever such a movement is 
started in the community in which they 
reside. 

Ouch! 

W E amateurs have had many things 
blamed upon us but nothing quite so 
funny a::J came the way of Canadian 

General Manager Duncan during the ill
starred 'rrans-Canadian Relay of late 
March. \Ve've been accused of.causing all 
the :funny noises that broadcast listeners 
hear in their phones, from static to leaky 
arc-light eircuits, from howling amplifiers 
to noisy B batteries. But we are used to 
that--those are tangible things, definite, 
capable of examination and correction. 
When something happens like befell Mr. 
Duncan we don't know quite what to do. 

The thing_ that squashed the first at
tempt -of the Canadians to relay from 
coast to coast was a peculiar atmospheric 
condition that put a blanket on reception 
and made it impossible to get any signals 
from greater distance than in da:vtime-
aurora phenomena, in other words.· As a 
result, of course, there was no DX broad
cast reception. In Toronto some of the 
B.C.L.'s heard that the amateurs were try
ing to run a test. and when they found 
the air so dead they promptly rang up 
Director Duncan and threatened to have 
all sorts of dire things done to him if he 
didn't instruct the Canadian amateurs to 
t1;1rn on the .Phone sigs and stop hogging the 
air for their own uses. 

Hellup ! But you've got the wrong num
ber, operator-give old Dame Nature a 
buzz. 
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Ji". H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
lCMS Main St., Hartford, Com,_ 

WWW 

llZD bolds the greatest honor the Operatinir 
Department can bestow upon any amateur station. 
This honor was rightfully gained becaus" SZD has 
established a record of handlinir 2855 messages in 
one month-•s.omething no one ever d:reamed of even 
in this modern day. Six operators pounded the 
key in turn with the result that 8ZD was on the 
air practically every hour of the day and niirht. 
Much credit is due F.B. Westervelt, "WX", and 
w~ hope this may be some remuneration for the 
twenty pounds of llesh he lost in being the most 
consistent ,>perator. 

I****~*~************~*•t {+ Wiggin & Westervelt (SZD) ::I 
# Pittsburgh, Pa. :;:j: 

Atlantic Division t 2865 messages : 

************************ 

Official A.R.R.L. Amai.teur Broadcastinar 
Stations 

Feeling the need for a definite means 
of distributing up-to-the-minute news re• 
garding tests, etc., the Operating Depart• 
ment is 11electing about 125 of our best 
amateur transmitters who will broadcast 
these news items. All Official A.R.R.L. 
Broadcasting stations will broadcast every 
Saturday and Sunday at 12:01 A.M. local 
standard time. These stations will cover 
the entire country-so if you want to keep 
posted on what is going on in amateur 
circles listen in at the appointed time. The 

-----------------------------------------Message Traffic Report By Divisions. 

MARCH 

Division Stns. 

Atlantic 234 
Central 236 
Dakota 73 
:East Gu:tf 40 
Midwest 96 
New England 109 
Northwestern 50 
Ontario 37 
Pacific 56 
Roanoke 48 
Rocky Mountain 28 
Vancouver 9 
West Gulf 48 
Winnipeg 7 

Total 1071 

C. W. Messages, 143319-89 % 
Spark Messages, 16781-11 % 

c.w. 
Ms11s. 

35166 
37143 

7664 
3603 

16831 
17917 

3426 
2141 
4506 
4991 
3792 

454 
6454 

341 
143319 

Two n""' appointments were made during the 
month. Bird B. Bliss, Jr. ( 7ZN) 417 Bannock St., 
Boise, Idaho. takes over the management of the 
Northwestern Division while B. W. Cochran (4EB) 
Palmetto, Ga., becomes manager of the East Gulf 
Divsion. Both men were selected by a majority 
vot.e, east by AR.R.L. Membera in the resoeetive 
divisions. Lest ye forget; we urge the cooperation 
<1f every mun in lending his best efforts towards the 
r1ron1otion ,)f affairs under his new manager. 

in the desire to con::,erve space because of this 
"oiendid -1.1.ntenna number nf QST~ hra..~s pounders 
having at least 300 messages to their credit were 
not listed individually. '!'here were ao many r,f 
them that only those having not less than 400 
could be lhterl. 

SP/ARK TOTAL 
Stns. Ms11s. Stns. Mairs. 

26 !1186 260 38341 
47 5165 283 42308 
12 427 86 8091 
7 1001 47 4604 

19 4966 115 20797 
9 424 118 18341 
6 146 56 3572 

37 2141 
11 628 67 5134 

4 421 62 5412 
4 158 32 a 3950 

9 454 
5 252 53 6706 
1 8 8 349 

151 16781 1222 160100 

first broadcast will start about May 19th-
20th.-200 meters. 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL 
RELAY STATIONS 

CENTRAL DIVISION-C.W.: (Ohio) 8GZ. 1670; 
8J.T, l 068; 8CYT. 857; SBEN. 843: 8CWP. 780; 
8BNH, ;;75; 8BDO, ,,70; 8FT. 4l1!l; 8ANB, 431; 
8YBO, 410; 8BVR, il6:i; SUR, 862; 8CJZ, 350; 
8AJX, 344; iiQK, 831: 8CXW, :l22; SAIZ, 321 
8FU, 317; 8SM, 310; 8CGX, 258; 8CKV, 2-14; RBZQ, 
~4.0; 8BYN, 237; SBWA, 232: 8CYU, 189; 8EB, 186 
SBXX. 188: 8ATK. 182: 8BXH. 180: 8BWB, 16S; 
wrJ. 147; 8BFQ, 142: 8DAG, 137; 8CWC, 127; 
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8A VT 120; 8CRX 108; 8A..<\., 104: SBWK, 104 8BOZ, 
ll5 ;8TT 92 ;8AER 90 ;8AXT 88 ;8HN 86 ;8PD 86 ;SCMY 
76; 8CXP, 72; 8 UC, '/2; BES, 71; 8CRC, 68: SCMI, 
~6; 8BKO, 64; i!BHY, [;9; 8A WN, r,8; 8AZH, u6; 
8CAB, 65; 8BNZ. 49; 8BIU, H7; 8CXX, ;n; 8FlFB, 
29: 8WY, 19; SAVM, 18; 8HBH, 16; 8DDE, 2; 
(Illinois) 9MC, 616; 9CLZ, G08; 9DQU, oO<I; 9BYX; 
4.811: 9CDU, Hl; \iCTF, 382; 9DWF. '.172; 9CTF, 
16(; 9YM, 364; 9DVW, Sfi9; 9DPV, H&0; 9BJT, 330, 
llAJH, 323; 9AUS, 263; 9BHD, 250; 9CFK, 210; 
0DYN, 201; 9ET, 201; iiOS, 178; 9DLR, 176; 9CZL, 
162; ~BAH, 169; !lDCR, 153; 9BQW, 1.50; IIUU, 

BRASSPOUNDERS'LEAGUE 

Call Mags. Call 

8ZD 2855 9CVO 
3XM 2146 2BMR 

*9AOJ' 1948 SNB 
3ZO 1808 9AZA 
8GZ 1570 SAGO 
lBAN 1227 8ALF 
5KP 1184 **8BDA 
lCPN 1124 9CLZ 

*9AAW 1086 9UH 
SIJ 1068 9DQlT 
lBYN 1011 9CMK 
6ZZ 871 7AFW 

*9BMN 871 5XAJ 
lMY 858 3BIT 
8CYT 857 SFT 
8BEN 843 *9AHQ 
8CEJ 843 lCBP 

u20M 785 lC,JR 
8SU 780 3.1\.AY 
8CWP 780 HAPS 
2CPK 757 9BYX 
SAVD 750 8ANB 

*9EFC 731 :JDTA 3ADX 72-4 3WF 8BJS 708 
*9DAY 80EI 701 8ZF 90X 678 

SBNH t175 9DGV 
rnoQ 661 lCPI 
8AUE 631 6ZH 
9MC 616 SA.DH 
3APR 580 9CDlT 
8BDO 570 8BYO 
9AMB 539 scoo 

(**) Spark and C.W. 
(*) Spark 

Mags. 

538 
537 
532 
527 
525 
524 
514 
508 
506 
504 
501 
496 
484 
480 
,163 
;i,17 
4.46 
442 
437 
43(i 
433 
431 
431 
426 
426 
425 
425 
420 
415 
415 
411 
410 
410 

146; llAWQ, U6; 9AIH, 186; llCHF, 180; 9DVL, 
120: !!CKP, 116; 9BUH, 113; 9CEB, 109; 9BTA, 
107; 9CMN, 10-i; llE.J, 90; llALW, 90; 9EFW, 88; 
IAQA, 79; 90:M:C, 74: 9WX, 62; 9BIL, 62; 9ASD, 
'51: llDXL, 60; 9EAC, 57; 9BIZ. 68: 9DZG, 63: 
llDC, !i2: 9BIJ, 46; 8BHX. 45; 9BGO, 4'0; 9DDY, 
,o: IIBXD, 81: 9AMS. 27: 9DG, 23; 9PE, 12; 9BZQ, 
21; 9CWG, 20; !!ACW, 14; 9AFN, 18; 9DJO, HI; 
!!CXT. 10; 9FW, !!; 9BIT, 6; 9BWA, 5; 9DGA,_ai; 
9DWS, 4. Michigan; 8ZF, 4211; 8CAA, 381; SYN, 
832; 8CED, SU; 8CF, 2'/2; 8BGT, 228; BCGJ, 200; 
8.JJ, 186; i.!BCY, 167; i.!BXA, 158: SATX, 122; 
i.!BWY, 120; 8ZZ, 116; 8KH, 87; 8BZY, 86: 9CE, 
76; SDAT, 73; SCP, 69; 8CBO, 67; 80:M, 58; 8AZG, 
lH: 8BGQ, 47; 8ZAG, 41; 9BOH, ,U; 8BYF, 39; 
SBBJ', 86; SDI, 36; 9DRR, 30; SBGJ, 29; SAND, 
26; 8BDR, 24; 8AGG, 18; 8CF, 18; 9DWR, 10; 

8 KI, f:i; BBGO. 5. \Viscomdn: 9AZA, f.i27; 9CM. 
805, 9AZN, 248; 9CZY, 207; 9DIO, l 65; \lCHK, 
1.86; 9E:EY, 125; l!A'l'O, 117; 9AFK, 115: l!AKY, 
1U; llDCT,112 ;9CVI,83 ;9AAP, 76; 9BKC, 66; 9EAR, 
60; 9ZY.42; 9CKW, ./.1; 9CWR, 38; 9ALG, 30: 9EIL 
27; 9ARC, 2.i; 9BCH, 28: 9CSX, 20; IJBHQ, 20; 
9BAC, 20; 9CZF. 18; 9CHE, 16; 9AMQ. 15; 9DPR, 
11; 9CJI, 10; 9BVA, 9; llEGH, 8; 9PN. "/, K~n
tucky; i,ox. 678; llAPS, 436; 9ASE, i160; llLH, 
810; 9EP, 150; 9!lRI. 116; 9AWF. 107; 9AMH, 
!04; 9EI, 50; 9ARU, HO; 9ZI, 116; 9CEN, !O; 
Northern Indiana; 9CTE, 340; 9J30P, 148; 9DGX, 
86: 9PC, 52; 9BBI, 16; 9AKD, 3, Southern Indiana; 
IIBRK, 837; !•DCB, 232; 9BJR, 230; ilYT, 116; 
9BDB, 160; 9CYW, 146; 9BVZ, 120; 9UR, 1U; 
!IAMO, 108; 9BGW, 102; ;,ARR, 118; \JBVP, 46; 
9DIS, 43; 9DYU, 30; 9ALP, 26; 9AQJ, 26; 9EJT, 
15; 9DWM, 6; 9BJY, 6; 9J3QR. •I. SPARK; Ohio; 
8BYO, ~36; 8CNR, 128; 8CVD, illl; 8CNL, '74; 
8PU, 51; SBBY, 41; 8EB, 25; 8AHY, 20: 8BHY, 
2. Ilinois; 9AAW, 1086; 9AHQ, 447; 9DAY, 428; 
9NQ, 381; 9CA, 328; 9BLU. :ml: 9DHZ, '.HO: 
9DZU, 162; 9AZF, 143: 9CZL, 97; 9ASL, J6; 
9BDF. 35; 9DHD, 26; 9ANH, 23; 9ABH, 18; 9CGV, 
10; 9AIJ, 7. Wsconsin; 9FI, 97; 9DHG, 86: 9DMG, 
37; 9CCF, ,)fi; 9DLN, 14; llYAC, 10; OBQG, ll; 
9DXT, 8; 9AHU, 3; 9CYL, 2; 9BMU, 2. Northen 
Indiana; 9CP. 2. Southern Indiana; !lAGG, l)ij; 
9AUC, 81; 9BEC, 79: 9AZE, li8; !!PD, 27; llYJ, 
27: 9CTC, 26; DBTJ, 15. 

DAKO'I'A DIVISION-Minnesota; C'. W.: 9ABB, 
86; 9DAF, 186; 9AOR, 112; 9BAF, 191; 9BAV. 16; 
9CM.J, 137; &DCC, 10; 9DUQ, l.7; 9GW, U2; llEA, 
U; 9ZC, 138; 9COF, 19; 9APW, 261; 9AUA, 178; 
9BTI, 180; 9BKJ, 12G: 9CIP, 110; 9DPX, 10-i; 
!!ASK, ~8; 9ASN, 28; !IMO, 32; 9AUX, 11; !IBRC, 
20; !IBVY, 130; \JRKP, 891; 9DMA, 168; llCBW, 
69; 9CAL, 51; 9DSW, 232; 9BXB, -16 llEKR, 6; 
9EGG, 103; 9CDR. 20; 9CDP, 18; 9QF, 150; 9BBF, 
160; 9CPQ, 168: 9CIT, :is; 9AJV, 35; 9C:..'VV, 26; 
9COC, 52; 9AQV, 26; 9AWO, 5; 9BOV, 13; 9ZT, 
308; ~•DGV, 425: 9BTL, 86: 9BKW, 117; 9BPP, 
r,; 9DAW, J 05; 91G, 135; 9DGN, 22: 9AWS, 100; 
9DGE, 263; !!BLY, 5; 9AUL, 26;. North Dakota; 
C.W.: 9GK, 26; 9AHC, 52; 9ADZ, 23; 9DLF, 48; 
9BFQ, 22; 9ABU, 321: \lUH, 506; 9AEJ, 16; 
South Dakota; G.W.: 9CGA, 805; iiBRI, 188; !!AVZ, 
181; llCXV, 164; 9YW, '/2; 9DKQ, 70; 9ASF, 66; 
9DDP, 84; ilPI, 14. SPARK: Minnesota; 9ZC, 
78; 9FJAU, 22: 9FH, 8; DEGF, 15: 9XT, 45: 9DAG, 
40; 9DGW, 17; 9BPN, 11; llDYZ, 5; 9CRW, 12; 
9BPQ, 68. South Dakota; !IBOF, 121. 

EAST GULF-C.W.: -UK, 89; IFQ, 23; 4FD, 
19; .rnw, 18; 5ZAS, UO; 6XA, fi1; 4AG, 198; 
.U'G, 85; -&PD, 96; .f.YA, 818; 4HW, 312; 01:B, 
276; 4CY, 115; 4EH, s,: 4EQ, 75; 4KU, 68; 4,BG, 
65; tME, 6,4.; 4GZ, 35; 4BI, 26; 4LE, 20; ,t,fL, 
26; -iDN, 6; ~AZ, &; 4FD, 19; 4EB, 316; -iFS, 
220; 4JZ, 62; 4NU, 82; 4JI, 2; 4MT. 21; •IIW, 16; 
,UY, 12; 5ADE, 118; 6UP, 67; 5AGJ, 52; 5ADS, 10: 
4EL. SU; ,tBY, 10; SPARK: 4FB, 2-i7; 4GN, 
170; 4FD, 96; oXA, 28; 4DF, 206; 4HS, 180; 4MY, 
75. 

MIDWEST DIVISION--C.W.: Iowa; 9FK, 383; 
9AEQ. 265; !IBZI, 260; 9DXC, 242; 9ATN, 227; 
9BGH, 200; IIBGI, 242; 9EDB, 180; 9CHN, 212; 
9CIQ, 171; 9CXP, 159; IIBZE. 138: 9RVL, 160; 
9BXC. 130; 9BXJ, 102; 9HK, 611; IIARZ,55;,9DBL "7 
9AM.I, 130; 9BXJ, 102; 9HK, 69; 9ARZ, 55; 9BGT, 
9BGT, 46; llUL, 54; 9BDR, 50; 9BAL, 35; 9AE, 85; 
9BFG, 37; 9BIF, 29: 9EER, 12; 9DMH, 9. Ne
braska; 9ANF. 80; 9AEC, 90: 9BDU, 147: 9DTU, 
22: 9CIM.. 8~; ilDXY, Hi7; 9VE, 21; 9JK. 711; 
9CPB, 30?.; 9DSM:, 86; 9CMK, f,01. Kansas; 9CFl, 
21i:I; 9DEF, ,I; 9CCV, 206; 9CLW, 3ll; 9DTA, 
431; 9AFJY, 66; 9CKM, 266; 9GVT, 10: 9ANQ, 10; 
9AOG, 1172; 9EHT, 130; 9AOD, 178; 9DSD, 6l!; 
9CCS, 3!l8: 9CAC, ~23: 9CPY. 48; 9DPD, 81: 
l!CJF., 204; 9BZZ, 164; 9BHJ, 81. Mis•ouri; 9CVO, 
538; llBDS, 356; 9BLG, 316; 9BWR, 311: 9DXK, 
308; 9BKK. 28-5 llAYL, 246; 9CTG, 357; !ICEE, 
2:18; 9PW, 2S4; 9CKS. 208; 9EKF, 191; 9BED, 
187; 9AON, 189; 9BJC, 160; 9DLT, U7: !IDXN, 
132: 9BJB. 128; 9YM, 67; 9BOZ, 66; 9CRR, &8; 
9CXO, 47; 9AAU, -19; 9BHI, -l8; 9CGK, 45; 9NU, 
45; 9VB, 26; 9Dl':Y, 62; 9EQ, 85; 9DMJ, 16; 9CHJ, 
12; 9BZH, 9; 9AQZ, 6; 9ACB, •· SPARK: Iowa; 
1/BRS, 40; 9CS, 10; Nebraska; 90NC, 215; 9ASO, 
147: Miissouri; 9AOJ, 11148: 9BM:N, 871; 9EFC, 
731; 9DAE, 828; !lBCJ, 185; 9EFB, 109; 9DCW, 
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86; 9RR, 6!1; IID:MJ, 60; !lAQB, .&5; 9DZY, 46; 
IIAUK, 35; \IACB, 19; 9CUF, 15; 9BZH, 14. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION-C.W.: lAQU, 30; 
lBGD, 11. lOW, 40; lGV, 304; lCMP, 203; lATY, 
4.0; 111, 32,: 1ALZ, 99; lBQD, 304; lCSW, 143; 
1ABC, 25; lCAB, 96; 1 CBP, H6; l BVB, 382; 
ICR; 36; lFD, 40; lCBS, 83; lBAG, 107; !TL, 
302; lVK, 108; rnoQ, 661; lCQZ, 15; lBMS, 35; 
1 UJ, 56; lBFE, 388; lAYQ, 1"56; 1AGH, 39; lAJP, 
H; lAVW, !!2; lIV, 806; lEX, 5; lBIY, 254; lKV, 
145; lAP, ,B; lAW, l.56; lWC, il25 lMY, 858; 
lBK, 108; lBFI, 12; 1CJZ, 326; 'ICKP, 258; lA WB, 
150; 1FY, HHi; lQP, :?39: lCPN, 1124; 1BAN, 
1227; lKYN. 1011; lJR, H2; !CPI, -120: lBVH, 
342; IRV, l89; ILK, 29; lSN, 100: lSK, 152; 
ICN!, 144: 1.ilKQ. 167: lBVR, 222: lA WW, 148; 
ICMK, l2ii; lBSJ, 104; 1ABF, 70; lIL, 68; lCHP, 
61; lAOT, 56; lVC, 54; 1CGR, 61; J KLN. 41; lAOJ, 
114; lCHJ, 31; 1ARF, 16; lBSZ, !l; IAJX, 2; 1BMP, 
19; lAQM, 39; !CIT, 92; 1AST, ;J7; lBNP, 40; 
ICPI, ~40; ICBJ, 166; lCAK, 91: lBDU, !65; 
lAIR, :rn; l BBM, ·!; lAED, 2u: lTV, 149; lCJD, 
217; ).ADN, 178: lAAC, 92; 1co·r. 160; lCJH, 48; 
1ARY, 57; :iAIQ, lBAS, 150: lCKQ, 126; lBQL, 
86; 1BNL, ~~; .1 UL, 18; 1 BRQ, ;100; lCRU, ,19; 
lBDI, 136: iCDO, 213; l!T, 76; lCTP, 12; lALI, 
72; lEE, 8; lllQ, U; lBID, 12; 1BJS, 12; 1ZE, 
167. SPARK: lBRQ, 5; lACO, 10; lAP'r, 4: lClB, 
41; 1CGU, H: lARY, to; lAED, 61; lLZ, 7: 
lCNI '""·"' 

'N()ft7l.HWESTERN DlVISION-C.W.: 7GE, 332: 
7NA, c\18: 7WM, 181; 7ABB, 184; 7EQ, 151; 
7AIF, 166; '/HJ, 125; 7AFH, 111; 7AFO, 133; 
'i'LN, 104'; 7ZN, 103; 7JG, 102; 7BJ·, 92; 7GP, 83; 
7AIM, '79; 7ACA, 71; 7WS, il9; 7KF, (iO; 7AK, 
68; 7NE, 110; 7LR, 162; 7PE, 46; 7AIC, 45; 7DC, 
58; 7NF, 42; 7ZL, 76; 7ZU, 47; 7SC, 34; 7AGF, 
82; 7UE, 20; 700, 26; 7ADP, 26; 7KJ~ 30; 7AEL, 
21; 7MH, 21; 7AHI, 19; 7AlH.t U; 7QN, 14; 7CG, 
12; 7HM, 1!l; 7TQ, t8; 7RI, 10; 7ADF, 10; 7OZ, 
8; 7JF, 10; 7ADR, 5; 'iAJV, 3; 7GH, 3; 710, 2; 
7NG, iO. SPARK: 7AIO, 63; 7EX, 29; 7WD, 21; 
7YM, 20; 7LR, 18; 7BG, 6. 

ONTARIO DIVISION- aco, 32; 3J'r, 40; 3IJE, 
96, SSX, 69; 3SI, 108; 3GH, 36; 3PG, 7; 30H, 50; 
3FO, :lO; 9H,l, H6; 9OD, 10; 9BU, 20; 9AJ·, 90; 
9BX, 25; 3RO, 111; 9BS, 7; :rnv, 8; nuJ, 40; 
SADN, 57; HLP, l; :!ACY, 8; 3XN, 52; :n>H, 83; 
llGH, f•l; :INT, 202; 3HE, 48; SIL, 25; aoY, 41; 
SHG, 139; tYH, 27: 3,11,, 26; 9AL, 216; \HN, 40: 
IXX, 115; 3'l'L. 113; 3KP, ;;:i; 38S, 16; \WE, 4. 

PAC!FIC DIVISION--C.W.: California; 6ZH, U6; 
SEC, 28; 6IV, 76; HANH, 60; 6BJU, 6; 6BJY, 30; 
6NX, 25; 6.LU, 106; 6ZX, 56; 6AK, 40; 6AOI, 
167; 6BPL, H5; <iSU, f>6; t1AAJ, 24; 6HUA, 41; 
&ABK, HI; 1,VK, 71; !WC, 210; 6TC, 10; 6BTZ, 
12; 6UW, !!4; 6:X:AS, 79; 6BOD, ,12; fiGD, 30; 
6BH, 116; 6OL, 22; 6AAK, 226; 6XK, 83; 6BUN, 
69; 60M, 103; 6KA, 136; 68(,!G, 43; 6BVF, 20; 
SBVW, 50; f.:BQR, 10; 6BWE, JO; 6BMC, 3; GBQY, 
8; 6CU, '13; tlHQD, 12; 6ilMO, 10; 6BQC, 8: 6BEG, 
t15; 6BEQ, 12; {6ZAO) 6EN, 50; 6EF, 31; 6AWX, 
HO. Nevada; <IBIP, !13; 6AJR, '10; 6ZO, 18. 
Arizona: 6ZZ, 871; 6BSQ, !i02: 6CA,T, 137; SBBH, 
-i6; 6BPI, H; 6GS, 18. SPARK: California; oilJU, 
,15; 6'l'U, 61: 6AMK, 68; 68AE, 76; 6HAJ, 82: 
6BRA, 66; •lOD, 74; 60L, 2. Nevada; 6QR, 76. 
Arizona; 6ZZ, 30; 6AAH, 60. 

ROANOKE DIVISION-C.W.: 3APR, 680; (8BLF-
3ZP, 303) 3CA, 169; 3BMN, :n5; :JX.AL, 166; 
3BVC, 150; 3TJ, 188; :rnuY, 117; SMO, 80; 3RF, 
62; 3CEL, bl; 3BFE, GO; 3ATS, 45; 8HHL, 37; 
JBVL, 35; a:~z. 82; 8AFW, 81; 3AUU, 28; 3BZ, 20; 
3ATB, 12; 3ZAA, 12; 8BIY, 8; 3HL, 7; 3AOT, G; 
8IW, 4; :JSG, 3; 3BCH, 2; 4LJ, 163; 4GG, 6; 
-iNV, 72; 4DC, 76; 4AF, 17; ,tZI, 2; 4KC, 48; 
O!W, 3; 4GW, 12; 4MI, 2; 8AUE, 631; 8AQV, 
285; SBPU, 28t; 8SP, 166; 8AFD, 60; 8ATC, 135; 
IIBDB, 105; 8CQH, 60; 8ZW, 111: 8BDA, 227; 
iOI, 141. 3PARK: 4MV, M; 8BDA, 287; 8TH, 
100. 

ROCKY :!il.OUNTAIN OIVISION-C.W.: Wyo
ming; 7DH, 1115; 7AFW, 496; 7ZV, 140; 7LU, 160; 
7ZO, 73. Utah; 6BOE, 157; 6RM, 18; 6ZA, 12; 
6Zll, 14; 6:~T. 118; 6ATQ, 47. Colorado; 9AMB, 
539; 9DTM, :\l.9; 9EKH, 226; 9l!IJN, 217; 9BJI, 
200; 9DTE, 12:l; 9CJY, 107; 9CAA, 107; 9DHI, 
90; 9BXM, 84: l'BXA, 88; lll>'V, 82; 9BVO, 63; 
9.CFY. 54; 9BJK, 40; !IBXQ, 15; 9CDE, 14. SPARK: 
Utah; 6AW1L 42; 6BUH, '4; 6APL, 87: 6BKE, 25, 

VANCOUVER DIVISION-C.W.: 5GO, 187; ISll.T, 
30; 6CN, 15; 5AK, 15; 5CT, 83; >lDQ, 56; >&AB, 
6; 4.CW, 1; 9BP, 58. 

WEST GULF DIVISION-C.W.: Oklahoma; IIXT, 
100; 5KE, 130; 5ZAT, 30; 5ZM, 10; 5BII, 715; 
&HM, 68; 6TA, 60; 5ZG, 10; 5V:M, 30. Texas; 5VA, 
140; 5JL, 120; 51X, 315; 6ACQ, 75; 5AL, 11!; 
5LM, 307; 5UN, ,i; GEL, 183; 5UO, 82; 5CY, 61; 
5ZADA, 50: 5XAJ, ( 380) (154) 5NS, 127; ISZH, 
197; 5HZ, U7; 5ZX, 12; 5NN, s,: 6AE, 611; 5PB. 
'l6; r,JM, 20; 5NK, 142; oACF, 25; 51:M, Hl7; 
&VY, 102; 5KP, 1184; 6TM, 315; 5RN, 52; 5JT, 68; 
6YK, H; 6ZAK, 88; 5ZAE, 15; 5VO, 20; 6MT, 10; 
6SS, 106; 5KG, tlO; 5AEW, H; (6JZ-ex 5FA, GS) 
fiADB, 121. SPARK: T<!xas; oHY, 50; 5TU, 188; 
5AJT, a; 5KX, 25: 6ADI, 6. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION-C.W.: Man1toba; 4ON, 
36; 4DK, i\4; 4CJ, &; tCE, 8. Saskatchewan; 4.HH, 
109: 9BX, 92; 4BV, 27. SPARK: (FZ, 8. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION-C.W.: Northern N•w 
,fersey; 2FC, 26; 2CQZ, 302; 2BTE, 20; 2CRW, 
118; 2CQO, 08; 2EX, 7.t; 2AJA, oO; 2AJ1!', H; 
2CXE, 30; 2CUI, 16; 2RZ, 10; 2ALY, 67; 2BGI, 
137: 2WH. 23; 2AXF\ 71: 2AFA, 325; 2BNZ, 40; 
:'.AQX, 10; 8FP, 102: 2BMR, 587: 2BKJ, 28; 2BON, 
33; 2CHG, 2; 2CUV, 18: i!XM, 2146; 3BDT, ii; 
2OF', 26; ::lBTE, 20; 2BJP, 30; -.!CGK, 10; 2BUY, 
l.69; 2ARS, ,tO; 2AWL, 48; 3BLZ, 17; 2CQI, 11111; 
2AFC, 117; 2AZY, 212; 2AYV, 65; 2BVH, U; 
2BME, 5; 2AFP, 134: 2LE, 64; 2CGS, 47; 2BP'Jll, 

MR. AR.R.L.TRAFFIC IS 
GETTING HEAVY 

46; 2CKL, 42; 2ACD, 115; 2HBB, 91. (Southern 
New ,foraey) 3BEI, 72. !'Eastern New York) 
~BBM, 20; 2CSL, 111; 2CPO, 180: 2CHK, 70; 
2BNL. 40; 2CNK, 27; 2AQL, 9; 2VV, "I; 2BQU, 
50; 2NZ, 210: 2ACZ, l.66; 2IG, 12; 2MX, U; 
2ABQ, 20; 2PV, 144; 2AWF, lU; 2AJW, 211; 
2BLP, 183; 2BRC, ,to; 2AWS, 237; 2CGT, UI; 
2CUF, 40; 2BJO 180; 2CPK, 757; 2AUY, 111; 
2VH, 71; 2CIM, 51; 2CEI, 107; 2CNH, 12; 2ASU, 
8; 2BWA, 132; 2BCK, 15; 2AVE, 26; 2HW, 2ll; 
2ANM, 19; 8'I'B, ar, 8AOT, 4; 2CJR, 208; !lCCD, 
165; 2CGY, 106, :JCFE, 90; 2HV, 76; 2BWR, 60; 
2AUC, 40: 2KE, 28; 2CHQ, 16; 2PE, 6; 2CWO, 4; 
tBO, 4: 2BRB, 12; 2CLA, 85; 2CFA, 26; 2CHY, 
60; 2CGT, 153. (Western New York) 8CNV, 6; 
8BZU, 3; 8BCP, 33; 8AZO, o7; llAIW, 42; 8TC, 
18; 8ATR, 180; 8NB, 632; 8CUTJ, 109; 8.KS, 7; 
8CTN, :170; 8BQA, 261; 8BOE, 236; SAXN, 18ll; 
8ASL, 60; 8BUX, 13; 8AVD, 750; SADH, UG; 
8COO, 410; 8ACM, 806; 8DAA, 160; !!BOA, lZO; 
8BHF, 177; 8AOS, 46; 8BFV, 20; i!AWP, 110; 
8BNY, 84; 8BUM, 40; 8CLW, 8; 800!, 4.6; SCQL, 
22 ;,8AXI, 6; 8DPW 15; 8B.TS 708; 8XA W 2611 ;IIBXT. 
78; BHJ, 140; 8ASK, 2. (Weatern Penna,) !IBUT,11 
8AGY, 8: i!XG, J 71; 8CEJ, 848; 8BDU, 131; 80W, 
,! ; 8BRM, 126; SAGO, 525; l!CJY, 82; 8CFB, 1:11: 
8CQX. 61; SBRL, 190; 8AIO, 358; SALF, liH; 
8CEI, 701; 8CI, 48; BAAF, 389; 8VQ, 18'; SBJV, 
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349; 8ZD, 2855; 8AIG, 66; 8UT, 136; SALT, 126: 
8CLE, 6; SAZQ, 227; BQC, 144; BAG, 11; 8Vff, 10; 
8AG.R, 264; SRC, 5. {Dist. of Col.) 3AB, 262; 
8BWT, 136; aHS, 206; !!BGJ, SO; 3KM, 39; 8PZ, 
236; 3SU, 780; 3BSB, 89: BBHM, 18; SJJ, 89; 
UL, 29; NOF, !iO. (Delaware) 8BSS, 19; SAIS, 
l.8. \Baltimore) SWF, ,!26; 3l<'Q, 133; 8APT, 51; 
3MF, 66; 8GZ, 30; BGL, 20; 8HG, 234; llBKS, 18; 
3:1!.lM, 23. iEasiern Penna.) SCDI, 96; 8AWH, 66; 
:iBLU, ,HI; 8.ADX, 'i24; 3BTL, LOS; HBSF, 100; 
SADP, 137; :1ADQ, IHO; i!BNU, 220; 3LK, 61; 
3JG, 14; 8C'l'Z, 12 ;BBLP, SO; SEK, 4; 3ZO, 1808; 
ilAUV, 162; BCBT, 16; 8AIC, 90; 3MB, 84; 8CCCJ, 
297; !IACY, 202; SBRF, 156; ;rnIT, 480; 3CCX, 
21; 3CX:, 69; 3AAO, 268; 8AAY 437; SARP, 224; 
3BGG, 4.2; i\BQ, ll; 8KD, 88; 3BUT, :ll; 3VW, 
4S; 3BJY, 117; SOE, 109; HDS, 14; 8QY, 90; 
8AWA, 86; llFS, 46; 8HD, 28. SPARK: (North
ern New Jersey) 2CJX, 263; 2SQ, 216; 2BQZ, 
112; 2CJA, 221; (20:M, 785; Spk. or C.W.) !!BK, 
4.2; SJL, 10; 2AER, 80; 2AWZ, 68; 2J'G, 16; llRLZ, 
11; 2CAD, 19; 8CS, 28; 31''P, 68; 2CJX, 258. 
(Eastern New York) 2DI, 112; 2BEG, 318. (West
ern New York) 8BUM, 24; 8TC, 126; 8AXX, 122; 
li!AXN, 21. { Western Penna.) BEW, 108. {Dist. 
of Colo.) SBHM, 110. (Eastern Penna.) SQN, 2; 
IBIP, 5; SAPI, 60. 

An.ANTIC DIVISION 
Chu. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

SUMMARY OF TRAFFIC BY STATES 

State 
Western New York 
Eaotern New York 
Northern New Jeraey 
Southern New Jersey 
East.em Penna. 
Western Penna. 
Delaware 
Ma.ryi&nd 
Dist. of Col. 

O~W. Bpk. 
Mairs. Msgs. 
,;986 298 
,4610 -i80 
5990 2182 

172 
67l.7 
8694 

!186 
1964 

67 · 
108 

llO 

Total 
Msgs, 

6279 
6040 
8172 

172 
6784 
8797 

37 
986 

207' 

Many very important changes have been made 
during the past month, in the fact that stat!ona 
and tr&llic officers have 1,c,poi-ted so splendidly 
The most note-worthy of these hap1>eninga ia 
the appointment a• A•siatant Division Manager 
for Weaiern New York of a well known amateur 
in the person of Samuel Woodworth, 8AWP, of 
Syraeu1:1,e, New York,. to succeed Mr. Benzee who 
was ullaible to find enough time to give i,o the 
work i:,•onnec,ted with this offiee. In view of the 
fact that Mr, Potter, su1>erintendent uf the 10th 
New York District, has ieft for the west coast, 
\Y•! have appointed to succeed him, Alfred Marc.y, 
8BUM, of S:,raeuse, who ia also well known 
throughout Western New York. Almost cmnpleie 
reports we1.~t! rei..1eived from every !:iee.tion of North-
ern N·ew .le:raey ,?ontinuing whh an unbroken 
re,,ord •Jf n~11orts for five -,u1nsecutive 1nonth11 
from ,;;: .,·ery district tH4>e.rintcndent. A record 
woi:th being proud of! 

8 ii.SL. Superintendent of the 16th New York 
District is do:"r-u.:-rvinR: of mention for b.ls ('Ontinued 
fine ~,•port.s from stations throughout his district, 
and the r•ep he injects into the fellows, 8NB 
sure has the f'ellowa !(Oin!( J<'.B. 2AHM is le,wing 
for Pasadena. Cali.f. 2BNZ is Chy Manager f.vr 
Orange a.nd F1aat Orange, 2VH, 2CEI, 2CIM. 2BUE, 
2CEC.~ and 2PZ are to he especially commended on 
their efforts in keetJ:ng t,he Bronx on the map, 
handling much DX and all local traffic for that 
borouR:h, ~:ever{' ·\,·eather eitus~d a shut down of 
station aCG on a.1..:count iJf frozen ret':tifier jara 
and two fifty \VRtters having g-one west. SX.M 
take• the "ake with a frr:md and glorious total 
of 2146 m_essages, The ehief operator reports 
that this feat of handling this large number of 
me1u,age-R was a considerable.-.atrain 011 the 'fellowB 
ani it is very douhtful if :it will he tried again-
11,t least until 3XM's operat-0rs get back to nor
mal health. 

Convention completely demoralized traffic around 
Nf'w York Oity and suburbs during th•t week. 

We regret to announce that 2CDR our City 
Manager- for Newark, N·ew ~reraey is moving out 
of tilat city. 

SAVD, 8Uperintendent o:f the 11th N.,,.. York 
District· eomes through with & report of 2,466 
r.aesf:'agea for that district alone. Can you imasine 
fellows, wh&t our tot&! would be if "'" eould 
all l'eport like that? 

EASTERN PENNA: Ueports came througa in 
fine ~ hape this rnonth with a few ntl•sinsr from 
City Managers. Individual ILctlvitiea were uoi; 
n1entioned ln 6ome of the reports hut ii. wonder
ful message total wru, lined U,11 which prove• 
that all stations ·were active. 

Dist. No. 1: B.ADX e,une baek last mouth after 
a long silence andi is •ure batt~ " high av.,rage 
for this month. He peeled oif a 100 in one night, 
and haa achedulPS with :,zo, asu, SOWP, =d 
1CMP. HAKR was out last month, having had 
a feion on hiB key hand. 3A WH cracks do_wu 
on traffic in daylight. :J:BTL aud SBLU &re doing 
great DX work. Chester ia coming to the lrf>lli; 
with SBSF, SADP, 3ADQ, &nd 8HIP all reportmst 
good traffic totals. 

Dist. No. 4 : 11MB will bloQom forth witlt a 
WONDER set and hold UJ) a record for Readinir, 
3 AIC reports this month for the first time. 

Dist. No. Ii: 3BRF make• hia initial report 
handling Lan?ster traffic. 3ACY waa r.eport.d 
in the Canal Zone on 10 watts. 3CCU ha• worked 
every district but the sixth. 3CX ia now u1ing 
f,O watts replaeilllr the Ii-watt set. 300X anti 
3API continue to move Harrisburir traffic. C, R. 
Grim, SBBV, is the new City Manager for H&rria
bnrg and hands in his Initial rep0rt fine. 3AAO 
reported in Pana.ma, Hawaii, and ohipa in Pacific 
and Pacific Coast. 

Dist. No. 1;: 'There appears to be "dead spot" 
trouble in this diatrict. Many at&tiona not beinir 
able to work out to any advantatre on either spark 
or O.W. 8BRJ!l and 8XN are havinir consider
able trouble. 

PHILADELPH,IA: llKD, 3BUT, and 8VW .are 
working DX cmaistently. nQV haa daylight 
schedules with 3Al0, !IXM, 2AZY and many others. 
Late reports &re acceptable tlt the office of the 
Asaistant Division Manager vi& toe&! telephone. 
(Frankford 2248-W). 

WESTERN PENNA.: Western Penn&. feels more 
t.h&n proud of this month's re:port. The Auist&nt 
Divfaion Manager wishes to take this op1>ortunity 
of "xtending to each and every individual hi• 
expression of appreciation and wishes each and 
every one of yon the best of luck. '.rota! met'Js&ge• 
handled speak louder than words and we believe 
we are right up near the peak of the traffic 
wave. 

Dist. No. 9: The ninth J>enna. district ha• 
i>roken all records thil month in message traffic. 
The record for handling traffic during ,he period 
goes to radio s1A<tion SZD. The total number 
of messaires handled at thls station Kmounta io 
2855 which certainly i1 a .._,..,_.·•:rnderful showing, 
The little s11uare below will ha self-explanatory. 

CALL MSGS. ---~,~.z·n_______ --------·-·-· 2855 

BCE! 701 
8CEJ 843 
SAGO l,21S 
SALF ;'~24 
8AA1'~ '.~39 
i!AlO 358 
SBJV ;,,49 

SAGY has had all measages handled through 
8RP, who in turn hag b~en out of Uu1ine2:11t For 
~evera.l WP.eke nn a..ec:ount of gfoknes3. 8:X:G i" 
ha-."k on the ti~t once more with a, welcome
,.,port of 171 messages, 8CEJ came back •trong 
tbis month and it looks a• though the old a.park 
is gone for.,ver at this station. ~BDU bandied 
a tot&! of 181 during the 1,eriod and promises to 
tear np the l;!ther in g~neral next month with 
a new 1-K. W. set. HOW h&a ihe same old line, 
"till going to school and more experimenting. 
8BRM s<'nds in a report- of 125 and says that i• 
nothinir much doing in Uniontown as he ean't 
g.,t any DX out of his bottles. !>AGO so,t a 
new rooord this month by handling 1,25. SAGO 
uses 2 50-w.,tt tubes in a self-rectifyinir Hart
ley circuit and has been heard In all •t&iee. 
also Canada, and was rec:ently retmrted a.1 belnr 
""""lved QRA in the Canal z..,ne. 8CJY baa 
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ehanged uver w chemical rectified A,C. and says 
that this kind of J;Ower supply is th<e "berries" 
for .raising them quick. ,DFB io still hard at 
s,•hool work "nd is unable to make a very 
large report, SEW is still working the old rock 
erusber in opite of the iaet that he swore off 
two months a.go, 'flle notice that Cramp ope1-ates 
his own station on Friday and Saturday morn
ings and $peuds Sunday morning Rt i;;BRL on 
C.W. 8CQX has 1Jlle 50-watter working and see-ms 
to be getting out fairly well but un accot1nt of 
heavy «ehol'l operation is not consistent. 8BRL 
is using C.W. <entirely and has a report of 190. 
This station ia being operated by '.l'he MacChes
ney, Haber!. and Cramp and is operated mostly 
over we,;k-,md periods. 8AIO is still turning 
in a consistent r,;pot't which goes to show that 
his &tation is one of the best in the district. 
Signals from 8AIO have been reported a great 
number of times ail up and down tbe Pacific 
Coast during the past month. 8WR ia still 
building the 200-watt OW. set. 8VN has been 
out of commission since the last report on account 
of the storm which blew down both masts. 8CI 
atiU finds time to operate now, ,but no permanent 
schedule on account of school work. 8BJV handled 
:.149 during the period which i• a new mark for 
this •tation. 8 BTJT handled 61 and expects to do 
better next month after the installation of a ne" 
counterpoise and a <!hange in the aerial system 
8AAl<' has· taken good ~are of traffic in his sec
tion by lumdling 389 during the paot month. 
8CEI set a new mark this month with a report 
of 701. We'll bet that hl!I certainly did get a 
lot of orders this month out of a pile like that. 
SALF is Htill 'handling eonsiderab'.e traffic at 
Butler in 1111lte of the fact that he goes to •chool 
all riurinl( the week in Pittsburgh. :SVQ fell 
down this month having ~hanged over to C.W. 
which goes as far hut don't seem to raise as 
many as the I.C.W. SAIG has been having con
siderable trouble with his antenna and coun
terpoise system and consequently did not handle 
a groot amount. SUT came in at the last mo
ment with a report and that iR about all we know. 

Several months ago a me<-ting was called at 
SZO for the purpose r;f getting to.:ether licensed 
radio amateur ~.:.perators for the f;Oie purpose of 
hamfesting and nothing else. F'rom the first 
meeting on, the membership hfl.s increased until 
we had, at our last meeting a total of 87 pre•
<'nt. Meetings are held every two weeks and all 
of. the licensed radio amateur operator11 of ·the 
ninth Penna. district are eligible to attend. 

DISTRIC'.l' OF COLUMBIA: More stations are 
being lined up for traffic which 11:ives the mes
sage wtal a push this month. 

No one can touch the throne uf 3SU which 
he hangs a little higher eaeh month. 'rhe majority 
of the good stations though, have uttered their 
,Hsgust at the i~reat number of ''The.nks for 
Car~0 R.nd Pse QSL" messages that (~onetitute 
7 5 ~/4, of the traffic. Several antennas <•ame down 
<luring an ice storm recently but are all back 
al".ain. excepting 8ALN. :;BRM blew his 50-watter 
and has b-,en <>p~rating a spark to keep things 
v•iing. 

DELAWARE: There is very little activity in this 
,t.ate. Praetically all the traffic is handled by 
l!BSS ,rnd 3AIS. Traffic could have be"n ;,:reater 
had :;AFB heen on the job, hut this <'ould not 
be helped as hoe has evening ,;mployment whie.h 
takes away from his radio nperating during the 
DX hours. 

MA RYLAND: There is little activity in this 
state with the exception of Baltimore going strong 
aB can be "xpe,,t.Pd. Owing lo the ea-operation 
of tbe liest atations with the B.C.L.'s the early 
evening tr,iffic has been c0muletely discontinued, 
however~ ~.: few ~tations still persist in doinJl 
flX work before l 0 :30 P.M. and it makes it 
hard for the r"gular to crawl from under the 
blame. 

1rhe staUons 1naking the be6t showing are: 
3WP. 3FQ, and 3HG. although SMF will follow 
dose il<,xt month. Two more stations may be 
added to the list next month in SBCK and BXX, 
a 10 and ll0-watt O.W. set, respectively. llXX 
will undoubtedly increase power in a short time 
as this iH n promislng stat.ion. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

A higger rnessage total has been piled up for 
March than -,ven the record breaking one of 
February. Illinois is running Ohio a close race, 
but so far, Mrs. Candler has s uceeeded in keep
ing her state in the lead. The Uivision Man
!lger is gettin11: ,,vonderful cooperation from all the 
Assistant Division Mana1ters, and from all re
ports, the same 1..•ooperat on ie being ~~iven them 
1,y the district :"uperintendents, city managers, 
and relay stations. 

OHIO: Dist. No. 1: SAA is not satisfied with 
his 10-watt set for it has 1•eruyhed only to the 
ll Paeifis Coast states, Hawaii, and 2-100 mile• 
east of New York City. D. W. Pinkerton. 8QK, 
has heen appointed Toledo City Manager and 
has lost no time in getting hold of rndio affairs 
there. SBEJ, spark station, has been cloaed by 
the radio inspector. When next ~BEJ gets on 
the air he will blossom forth with a C.W. SBZQ 
sends in a fine report, wbile RHIU has not even 
asked for an appointment but faithfully aenda in 
his reports. 

Diat. No. 2. Mr. Red. Gebhardt, SBCE, Nor
walk, Ohio, has just been appointed superintendent 
of district No. 2. 8Lr, one of the state's stars 
was oil: the air one week out of the four on 
account .,f sickness. He says he hasn't much 
time for radio because of hi• achool studies, 
but he managed to handle his 1068 in three 
weeks. 

Dist. No. 3. This district i• coming aLlona 
in fine shape, Akron city manager, Warden, con
tinues to report large totals for the active Akron 
stations. Mr. Domizi, newly appointed city man
ager of Cleveland is taking hold and is getting 
the Cleveland atationa lined up for buslnes1. SOUR 
received more cards from the 6th and 7th dis
tricts than any other ,•xcept the 8th and 9th. 
Spark fiends SCUY and llBXC have fallen for 
C.W. Akron boasts of 9 active stations doing 
relay work. 8CYT and 8BNH are the Akron 
stars in handling traffic. 8'TT believes in safety 
first. He has a 100-watt C.W., a 50-watt fone, 
and the old spark for emergency in case his "bot
tles0 t1xpire. Painesville boasts of a new spark 
station with the call 8DON. 

Dist. No. 4. 8BEN heads the list in this dis
trict. SAIZ is using C.W. <,ntirely now and has 
thereby increased his message total. SCXP ia 
reaehing out in line shape especially to the east. 
SUC is another of those that fall back on the 
old spark when his tubes fail. 8ANB, the Cin. 
einnati star stations, baa more than doubled his 
laat month's total. SDAG now operates regular
ly from 10 P.M. until 1A.M. every night. 8CVD 
is using spark but will soon be on with O.W. 
sONL is another spark station about to change 
over to O.W. 8CAB is doing gvod work but is 
limited as to time he can devote to radio. 8CNR 
is another spark station doing r•xcellent work. 
8CKX also has nearly doulb~d Ms messag,\s 
handled since changing from spark to G.W. 8BDO 
sprung a nice surprise on us hy turninR" in nearly 
600 messages. He operates alt night on Saturday 
nights and has regular l'OUtes on other days. 
8OWC greatll.y increased his 1•eport over laMt 
month. He is working on schedule with sevetal 
stations in daytime. 8OWR handled no traffic 
this month 011 account of being siek. 8 AXH io 
doing fine work for the amount of time h., eau 
,Ievote to radio after school hours. SEB is 
using both C.W. and Spark and doing fine work. 
8BYO has come back into the relay• game and 
is kicking them out by the hundreds. 

Dist. No. 5: 8.AJX has managed to get into 
the !JOO c,ircle in spite of his heavy school 
work. 8SG holds the state championship this 
month. 8BYN WM off the air most of the month 
with transformer trouble. 8 AER and 8CWP are 
stepping out lively and handling the messages by 
the whole,iale. 8CJZ has .made an rornelltent 
start and is increasing every month. 

Dist. No. 6. 8CXW is doing his usual COll• 
si•tent work. 8ABE ls temporarily out of com
mission because a young tornado completely 
wrecked a garage which supported one of Ma 40 
foot mash. 8CRC is si:<!11pinr out in fine sha11e. 
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[LLINOIS: Dist. No, 1. Heading the list with 
four 300 hitters; two spark, 9NQ and 9DAY; and 
t.wo C.W., 9CTV and 9VM, the March report 
st.arts c,if 1<wq1iciously. 90TV has worked every 
district a,, well "" twice with 6XAD. 

lJist. No. 2. .Not to 1.,e outdone this di•trict 
has five :mo hitter": two s,pa,rks, 9CA and 9AHQ; 
three C.W.'s 9CTF, 9AJH, and 9BJT. l!A.TH re
£rrets that he is ~:inly on the air wef~k .. end.8. . 

Dist. No. ll. Better :ind better! Headed lly 
the district, ~uperintendent. 9MC, whh til6~ ·f;be 
third district (.'01.ues through with ;,evPn h.r.a.se 
pounders who rate 300. HEN is proud of his dis
trict He says 16 e;tations~ 2!?2 meS:'4.agee. ·per 
station, 7 of t.h~•n :ioo hitters. gl\•es him 44 % 
real hams 1n the district. f!MC liaa _discarded 
spark and i~ :now using G.W. .::·x,clusivelY. 

Dist. No. 4. :•Dt'.jU romps through with fi04 
this month. 9DQ.U was repo,·ted 2100 miles east. 
oi New York City. OCZL-- using 1m e,mplifier ,tube 
has worked lBES l<-md :L\B. lv·rials are down 
at 9.+\.SK and VBIL from the ::H~vere ;,torm of 
Mareh i 1th. 

llist. No. r,, (•DZG, i!DLR, aud HAUS are all 
i.vorkin~ 1000 miles on a sing.le G-watter.. 9AUS 
has workPd 7S0, " DX of 1900 miles. 9GWV 
on i5 w,:,tt.s does 1500. \'.!AMS and 9PE with 
r;o .. watters .are working both coaats with ea~e. 

Dist. No, 6. There is a 1'00 hitter ht,re in 
the person of 9DVW. ~CEB i• in an ideal loe'!-
tion if he desireH traffic. He has it. between Ch1-
c1u,o and Milwauke,,. liAFN was sick and dropped from 200 to 13. BAKU a"hieved distinction after 
the storm of March 11th. 'fhe !ORR had a tie-up 
with all te.legraph wires dnwn. 9AKU and WOC, 
proceeded to st.raii:rhten out the ,nstter. 9AKU 
savs th_e OM, \VOC io not the usual hoard-boiled H.C. 
o.P. and that he is one of. the ·~ole"· timers. .Cn .. 
eidentally. 9:AKU eays his c..ompensation was heav
ier than that given 'iZO. !JBHD almost as,hieved 
the Brune distinction In finding lost trains but 
the pow<r.r ·vvent off at the critical mome-nt. 

WISCONSIN: Despite the faet that the reeent 
storms raised particular Cain with, the majority 
of atations in this slate, traffic went on in good 
~ha;pe and f'howed a i,u·bstantial increase OV(-r that 
o:i' last month; with 9AZA as the star per
former ~vith 672 messa~es~ 1Tbe ·w·iseonsin Cup 
wa.• thereby awarded to K. C. Maas, !9AZA) 
Whitev~"'ater~ V{fsc:. :for one month. 

Dist. No. 1, The •tations v;,ho are consistent 
relay men a:re: !JATO, llCZF, 9CJM, 9A1''K, 9AAP, 
9D!0, 9DMG, IIDXT, on, MJII, HORA, !!ODA, 
(lGKW, hlld IICCD. 'rhe storms in th,.. .Past month 
have (iurtailed activities until antenna sy~tems 
can he ,Jv~rhauied a.nd fixed over. 

Dist. No. 2. Stations doing a;t(•od \.'v'ork are: 
9AZA. 9CHE. ~rE:AR. 9CHK, ta !long needed sta
tion at :Madison) 9:F]GH also of Madison and 
9ALG (ex-9XL), 9ALG relayed two important 
1ne;j~a~es conce..rning the illness of a ~T. o! W. 
Prof.e~~m:• and another in 1oeating a. lost loco
motivr riuring the storm period. Other !3-t.orm 
reTaya w;,,re also handled by 9AZA Rnd 9CHK. 

Dist. No. 3. Spring fever seems to have in
t.,rfEred quite seriously with traffic in this dis
t:ri.~t. The superintendent eiaims he can't :figure 
out anv other r-ea.aun. Lawrence College f.tt 1\:p
pleton ~now have 20-watt C.W. and fone~ ~)BHQ 
is a.sKisting thiem. \Vire s~r.vice in the eastern 
p"rt of the state ha• not been nependable lately. 
1'his was found out by inquiry and by the qual
itv of amateur traffic.~ Snow and sleet ,('a.used 
c,;nsiderable damage her~. !!CZY and his 5-
watter are, the •tars again this month. 9BHQ is 
~hanging to f,O v;atts, SAMQ's masts are down 
and ·(1C.i'I's soekets are ,,mpty. 9BCH is tired, 
Hi! . 

District No. 4. 9EIL are the only stations 
outside nf La Cro~s..e doing work in this district. 
La eros.~e is be.coming known as the :Master 
Oscillator City a• most of the stations are fol
lowing the e,rample of the aasistant division man
ag1er aud building their set.ti into that circuit. 
OZY Wa.$ down for ,,, considerable time this 
month <lue to damage by the storms in thil 
dty. 

Dist. No. r,, ?.. J, Krusel complains that the 
amall amonnt of traflie handled is 1lue to the 

fact that things are ""inging too much to the 
R F'. side ;,,en. good DX stations turnins tG 
B.C.L. He al•o complain• that it ia impo11ible 
to commence t-ransmitting before 11 P.M.. and moat 
g<rnerally midnight without incurring the wrath 
of the B.C.L.s The B.O.L.s have even gone 10 
far as to d•stroy the "ntenna oystem of one 
man in Duluth and threats are a ,,ommon t~ 
in the City of Superior. 

NORTHERN INDIANA: Dist. No 2. Miller 
has 8~nt in quite a good mesi;age to~al despi~ 
the smali numher of B-tationa and he 1:l.e$ervea to 
be "ongratulated on the interest that he i• tak
ing, \IBOP ;,, a new •tation now in operation. 
ilAIU ls haek on the iob. Traffic ia goins rea
ulady through South Bend; ijQTE, and IIFP, 
handling the moat. !!BBI will be on th" Job 
with i:iO wt<tta. 9CXZ baa moved. ,!JDGX i• 
~.nothier i:rood rstution this month. 

SOU'l'HERN INDIA.1'fA: Oiot. No. 1. 9BRK la 
;,till hir.(h man in Southern Indiana with lllf. 
He h..:1-s ~;one nver 800 for three months 8traisrht 
and on four fiver.B~ ~DYU has opened Ul) aaafn 
nn iJ,W. and will continue to do good work u 
long a,, the tubes last. IIDIS and !lARR ar,i the 
only atations in that part of the state. 1WIO 
on upark is the only a.etive ~tation in Seymour 
and when 'h., is on IIDYU and liAMO at Cohunbt111 
:!fl miles e.way) have to QRX. The reeent hish 
winds brought down the aerial at ilDX,E and 
the rnwer llt, \l_ASJ. 

Dist. No. :l, M.r. Kriei the newly appointed 
district superintendent of district No. 2 ia get
ting along fine and has uncover~d iU~Yeral sta
tion• iu '.re:rre Haute. A daylight route i• in 
working orde,:- from Indianapolis to G:reencaatle 
(9Y,Ji ttnd Terre Haute. IIAQJ and 9NH are 
the stations in Terre Haute. 9BGW, llB.TR, IHJK, 
OBVZ, and 9BVP a.re doing tine work in !n
dianapolis. 

Dist. No. 3. tlAMO has increased his power 
to 20 watt.,. 9CYW, 9BDB, and ,9AGG are doins 
the best work in Richmond. 9PD the Richmond 
.,;ty manager lo aet.ing distri\:,t 8U;perintendent 
until one ean be appointed. 

:MICHIGAN: O. E. Darr. asaiotant division man
ager, has 1,een quite •ick since the l!"lint Con
,,,mtion. but is improving. SATX la doing In• 
DX rc-t~eiving. sixes and ttevens are euy meat. 
8,'l'.T is increaaing his power to '4 K.W. l'IYN 
bandied 75 messages in one day dnring the l)&at 
month. SZZ has been relaying police ntpo.rta 
dire<et to Hartford, lAW-lMO e&ch ev<1nins at 
6 :45 3KH using only 20 w«tts has b"en gettinir 
out in fine shape having worked 6:X:AD a num
ber ol times and bas handled a good me11aa:• 
total. 

Dist. No. 1. '!'his month, brings the hlgheai 
number of messages y,rt handled by the ht dil
!.rict, l 574. this is due to the 'VEll'l" good eo
uperation of the et.ations in the district, e•peelall:r 
in ~etting in their reports, t'Vf•n now all are not 
in, hut this will make a ~ood boost for the Mleh
lgan totals for the month. 

ln the recent distriet No. l tests on Sunda:r, 
February 18th. it was possthle to make a f&Y• 
orahle rt>-port for th-e l¼Sme reason outHned aboT• 
- .. ·--eooperation among the :,i.tntions. :~aeh station 
was. cheeked from the office of the district 11uper• 
intendent. 'fhe trouble a'ld time taken to arranse 
this test "nd a•• ign time etc. wa.a well N•ll&l:d. 
Thi, wa "" of each wa• measured at this station 
and the information delivered to the tran•mittiDJr 
station together with hoearty thanks for their 
fine (!1)operation. 

Ann Arbor ahows up in the it,ad this month. 
There a.re lt. number of good 9;t.fltiona therf! and 
much mes,age traffic from student.. 'rhe total 
from Ann Arbor runs very high and baa mad• 
possible the large total for th<i• month. 8BGT 
handled a :mod number. gcF r~ports workins 
i:'Ve!"Y distdCt in one morning and a t•:ard from 
the Canal Zone. 8CAA puts nearly thrNt am
peres into the &ntenna at pres~nt and doe1, some 
fine DX. SCBO hao •chednles whb SA.'l'N in 
day:light. Many daylight $eh~duleo "re now in 
operation and more detail• a,vailabJ., next month. 
Flint (8AGG) works with 8BGT and ilAND 
arranging daylight tests with 1'1DI. RKI, l\lnd 
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8BBJ. We believe this summer most all traffic 
will be daylight, either morning or noon, especially 
t.he e~ rly morning. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

All distri<!l.s and practically all stations re
ported this month which is greatly appredared hy 
the division manager. Traffic again increased 20 % 
ov,.r the previous month,. 9UH gra·bs the honors 
with 606 messages. 

.MINNESOTA, Dist. No. l. Superintendent 
Wagner c;,ports the largest volume of traffic 
since the organization of the district, and states 
that vsery relay station sent in a report. 9ADF, 
9(¾W, and iiDUQ are dearing in all directions, 
and 9BAV nnd !IHAF are on the job night and 
day. 9ZC worked Canadian 9BX ,1uite uften for 
Pacific Coast t.ra.flic and also reports that he 
has a daylight schedule with 9EAU and that he 
is trying for a new route to Duiuth •ria 9BOH. 
IIAOR maintains regular s,h.,dule with 9ZC to 
the north and 9BAF to the •outh. There is now 
a line north and south route rlgh,t through the 
center of Minnesota runnina? in 8t.~ps, and at 
times direct, from the Twin Cities Lo Brainerd 
to Pequot and thence to Baudette. 9CMJ is on 
regulal'\ly with 50 watts. 9EAU has regular sched
ule (daylight) with 9J<JGF, and 9F'H is on again 
with more traffic, than ever. 9ABB will be ;;:oinv; 
with 50 watts aoon and hopes to get things mov
ing thorough Clarissa again. (1DOC has been heard 
from and 9lnGU reports he has established com
munication with IIBCC. 

I>i1t. No. 2. Assistant division manav;er, Don 
C. Wallace reports that all stations have turned 
in Glllbstan~lal reports this month. 9ZT has 
worked Paclflc C11ast st8'tions on 19 out of 21 
nights in oi,eration. Radiation is 10 amperes on 
200 meters and 6 amperes on 100 meters. Many 
stations are tuning down to 100 meters and among 
these are llAUL, 9HU, 9COC, 9BOV, and 99ZT. 
IIDGV is high, in the district with 425 messages. 
IIDSW is doing exceptionally good work. 9BKP 
b now on with 20 watts and has worked every 
district and been reported by 6 ZY. City man
ager Smeby of Minneapolis makes an enthusiastic 
rqort. Only one spark reported and that is 
9CRW. 9BPP, formerly 9LQ, and city manager 
of years ago, has been reported in Mass. on 5 
watta. The new location of 9AUL turned out to 
be a lemon. St. Paul e.ame across with a good 
increase in traffic, and ,~ity m.anagt>r Goldberg, 
reports that ·9AUA has worked 40I with his 
GO-watter, the original fiO having 1,one up in 
smoke. He states that 9DGW ia putting in 60 
watts. 9APW continue.• to lead in the dty. 

NORTH DAKO'I'A: Assistant division manager, 
Bert Wick, has a right to feel proud of station 
!IUD:. He ,.ays bis •tack of cards looks like a 
Aling rack in a library: that his DX include• 
everything. IIUH has routes east to 9CMJ, north 
to IIADZ and 9ZC; south to \!DAT; and west 
to 9BZF, 1lABU, and 7AJ!'W; and sehedules with 
7ABB. 9EBT is temporarily out <>f commission 
but is standing a watch, at 9GK. 9AEJ is getting 
organized again. 9ABU is doing fine ·work and 
!IA.HC at Ellendale has • tarted up with 6 watts. 
It Is e.:itpected that 9ADZ at Grand F'orks wlll 
eome acrosn with a i;:~ood traffic report next 
month. 

SOUTH DAKOTA, Districrt superintendent Or
ville ·wheelon is working out a plan to eut South 
Dakota into two districts which he Lelievea will 
be a big belp in securing proper supervision. He 
:reports that 9BOF "the last o the sparks" Is 
now about to chanv;e to C.W. and that 9ASP 
has junked his fone and will soon be a real 
station. 9AVZ is gettinv; fair distances with 
hi• new UV-204. 9DWN has worked both coasts 
with 16 watts and Lloyd Olander of 9Y AK will 
soon be going under his new call 9ALN. 9YW 
blew hia tubes (you are not the only one OM.) 
but will ha·ve new ones with a motor-generator 
eoon, 9ASF has been gettinv; wonderful DX with 
19 watts. '.rl>e former report that this station 
waa using 15-watts was incorrect. (Pardon OM
D.M.J 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. \V. Cochran, Mgr. 

lt is ,.~,c,ry gratifying to l,e .able t.o report a. 
new recu1·d for the divhiion. Over 4500 messages 
wore handled this month. 'The large number of 
excellent f-1.tR.tions doing more and better work than 
evf•.r before and their co-operation with the ofli
cerM of the divi~ion have made this record 
possible. S,,me F.B. gang. 

J;'LORIDA: Traffic ia flowing in and out of tbe 
state with ease. \Vith more active ~tations than 
ever h._~fore and ea<·h z1Jtation handling a. lar~er
volume o.f. work we have established ne-w reeorda 
for the Ht.ate. \Ve are now s.et for real sum-. 
mer work. 

Dist. No. l. ,\F'S leads the state in both mes~ 
sages handled and in llX. With 50-watts C.W. 
and I.C.W. he hills bet'n 1·eparted in Calif. 17 
times in une month. He wnrks i-OI ~.nd "BX"· 
Mexican stations, also is copied 'JSA in Ancon,.. 
Canal Zone, and has schedules with lBAF, 4CG, 
HZ, and a daylight ""hedule with lM.T. 4HZ. 
has had trouble with his power tube,, and i •. 
temporarily using spark with which he is doina
eonsistent DX work. ,tZC i• doing ,,plendid work. 
4MT, with 6 watts works 40! and has worked 
750 miles in daylight, 4PI is a new station that 
v,m help 4MT handle the work in St. Augustine. 

Dist. No. 2. 'rhis district is upheld by 4JZ, 
4IZ. 4NU, and 4JI, all of whom are active and 
keep central Florida open for traffic. 41Z main
tains schedules with north• and south Florida and 
is a valuable relay point, 4ZH has a 500-watt set 
practically completed. 

Dist. No. B is finally coming to life with an 
aetive station. -UC, Miami. and is heard through~ 
out the state. 

Dist. No. 4. 4BC has the b"st and most con
sistent spark in the state. 4BC to >!1.F'D and 4GN 
is II dependable relay route and handles much 
traffic. 480 is consistently QSA at 401. 

Th>e Assi&tant division manager is grateful to 
all district superintendents and city managers for 
their splendid co-01>erat!on and prom,ptness In re
porting. 

SOUTH CAROLINA: In Greenville, 4.FE, HU, 
and 4.JK put the iraffic through with 4JK lead
ing the state in messages handled. Lightning, 
entering via the 11,)0wer line~ converted -:!EG'a 
set into junk and did much ,famage to th• 
premises. With the true amateur spirit he soon 
rigged up another set and is handling traffic 
as usual. 4FQ has been t.he most active sta
tion in S.partanburg. 4LA will soon be on th11 
air with 100 watts. 41T and 4PV are new sta
tions and are ready to he',p with the traffic. 

ALABAMA: A number nf r<tat ons are hand
ling traffic but only a few have made a report. 

J.>.ist. No. l. 5ZAS has handled a lot of traffic 
and-leads the • tate in messages handled. 5AGJ ha• 
also handled quite a bit and with 100 watts is 
reaching out all over the eountry. 

6ADS sends in a nice message roport. riADE 
at Pratt City• and 5UP Rt [rondale are on the 
air rev;ularly and keep the traffic moving. Con
noly "HZ," at 5ZAS, will soon have a 50-watter 
of his own going, having already applied for 
a license. 

Dist. No. 3. r,XAF; has had ""me trouble 
but will soon he in operation again. 

Dist. No. 4. Dne to defe,tive t.ubea, r,XA baa 
not been able to ,eoop~rate III uch this month but 
in a few days put through quite a nice bunch of 
traffic. A re.port, since verified, states that 5XA 
has been "oi;,ied in London by• British. 2SH. 

GEORGIA: ·IBQ has been sick and this famil
iar call is only heard at infrequent intervals. 
4DB and 4MR are getting into the game. 4lV 
is moving a lot of traffic in the early morning 
hours. 4PD is increas!nv; his power to 20 watts. 

He is workinv; most of the country and ia 
often heard on the west coast. With a remodeled 
spark 4FB is leading the state in spark traffic. 
4FG and 4LI have comb,ned their resonrces and 
turn - in a good report. 4FJB besides handling 
considerable traffic has worked the west coast 
8 times. 4GN and 4FD, both spark, keep the 
traffic moving and are a good gateway for .!<'Jori-
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da traffic. JGN reports working nearly ,>very
body he hears and has 2 reports from California. 
this month. Macon has several li(DOd stations. 
4BW was the onl1 une to report and has at 
ta• t got the 10-watter 11.oing F.B. JBY, •1EL, 
and 4GE at Savannah - are ha.ndlins traffic with 
4EL leading the atate in number of me11ages 
btandled. He has earl1 mornin1t achedulea in 
several direetiona. 

ATLANTA: The quiet period from 8 :00 to 9 :10 
P.M. is hdng fully ohserved due to the efforts 
oi the Atlanta Radio Club, and the co-c,peration 
of the local broad.casting otationa has been thus 
secured. ,fYA lead• in messages handled but 4HW 
and 4MB puabed him for first honors. On Spark, 
4DF is the leading station with 4HS all<i <iMY not 
far behind. We are aorr,. to lose 4HX i,nd 4GG 
who have joined the Navy. 4CG now haa 1.lt 
watts "nd is batting them out in great st1le. 
In the coming month,i, the leaders will ha.ve to 
eope with 4CY, n:Q, ,,BG, and 4ME who have 
each handled a hig batch of messages. 4EH 
and 1 BI handle a good share of the traffic and 
are r,egula:rl1 heard on the west coast. The sec
retary of the local dub. -iKU found time to 
oil up the old key and crind out a nice lot as 
did 4LE, ex--lBX. Other stations handling traffic 
are 4GZ, 4;rL. 4DN, and 4AZ. 4D0, JDG, and 
4FV are on the air but made no report. 4Y A, 
-iHW, 4CG, and 4IK report workinir the w,•at 
coast. A C.W. Bet at 4AP will soon be on the 
air. 40D at Newnan is a new atation and with 
4DT, ,1M,T, &nd ,UD ,t!, La Grange should aerve 
as outlets or traffic from Atlanta and other 
points to the south. -------

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Acting Mgr. 

Hawaii broke all records this month and the 
total of "ONE" message is the report tha-.; ( 
have the "honor" to turn in. It ahows that 
Hawaii is trying to keep t.hia division going and 
the above ·number 4)£ xnes~age"'·s'' handled i\:11 

proof to some extent that Hawaii ia still QSO. 
The message wAa received, signal C.W. 

•rwo new Jlceruied atationa (C. W.) have been 
added to our total here and they are burning 
midnight oil in the effort to reach and work the 
eoa•t. It Is now up to the stations on the main
land to listen for Hawaii, as we have very little 
trouble ,n the reception of signals from the 
,,oast, but have difficulty in raisinir 'em. 

Kindly make a mention that "Hu" is naed 
for an ab!>reviation for Honolulu so th!'t ,':'he!¼ 
coast otat10ns hear us aa1 our QRA 1• Hu 
it will signif1 that the station ia located in 
Honolulu. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mirr. 

GANGWAY, GIVE US ROOMIII We'.re head
in' straight for the top and ff we don't give 
some of yon other divlsiona a run for your lire, 
I'm not Manager .,r the 'ol midwe•t. 

'"'Read 9Em and Wee.1,0 -was OK once, but not 
now. Now it's "Glanee at 'EK and Go Way 
Back and Sit Down." Here'• how: 

!!AOJ, 1948 on Spark 
Missonri, ~5112 alone 
Midwest Division, 20797 

MISSOURI: 9CVQ, 9EFC, and 9AOJ have done 
very !tOOd this month. \lGEE, 9EKY, and llEKF are 
goin.~·· great. ·,ve still have room for rnor.e o~cial 
Htations and you fellow• who are spasmodically 
~;howing Higns of aetivity :wet busy and t:;hOW us 
that your name ,hould be i,iaeed along :-;ide of the 
other honor stations. ')RR i·n addition t.o his 
job as DS of the western half of Miss_ouri and 
CM of Kansas City ha8 just re,:,ently hff.Hl a.0-
1:;ointed Division publicity :manager. 9AUK iA 
busy ~rr>tting ~pringfield in shape. He i.ti begging 
for work and traffic 2nd with teari-:; in his eye~. 
90WK reports that he has had had luck, losing his 
mast« ln a r.Pcen-e- ~torm.. 9DXN is goinJ.l.' great. 
He iS lifter t:Yi:'rynne 1·0 ito their hit.· 8,·;hoening 
is a harri worker9 lHilversa!ly liked Hnd they are 

all supporting him. McDaniel of Columbia i11 back 
on the job and .11Utting the routH in exe.Ue11t 
condition. 9BMN, 9EFC, and 9COVO deserve much 
credit for their excellent work. 9BMN on •park 
handled 871. ('$matter you C.W. a-cation•?) Then 
along ,,omea another o\)ark atation and handlu 
781. (le'.B. •9El!'O.) Now fourth in line comes a 
C.W. station with a e.omparatively •mall total 
of 538. !How eome?) The DS of Westera 
Missouri reports 9CHJ very aetive and haa ap• 
pointed hlm CM. Three stations in Sedalia ltandled 
a total or 12111 meHag"a this month. 9DA.E ia 
F.B. relaying 328 messages in 1ix daya. K.O. is 
still F.B. with a little more tendency on the part 
of th,e broadcasting stations to co-operate, thanks 
t.o Moore. llCTG la continuing to do good work. 
The Mayor has .promised to reeommend to the City 
Council that the old fa,,hioned arc ligMa be 
replaced by incandeacent lighta. We hope with 
St. Joe that are QRM will be a thing of the 
past. 

NEBRASKA: 9CMK handles largest ,olume of 
traffic in Nebraska tbis month with 511 messaegs. 
It is surely a pleaaure to report that the Omaha 
stations are awake and handling their share of 
Nebraska's trailic. The north Nebraska district 
is dead with the exc-eption of 9A!N, and 9CNS. 
90MK deserves ~pecial mention for the good work 
he ha.s teen doing with his 100-watts rectified 
CW. He handled over GOO mea,.mgea un one fi
watter. Specia.l mention goes to 9YU who ac• 
counted ior :::75. Thia month the Omaha boys 
set out to chalk up •· greater total than the Lin
coln ganir. 'rhat they succPeded admirably i• evi
dent when w,; note that 8 Omaha stations hflndled 
a total of 1378 message,,, against Ii Lincol11. 
stations handling a total of 654 meosagea. Eaeh 
dty has one fl .. 1,ark sbtt:on doing good work~ 
In the ease of Omaha, 9ASO handled 147 while 
at Lincoln 9DNC handled 215. 9BZC will he m1 the 
,,ir with IO watts soon. 9AEC blew three of bis 
fivers and is now on with one. 

The Rochester plan wae recently put into effect 
and stations atre, with few ~~xceptiona, co 00 0-perating 
t.o reduce interference for the ll.C.L. at Lincoln. 
The Lincoln Radio Assn. there haa been a gnat 
help in adjusting the differences exiatlng between 
the B.C.L.s and the ops. 

IOWA: 9FK wina i\rat place tht. month with 
a total of 388 mesaagea. Traffic baa taken a 
jump. over 4000 meaaagea being h&ndled and la 
the Jargeot. total yet reached by Iowa. 9AEQ 
is second with 265. 9BZI has been quite "hsl." 
and handled 260. Counting the larire number 
of Iowa stations out of eommia1lon and !lBGR, 
9BIF, 9ARZ, 9BGI, 9BRS and 900D we won• 
der how Iowa'• total would have looked if we 
all had been on. 9DKY and 9ARZ have worked 
401 on five watts. 9AMU bu schedule• with 
several states and is getting out fine. In the esat
ern part of Iowa the ns. 11CS, re,porta trouble with 
the B.C.L.s of Clinto11. hut in spite of thla the1 
ar .. handling traffic. \\IBGT and 9D¥R are two 
new stations just blossomins forth. 

KANSAS: IIDTA as usual wins honor• In Kan
••• £.or the largest mea•age total. The wind:r 
month has not blown down very man1 o,t. our 
aerials from the looks of the meuase total. We 
are still over the 8500 mark and have 1'ond b,opeo 
of raising our ante a thousand next month. Five 
Kansas stations pounded out more than 1100-per 
this month: namely, 9CLW, 90.AC, 90CS, !IAOG, 
and !IOTA. 9ABV baa been moving and his station 
has been out of eommliraion all month. 9CPV 
and 9BZZ are both going to bat out :ltO or better 
next month. A new station at Topeka, 9E.HX, 
has opened up witbt a 6-watt set and threaten, 
to break the long silence at that city on amateur 
waves. 9CJJE and 9BHJ are ,getting in the 1r1tme 
and handling traffic. 9CCS handled the most -mes
,sages in his district with B68. HA.OD has been 
h~ard 700 miles nil: England with hill 5-watter. 
Other st.ations desPrvinl<' 8peda.l mention are 90FI 
t)CCV', ifCKMt and 9EHT. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
l. Vermilya, Mgr. 

MAINE: While there ,re no members of the 
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Brass Pounders League in this state, still there 
are plenty in the totals, and .old Maine has cotne 
ahead wonderfully, We <>xtend hearty thanks 
to Edward Mcshane, of !BRQ. 

VERMONT: Vermont is go:ng better, but we 
still need a much bigger total to keep this state 
up to the others. Come on~ Slayton, let's see 
you put 'er in high. 

MASSACHUSETTS: We boast six members of 
the Brass Pounders League hereJ and consider 
that a very good record. It sure helps to bring 
the message,. up. In the order of their traffic, these 
men tt.re as follows: lBAN-1227 me•sages; lBYN-
1011 messages; lC,TR-442 ,messages; lOPI-420 
messages; lBV H-342 messages. 

RHODE ISLAND: Even little Rhode Island can 
show five members belinging to the B. P. L. They 
are M follows: lCBP-446; lBVB-382; lII-324.: 
1GV•IIIJ4; lBQD-:104. For its size, Rhode Island's 
work i• something to be proud of. 

CONNECTICUT: Eight members of this famous 
atay-up-all-nigM Brass Pounders League claim 
Connecticut as their residence. They rlid as fol
lows: lMY-858 lBQQ.661: lCJZ-326; lBFE-888; 
lWC-326; lIV-306; H'Y-305; lTL-302. We have 

MRS. HELEN R. XAVIER 
Executive Assistant to Div. Mirr. 

reason to believe that the leadera of this •tat• 
are well liked and likewise well followed. The 
DM wishes to thank all the ORB men as well 
as the ,U>M .s of the division. 117 •tationa re• 
ported in this district including 108 CW. station• 
and 9 spark stations. Poor uld sp,.rks are be-
11,inning to lose ground. . ... . 

We ('!ndose a picture of Mrs. Helen R. Xavier, 
who has just been appointed P-xecutive to the New 
England divis;ion manager. Mrs. Xavier is a. mem
ber of the League and very much interested in 
aH mattPrR ,1f the gHng. She intends shortly to 
run a station of her own as she dislikes being 
classed a• a H.C.L. 

Miss Helen ll1miels has been appointed exf'lmtlv" 
assistant division rnanager for Western Masa
H(!hUR(!tt~, h1~lpin.~ out Mr. A. S. McLean. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
B. B. Bliss, .Ir. Mgr. 

MONTANA: The dferts of the spring QRN 

are being felt over the state and hav,e made 
inroads on the measage report. It ia a peculiar 
thing that the stations in Montana are unable 
to wurk with one another, but can reach out and 
work with ease a much longer distance. 1t was 
attempted to get a daylight route in the state and 
it was requested that everybody be on the air 
each Sunday afternoon from 3 o'clock on and try 
to raise some other Montana lltRtion. After 
a month of trying there comes to the ADM the 
report that there is absolutely nothinir doinir. 
And from observances from the ADM's stations, 
77,L, it has been found impossible to raise Montana 
stations in daylight while eoast stations and 
those in Kansas were worked with ease ( ? ? 11 
why?) 

"rhe :Revised Pacific Plan is in operation at 
practically all the stations in the state, and for 
the most part seems to be serving its purpose 
admirably, with the exception of a few B.C.L.s 
who think that the amateurs hours should be 
from 5 :59 to 6 :01 A.M. on the 29th of February. 
The quiet rule seems to be heneft,ial both ways 
as it givea the DX listening ham a chance to 
hear some exceptional DX. <When the B.C.L.a 
are not squealing on every wave length in the deek 
and a few new ones or good measure). In 
Bozeman, there is a new atat'on on the air 7HS 
who has been a second op, at the station of the 
ADM. He has a 5.-watter going and is ready 
to handle traffic. 'l'he state is all C.W. but for 
the exception of 7EX, who is on the fence with both 
spark and C.W. 

IDAHO: Dist. No. 1. Old 7JD from Wei•er 
i• installing the old spark' and a new C.W. set of 
10 watts up in Moscow. 7ZM will be back with 
100 watts. 7JF ,iontinues to be district No. 1 's 
r€'oord station. He haa his new Jloek of tubea 
wanning up. 

Dist. No. 3. Nampa has three active stations 
and is prepared to handle trattie in all direc
tions. 7CG and 7LN are handling the hulk of the 
traffic. 710 Is on with 10 watts and promises 
to have 20 soon. 7LN has worked ~BEO In 
Watertown, N. Y, and is heard throughout th• 
East. 

Dist. No. 4. The set at ,YA has finally been 
finished and is kicking out five good amps. 7HJ 
and 7ZN continue to hold down their end of the 
traffic line. All stations in Boise are makinir 
some wonderful records, all beinir heard through
out the east and 7ZN being heard at a distance of 
4700 miles 7PJ will he on with 111 watts. 

OREGON: The reorganization work is still going 
on and no new appointments have been laaued. 
Thinirs are pretty well straightened out now 
though, and everything will probably be F.B. by 
next month. 'rhe bulk of the traffic seem• to be 
going through 7LR and 7NA. 7LR had the bad 
luek to have his 60-watter go west (eudn't get 
big enutf DX aniother way), and had to resort 
to the spark to clear his hook. 7LR will be on 
airain with 100 watts. 7TQ is heard nightly and 
seems to be getting out, as usual. 7:MF, 7Tl', 
7VF and 7TO are also on regularly and seem 
to be keeping the old hook clear. 

WASHINGTON: Conditions ov"r the state re• 
mained practically unchanged since last month. 
A substantial increase In the traffic handled la 
noted and the percentage of traffic per station 
Is going up. There is a generaJ trend toward C. W., 
all except three stations reporting being C.W. 

Dist. No. ll. Reports that traffic is handled with 
ease in all direetions. 7SC and 7NN are both 
iuotalling higher powered sets Rnd expect to in
crease their QSO. 

Dist. No. J. 7NF and 7GP are the <>nly atA• 
tions in this district at present. 7GP is down 
on 180 and reports QRN nil on that wave, but 
that it ta hard ot work anyone. ~Phey do not 
se<'m fo listen that tow. 7NF is QSO all 
directions. 

Dist. No. 5. 7BJ is still doing the hulk of 
the DX here assisted by 7 AIC and 7 AJV. They 
all find it ~asier to get the messages on the 
houk than to get them off. HJ has joined the 
owls P..nd is now putting up a new antenna so 
that he ~an radiate a few more w11tt~. 

Dist. No. 6. 7QE, the DS is on the job but 
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finds that the OHS do not take the t_rouble. to 
mail Mm their cards. "iWX and 7BA are stt!J holdmg 
down the grn,•,ey,;rd shift, ·,,hile ',WM and 7AFO 
are un in the ev(•ninJ2:i; and doing guod work. 

Dist. ?<•fo. 7. ·;' ABB, the new y a,'1point:ed DS 
is right on thP. job. Stat'.ons ~round Everett 
are doing t::~~c-eptionally ~:r.nod work with stations 
in the eastern ,patt vf the U. S. ',HI has opened 
up wit.h iOO-watts of C.W. ~.nd if. it works !ike 
thP nld ap><rk did it will sure be a star station. 
ln Seattle, '7 JG is handling the bulk of _the traffic 
with ·,ADJ>; '/DU. 7KF, and several others help
ing ou-c;. Seattle ia working hard to rid itself. of 
the :tl'tigma or its undes.erved reputation of having 
nu one un the air. 

fll•t. No. ~- 7WD and 7AIO are on with the old 
reliable &J>ark and getting about in good shape. 
7 JS i• h1<vng trouble g~tting his :live watter to 
perk. 

Dist. No. 9, 7AIY and 7NE are the on!y st~ 
tions in this district. At ore-sent the elations 1n 
Wenatchee are forced to 6t.andby from 6 :00 to 
10 :00 because of. radical broadcast. 'listeners_. . 

Dtst. No. 10. Seveml good sLahons are _m this 
district hut owing 1 o poor eooperation with the 
a.-::ting DS. 7GE. only one reported. 

·Di•t. No. 18. Traffic in this ciistriet ha• grown 
rapidly, pa,:ticular!y ,d~h the ":'st ~.nd n~rth and 
aouth bouna relay,ng. rhe Pacific Plan hits •o.me 
of the atl<tions ht!re rather harrl a~ t.hPy a.re gomg 
to school and that requires that they QRD hay 
early. 

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr. 

0 0ver the top again n has been the motto of the 
Ontario Division for the past month. De~plte some 
very bad weather £or radio work the traffic report 
for the month has beaten all prevous records. 
Come on fellowec, the next objective is 2600 mess .. 
ages. and let's get a eouple ()f the gang into the 
300 class next month. 

Ryerlay, ·in WeRtern Ontario, reports that his 
district has not maintained its pre .. emineut position 
as a high average station district, and several 
stations such as 8BV and 8BS have dropped off 
woefully in traffic handling due to busines• oeeu
pving too much time. Reme:n1ber LeRoy. "All work 
and ·no play makes Jack join the Union." Carter 
has come out well again this month from SDH as 
have sevieral eomparatively new stations such as 
3ADN and .SU,T. aKO maintains ""veral regular 
schedules and despite "empty socket trouble" has 
a nice total. Our latest DX arrival, 8NI, has 
proved a Gods.end, and his majestic total for his 
$econd report is a dandy. He has furnished the 
long looked for missing link between Ontaio and 
the West. HBG Is on and when he gets going and 
puts in C.W. instead of epark he will be- great. 
(Hi-D.M.). 3XN has been v,ery busy at business 
and has not had as much chance as usual to get 
in his fine work. 3GB and SIF are F.B. 

The. Central Ontario district is t.op dog this 
month, bnt of all the stations here, the one de
~erving most credit ls 8XX. He is on with a 
llivver eoil on one &-watter and for traffic handling 
works tings rounrl a good many of the gang. 8BQ 
is also doing very fine work. Also STL. Hamilton 
has at last opened up to traffic in SOY a newcomer 
to the ga.me9 but a very good Hcomer.'' He runs 
~egular schedule with Toronto and Kitchener. The 
Toronto crowd are all busy with 10-watt sets show
ln1< the 60s where they get oif. 

'rhe FJo.•tern district is short and snappy, as 
Donnelly only r<!ports two etations had handled 
any traffic, both Kingston. The DM hear~ from 
Wale or Cornwall who is nutting In 10 watts. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. Vance Wise, Ml'l'. 

The Division Manager has been completely out 
of commission for some time, much of whfoh was 
spent In the hospital, which accounts for the small
ness of this report. 

ARIZONA : E. A. Nielson, 6BBH, has been ap
!&ointed city manager of Phoenix. A new station 
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that will be of big help is 6CAJ. 6BSQ handles 
'I'exae a.nd California traffic maintaining ::;chedules 
with 5ADB. 5JZ, and 6DE. 6ZZ is trying to im
prove re<.~"'iving 1?onditions. 'More traffic ,;vouid 
hav" he"n bandied last month but for the f•wt that 
a g~rea.t deal nf time wa,ij Rpent experimenting -;;~r-ith 
·1,-,-arious type~ of :re~eivers. 'I'o d.ate, there has 
been hut little QRN and traffic moves r<,g:ularly 
thru 6OD, 6ZB, nZH, "nd 5XB who q:,R easily. 

CALIFORNIA: 61V with his ten watt~ is reaeh
ing out F'B. HEC ha8 a new 20-watt. set which 
wiil be ,.nother good DX station. t)BJV has just 
installed a Paragon ten-watter. GBf.lF~ is out of 
the game for a short time. t,ANH has b"en heard 
Rll ovee t.he CT. fl. and ha• just added New Zealand 
to his record. <lANH-6ALU with 16 watts works 
into the 8th district easily. GRUN has reaehed the 
ht district-15 watts. 60M is oil' the 1<ir for a time 
6KA continues to hang up new records and managed 
to get 4.f, amps .. out of a 5-watt tube before it 
blew. <iMH with 50 watts will be beard by the 
the time this in 1,1rint. SUP has junked the spark 
for C.W. and 60D ie trying to prove to himself 
that he can get better DX out of an amplifier tube 
than he got with the old spark. As a starter, 
6BVF has r.,a,,.bed the atlantie coast with hi• new 
50-watter. !\BVW, t\CU, and 6BQY are doing v.ood 
,,rork on (JsW. 6BQO in hack riir,a.in reti.dy for 
busine~" on C.W. 6BEG is in operation at his new-
location. 6JD, 6EA. and 6EN havt' been heard 
in New Zealand, 6KP, using r.rn amplifier tube, bas 
been heard in New York. Next! IJZN get6 v.ond, 
DX with hi~ 100-watt set. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Vt7. T. f.'.ravely, Mgr. 

'I'raffie has been holding np very well during the 
1>ast month. High honors go to 10-watt Htation_ 
with a rather poor location. and with only one man 
on the key. 

8AUE 
c.w. 
631 

PORTO RICO: QRN is beginning to be felt and· 
that the heavy artillery will soon "bust" loose down 
in this latitude. Direct communication was estab-
li•hed between HH ·and Hartford Headquarters, 
lA W, also b-,tweH1 40I and Division Headquarter~. 
3BZ, at Danville, Va. We are afraid that 4,TE. 
will be too late with the motor-generator for this 
season's or,e:ration, bnt with elfort Porto Rico may 
be able. to keep in touch with the •tatea during the 
summer months. 

WEST VIRGINIA: 8BDB makes his bow with. 
100 watts and covers the country. 8ATC and 8CQH 
are plac.ing Huntington on the mar,. ns Rhoades 
is carrying on \r,ery interesting ex'Periments ou 
11hort wa """ using a 5-watt tube and 8-foot loop._ 
With this he has covered 25 miles. 8BDA has bet,11 
busy getting the hams and novices together. 

VIRGINIA: ADM Wohlford is .,.,ry "nthusiastic
ove.r his .:•gang" and comes with a fine :report as 
usual. 3A'fS is going strong. SUV, 3BNE, and; 
8JN are new stations waking up. 3MK is installing 
a high powered •-et. 3BVC i• active in Portsmouth. 
3ZZ is Vlorking mostly in daytime, with regular 
schedules. 

Dist. No. 2. :rnMN, 3AUU, SAOT, 3SG, 3BCH, 
and 8TJ are all doing good wo,:k. 3XAL (ex 8BIJ) 
3AHN, 3CEL, :rnVL and 3MO (with his clothes 
line) 11re holding up their end in great shape. 

Dist. No. ,L 3BLP /with two opa.) and a ""n
solidation wHh 3ZP will continue to make things 
hum. 

Dist. No. 5. 3fW is t"mporal'ily out, while 
3BUY, 3BOF, 3CDY, and SAl,'W are ae<:ounting for· 
that section. 

Dist. No. 6. There is great improvement with 
SHU, :IGBZ. and 3BFE now on the air. ,!YV and, 
3BHL are both working. 

Dist. No. 7. SASP, 3ZAA, i!YK, and !IZX are 
hofciing down the job. 

Dist. No. 8. 3APR Is a st.ar and he never sleei,-. 
3BIY, 3RF, liCA, SVC, and 3BD:X: are all active. 

Dist. No. • 8HL is changing from 2OW to 1 OOW 
with MG. 

NORTH CAROLINA: <IKC is 1eadinp: in Ashevillt! 
hut there are a string of new fellows who p:romlae., 
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to make things interesting. 4LJ and 4NV are doina
fine in Winston. 4GX and 4DC are handling traffic 
at Greens'boro. 4KC and 4:MV are passina a few. 
l_f there is a man in the Division who has any 
fl.U&"gestions ot' eonatructive criticisms on A~R.R.L. 
operations, eo:rne forward and let us have- them. 

ln eondusion, do not think of stopping for 
ttummer weather, but keel) going and play up, es
,,pecially dayliirht oi:>eration. It is great! 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

G.W. ti39 Msgs. 
Hathaways, 9AMB 
n~nver, Colorado 

Spark 87Msgs. 
Young University 

6Al'L 
Provo, Utah. 

WYOMING: Ry the Great Horn Spoon the home 
state of the LJM takes honors this month for the 
mo"'t 1nessages handled pt<!r fJtation r~i;,ortinit. 
Great credit is due to our 15-watt wonder, 7AJ;'W, 
who put through cutting capers. 7 Al has been 
ill so nut much was dune the !)ast month. Also 
has burnt out a transformer and is ftgurina on C.W. 
(F.B. OM, hope the C.W. will win out.) 7ZV is 
still at it with his HiO watts and is certainly 
•Preading out. 'i'LU has been havina- trouble with 
the plate supply and a new motor generator set 
will supplant the rectified A.O. at t.his station. 
7ZO has not been on 1·egularly lately but is on 
reguiar schedule now. 20 watts doing duty here. 
In all, radio is·setting fine in the sage brush state. 
'rhe 7th Ilistriet Executive Council has received 
100% backing from Wyoming. The hams here 
are united 100%. i,Howzat 7) 

COLORADO: ilAMB again takes the box seat. 
He works !IJ3GH on schedule. New stations in 
-Oolorado enables Quick delivery of messag'es now. 
New QRA, 9AMB, •i026 East 19th Ave., Denver, 
·Colo. 9DTM reports no work through broadcasting. 
Now on 186 meters with 6 amps. 9BUN is still at 
it with his 10 watts. 9.B.TI gets real DX including 
Hawaii. 9CAA had been on only half a month 
and is QSA both masts. llDHI QSA up and down 
both coast• on 10 watts and wants to know what 
is the matter with the gnglish receivers. 9BXA 
is rebuilding antenna as he ha~ been using an an
tt;nna only 15 f«et high and gets 800 miles. llFV 
is pounding !lway. 9BVO works on schedule with 
Colorado Springs. \JBXQ has a new 75-foot mast. 
9BTO is rebuilding. ~EKH says he has been oil' 

,on account of lovei! (Don't quite understand OM, 
1but suppose ·we will be smoking on you soon, eh? 
Love ;. cruei to radio, OM.) 

Denver amateurs have adopted a plan to bring 
about more cooperation betwren the B.C.L.s and the 
amateur~ . .lUJ .;tations absolutely QRT from ~, to 
10 :30 P.M. except Wedneaday and Saturday nights. 
Tuesday has been made ~ilent ni11:ht in Denver. 
'rhe amateurs of Denver say that it will be quiet 
too if they have anything to do with it. No I.C. W. 
·or fone during DX hours. Assistant Radio In
spector, McGowen, of the, 6th distrct visited Denver 
March 23rd and a banquet in his honor was given 

'by the Aasodated Operators of Denver (amateurs). 
A great time was had by all, and all stations were 
;put in tip to;, shape, and a better feeling all around 
was left in his wake. 

l~ew appointments in Colorado are as follow•: 
9QL, and iil:!JI ORSs: :M. 0. Davis, 9DCE, La Junta, 
•Colo., DS for Suuthern Cinlorado: Philip l,askowitz 
DPM. The following ORS certificates were can
celled: 9WD, 9CIX, (moved from state) ; 9ZAF; 
,ind 9AWL. • 

UTAH: (iAPL a worthy spark ·;u Utah takes the 
box seal for· 1nost messages~ 6A WH is operating 
on spark but C.W. is beng assembled and will be 
in op,eration sonu. 6BUH operates hoth •Park and 
·C.W. 6NQ reports no t,rafilc handled. 6BOE just 
completed a m,w :150-watt set and gets excellent 
rellults. f,ZA is busy at Utah "U" but managed to 
get a few through. 6ZM reports the big set not 
quite <'<>mpleted, although on the air some, but 
•Ifill soon IMl.ve the GOO watts goinl!', 6ZT pushed 
'through 118 in two weeks. lll0 watts here soon. 

6ZV and 6.BLH sent in no reports. ( Whatsamat
ter, men, like to hear from yonr trallic or not.) 

McGowen, Assistant Radio lnspeetor 6th dis
trict, ,·isited Salt Lake on his inspection tour on 
:March 10, 11, and 12. :r.:xaminations were held and 
many local men passed their test for amateur first 
grade license. All ORSs reported in district No. l 
except 6ATH. (Sure F.B. Men.) ,;APL still on 
the rock crusher moving traffic in rl.ne i-lhape. New 
masts here soon for more DX. Radio Inspector 
at Povo passed five of the gang for first 11:rade 
licenses. GA'l'Q is at it hard again. i!BKE shaw• 
the ,pep, 'Ina king <1, h,ru..~,.~ t(~ h01Me 1'!(1,nvas l or 1nea
sa{le8, so 11.uitch, the bow smit Salt Lake nu,ng. 

'rhe following appointments were made in Ut&h: 
6RE, SZT, 6RM, and, 6ZA ORSs. (Congrats Ut&h, 
you sure are on the movE". Your old time p~p i• 
showing again and we are proud of the way thinirs 
are shapin11: themselves-DM) 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
.r. 1'. North, Mgr. 

VANCOUVER: fiCN is now on with a i00-watt 
set arid is doing more work than ever. r;AC la 
building his k:1-t.ation into another rock crusher~ 
6GO and 5AK are handling t.rallic, and 5AX ia 
doing occ,asional work. f.iBQ has al•o come back 
with some more tubes. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND: oCT is •till i.oins 
,trong. &DX has left for an indefinite period. 

ALBERTA: 4DQ is handling most of the Alberta 
traffic with 4AB and 4CW helping occasionally. 
4OL in Edmonton is very QSA in Vancou..-er. 

PRINCE RUPERT: 5CX had hard lnck with 
his tnbes but is replacing them with a fifty-watter. 
9BP is handling all the northern trallic with little 
trouble. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M: Corlett, Mgr. 

Official relay station appointments were iuued 
to the following: l\UO, 6JZ, 6DE, 6ZAK, liVO, 
oVYH, 5RN, 5JT, and oJL. 

Our star traffic handling station of the entire 
division this month is 6KP with a total of 1184. 
messages. (All C.W. too.) 'fhat live bunch at 
Fort Worth must have laid off this month to give 
Dallas a chance to catch up with them as their 
report is ntissing. The first time in a lonJl' time. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: 'Smatter Orange and Port 
Arthur? We know that you've been on the air but, 
gosh all fish hooks, let's have the dope! Galveston 
C.W. stations come in for a goodly shar" of the 
honors this month with 6BY and oIM on the job 
a big part of the t.ime. (J!'ine busines11, glad to 
see Galveston coming along wth us-DM.) 

Some of the newer notations on the I~land are 
5AHH, 6.AGL, 6ADY, and 5AIV. 5TM ,rnd 5VY are 
the two official relay ;;tations. GAGR and oADY 
are also A.R.R.L. stations. Houston has 26 A.R. 
R.L. relay statons and 6 of them hold official relay 
8tation appointments. Houston's busiest station 
month wJI• f>OV. Distict <Sll\lerintendent. E. A. 
Sahm, at New Baunsfels, reports the busiest dis
tric of the entire :,i,outhern Te.xas section and our 
hats are off to 5 KP at Elgin for our best trarlic 
Ntations. i)TM deservies mention. 58S at Persal 
·works both coasts '~Jike they we.re a 1nile away/' 
and is the best station of DS Wall's district. Both 
or,s. at oADI have been down iu old Mexico and 
came back with great idea• of a relay to Mexico 
City. (Go to it, fellows,-DM). 5HC is building a 
suitable shack to house his "PRIDE." r;ADB at 
El Paso, E. R. McCracken, and E. H. Funk, who try 
to make the "MUXES MUX" for the W.U. in the 
day time seems to be holding down the "WX" key 
pretty well in far west Texas. !i.fZ, QRA, Louis 
Gemoets, 2500 San Diego St., (Note: F'ellows. not 
Mobile, but F.ll Paso, •rexas.) is GADB's rival in 
the air, and El Paso is coming right along in the 
:relay game. El Paso is on speaking terms with all 
<,f California. Shoot some of that we~t eoast 
traffic to 6JZ and 6ADB. We have a new A.R.R.L. 
station out in the Big Bend country 110w, 5BO. 
f.YK has been under the wt'.ather hut will be on 
soon with a 100-watter. 

( 17onduded on page ;17) 
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2'e 
Ultlot· 

(A. depc11rt-ment form,N·ly known a.a "With Our Radio Phone Lfatoter,;."J 

Your First Transmitting Antenna 
By H.F. Mason, Department Editor 

IN order to see whv some forms of trans
mitting antenna are more desirable than 
others, let us see briefly what ffJatures 

are necessary in the design of a good 
antenna. The one thing that we are aim
ing for is that our antenna will have as 
good radiating qualities as possible. It 
must be efficient in transforming the cur
rent we put into it from our transmitting 
set into electromagnetic waves. 

Consider for a few moments a single 
vertical wire, grounded at its lower end, 
as a basis for discussion. It has induct
ance and each portion, each foot of the 
·wire, has a capacity to ground; this ca
pacity being large at the lower end of the 
·1vire and decreasing towards the top as 
the distance between the portions of the 
wire and the ground becomes greater. If 
we 1!onnect a transmitter to the bottom 

· end (,f the wire and introduce a :radio 
frequency current in it, the current wi11 
flow by capacity paths through the air from 
the wire to the ground. A.s stated pre
viously, the capacity of a piece of the wire 
one foot long is much greater '!lear the 
bottom or end nearest the ground than 
at the upper end. Consequently, the 
greater part of the current will leave the 
antenna and go to the ground before it 
reaches the top of the antenna at all. 
What eurrent does reach the top of the 
antenna will build up to a high potential 
because the reRistance of its only path to 
ground through the air jg so high. This 
conrlition of maximum current at the base 
of the antenna and maximum voltage at 
the high end influences the design of the 
antenna considerably. This distribution 
of current and voltage exists when the 
simple vertical antenna is oscillating at 
its fundamental wavelength. The actual 
length of the wire will be equal to one 
quarter of the length of the radiated wave 
because a complete wave or cycle is made 
up of four recurrences of the voltage 
and current relations mentioned above. If 
it is desired that the antenna have a funda
mental wavelength of 200 meters, its height 

will have to be one fourth of this, or 163 
feet. It is practically impossible for the 
amateur to easily erect an antenna of such 
a height, but changing the :form of the 
antenna as e.xplained lateT on will permit 
a much lower one to still have the 200 
meter fundamental. 

So far we have been talking about a 
single vertical wire. If we have two ver
tical wires a foot apart the capacity to 
ground of the combination is increased ow
ing to the additional surface. The induct
ance is decreased because the current is 
divided between the two wires, and using 
the law for calculating the total induct
ance of two inductances in parallel, the 
inductance of the combination will be one
fourth that of the single wire. The result 
is that the increase in capacity is offset 
by the decrease in inductance; therefore 
the product of L and C, which determines 
the wavelength, remains practically the 
same. 

The above holds good as long as the 
wires are vertical, but once we lessen the 
height and bend over the upper ends of the 
,vires as in the inverted L type, the ca
pacity is increased and this increase is 
not nearly offset by the lowering of the 
inductance oecasioned by spacing the wires. 
The result is,. then, that the wavelength 
of most forms of amat,eur antennas is 
more nearly six times the length from 
the ground to the far end, rather than 
four times it, as it is in the ease of the 
single vertical wire. 

Turning to a eonsideration of the many 
different types in antennas---T, inverted L 
fan, cage, slanting fan, an all the rest-
they are only expedients adapting local 
conditions to i,he theoretical requirements 
of building an antenna with its capacity 
as high in the air as possible and having 
as little inductance and capacity in the 
lead up to the top as possible. 

The antenna must have a great effective
height. However, the effective height is 
a term that has no fixed relationship to, 
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the actual height of the antenna above 
the ground in feet. Masts, trees, build
ings, lightning rods, metal stacks, and wires 
of any kind in the vicinity of the antenna 
all tend to, influence the effective height. 
To illustrate: An antenna erected on the 
top of a ten ~,tory building may have a 
height above ground of several hundreds 
of feet, but on account of its proximity 
to other objects, its effective height may 
amount to :no more than that of an antenna 
fifty feeti high if erected in an open field. 
In o!'der that the antenna have a !,'Teat 
effective height it is necessary that it be 
kept as far away from all surrounding 
objects as possible. 

This isolation of the antenna is necessary 
:for another reason. The antenna ·and 
ground act as the plates of a iarge con
denser and :ctny poor dielectric such as 
buildings. trees, masts, etc., between these 
plates will absorb energy. As an extreme 
ease imagine a condenser in your set with 
tree leaves and watersoaked wood between 
the nlates for insulation. That is the 
identical thing that we have to deal with 
in selecting a· location for our antenna. 

Any wir1~s or metal objects in the vi
cinity of the antenna will not only tend 
to lower the effective height, but they also 
are detrimental from another standpoint. 
Steel buildings, metal stacks. and wires 
all have a natural period of oscillation 
of their own, depending upon their size. 
If it should accidentally happen that you 
try to operate your transmitter near the 
natural wavelength of a nearby mass of 
metal or wire, that object will absorb 
,m unusually farge amount of power. 
This will be shown by a large amount of 
,1ntenna cmTent at the transmitter on cer
tain ·,;vavelengths. In some cases it is 
possible to remedy the difficulties by going 
,,ut with a wavemeter .and a pair of phones 
nnd picking up the re-radiation from these 
wires, and then connecting inductances 
and capacities to them in such a way as 
1;0 ;,hift the natural period of the object 
out of the way. 

If circumstances do not permit the 
erection of two high masts with a small 
T hetwE>en them, the next best thing to 
do is to get at least one end of the 
antenna as high as possible. This should 
be the Pnd farthest from the transmitting 
i-1et. lt is not good practice to make 
a T antenna unless both ends of the T 
can be made nearly the same height. 

The ,Junior Operator will have to dis
play his ingenuity and resourcefulness in 
providing the supports for his antenna, be
cause the widely varying and adverse con
ditions that exist in the modern backyard 
do not permit the prescription of a defi
nite set of rules for erecting the masts. 
We ,vill accordingly take up the actual 
construction of the antenna. 

The number of wires that the antenna 
should have seems to be more a matter 
of individual preference than anything 
else. It usually lies between four and 
ten for transmitting antennas. The lead
in should have the same number of wires 
as the upper part of the antenna, even 
if it is a cage. The best all-around kind 
of wire to use is No. 14 semi-hard copper 
wire. 

'rhe construction of the antenna itself 
may conveniently be divided into two sep
arate and distinct parts, that of the flat
top or upper portion, and the lead-in. The 
upper portion may be built "in either the 
cage or sausage type, or the so-called flat
top type. In spite of terrible arguments 
on the merits of each, there is really no 
appreciable difference, electrically, be
tween the two types, when used as the 
upper end of the radiating system. The 
cage antenna is, nevertheless, easier to 
haudle when in the air, 

The diameter of cage antennas averages 
probably around three feet. Some ama
teurs taper the upper cage from one foot 
at the end nearest the lead-in to ten or 
twelve feet at the far end with g-ood re
sults. Materials and objects for use as 
the spreaders of the cage include about 
everything under the sun. Heavy wire 
hoops, barrel hoops, bicycle wheel rims, 
toy wagon wheels, regular wagon wheels 
and piepans with the centers cut out are 
all pressed into service to hold the wires 
the proper distance apart. Probably the 
best type of spreader that can easily be 
made is of the three o·r four "cross-stick" 
type. rt can be made in any size and 
consists of three or four sticks, nailed 
together at their midlength and with a 
saw slot cut in each end of each stick 
to take the antenna wires. If the spread
"r i11 large it will be well to connect 
a wire around the rim between each an
ten'!la wire. This 'binding wire ;;hould 
also be fastened to the ends of the cross
!'ti.cks and soldered to the antenna wires. 
It is customary to space the spreaders 
at least every twenty feet in large cages. 
In very small cage antennas, the ,.pacing 
may be four to eight feet as necessary. 

If the top portion of the antenna is to 
be of the flat-top type, some other things 
will have to be considered. A. light strong 
straight-grained stick of wood makes the 
best spreader. The spreader need not be 
large in cross section; a spreader 20 feet 
long need not be over two and one half 
:inches in diameter at the center, tapering 
to three fourths of an inch in diameter 
at the ends. A queer thing that reflects 
upon the radio bug is that one can nearly 
always tell the number of years that a 
fellow has been interested in radio by 
the length of the spreader in his antenna. 
,Just like telling the age of a horse by 
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his teeth. Newcomers in the game in
variably put up spreaders a few feet long 
while the old timers frequently put up 
spreaders twenty and twenty-five feet long. 
There is a length of spreader that will be 
the best for any particular case. If the 
spreader is too long, it will have to be 
specially 1,,,uyed to prevent lashing about 
in the wind. If the top portion of the 
antenna is of the T type, the spreaders 
should both be the same length, and from 
ten to twenty feet long, depending some
what upon the number of wires in the 
ante11na. · If one end of the top portion 
is higher than the other end, and the an
tenna is of the inverted L type, the spread
er at the far end should be about eighteen 
feet long and the one at the end nearest 
the lead-in may be smaller, even down to 
three feet in length. Small pipes are also 
sometimes used, but once bent by the wind, 
they will not straighten of their own ac
cord. 

No matter what kind of a form the top 
part of the antenna has, the lead up to it 
should always be in the form of a small 
cage, from three to ten inches in diameter. 
Again, the spreaders may be of anything 
that suggests itself. The beirt looking 
ones are made of rings cut out of sheet 
metal or wood. I!: of wood, they may be 
rings turned on a lathe with a groove in 
the periphery. Slots can be cut for the 
antenna wires, an then a binding wire 
can be run in the groove and solder to all 
of the antenna wires. If of metal, the 
spreiJders can have a hole in the edge near 
each antenna wire, and a !!hort length of 
wire ean be twisted through this hole 
and twisted and soldered to the antenna 
wire. 

The best way to begin the actual con
struction of the antenna i.s to find out the 
exact length between insulators that the 
fin1f'hed product is to be. There is only 
one way in which this can be done. •rake 
a. pi€.ce of wire or rope and put an insul
ator in each end just a;i if it were a Ringle 
wire antenna. Hoist this up between the 
masts and vary the length between insula
tors until the correct length is obtained. 
Do not do this without first attaching a 
rope to pull it down with. or yon ·will 
never he :able to get it down. Another 
wiri:: ean be attaehed to. this wire as a 
mock lead-in and the .Tunior Operator ean 
stand off and form a mental r,icture of 
the finished antenna. He can aee Just 
how far the ,'intenna •.v'ill ~wing from all 
guy wirf's, i;re;,~. etc., in the vi.cinity and 
pose;ibly a 1,etter arrangement of the an
tenna and J,:,ad-in will suggest itself. fo 
this way the exact length- of the antenna 
and lead-in are measured. 

This done, the rtf'.:rl requirement is an 
open space ,,vhere the antenna can be 

built. The lengths of antenna wire are 
measured off appro:x"imately, leaving them 
plenty long enough, and <me end of the 
antenna is built complete first. The best 
arrangement is to run the antenna wires 
through holes in the spreaders right up 
to the vertex of the bridle. In other words, 
let the b1idle be formed of the antenna 
wires themselves. The insulators should 
be connected in series at the juncture of 
the bridle and the halyard or hoistiing rope. 
If the insulators are subjected to a severe 
electrical strain, it will be t.he one nearest 
the antenna that will sutfer. It is ac
enrdingly of no benefit to put an addition
al small insulator at each antenna wire 
on the antenna ,llide of the spreader. Use 
glazed porcelain insulators thruout, as you 
canot afford to waste many watts in a 
poor insulator. A good assortment of 
small ¼, or % inch galvanized iron shackles 
and thimbles is always handy when neat
neni in the construction is desired. 

Another point that ::ihould he kept in 
mind is that the finished antenna will be 
no stronger mechanically t,han its weak
(1st. point. Think of the unusual strain 
that is placed on the antenna when it is 
covered with heavy ice in the winter time. 
Pick out the weakest point and !ltrength
en it to stand all conditions. 

Upon finishing one end of the antenna, 
fasten that end solidly to something about 
three or four feet high. Go to the other 
end, thread the two outside wires through 
the spreaders and pull them taut and to 
the proper length. as measured by the 
wire that was used to gage the di:stance 
betweJ,!'11 the tops of the masts. Be sure 
that the spreaders lie at exact right angles 
to the antenna wires. When thhi ill done, 
the other intermediate wires may be se
cured t<•mporarily in place, '.•rnd by pull
ing the whole antenna taut, about three 
feet above the ground. the length of the 
intermediate wires can he adju~i:ed until 
they are all of the correct length. where
upon they <•an be permane~tly ,,ecnred 
nnd ,,oldered. 

In the cMe of n cag-e. the be;,t method 
of eomtrnction is " trifle different. One 
,ind is finished-nr~t. as before, and the 1end 
,spreader is permanently put in piaee. 'rhat 
end 'ii, then fastened t•) something :•olid 
,rn before. Going to the othn end. the 
wires arf' then nulled ail to an even length. 
n little !on.goer .. tha'.1 I-he finished antenna 
will be. '.['his length will be taJ...n up when 
we insert in nlace the other Pn<l spreader, 
·,vhfoh shouid be done next. 'rh" imtenna 
may now be stretched hrnt an<l the space 
bet,vFPn the end spreaders n1Pas11rPd oiT 
into equal parts and the .intermediate 
,;pr;,adPrR fastened into place and all bind
ing wires put on and joints soldered. The 
i:rnt,enna proper ,11rn then be laid aside and 
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the cage lead-in constructed in much the 
aame manner as described above. 

.rolning the lead-in and the top part of 
'the antenna is usually a proceeding that 
requires a little thot as to the best method. 
The joint must be good mechanically, in 
order not to break under constant sway
ing by the wind, and it must be good elec
trically. By keeping both of these require
ments in mind, a good connection can be 
made. 

,Just a word about halyards. Half inch 
manila or hemp rope is usually used in the 
average antenna of the amateur. It should 
be tarred, ,vith compounds marketed for 
that purpose, and rolled in sawdust to re
move excess tar. This will greatly length
en the life of the rope by preventing 
it from rotting and will lessen the ten
dency to contract in wet weather. 

With the antenna system completed, the 
Junior Operator may hoist the antenna 
to the masthead and if he has done a good 
job a·nd been careful, it will be an exact 
fit. J;Jvery six months or so it is a good 
thing to lower the antenna, clean the in
sulators and renew any parts that are 
showing wciar. , · 

A fellow ,vith a good antenna always 
has an advantage over the one that builds 
t~is necessary part of his station in a hay
Wll'e manner. In the case of the former, 
any i}rratic results can be directly at
tributed to the set itself, or freak con
ditions. He can test circuits and compare 
reimlts with the confidence that the part 
of his installation outside of the radio room 
is performing its work in a silent and effl
,,ien t manner. 

The Operating Department 
(Concluded from rm{le 8,11 

NORTHERN TEXAS: Dallas, Greenville, and 
Commerce seem to be about the "c,rop" for district 
No. 1. Hurrah 1 for Dallas-Got ahead of Fort 
Worth this m<mth--hut listen, here's the dope, Fort 
Worth either failed to report or some of Dallas 
bunch made away with the report. The DM hasn't 
qnlte doped it out yet, but believes there was some 
undPrground work ~:oing on somewhere fol' that 1''ort 
Worth bunch was going too strong to stop right ol? 
short like this.. Maybe the Hired Hand at WBAP 
had something to do with it. Anyway traffic is 
moving though Dallas in all directions with little 
or no d.,Jay. IHX lost. his mast during & high wind, 
and had all the neighbors trying t<> hold down the 
1,'UY anchors to save the things. But even with the 
help of "Daddy" Blaylock, ( Mayor pro tem, and 
our next .Ma.yor after April ;ird) the blooming 
1Y1ast.s tnaiste<l' upon tearing down a few fence~ 
within the block. Moral: don't use two-by-fottrs peg 
fashion for guy anchors on healthy ma.ts eapec
ially in Texas during the March winds. DS Arthur 
\Ve~t~ 1.endPrs his r.esi~nation this month due to 
hick of sufficent time ·,1n arcount of $0.,ne news
paper work. {We wish yon w .. 11 OM.) An opening 
for an p,ppointment as DS. Applications are in 
order-•-.OM. ,i. R. Martin, 5UO, Wichita Falls. 
DS district No. 3 is right on time with his rpport 
which states evHything picking up, even to QRM. 
Wichita Fal.ls stations are doing 1:;ood work. GUN, 
Ralph PBrker is using 30 watts instead of 300 
watts ~i-- appeared in a previous report. DEL, 
Randall Cranfield, fa getting 2'fC amps on a 5-
,rntt set and workng first district stations direct. 

(F.B.i 5CY a 20-watter, wouldn't eommence for 
awhile but is "percolating" uow and bandlin&: quite 
a bit of message traffic. 5HQ thought he would 
quit the game for the Y.L.s-don't know the de
tails, but he's getting his station going again. ( ?) 
If the wind ever lets up 5UO has a new mast all' 
ready to stand on end. &OK with a new C.W. is 
workin!l circles around the old rock crusher he 
used to have. DS C. B. Baxter, and ramrod of 
5XAJ at Dublin, seems to be the main traffic mover 
out this way, 6NS is running him a close second 
and his 20-watt CW. signals have been reported 
1275 miles west of California, 6QT on 5 watts 
reported 1880 miles over land. 6QT is now lo
cated at Stephenville, Texaa. oXAJ on 26 watt• 
was reported nearly 4,000 miles from Dublin and 
on same power has worked many times over 1500 
miles on voice, also to Canada and Mexico Cit:, 
on voice. No report from district No. 2, but three 
live stations reported direct to the ADM, !iAJT, 
5DX, and 6LM. (Glad to hear from you fellow• 
in district No 2-ADM.) Out in the Panhandle 
country oZH is passing those friendly messages to 
one amateur to another or his friend's messages to 
some other amateur friend, and seems to have the 
whole district to himself. We have a new A.R.R.L. 
station at Childresa, Texas, &ACC. 

OKLAHOMA: 5KE, 6XT, an 6Z'r are handlinc 
the bulk of the messages. 6ZAV is still bavins 
generator trouble. 5ZG, while on a few hours, 
moved a bunch of 10. Oklahoma University statio• 
is responsible for three of relay • tations beinir 
inactive this season; 6ZZ, 5LO and 5ZQ. Traffic 
in and out of Muskogee is being handled by 6B:M, 
who is QSO both coasts and Canada. 6AQ la 
chanicing to C. W. The district around •rulsa baa 
several good stations now, 5GA, 6GJ, 6SR, and 6SG, 
all getting out and doing good work. oSR'a call 
has been changed to f;HM. fiIA is a new A.R.R:L. 
station owued by Eugene M. Link at I!'ort Sill and 
will be a helJI to district No. 4. 

NEW MEXICO: Old reli&ble, oZA, merely report. 
traffic moving OK. l. don't know but what that 
tells the tale just as well, 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
P. Socolofsky, Mirr. 

This divison is on the boom, th&t's all there la 
to it. 'I'he am&teur radio "flu" is hittina: all our 
cities. We have a complete staff of good relial,Je 
men in the Operating Department. Let us see If 
they can prove thems.,Jves by pinching the reports 
out. of the ORSs. How about the seven stations, can 
we get some help? 

9BX, the ~tar station of the dtvisiont- is on 
doing very tlne work and is open for traffic from 
10 P.M. until l .A.M. week nights, and 10 :00 to 
Midnight Sunday nights. ,1HH carries aw&Y the 
division prize with 109 messages, and is the bll•t 
/'\tat.ion in Moose ~1·aw. -tAO has a ~plendid 11 .. 
watt C.W. ( Yanks please ,isL, QRA is Moon 
Jaw.) 

Saskatoon is well represented by 4FN'.s fifty
wattf':r. 

WINNIPEG: 4DK, .A.J.R. Simpson, is the 
new IIS. •lCN is shooting traffic right alnog with 
one fifty-watter. 4CZ is still on spark and 'iSRing; 
500 miles OK. 4CE charging the air with lO 
watts. 4BT and 4CH are 5-watters. 
, 'rhere seems to be considerahle trouble between 
the B.O.L.'o and the hams of Winnipeg. How about 
the Radio Ch, h? Can't an agreement be made? 

Daylight l'outes are working out fine. rrhis 
division is bombarded with heavy QRN 11nd 
blizzards. 
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Say, you fellows that are having trouble 
getting your inverted dupes to work; look 
over your circuits again, as we're getting 
a dozen bouquets a day about that circuit. 

What's the use of having D.C. on your 
plates when you throw in a key click that 
immediately becomes known by the listen
ers for miles around? Truly this is get
ting serious so, won't someone write a nice 
article on "Key Clicks, Their Causes and 
Cure'?" 

French 8AB has been heard by 8CF 
of Ann. Arbor, Mich., during the month 
of March. According to 8CF he was do
ing the famous act of "CQ-ing." Has 
anyone further west heard French 8AB's 
sigs? 

Paradise 
'Tis three o'clock in the morning, 

I've listened the whole nite thru, 
The sun will soon be shining, 

And I haven't heard a CQ. 

lALI would like to have someone ex
plain to hi~ in simple language why sparks 
Jump, to his nose every time he talks into 
his microphone. · 

9DYV has a 1-KW spark set but no 
meters to tune it with. To tune the set 
he holds his fingers aeross the antenna 
and ground and then presses i;he key. He 
then picks himself up and measures the 
distance lt threw him. This distarn,e in 
fe!'.t. is directly proportional to the trans
rmttmg range, henee the set must be in 
tune. -

From the same source comes the infor
mation to all hams that 2aoo volts A.C. is 
not adapted for use on the plate of a 
five watt tube. 

Famous \Vords 
1913-."How do I come in?" 
1923-"Please send me a card." 

"LQ" wants to know if anyone knows 
of a freight agent that can haul about 
three tons of descriptions of hum "supers" 
out into the Sahara Desert. 

In a short wave honeycomb set, don't 
bunch all six leads from the coils and 
bring them through one hole in the panel 
and then wonder why the set doesn't work. 
Separate each lead as far as possible where 
it goes through the panel and you'll hear 
more sigs. 

"Jake" Bolles,. A.R.R.L. publicity man, 
holds the chess championship of the A.R. 
R.L. He has defeated Reinartz, Schnell 
and other famous players and will meet 
all . comers any time and any place, by 
rau10. (Please send slow). 

The Comm,ttee on Application of Radio 
to Moving Trains of the Auociation of 
Railway Electrical Engineer,, desire& to 
communicate with anyone who can give 
information regarding actual experiments 
in radio reception or- transmission to or 
from a moving train. Kindly communi
cate with M. P. S. Westcott, An't Car
Lighting Eng'r, C. M. & S. P. Ry. Co., 
West Milwaukee Shops, Milwaukee, Wis. 

"For Sale--·~Radio with aerial, 3,000 ohms, 
,~12.00"- -Calgary Jforning Albertan. 

We thought the article about the radio 
waves washing the insulation off an an
tenna was the best yet, but here's a hetter 
one: 

S,,ene: A radio store; with radio exnert 
( "!) in baekground. Enter a radio fan: 

Fan: "Could you tell me why I hear a 
lot on one night, and hardlv anything the 
next night?" • · ··· 

Radio Exp: "Surely, you haw a pow,;;rfui 
receiving set near you which draws in all 
the :radio waves around it, and then you get 
them after it uses them." · ··· 

'Twas ever thus, that the innocent fan 
should be the \'ictim :for the ignorant ex
pert. 

iJCDQ ((?W) says that winding banked 
eo1ls has 1mproved her vocabu1arv eon-
siderably. ____ ·· 

Why can we do things to a C.W. trans
mitter which lower tl:ie antenna current 
and then when you ask the other fellow ~:f ~~~oo:\~ack with "Vy much more 
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NEW APPARATUS 
This department is not conducted for· the purpose of according free publicity to advertisers. 

It stands on its ·own bottom. Its purpose is to give QST readers accurate information on 
new products. Apparatus described here must be sufficiently interesting to give its . descrip
tion and inter.ast to our readers. The contents of this department will be selected each month 
from th" most interesting material at hand. 

'l'he Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co., has just 
brought out a potentiometer for radio work 
that matches their rheostats and is a rug
ged and well built piece of apparatus. 

This potentiometer is of the revolving 
drum type and the resistance unit has a 
resistance of 300 ohms. 'l"he resistance 
wire is clamped between two insulated caps 
which hold the wire firmly in a horizontal 
position. 'rhe hroad, flat contitct on the 
tightly clamped resistance unit insures 
that the "ire will not be damaged or dis
placed under constant usage. '.i:'he instru
ment is designed for panel mounting and is 
provided with three binding posts to facili
tate wiring. 

The need for a non-inductive pot,entio
meter and variable resistance has at last 
been met by the Allen-Bradley Company. 
'fhe Bradleyometer is just the thing for the 
far end of a Beverage wire or for use in 
some of the latest "inverse duplex" cir
cuits where a :resistance of non-inductive 
type is required. 

The Bradleyometer uses the same princi
ple of compression resistance ( carbon pile) 
that is used in the Bradleystat and is put 
out by the same company. Two columns of 

discs are assembled in the porcelain con
tainer, each column with a separate pres
sure plug extending through the top cover 
plate. The pressure knob rotates through 
180 degrees and thru a 
special shaped cam which 
applies pressure to one 
column in one direction 
of rotation and to the 
other column in the other 
direction. As pressure 
is applied to one of the 
columns the pressure is 
released on the other. 

The resistance of a 
column of the discs var
ies with the pressure, so 
that the action of the 
Bradleyometer is to de
c·rease the resistance on 
one column and at the 
same time i.ncrea.~e the 
resistance on the other. 
The total resistance between the outside 
terminals remains constant while the cen
ter connection may be shifted with respect 
to the resistance between it and the out
:::ide terminals. 

The Bradleyometer accomplishes the full 
:range in resistance balancing with 180 de
grees rotation of the knob. It is made in 
resistances of either 200 or 400 ohms be
tween outside terminals. 

In these days of trans-crrntinental and 
international amateur radio, the "Mac-Ra-
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dio" Tempometer, made by the Mccallum 
.Appliance Co., of Silver City, New Mexico 
is a handy thing to have around the sta
tion. It consists of a celluloid card ap
proximately three inches square-with a dial 
<if the same material mounted on its center. 
By means of appropriate wording on both 
the dial and card the time in hours and 
minutes at any point in the world cor
responding to -0ur local time may be read 
directly by rotating the dial. Its chief use 
among the amateur fraternity will be in 
the conversion of local standard time to 
G.M.T. and vice ·versa.. It will leave no room 
for argument on that subject and will save 
a lot of time and worry on the part of our 
DX men. 

The Hoyt Peep-Hole meter has recently 
been put on the market by the Burton
Rogers Company. It meets the need for 
a low priced meter of reasonable accuracy 
for use in the filament .. ~ircuits of receiv
ing tubes. It can be mounted directly on 
the receiving panel in place of the peep
hole ordinarily used--hence its name. Any-

one who has ever had the experience of 
chewing a hole for a large meter out of a 
piece of hakelite, using a file and a drill, 

~ will be glad to hear that the Hoyt meter 
i:lts into a ho,le approximately seven-eighths 
of an inch in diameter. The meter is nick
el plated, and the accompanying cut shows 
its actual size. Hoyt Peep-Hole meters are 
made to read either voltage or current. 
The voltmeter may be obtained with a scale 
of 0-6 or 0-10 volts while the ammeter 
is made to read 0-.8 or 0-1.2 amperes. Mul
tipliers may be obtained which when used 
,;vith the 0-10 voltmeter allow voltages up 
to 80, 50 or JOO volts to be read. A.11 
styles operate on either AC or DC. 

Char•ging r:;torage ''B'' batteries of 22 
to 100 vo.lts by .A.C. can be . easily, 
economically, and cleanly done vnth the 
type 'l'B mechanical rectifier recently add
ed to the line of "F-F Battery Boosters" 
made and marketed by the France Mfg. 
Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Any group of lead or Edison cells equi
valent to 22 to 100 volts can be charged 
in series at the same time. 'l'he charging 
rate is regulated by an ordinary tungsten 
lamp screwed into the , socket on the top 
of the rectifier. A 60-watt lamp meets 
the usual requirement. The battery muat 

F,,,FBATIERY 
-~ 

be disconnected from the set be.fore charg
ing, as the D.C. circuits are not insulated 
from the A.C. end of the rectifier. An 
e:rtension cord and plug makes connection 
to 110 V. A.C. line, and two clips with their 
polarities marked are used to connect to 
the battery terminals. 

The 'fB charger is moderately priced. , It 
weighs four pounds ad occupies an over
all spaee of five by five by three inches. 

...-r_,'i~ OPERATOR.., /~~~; FROM NPL 

-~~,._,~ ' 

' ,§;) 1-; ' 

.Jr AN' DID NoAH( 
ti ) INVENT THE. 

ARC.SST? 
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Vho·sVho 
ll\-J~ATEUl\. "WIRELESS - • 

WM. D. WOOD 

Wm. D. Wood, OBD, (Canadian) is well 
known thruout the west as being respon-
11ible for the ear-rending, synchronous 
thunder-factory that used to radiate "pow
er" from Vancouver, B. C. But that is 
not all; he has spent six of his twenty 
summers with "cans" clamped on his head. 

He £ell into the radio game while at
tending the 'I'ech High at Oakland. Calif. 
here he operated 6KL for two winters. 
During the summer of 1920 he took a com
posite spar:!!: set to his home at the Barron 
Hotel at Vancouve.r, B. C., and proceeded 
to spread the call of 5BR (Can.) over the 
map. The station lasted only six weeks 
!:mt he relates that it was worth an the 
trouble it eaused him and the rest of the 
family, because It attracted the attention 
of the QST Factory to the fact that there 

(Conducled on pa.ye ?4) 

PARKER E. WIGGIN 

Among the most prominent radio ama
teurs in the east is Parker E. Wiggin, SZD 
of Pittsburg. 

Mr. Wiggin spent the early part of his 
life in Kansas. After graduating from the 
Kansas City High Schou!, he entered the 
University of Kansas where he completed a 
course in Electrical Engineering. He be
came interested in radio as an amateur in 
1907 and has kept step with its develop
ment ever since. As an active amateur in 
Kansas, he was one of the organizers of 
the old Missouri Valley Radio Association. 

Entering the army on April 9, 1917, he 
served for eighteen months in the radio re
search section of the United States Signal 
Corps under Major Armstrong. At the 
signing ,,f the armistice he entered the 
University (,>f Toulouse at Toulouse, France, 

(Con/:i-rrned un pct!)e 74) 
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&dio Communicatio 
1w J!!~ .~~!~~s 
m for lltatements made herein by correspondents 

Amateur Sigs. Recorded on Tape 
S. S. Verity 

Off Cape of Good Dope 
March 22, 1923 

Editor, ()ST: 
I and the 2nd op. on this tub have been 

messing with a tape recorder and have got 
it going good now. We went down last 

nite on 200 and I thot the gang might be 
interested in the sigs we copied there. 

'£his is with <me tube and the beauty of 
it is that the recording is automatic and 
shows EXACTLY WHA'r WAS SENT. 

Dear Eddy: 

Yours when you catch me, 
S. O. Long. 

QST Stays! 
Dallas, Tex. 

Most folks--ordinary folks, that is-have 
a Vesigning Doctor and a Patient Preacher 
to vvhom they confide their personal joys 
and sorrows. 'rhe radio r:1,mateu·r adds a 
third court of appeals and pours out his 
.;1cientific soul to the Energetic Editor of 
()ST. 

Just to show you how far a .fellow will 
go when there's nobody to stop him, let me 
tell you a dark secret. We work for a 
railroad. It is up to the minute, with all 
latest appliance, gear shifts 'n everything 
and has its strikes and riots and wrecks 
(some of 'em barely will stay on the rails!) 
and, of course, its regular, absolutely-neces
sary, once-in-so-often salary-cuts and force
reductions. 

That brings us down to the point in 
question. It's about these cuts in salary 
and their effect upon us. We were not 

immune or imything like that, so when
ever the grim reaper rope, we had to kick 
in with a goshamighty generous chunk of 
our monthly recompense, just like all the 
other puor ,·haps in the office, to keep 
the poor n1d iron horse :from starving 
to death-,;;o they said! Well, we stopped 
the milkman, then the iceman; then, some
time later, we cut out the extension tele
phone set (why fa a telephone, anyway'?) 
and thought seriously of calling out the 
reserves and having the light meter :read, 
with the honest intention of paying our 
last t\iectric hill for some time to come. 
It was getting that bad. 

However, before it got that far we sud
denly remembered that we were subscriber 
to half a dozen magazines, and of course 
the iocal newspapers. Well, from now on 
one local was going to have to cover the 
field. But there were the magazines. We 
simpiy couldn't afford 'em. But which 
ones? All of 'em. The pretty girl pictures 
on the covers weren't buying us a thing 
and were actually making us homesick to 
see a real, unpainted, sweet, old-fashioned, 
sensible girl like our mother was when she 
·was young. (Where are they now, Eddy?) 
So the magazines must go. And then came 
the tug of war or twanging of the heart 
strings, or whatever else you might want 
to call it, as we struggled to get rid of the 
periodicals with the least sacrifice. Our 
beloved little QS'I' was listed among the 
unfortunates. Parting with ()ST, we 
knew, would be like-, well, it wouldn't be 
like anything but just that. Nothing nlse 
eould be quite so violent a misery. So we 
decided to think twice. 

Now, dear Eddy, we ha,1Je thought twice, 
We have come to the solemn decision that 
before we will aliow our radio intellect to 
lapse into a state of insensibility we will 
dfa·perurn with our nwrn-ing vaper! Can 
you grasp the import of that, old dear
such a magnificent demonstration of loyal
ty? You've doubtless been hauled to the 
office in :a street ear full of condensed 
humanity, and have observed, insofar as 
such a situation will permit, that here and 
there in the Jam (we almost said jelly!) 
some cheerful bird is careening over the 
shoulder of some other fellow, scanning the 
morning's news. Ever see that? Well, we 
are going to do that from now on, until 
such a time as the high cost of living con-
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descends to the level of railroad salaries
and once a month, as heretofore, our flat
footed postman 'Nill grin and hand us the 
li'l' ole (}ST, and we will rush indoors to 
:flop down ai,ross the bed or somewhere-· 
anywhere--happy-hearted, care-free, proud 
to look the whole world in the face and say, 
"l'm still w#h tlie gnng !" 

_7,3 to the ·force' and very best for your
self. 

Respectfully, 
. 'ifrexas." 

Bonehead Operating 
Princeton University, 

Dear Eddy: 
Princeton, N. ,J. 

There are two bonehead plays regard
ing traffic that I would like to raise a howl 
about. 

Howl Nr. 1. Many of the relay stations 
commit the following crime. If they miss 
a word or i;wo of a message, instead of 
coming back and giving you a plain "ND 
pse Q'rA so and so," they say, "R RR Pse 
QTA so and so." Now what in the hexx 
does that ''RR'' stand for? It is very con
fusing when a station is fading to hear 
him come back and say R when he means 
ND, to say the least. His "R'' probably 
means, ''I am still with you, old dear, but 
owing to unforeseen difficulties I missed 
a few words. Won't you do me the kind
ness to retransmit them?" Old timers 
never do it, hut five different hams have 
set me wild with that stuff in one night. 
If you mean "ND," say so and don't give 
the other chap the apoplexy with an am
biguous "R R." 

Howl Nr. 2. This is the old howl re 
crazy routing of traffic. The first indi
cations of lnsanity the other night ap
peared when a bird in western _New York 
g·ave me five messages for Ohio, thereby 
adding some 600 miles to the. path. I gave 
them to Ohio and got worse m return. An 
8 in Ohio gave me a message for Alberta, 
Canada. lt was signed by a 6 in. Cali
fornia! Sort of a private transcon, I gess ! 
'fhe last one was the worst of all. A. "one" 
in Connecticut gave me a message for 
Connecticut! ! I asked him "bw cum" and 
he sez, "Yes, ... •···- . -···• ! ! " 

Why not start a department for bone
head plays in QST? 73's. 

. --".T" of 3XM. 

Brittle Stuff 
Somewhere or Other 

Dear Ed: 
The millenium is here,-for me at least. 

I'll let vou in on the dope. 
Last ·night I wuz out with a frend and 

in the coarse of the evening we stopped 
at his place of emploiment. While there I 
chansed acmss fourteen back ishoos ov 

()ST, all stranjers to me,-think ov it-
14 ishoos. U know how tha fellos say they 
enjoi receiving their munthly copy; well, 
picture sum one fourteen times as happy, 
--can you 'majin? Say O.M. at that minut 
if my inward joi cud have hen expressed 
in radiated amps, they'd have herd me 
couth of Cape Horn (allow 5 miles. for 
exaggeration). Why I could have walked 
out · a 3rd story window and made a 
suksess of it, I waz that boy ant! 

Sum neglectful sometime-ama_teur ha_d 
left them in a bunch of stock sold to . this 
furm. I know that man; he's slowed up 
considerable t,ho,-(he's speed kop on our 
lokal forse) . 

On parting last nite. I informed the good 
samertan (my .friend) that he wud not 
see me for sum time as I wud be sojurn
ing in Paradise for an indef'nit period, and 
that it wuz his fawlt 'cause he donated the 
whole wurks to me. 

! have ben a subskriber to your maga
zine fur almost a year and that is wat I 
think of ,rour produkt. Those two top 
vest buttons that just snapped off are over 
there in the corner-more wurk for the 
wife. 

No kidding tho-QST is some maga
zine. Well, kind reeder I'll brake off now. 
Pse excuse QRM. 
( (~RC seventh heaven). 

-(?). 

Stop, Look, Listen! 
Fort Worth, 1rex. 

Mr. Editor:--
I am handing you the following in the 

hope that you will publish it, and that it 
will help to wake my fellow amateurs to 
the fact that here is one more way to ad-
vertize our league. Thanks. . . . 

Sa fellers, why have we all been puttmg 
A...R.R.L. in little letters down in one cor
i1er of our cards. I for one have lit upon 
a bright idea. In the future all my cards 
will be· headed "AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, STATION 5DI," with 
the accent on the first part, in large letters 
at the top. Don't you think this will help 
to give our league more prominence among 
the·· novices and non-members, than the 
small insignificant abbreviation at the bot
tom of 01ir cards? Nobody but we hams 
know what it means. Think it over, fel
lows, and then lets all have it put at the 
top in a way that even the most uninformed 
,vill know that we are members of the only 
real honest to goodness radio organization 
that exists. 

Yours very truly, 
T. S. Depew, 5DI. 

We Have With Us
Editor, QST: 

Don't you sometimes wish that you could 
know the originators of the Atrocities tha1 
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tear holes in the Protesting Ether. Well 
here are just a few that you will all know. 

Oswald resides in the brownstone front. 
He is a Delicate Child who subsides on 
cigarettes and sympathy. Oswald is a Leaky 
Condenser. His Capacity for study is 
about .000003 micromicrofarads. Oswald's 
Equipment was Purr,ha,.~ed Complete. 'fhe 
only rlea,.~on that he didn't build it was 
because he did not Understand the Use 
of a :,erewdriver. His one distinction is 
that he can Transmit. The revised Code 
:mits his tastes and :'iounds like a union 
suit g-oing- thru an electric ,ninger. His 
dots are long and his dashes snappy. 

Budwin Blinkum's set wag designed bv 
a Boilermaker ;,11th Ideas on Interior Deco
ration. 'fhe Cabinet iR Related to the 
Kitchen Variety and the Dials were copied 
from Stearn Gauges. It is a set of Gen
erous Proportions. His tran;smitting coil 
was tr.ken from one of Henry Ford's ofi'
spri~g and sounds like Harry Lauder with 
a eold. 

.Ethelbert-the-Static-Buster has a 0. W. 
set that is a Humdinger-at the •rrans
mitting End. The set·· is a Fine one but 
the antenna that it has to Oscillate is 
t_he Bunk. In the least breeze it swings 
h_ke a ,Cow-puncher's. Partner in a Quad
:nlle. .ro the Guy Wlth the Phones on it 
sounds like a Grand Opera Company prac-
ticing the Scales. • 
~ H. Gilbert Lawrence Smythe...T ones is 
the radio Prodigy. About the time that 
Marconi found that he could Do Things 
w1th a Spark coil and was being inter
VJewed by the Reporters, H. Gilbert got 
the Idea too. Marconi had him Beat •ro It 
11ince he had a Pull with the Higher Ups. 
If there is anything that you don't want 
to know ask H. Gilbert about it. Ask him 
how to figure Capacity and you will get 
a Free Discussion beginning with Dielec
tric Phenomena and· the Probabilitv of 
Lif!! on ~fars, proceeding with Patagonia 
and the Corpsular Theory and e!lding with 
a casual request to Return Tomorrow; 
he has forgotten the Formula at the Pres
ent. 

"Tag" and "Zippy" have a secret Code. 
What they Say no one knows and that 
Includes "_Tag" and "Zippy." It's a pity 
too, for IJot.h of them can Pound the 
Brass at Ten Per in a way that doesn't 
Require a ,1ourse in Greek Grammar to 
Read. 

"Sparks" is the Real Radio Man. He 
is the Guy that has the set that you can 
hear thE; Ops atl Catalina Island Swapping 
Gum with. He has a Wave Meter that 
never sa.w as high as 'fwo Hundred and 
'rwo. "Sparks" is the guy that helps you 
put up that new Antenna and the one that 
Stnnds By while you call Hortense on the 
Phone and ask her to take in a Movie. 
He amits that He Doesn't Know Nothin," 

but you can Bet your Oscillating Circuit 
that the Information be has is Accessible. 

"May his Tribe Increase." Selah! 
Yours sincerely, 

Chas. K. Fulghum. 
cc:=-=-::======= 

WM. D. WOOD 
(Concluded from page 71) 

were transmitting stations in Western Can
ada. 

'Upon finishing school in California and 
returning to Vancouver he was snr-eessful 
in obtaining a Canadian experimental li
cense and was assigned the eall letters 
DBD. The station, vvhleh was described in 
the April. 1922, QST was one of the we,;t 
coast's real HE cspark stations. and did 
,;orne mighty fine ,,,ork. But how he ran 
that awful spark set in the Barron Hotel 
and got away with Jt, we don't know, un
less it was because his father ran the hotel. 

Mr. Wood has always taken a keen in
terest in various amateur radio activities. 
Despite ~is quiet. an_d studious make-up he 
has multitudes of friends thruout the radio 
fraternity. He was until lately Manager 
of the Vancouver Division of our A.R.R.L. 
and pre!lident of the British Columbia Ra
dio Association. He has filled these offices 
very capably and stands out foremost in 
the organization of the British Columbian 
amateurs. 

At present he is attending college in 
Seattle, Wash., but he still finds time to at
tend club meetings once in a while or stand 
a watch at one of the stations. 

With the coming of summer. 9BD is 
planning a good c:w. set in an.ticipation 
of being on the air again with the rest 
of the gang. ·· 

P. E. WIGGIN 
(Continued from pag_e 71) 

where after five months he passed the ex
aminations for an E.E. Degree. He later 
studied radio engineering at the Sorbonne 
University, Paris. On liis return to this 
country Mr. Wiggin entered the employ of 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Company as radio engineer. His work 
here dealt largely with the designing of 
commercial and broadcasting equipment. 

Mr. Wiggin is a member of the· A;LE.E., 
I.R.E .. A.S.M.E., A.R.R.L., and the Radio 
F.ngineerlng Society of Pittsburg. As a ra
<li.o amateur he holds the positlon of Dis
trict Superintendent of Pennsylvania Dis
trict No, H of our A.R.R.L. From his sta
tion, 8ZD, he bats out a huskv bunch of 
traffic eve.ry month. · 

He loves a radio argument better than 
food. ,or. sleep which we kinda suspected, 
cons1denng that red mop o' his. His fav
orite subject is antennas. Those who at
tenden. the national convention at Chicago 

(Concluded on ptige 79) 
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Calls Hear.._.._ 
HEARD DURING MARCH 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

On account of the vast quantity of calls 
reported we must ask your co-operation 
in the following or calls can not be pub
lished. 

( 1) List the calls on a separate sheet 
of paper--do not embody them in a letter. 

(2) Arrange by districts from 1 to 9, 
and alphabetically thru each district; and 
run them ac,ross the page, not down a 
column. 

('3) Put parentheses around calls of 
stations also worked. 

( 4) Omit initial or other unauthorized 
caHs. 

( 5) In order to distinguish between 
spark and C.W. stations, list C.W .. stations 
from 1 to 9 in the usual manner, and then 
make a second paragraph in identical form 
listing the spark stations. 

BANG! !-and the reports echoed from 
coast to coast. The CQ Party held by the 
members of t:he A.R.R.L. on March 21th 
and 25th was a !rreat succss, fellows. The 
gang is absolutely "nuts" about short 
waves. We have actually made use of 
the wave;;i below ~100 meters. 

'rhe first night of the tests was a very 
poor night for radio in the eastern half 
of the country and 200 meters signals did 
not carry well; but there is every reason 
to believe that the 100 and 150 meter 
signals went through just as well as those 
on 200 did. 

No doubt many of the calls logged were 
harmonics of the stations working on 200 
meters or above. 'These have been elimin
ated from the lists as far as possible and 
not more than 15 per cent remain. A com
plete check between the stations that took 
part would be necessary before any defi
nite results cc,uld be announced. 

All of the calls heard during the CQ 
Party were copied between 80 and 190 
meters. Logs were received from every 
district but the seventh. A number of 
stations were logged many times only be
cause they t:ransmitted incessantly and 
paid no attention to the schedule which 
was printed in March QST for the purpose 
of giving every contestant a fair chance 
in these tests. To these we have nothing 
to say; to those who contributed their real 
cooperation towards making the tests a 
success we express our heartiest apprecia
tion of the great step they have taken to-

wards the "practical improvement of short
wave two-way radiotelegraphic communi-
cation." -

"rhe measure of success attained can be 
noted from the following typical logs of 
stations heard: 

Canarlian 2CG, 493 Decade Blvd., Montreal, 25th; 
2ACD, 2AL, 2TE, 3XT, 3MF, 3AKA, 3BTL, ZAP, 
2ALJ, 5XV, 3MP, SBEO, 3CBZ, SCRT, 3AX, 9CED, 

Canadian 3XX, Port Colborne, Ont. 25th: 2ACD, 
2CLA, 2CUZ 2SQ. 3AX, 8MF, axT, 3YO, SOE, 
:!AK.A, 3DQ, ZXAA, 8ZW, 8ZO, 8HJ, 8ASE, BAMQ, 
8AFL, 8CRC, 8BEO, 9BUH, 9DQU, 9CJA, 9CSR. 

l BJS, 25th: 1XA. lRD, 2Cf,A, 2CDK, 9DQU, 
3BWT, 3YO, :lXT, 8ADH 8ALN, !JXAA, llXV, 
8AMQ, 8DAP, 8VN, KHUM, 8ZW, 9DIO, SOE, IHA, 
90.!i', SBYU. 

lBYX, 20th: lXA, lXN, lRD, 3XT :IMF, 3BWT, 
3YO, 8ZW 8BUM, 8CMN. 9CSR, 8AMQ, 8HJ, 9:E.J, 
8CRN, 9DQU, !I.OHR HCFX, ::IAEV, :J.XAA, 3CBZ. 

!BVL, 2Hh: lXA. ~zw. 25th: lXM, 1RD, lBYX. 
BBWT, !MK, 3ALN, lGRE, SZW, 9DHR, BBUK, 
8VN, 9DIO, !iJK, 9COC. 

---
L. W. Bishop, Athol, Mass., 25th: lAQI, Can. 

WG. 2ACD, 2CLA :JBGI, 2ALK, !JOE, 3TE, 3MF, 
3AKA, :;XT, 3AX. 3CBZ. 3HT, H'A, 4PM, 6XV, 
oOV, 8BEO, 8HJ 8CGS, 8RE, 8AMY, l:lADH, 8CRN, 
9DYU, 9DVR, !1EJ, 9CSR. 9CED, 9DWF, iiDIO, 
!!BIL. 

i.1BJO, 24th: lQP, 2AJE, 2AVE, 2BBB 2CLA, 
200A, 2KV. 25th: 2CDK, 2cuz, SCBZ, 30E, 3XA.A, 
r;ov. r.xv. 6MH, 8ADH, 8AlX, 8CRN, SHJ, szw, 
9ADP, 9CSR, 9DQU, 9DX, 9EJ, ~OF, Can. 20G. 

E. B. '\Vilson. Yonkerg. N. ~{. 2fith: 2AJA, 
2CSZ, 8HEO, 3YO. 2CTD, 8ZW, 2KV, 2CUZ, 2CDK, 
:!XT. 

2CTJR, 24th: 2CBW, 2CEI. 2F'Z, 2KV, 2CU•Z, 
2XV, 2VH, 2CDK BXK, 2BGD, 2BHI, 2COA, 2CCD, 
9II BLT, 2UA. 25th: lXA, 2E.L, 8ZW. 2KV, 9UU, 
3BTW, 2CUZ, 2B0A, 3CBZ, 2COA, 2CMJ, SCFX, 
3HL, ~CXF, :!CE!, 9DHR, SVN, 8DFU, 5IA. 

SBB. 25th: lXP, lHX. 2CLA, 3BWT, :!MF, 9DHR 
3XT. 3YO, 3PP, 8ADH, SACD, :lACD. 3AX, 8ZW, 
3BGU, 3XAA 

HYO. 24th: 2CLA, 8XK, 2CCD. 8LT, 8ZW, SXK, 
SIB, 9CSR, 2ALK, SHJ, 5XV, 90F, 9A WG, 6XAD, 
IIYB. 20th: lKW, 3AHP, 8BUT, lGV, 3SU, 9DQU, 
SER, llDZI, 3LK, 2CLA, 2KV. 2CUZ, 2CDK, 2CUR, 
aBJ, :lBEI, 2CIU, ,iHW. 9DHR, 8BUM, SORT, 
9DIO, 9UR, 2EL, 9DXC, 3AEV, 6GI, IHA, 3ALN. 

:\AEV, 2•1th & ;15th: 2BRB, :WWO. 20LA, 2RE, 
:lME'. 3YO, ;lCBZ, :\HS. :lXAL, (3XAA), 5IA, 50V, 
,,QS, r,Ql, GGI, SA.DP, SBUM, 8CGS, 8CRB, SIU, 
9ADH, 9BJL, 9COC, 9EJ. 

:lAPV, 26th: lHX, 9DQU, 8ZW, 2CLA, 2ACD, 
2CLW, 2CDK, 2CUZ, 2KV, 3~'P, 3XT, 9DZS. 3BWT, 
3YO, SAKA, 3DHR, 8HJ, 3CBZ, 8BEO 9DTK, SDQ, 
!iXAA, 8AQH, 9CJA, lXP, 3AX, 5XV, STE, 8AMQ. 
3HB, 50V, 8HJ, 8ADH, 8CMN, 8CGS, 9CSR, 8CRN, 
9EJ, 9CJA, 9DWF, HCRB, 9ECZ, 5,TF, 9DYU, 
2CG, 90F, 9CGY, 4PM. 2BLA. 2CWO 8AEV, 9CYG, 
3CBZ, 9EDJ, 9BJL,- 60S, l.iQI, 9CJD, 5MB, 6UY, 
liOV, GEO, 5AHR. 9DWM &ASK, 8AXN, 8HJ, BUT, 
A W5, 9BRI, 8CUN, _ 9CSR, 9DZK, 9DQU, 9BKO, 
8CUQ, 9CYB, SBWY 
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5XV, 24th: 5XK, 9DHR, 9CYG, f>ZA, 8BU, 
8ADK, 9XJ, 3YO 3GL, 4EH, 5SZ, SBRL, 5K.N, 
9BJI, :1'.f'R, :iOY, SHJ, 9XJ, 8ZW, SIB, llOY, 9SR, 
9ZT. 9OF, 9JK. 25th: lRD, iMI, lXA, 9DQU. 6GI, 
SAJX, 9CSR, 8CRN, 9DID, ~DWE, 9BZZ, IJADF. 

&XAC, 24th: SHS, 3BTY, 4PB, 4BX, 5ZA, aPZ, 
:JAX, :iXAI, 6AEC. 25th: 5BM, tGV, 2BJ, •IHW. 

f>XAJ, 2•ith: 2CLQ, 2CWO, :JHS, :JRE, 3QEV, 
3CBZ, 5KP, 5OV r,xv, 6EO, 6GI, 6ZT, 6ABX, 
HAJF, liAVN, 9BJL, 9DWN. 25th: !!GLA, 2CUZ, 
:ivo, GAHR 6XV, 6GI, 9JK, 9AHM, 9DQU. 

&IA. 24th: 4EH, 6GI, 5ZA, IHI, 5AIR, 8ZW, SLT, 
6ZH, 8IB, 6SP, 9ECE, 9OF, 8IB, liZT, 9UR, 9ECE, 
\J,TK, 5AIR, !lA WC 9DXN, 9DGK, 9BE:M, ilATN, 
9HK. 9ALG, r;y A, 6GI. 9OF, r;irn, 5SP, f.ABP, 
f>XAD, fiKW, 5KT, 9BRI, 8HJ, 6EK, 0AHZ, 9AHH, 
i\KT. 5ZAV. 25th: 9JK. 5ZA, 9II, QDHR, 6Gl, 3Al!1V, 
fiXAD, IICOC, 9ABU, 9ADF, 9OF, 5XV, 6CBG, 
9ADF, 9CUC, tlZH, 6AKI, 9DlO, 8CGX, 9DQR, 
SBIP, 6AAJ. 

GAJF, 2-Hh: 3BWT, !HA, 8XK, 9.TK, SZW, 
9ECE. 2,5th: oZA. 5IA, :mro, 9CSR, 9EJ, 5XV, 
,IIABU), 6CBG. 

8LW, 24th: 3ALN, 3AX, 3JX, 4EP, 4ID, l\AHT, 
6CO, &GB, 5IA l'iMB, oQt, riXAC, 6GI, SABB, 
8CMN, SCUS, 8CUZ, SIB, 8:X:K, 8XY, !!ZW, 9AII, 
liAHR, 9BEM, 9CIE, 9CLY, 9DHR, 9ECE, 9JK. 
25th: lXP, 2ACD, 2BJO, 2CDK, 2CLA, 3AEV. 
3AX, 3TE, SXAA, 3YO, I\IA, 5OV, 5XV, GGI, 8AJX, 
8ADH, RCM:N, 8CIG.T, 8HJ, 8CWC, 8LT, 8ZO, 8VY, 
flA!lTT, !lR7,E, 9DRR. 9!HO, 9DQU, 9EJ, {9OF), 
9YH. 

rnW-fiBSY 2-Hh: r.ov, f>KP, 8CTTN, tiAVN, 
3YO, 9DQU 9CLY 4PM, BCBC, SCUQ, 9BRI, 9BKO, 
9CYB, 8CUQ, 2FP, \!DWF, 9DQU, 9BYX, 5AHR, 
8CMN, l!BRI, ilCLY, 9BYX, 9DWN, 8DFV, 5ADE. 
?5th: (8AX), 2ACD, 7_~L, 1HX, ll'I'E 3MF, SAGO, 
BDQ, 8HW, gADH, ,lt.BZ, 8VT, (8ASL), 9EJ 
3A:X, ?.OE. • 

8A,IX, 26th: IXP, 2CDK, 2CTU. 2ACD ~AL 
2CLA, :JCUZ, 2CDR:, (2BWT), 3YO, 8XT: 3k'P'. 
8MF, :iAX, ~OE, nAHR, oXV, !iZA, 5XAD 5OV 
6GT. 8IJ, 8ZW. SHJ, SBEO, 8ADH, 8XAN, irnaw: 
9DQU, 9BUH, 9DIIR, 9DIO, 9COC, 9DX, 9CSR, 
9BZE, 9ABU, GRn, 2CG. 

EVN, :l-Hh: tiZAQ. SDAK, ~BZC, 8ZW, 8CLV, 
4EH, SALO, 8A LN, llAOS, IJJK, IJGI, f.AD, 2CCD, 
9ECE. eALO, 4.JX, HHK, 5IA, 5:SP. 5AIR, 0DQU, 
2EL, fiXAD, 1BGF, OJK, OB!K, 5TA. 25th: SBSY, 
lBYK, lX:M, JXA, 8BQS, :tTE, lRD, 5"KK, STE, 
mD,FP. ~;f.l,J, :iAKR, .,3BWJ\ 8EO, M_:W,E, 9-;.'-CW, 
,.,<.,BZ, 6lil, 9DHR, Can. ,c;PG, 9UU, ~LUY, ,lBEI, 
~HL, 8BDB, 9DIO, 9ABU, 9EBI, 8BDB, 5XAJ, 4FS. 

~EBY, 21th: 2CCD. :,AEV. :JCBZ. ,-!GA, 4EH, 
~.!\.Gt .J.MI. f)~K, UX.V, 6QI., tiNK, 5:X:AC, GAIR, 
5SP, r,MO. 5XAD, f,!A, Ma, SIB, 8CBO, 8AFD, 
~/,f• 9(;,U.,Cf f!AJ":Q, ~AIH; ~l'it~ ~ l~M. lXA. 2CDK, 
~C~A. ~uDZ . .,yo, .,ALN, <>AEl',. ,JBTI, 4,TL, 5ZA, 
5XAD. i>XV. filA, !IGI, 1,A,JF, 8BUM. 8AMQ, 
8A.JX. 8CRT, 9JK, PABU. 

(WWK, Nth: i:CCD, a/EH. /;KW, oXAD, oIA, 
6QV, f,XAC, i;m, SZW, SVN, 8LT. 8XY, SIB, 
8CGX, 9CYQ. 9APV. 9BZZ, 9BJT, 9UR, 9DWF, 
9OF. 25th: lXA, lXM, lRD, lBYX. 2CUR, 2BJO, 
2GCD, 3BWT, 3AJ.,N, SAEV, 5IA, 6GI, 8AIT, 8LW, 
8ZW, SA,JX. 8C:MN. 8CRB, 8VN, 8BUM, 9OF, 
9ABU, !lADF, 9SR, 9COC, 9AHH, !IJK. 

9DQU, 24th: 1HX, 2BRB, 2CLA, 2BGI, :\YO, 
SRE, 3HS, 3CBZ, 3HS, :<XAL, 5GB. 5AGJ, 5KP, 
5QI, 5UY, 5MB, 5OV, 6AVN, 6EO, 6ZT, 6CBG, 
8A:MQ, SAXN, 81B, 8UT, 9OY, 9CVI, llCYG, 9BJL, 
!IBRI. 

BLT, 24th: 2CPO, :!ALN, 3BWT, 6IA, 6XK, 
llZA, 6GI, 8ADK, 8XK, 9ECE, 9JK, 8HK,. 25th: 
nu, lXM, 2CUR, 3ZP, SAZQ, SBDU, 8CFX, 8DGD, 
8ZQ, 9DHR, 9VE. 

REGULAR CALLS HEARD 

S. S. Edll'ehill, 

Daylight(l P.M.)550 miles East of N. Y., lSK, 2EL, 
l000 Ea.st N. Y. Spark: lRR, lRV, lARY, lBOQ, 
1CNI, 2BK. ZAWZ, WP, 3QW, 5XA, 8EW, 8AEO, 
8BDA, 8BUM, 8COA, 9BDR. C.W.: lMC, lRV, 
"l'l'L, 1ANQ, lBDI, lBES, 1BGF, 1BOQ, lBQI. 
1BRI, lBRQ, lCDG, · lCDO, lCIK, lCKP, lCOT, 
2BY, 2HO, 2AZY, 2BFE, 2BXW, 2GBT, 2CCD, 
2CNK, 2CVJ, 3HD, :!MF, 3PZ, 3TJ, 3X:M, 3ACY, 
3ALU, 3ANJ. :1AZE SBTL, SCEL, •'!EB, ~FT, 5KO, 
5MB, 6RN, 5XV, 5ZAS, 6ZZ, 8BN, 8CK, SCP, 8EO, 
8GU, SGZ, am, azw. 8BDU, SBEO, 8BST, 8CJX, 
8CJY, 9QR, \'.JAAP, 9BZI, llCBA, !!DCB, 9EDB. Can. 
8IlH, 9BV. 
1200 Ea•t N. Y. Spark: lSN, 2JZ, 4FD. O.W.: lGS, 
1GV, HT, 11'1.!C, 1ON, 1RV, ISK, 1XM, 1Z_E, 1AJU, 
1A;rx, lANA, lANQ, lASl!~, lATJ. iAYQ, !BAN, 
!BAS, lBDI, HIGO, rnoc, lBRQ, lCAC, lCA.J, 
1CFI; lClK, lCKP, lC:MP, 2BY, :mD, 2NZ, 20M, 
2SZ, 2ARS, 2BGI, 2BMR, 2BRC, 2BZV 2CBT, 2CEI 
2CHA, 2CPD, SFQ, 3FS, 3HJ, llHK, 3JJ, 3KM, 
llLP, HTJ, 3AAO, SAJJ, SARO, !!BJY, SBSS, 4BI, 
JEL, 4F'l', MK, 4YA. 4ZC, fiKC, 6NS, 5QI, 5QW, 
6ZZ, 8FR, 8FU, 8GZ. 81B. srs. 8JJ, 8KG, 3IUI, 
SLH, 8SP, SUF, BWX, 8AAI!', 8ANJ, SAWP, !!AXN, 
8BBF. SBDO, 8BFQ, 8BKE, 8BRT, !!CCB, 8CEI, 
8GF'P SCGJ, 8CHV, 8CMJ, l'!CRB, !!CTP, 8CTY, 
8CYU, SDAG, 9EP, 9QF, 9QR, 9UL, 9VZ, 9ZT, 
9ADF, 9AEC, 9AFK, 9AMU, ()APS. 9BKJ, 9CDR, 
9CDU, 9CMK, 9CWR, 11DHS, !!ECE. Ca.n. 1BQ, 
1400 F:ast N. Y. Spark: lCNL C, W.: lGV, UV, 
3BP, SDH, ssr. 
1MC, lOW, !QP, rnv lSK. lALA, lAOK, lA'rJ, 
lAUN, lAYZ, lBAN, lBAS, lBDI, lBOQ, lCIV, 
ICKQ, lCNF, 1CRI, HlWR, 2HO, 2AER, !?ATS, 
2AWF, 2IlBB, 2CPD. 2CQZ, 2CVJ, 8CM, 3HG, 3HK, 
11PZ, 3QV, ,DCM, 3ADQ, 3AHK. 3BLF. :rnss. 3CBZ, 
4.'EA, 4FT, 4HW, 4,IZ, -iNT, 5MO, oXB, 8ZD, 8BDU, 
!iET, iH.,H, 9OX. 
16!;0 East N. Y. All C.W.: lGV, 1:MC, lOW, 1X:M, 
l.ZE, 1AYZ, lBDI, lBRQ, ilCNF, 2BY, 2OM, 
2BMR, 2CCD, 2CIM, 3HD, HAHK, ~RSS, S:X:AL, 
4BY, H'S, 4,TZ, 4KY, ,,FY, 5MB. 5MO. 6½A, 6ZAV, 
BZD, 8C:X:W, /WAG.. !lLH, !!YB, 9AAP, 9BIID, 
9CBA, HCTE. Can. JBQ. 
1900 Ji:ast N. Y. All C.W.: lBAN, \lNZ, 2AFP, 
3JJ, SARO, 8XAL, 41''T, -UZ, 4NT, 5AIV, SCF, 
8FQ. 8ZD, 8AAF', SBCH, 8BFQ, 8CQL, 9CCS, NOii', 
1100 East N. Y. Spark 2BK. C.W., lGV, !MY, 
1OW, lRV, lASJ, 1BAN, 1BAS, lBDI, lCKP. 2XQ, 
2AGD. 2ALE, :~AWL. 2BQU, ;::ccD. ~CGT, 2CY,T, 
HBA. BFQ. 3HD, 3OE, '.lPZ. 3SK. 3TR, 8VW, awF. 
:rx.ru:, SARO. '.JAPR. :rn;ry, TBUY, 8:X:AL. ,i!U, 
4EA. tl''S, 4F'T, 4OD, ~KC. 5MB, ~MO, oPB, !\XB, 
5ZA V, 8ARD, 8BEK, @PS, 9DRI. NOF. c,,n. lBQ. 
2/IO0 :e]Rst N, Y. All c.w.: lGV, lJV, !BES, 1BKQ, 
lBQD, 1 HRQ, lCMK. 2FP, 2A'fS, 2BNZ, 2BQU, 
2CCD~ 3FS. 8GZ. 3HG. 3.r.r. :i,crE, ;§'.KM, :5ARQ, 
;WBZ, 3XAL, 4EB, •!YA, tiKC, 
2600 ERst N. Y. All O.W.: l.GV. 1AOK. lBAS, 
lBDI, 1BES. lBRQ, 2AYV, '.;FS, 3PZ, JNV, 4YA. 
Canadian lBQ. 
:!7G0 mil€>s Ea~t of N. 1{. ( 180 mile~ !rum Land's 
End, };ni,:land) All C.W., lGV, !AOK, lBAN, lBAS, 
lBRQ, DCQ, 2AFC, 2ATS. 2AWF, 2CGV, ::CO.A, 
-INT. 8VQ, HALF, 8CDV, BCKV, 8CV!I. llLH, ~•A!X, 
HHDSt 9DRL Can. 2HG, 3JL, t1BJ. 
2500 mi. East. of N. Y. Spark: 2FP, CW, iGS, lMY, 
1 YK, lAOK, lBAN, lBTR, 2FP. 2OM, 2XQ, 2ACD, 
i!A'l'S, 2CVJ, 2CVlT, 3TZ, ;\MF, 8SU, 3TR, 3A,TJ, 
~APR, l!BLZ, 3BNTJ, HCBZ, 3XAL, 4MB, •lYA. 5JT, 
5NZ, 5RH, 5XB, 5ZABA, 8ZD, 8BOG, 8CXW, !!AIX, 
9APS, 9CBA. 
2250 miles J<~a.t N. Y. Spark: 2FP. C.W., lKV, 
lMC, lMY. 1YK, 2EL, 2XQ, ~AGB. 2CCD, llHG, 
SA .. 1',T, \lCFQ. 5BM. SVQ, 8AQY, 8CEI. 8CUU. c,rn. 
lBQ, 10W. 
2000 miles Eaat N. Y. All C.W. lGS, lGV, 1:MC, 
lASI, !BAN, !BES, lBRQ, 1CDR, 2BO, 2EL, 2NE, 
2AGD, ZATS, 2BBB, SFS, 3RD, 3KM, S'rR, SWF, 
3ZO, 3ZP, ;!APR, 3BWT, 3XAL, 4EH, 4-FA, ,Ui'T, 
4ME, 4NT, SXB, 5XAD, 8UF, SVQ, 8XE, 8BCH, 
&BOA, 8CRB, 8CYT, 9ME, 9QR, 9UU, 9AIX, !lAPE, 
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9APS;,. r1APW, !iBSG, 9BXC, 9CTE. 9DIO, 9DSM, 
Gan. ~HG. 
1800 miles E,,at of N. Y. All C.W.: 1GV, lBAS, 
1CDR, ~CPD, 4FT, 8AAF, 8XE. 
1600 miles Ea.t N. Y. All C. W.: 1ADL, lBRQ, 
2HJ. :wen, aPz. 3TR, 3XAL. lFT, szw, 8AAF, 
8flCH, ~ORB, 8CUR, 8XAD, 9BCB, 9DYU, Can. 3,JL. 

Heard by 600 at sea. 
Feh, 1, 11510 W. of San J,'rancisco: 6.ARB 6EA, 

6BUN, 6CTJ, 7ABB, 7LR. ' 
Feb.:!, 3729 W.: 6HO, 6ANH, 6BJY. ,;XAD, 6JN, 

6CU. 7BS, 70T, 7SC, 7PF, 9ZN. 9AON, !lDXN. 
F'eh, a, 3952 W.: flAVR, 6BOE, 6BVG, IJBWE 

6RM, 6VM, 6TI, 6XAD. 7SC, OXAC, 9AEQ, ' 
Feb. 4, ,!J50 W.: 3??, 6AAK, ilBOE 7BK, 7PF 

7WM, 70F, 7SC, 9.AEY. 9DUG. ' ' 
Feb. fi, 4850 W.: HBOE, 6BUN, 7LR, 7PF, 7SC. 

(ii30 E. of Yokohama.) 

B. Over5treet, Feb. 19th. 
At Sea between Cuba and Haiti 

C. W.: lSN. lMK, 1BAN, 2RM, 2XQ, 2AOI, 2BLK 
2DDL, :>l<'S, no, 8ZZ. 3RVA, aBNU, 4AG, 4E!ld° 
H'T, 6SF, GNB, Ii.ADO, f,ZAS, ilZH, 6BOE, 7ZV: 
8PJ, SAHR., 8APW, 8ATX, 8CGU, 8DAK, 9BJ, 
llAAV, 9AMH, 9BED, 9BDS, 9BHI, 9BKD 9BKK 
9BTT. 9CTG, 9CVO. ' ' 

S. Y. Caslana 
Mar. '.10th, 1600 miles S.E. Los Angeles· 4EL 

fiMB, 5KC. 5XV, 5YE. 5AKI, !iZH, 9C>X, '9APE' 
9BSG, 9CKI. . ' 

Mar. ~4, 50 miles W. of Panama.: 2FP 2ZK 
4AR, 4DN, ,nu, fiBW, 5FV, fiXB, ftAIR, ·,,ZAK: 
8QD, HADG, ilBZC, SCRB, 8CJD, BI>AT, 9DQ, 9PW, 
9QR, 9XJ, 9AVC, 9DQM. 

Calls beard by H. W. Money, at Sea. 
l<'eb. 8th-66(i miles N.E. Colon, 3ASP, :ll<'Q <iFT 

8IJ. F'eb. l0th-50 miles N.E. Colon SAC' 3pz' 
4BI, JIM, 5BY. 6KC, 81:!UA, 8BPX, '8BsF: 9Ps: 
l_n the Panama Canal Feb. 12th, 2AYV, 2CCD, 2FP, 
RAMM, 8ALF, !lWX, 9AOG, llBZI. Feb. 13th 100 
miles south of Panama City, l BAN, 2C<JZ 4HW 
7ABD. 8BCH, 8CAA. 8CRD, 8.TV, 9DGN,' 9EHI'. 
~•B\N:4th, :150 N,W. Panama City, 2EL, SKA, 

Carl G. Brown, 
Box I 33, Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama. 

(:.W.: _:IAGH, 1AGI, lAJP. lASJ, lAW, 1AYZ 
lBAN, 11:lES. lBKQ, IBOP, IBRQ, lBTR ·tcAK' 
lCDR •. 1CKP, 1GMK, _ \CMP, lCNI. 1CPN'. lCQN: 
lER. 1F~. HI, lIV. I.JV, lMY. lOW, lRV, lTL, 
IXM. lYli, !!ABZ. 2ACD, 2AF. 2AFD, 2AOS, !lA'rs, 
2AWF, 2AYV, ~BGI, 2.BMR, 2BQH, 2BUM, 2BXP, 
2BZP ·•CBC 9t)BW ··•eeo •.>('EI "('IM "t'KL 2cwo -9CXL -.,cQz· ;;!';ri '''EL .;F'P .. ··<'·1 ~ ,;Hi 
2NZ '•()M- 0 frw. C'\Vlt' ''XQ- oz'K- ''A

0

Hw' ·,, foy' 
aAJD.-3A[.,N, ;{ANS. :>.'AP·R: ':!A.QR, '':,ARO: 3ATB: 
3A'rS,S'AV A.~IRGT,3BH:L,,3HH:M,3B,MM,3BOF,HBOU 
·rnss '"RWT 'l('BZ "l'FQ. "FQ 'lHG "HL aiz' 
3.J°.T, ~ii:'.M, 3PB: 3PZ'. 3T.T .. iivw. :ix:A. SXAL, '3;,{M' 
azo. 8?,P, 4An, {AZ, HlH, .ml. H!K, rnY, H,w: 
4DC, 4UN, 400,_4EB, 4EL. H'S, ,JFT. •IGL, -iHW, 
4IH, 4IK. 4J:/J, JKM. 4"'1.E, 4NC .. tNV. 40B, 401 4X,Y 
4YA, r;AA, [,AAR. r,AAT, 5AHT, 6BM, fiBN.' r,cy: 
6DA, f,DI. f,DQ, 5EK. oEL, 5F'l', 5FZ. l'.iGA, r,nT, 
f.•HH. !',H9. GHZ. hTX. G~Jll, fi~fL. f,.JS, r,~rT. fi.TZ. 
iHi:C. riKN. 5KS. 6KW. 5MB. ~NK. fiNZ. OOK, 5PD. 
t,PF, fiPX, G<J.I, :')RH. t,RK, f,TC, tiTJK. tHJN. &VO, 
~iVR, r,VY. GXAD. fiXA.J. GXB, f,XK. r,xvt f)YE 
5Z?-. fiZAK. t3ZAS. lJZAT, f.ZA V, 5ZAX. 5ZB~ 
ijANH, 6AWT, (,AWX, vBJQ, 6CBI, 6CEB, GCGW'. 
HKA, oTI, 6ZAO. 6ZH. 6ZN, 6ZZ, 7ZF. 7ZU, 8AAF; 
8Al:l, 8~FD, ~AGO, 8.>\HR. SALO, 8ALV, SANB, 
8AQV, SARD, 8AWP, MBBE, 8BBF, 8BCH, 8BDB 
SRDO. 8BEO, SBFM, ~-BFQ, SBFX, 8BOG 8BUT' 
8B,~A. __ 8!3XA,~rnxc ••. ~BXH, ~BYO._~cmi, B!JEI: 
8CC,.J, ~CP, Ht,PD. -A.,QX, 8CRB, 8CTP 8CYU 
!!DAG, BER, 8F"f, 8GZ, 8HN, 8.J.J, 8JY. 8KH, 8LD: 
!<MZ, ~qK, 8UE, 8UF, 8VY, 8WX, ~XAN, 8XE, 
8YK, 8ZD, 8ZO, 8ZW. SZZ, !lAAU. 9AIX, 9AJX, 
~AMI, ~AMT, 9ANQ, fJAON, \JAPE, 9APS, 9APW, 
iiiATN, \!AUL, 9AZA, 9BDS, 9BED, !lBIK, 9BRK, 
9BSG, 9BTT, 9BVY, 9BYW, !lBZI, 9CBA, 9CCS, 
\\CCV, 90DU, !JCF.D, 9CFB, 9CJC, 9CKP, 9CPA, 
llCQU, 9CTR, !tCWC, 9DGE, 9DGQ, 9010, 9DLF 
9DQU, !lDRJ. 9DSM, 9DWF, 9DWK, !lDXN, 9EBI'., 

t•ECF., 9EHN, 9EKF, 90X, ORO, 9UU. 9VM, 9XAC, 
!JYB, ll•ZT. 

Spark: •£BC. 
Fone: 2EL. 
Canadians, C.W.: :JGB, 3GK, :,.IL, :01NT, :,zQ, 

Can. 2CG, 493 Decarie Boulevard, Montreal. 
C.W.: IADL. (lUJ). 1KC, (lYK), (lBFE), 

(lAGH), (JRD), (lKVl, ilCSP), (lBTJ), ilCKP) 
1lC,JH), !lAP), (lARY), (lMY), ilXM), 
(lCAJ). (lCPN), (lDLl, (lBGC), (lBYN), 
OCRU). lBAN, lCAZ, lABF, (2CUZ), (2CSA) 
i2BY), (2AXF), (2BYW), (ZALE), (2CXL): 
(2CMS). i2GW), (:lRM), (2AJA), (2NZ), (2CVJ), 
2NE, 2BTW, 2MU, <8BMO), (3BRL), (:lHS). 
(31W). (3SU), l!ZS, 3IH, 3AFU, !JATS, 3BVA, 
3CAH, . :rnHL, 3IJ, 4BI, 4F'T, 4YA, 4CA, 4.TL, 
4LP, 4BX, 6ZA, 8CEI, 8CPX, 8ZW, 8VL, 8C.JZ, 
8VY, 80UN, 8F'l, 8BRT, 8AZV, 8ADH, 8CGU, 
8AVD, (8CVJ), 8CMN, SCHB, SCRN, 8BF'M, (8RJ), 
8AEG, 8CRB, 8CIH, 8BFQ, (8UF), SSK, SAXN, 
(8CTY), (8ALU), (SBDB), (8BEK), (8CCU), 
(8BMG), (RAGR), (8DFD), (SBCP), 18DAA), 
(8ZZ), (8AKP). (8CHB), (8BBF), (8AIA). 8CMZ, 
8BDU, 8AGP, (9DVL), 9CTV, 9AAP, liBRK, 9CBI, 
9DGQ, 9LZ, 9RC, 9VM, 9ARZ, 9CZR, 9DFB, 9CNV, 
!iDGI, OCSR, 9CJI, 8BCH, !JEEV, 9BCB, 9DBN. 

Daylight: {8UF), (lARY), i8CTY), OYK), 
(lBFE), (lCJH), (lMY), (8CCU), (2CVJ), lBAN, 
3JJ, lCPO. 

Canadian C.W.: (9AL), 9AJ, 80H, \IADN, (SBQ), 
(881), (3JT), llTL. 

1 TS, Bristol, Conn. 
C.W.: (!WC), 20M, (3ZO), (4AF). 4AG, rnx. 

4CY, (4DO), 4EB, 4EH, H]L, 4FG, 4GZ, 4HW, 
4IK, (4IV), 4J.,.J, 41.P, 4MB, 4NT, 4NV, ,:\XJ, 4YA, 
-tYD, nc, 5AAH, oABH, 6ADE, 5AEC, 5AGJ, 
f>AIB, 6A1C, 6AKI, 5AKR, 5BE, 6BM, 5CY, (5DA), 
oDI, 6EK, lll'>L, GEN, 5GA, fiGG, 5HL, 5JF, 5JS, 
6KC, 6KE, f,KW, 6MB, 5MY, 5NZ, 6PB, f;PV, 
oPX, 5RH, oSF, fiSP, 6TJK, 6XAB. 6XAD, 5XB, 
5XK, 6ZABA, 5ZAK, (5ZAS), 6ZAV, 6ZAX. 6ZB, 
5ZG, 6ARB, 6A WT, 6A WX, t,RIK, 6BJQ, 6BNT, 
6BOE, tlBUN, t,BVF, 6BVG, 6CGW, 6CU, i'.EA, 
1;EB, 6EC, 6JD, 6QW, 6XAD, ilZH, 7ABB, 7BA, 
7LW, 7ZO, 7ZV, 8AWP, (9AAP), 9AAV, 9ACE, 
9ADF, 9AF'K, 9AHK, {9AIX), 9AIY, 9AJH, 9AKTJ, 
9ALG, l!AMI, 9AMO, 9AMU, 9ANQ, 9AOD, 9APD, 
9APE, (9APH), 9APS, 9APU, 9APW, 9ARI, 9ARZ, 
(9ASE), 9ASF', 9ATN, !JATO, 9AUL, 9AUS, IIAW, 
!IAWP, 9AWS, 9AYD, 9AZE, 9BAF, 9BAK, 9BCF, 
!IBD, 9BDS, 9BED, 9BEH, \JBEM, (9BHD), 9BHW, 
9BIK, (9BKJ), 9BKK, 9BKP, (9BLG), 9BRK, 
9BSG, 9BTL, 9BUJ, 9BVP, 9BVY, 9BVZ, (9BWF), 
9BWN, 9BXC, (9BXT), 0.BZF', OBZI, 9BZU, 9CAA, 
9CBA, 9CBZ, 9CDB, 9CDU, 9CED, !iCEE, 9CEH, 
9CFB, 9CFK, 9CGA, (9CGD), 9CGK, 9CGU, 9CHY, 
9CIN, 9CIP, !!GJC, !iCJM, 9CKI, 9CKP, 9CLQ, 
90LZ, 9CPA, 9CPB, 9CPG. 9CPU, 9CTR, (9CTV), 
9CUA, 9CUI, 9CUO, (9CVOl, 9CXP, 9CYW, 9DAO, 
9DAT, !lDAW, 9DAX, 9DBH, 9DBL, (9DC), 9DCT, 
9DCW, 9DGE, /.9DGN), 9DGV, 9DGX, 9DHR, 
9DHS, 9DIO, 9DJB, 9DJF, 9DKA, 9DKY, 9DLI, 
llDLR, ilDPF, 9DPV, 9DRI, ODRR. 9DSG, 9DWN, 
9DXM, 9DXN, 9DYN, 9DYU. 9DZG, 9EAD, 9EBI, 
9EDB, 9EHT, 9EIB, 9EllL, 9l!JIQ, DEKF, 9EKY, 
9F.,P, (9FK), 91"P, 9GK, 9IH, (Ill, (91Ll, 9LN, 
!ILZ, 9NU, UOF, \JOX, 90Y, 9PQ, 9QL, UQR, ORC, 
9SV, 9UC, 9UH, OUS, 9UU, 9VB, ~VM, l!VC, 9VZ, 
9XAM, 9XAQ, 9XM, (9XJ). 9YB, •;JYH, 9ZT; Cana
dian: 1BQ, :lCE, 2CQ, ;:AD, 3ADN. 3GK. (3HE), 
3JT, 3KO, :lNI, 30H, 3PG. (3Sil, Wl'A, Wl'L, ,HJJ, 
HUZ, 4BV, 400, 4FN, 6CN, 9AJ, 9AL, UBV. 

Spnrk: 4MV, 5JD, 9AAW, 9AHQ. 9AHZ, (!AOJ, 
9ASO, 9AUC, 9AUU, 9BAG. 9RDH, f1BEC, 9BHZ, 
9BLU, 9BUX, 9CA. 9CCS, 9DGW, flDHG, 9DWP, 
9DZY, (9EFC), 9HJ, itPD, l!VZ. 

Canadian: 3F'H. 

3CK, Toronto, Ont. 
C.W.: lAJX. lAPI, 1AYT, lBAQ, lBHR, lBKQ, 

lBOQ, IBQI, tBQK, lBRQ, !CAB, lCAC, lCBT, 
lCDR. ICBT, lCDR, lCFB, lCPI, lCPN, lGS, 1MY, 
JOK, 1ZE, 2APA, 2AUJ, 2BA, 2BUY. 2CFB, 2CV.T, 
rnuo?, 2HO, 2MY, :JAHP, 3AKR, 3ALU, :JAPH, 
3APR, :1B.T, 3BRL, HBRW, 3BTA, 3BTL, ilBUY, 
3BZ, 3CBM, iiGKL, 3FI, 3GG, aHJ, SHH, ailL, 
SU, ;',IR, :IKE, :JKM, i!OD, 30T, 3PZ, '.JRF, :lSK, 
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3'l'R. ;;}{M, azEL, lCI, 4EB, um. -!PT, -!MB, 
•!ME. 4MT, tMV, JNV, ,ffA, r.BM, fiRH, SABL, 
~AGP, SAIK, BAltl', 8ANB, 8AN,J, &Alli,, &AUK, 
8AVL, 8BBF, SBBP, 8BDB, 8BCR, SBEM, ~BEO, 
8BFO, SBFV, SBOG, :,BOZ, 3BPU, oBQC, SHR'T, 
BBTU, 8BTV, 8J3YF, 8BYH, 8CBK, SCFIP, 8CCP, 
8CF'PJ .~CGI, 8CGQt ~-CJZ, 8CRB, nCVQ! n:~yx, 
8CWL, llCZN, 8DAA, SES, 8GZ, SID, 8IH, SIJ, :5LS, 
8L'l', SKU, &ow. S'l'T, SUF, BUS, 8UT, h'VL, 
SWT, 8WX, SZW, 9AA..D, 9ALG, 9AMU, 9BAL, 
3BCB, SBEE, :moo, 9BSW, 9CBA, 1,ccv, 9CDU, 
9CHK, 9CJM, 9CZ1'', 9DHR 9DJM, 9DRI, 9DWK, 
9EC. 9ED, 9EIL, 9l!'P, 9LH; 90R, IIPE, 9UR, 9VV, 
swx 

2CUV, West Hoboken, N. J. 
lADL, lAP, lAYQ, lAZL, lBAN, 1BA.8, lBES, 

1BGC, lBKQ, lBOP, lBQ, lBQD, lBTR, lCAN, 
lCPN, lCRE, lEZ, lGS, l.MO, lRV, lTS, lXX, 
lYD, 1ZE, :'\AFB, 3!\.HP, 3APR, 3ATS, 8BDT, 
3BGY .• 3HIY, :rnMN, 3BMS, SBUY. ;>,BVC, :rnWT. 
3BZ'V, 3CEL, ,lCK, aHG, :!HO, ;,HS, 3HL, an, 3IZ, 
3,JL, 3MF, ;JPZ, :;SK, Wl'R, ~XAL, rnXMl, 3ZD, 
azo. 3ZP, 4:EB, 4EH, 4EK, 4F'A. 4FT, 4NU, 40!, 
i,AA, oAGU, 6J'l'. 5KB, 5KC, 6MB, 6MO, c,NI, 5SP, 
5XAB, 5XB, 5XK t.XY, :,ZAV, r.KA, 7ZV, 8AAF, 
8ADH, 8ADK, gAKQ, 8ALK. SALO, 8AMB, 8ANB, 
3AOQ, 8AQY, FAVT, SBBE, 8BDA, 8BDB, 8BF, 
8BFQ, BBHO, SBIS, 3BJS, 8BLC, SBOA, BBOZ, 
SBRM, SBRT, ~BTO, 8BUT, 8BXX, RCEI. 8CGU, 
SCGY, SC,JH, 8C,TV •. ~CKO, 8CLV, KCMN, 8CQH, 
~CQX. 8l1RB, 8CTY. 8CVX. 8CXT, 8CXW, 8[A, 8IB, 
~r.T, ~KJ, SOE. ;;OW. SQK, 8UF, SVL, 8VY, 8WX, 
8XAK, SXA:N, "XE, BZD, 8ZW, 9AAP, 9AAU, 
911.DF. !IAF'K, 9AlN, OAlX, 9ALG, OAMS, ~ANQ, 
9APS, 9APW, 9ASE, 9AVU, 9AZE, 9BCB, 9BDS, 
9BlK, !lBSG, 9HU, 9BBA, 9CDU, (!CTG, \•GTV, 
9CUO, \!CUI, (lCYQ, ;lCYW, 9DBV, \JOTO, (HJKK, 
:IDKY. !JDPV, 9DWF ,9flYN, 9EDM, 9EIL. 9EKX, 
9EP, 9F'K, (IGW, nr. OLH, 9SR, 9QR, 9UR. 9XJ, 
9XM, 9YAR, 9ZT, {All inquiries will be answered
(jRK 2CUV '/ 1 

:iHS. Washington. D. C. 
C.W.: lADL, !AG!, lAJX, (lAKL), lALJ·, 

(lAOKi, lAP, 1APC, 1ARY, lATG, (lATJl, lAW. 
1AWB, 1AWE, 1AWP, lAZL), ilBGCJ, ilBOP), 
!lBQlJ, (1BVR), (lBYN), itGAJ), ! lCDOJ, 
OCKil, 1CNI, lCNP, lCQZ. (!CSP), lDI, lDL, 
rnz, lGS, !llL), lKW. (lOK). 1·rs. \!U,JJ. 
(lWC), lYD, .2AAX, (2ABZ). 2ACZ. !ZAGB), 
(2AGDJ, 2il.IU, 12AJA), 2APK, tATQ, (2AYEl, 
clAWS, 2AXF, (2AZY), iBJO, 2BKL, !~BQB), 
2BQD, c!HRF, (2BUY). 2CBW, 2CCD. ZGDK, 
(:!CEEl. 2CEI, 2CF'R, (2CIMl, 2CJE, :,CKL, 2CKN, 
~CLA, (2C0A). (2CPA.). 2CPK. 2ctru. :;:cuz, 
<:WV,J), 2CXJ, 2CZI, (21<'C), /2FP), (21Gl. 2NEJ, 
(';)SQJ. (BY-4), (4AJ'), 4AG, ,JAQ. 4BL rnK, .rnx. 
HlY, -WG. 4CY, 4DW, 4EA, (,1EHJ. (4EL), H~R. 
! H'GJ, (4F'T1, JGV. IHW, .UR, UIY). 4,JK, IKC, 
4ME, ,IMR, iNV, 4PD, 4PM, 4XJ, ~A.BH, !&AGJ), 
r.AJM, fiBM. 5r'K, r.:EL, fiGJ, iiHL, 6HO, 5,JF, 
(5KC). f,KN, hKP. 5KWt 5MB, l'iMO~ t,NZ. 5.0V, 
r,PX, 5QI. 5QM, nRH, 5SK, 5SP, 5TB, ,,UK, riXAB, 
5XAC, GXAD, 5XK, r.xv. (5ZABA). r,,IAS, 5ZAV, 
r,ZP, ,,A.rF, tlBIK, 6BVF, 6CBG, <iCBU. i',CGW, 
!WI, r.IF, •lKA, 6MH, »ZN, tlZZ, 7DN, 7PP, 
!.8AAF'). (8AB). 8ACM, 8ADH, ,AED, SA]\1R. 
(8AFI), (8AGl, 8AG0, (8AJA), i8AIK), xAMX., 
(gANB). (8ANV), (SATA), SA'rc. (8AVD), 
(8AWN), 8BA.i\, 8BAR. (SBDU), (SBFMl, 
(8BFQ), (8BFV), 8BGJ, SB!S, ,mm. i,BMG, 
(8BNH), (8BOA), 8BRL, {8BRT), 8BXA, (8BXT), 
8BYN, SCBC, 8CBQ, (8CEI), !8CGQ), iWI), 
(8G,TV), (8C,TY), 8CLZ, .sCMB, SCMN, i8CPX), 
8CQX, 8CRN, (SCTN), 2mm. 8CUV, (8CWPJ, 
iRCXP), (8CYT), \llCZCl, 8CZN, 3CZZ, SDBU, 
SEO, 8ER, (8ES), SHJ, (8KH), (8LHl, SLT, BNB, 
8QK, 8QN, 8RP, 8SM, (8SPl. 8SQ, (8SS), (8VY), 
8WY. (8XG), (8YAE). gzo, IIAAP, 9ABU, 9ADF, 
!!AEC, 9AEY, 9AFK, !IA.HV, 9AHZ, 9AIP, IIAIX, 
9AMS, 9ANQ, (9AONi, 9APF. !9APS), (9AQA), 
!IASF, . (f1AUAl, tlAUS, 9AVN, 9AZE, 9AZN, 
(9BAKI, !lBAW, !>BBP, OBCF, (9BCL), 9BDB, 
(9BDS), !IBED, :JBHO. (9BH:M). !l'BI,T, 9BIS, 
9BKJ, 9BKP, !JBKW. 9BLY. 9BOO, 9BOP, 9BPZ, 
9BRK, !lTA, 9'rI, i9BUO), 9BVP, !!BVZ, 9BXM, 
irnzr, 9BZO, (9CBA), 9CBS, 9CBZ, 9CCS, 9CDB, 
9CEH, (lCGK, (9GGU), 9CJC, 9CKF, (9UKI), 

(BCKP). ~JC:MK, MCND, 1,9CNV), 9CPA, 9CPB, 
llCPQ, 9CSR, 9C'l'E, !iCTR, 90'TV, (9CUI), llCUO, 
9CVO, 9CYU, 9CXH. 1JCYG, 9CYW, llCZU, 9DAX, 
!•ODY, llDEL, 9DGQ, 9D10, (9DKV), 9DKX. '.JDPD, 
liDPX. (IDQU, 9DRI, !JDSM, 9DTK, 9DUQ, 9DYR. 
?DWF, 9DWM, 9DX, 9DXL. 9DYU, 9EDN, 9EEY, 
:n,;HT, \1EIL, i1EIQ, «9EKF), 9EKX, 9EP, 9EQ, 
~FK, \JFP, 9GI. (9RX), {91L), no, 9KZ, 9LH, 
9LZ, 9MC, /90F'J, (90X), !!PD, (9US), 9UU, 
(9VM), 1,9VZJ, 9XAZ. 9ZL, 9z•r, (',,rnarlians: ZAJ,', 
2HE, 2BG, !2CG), llADN, 3BP, :iCF, 3DH, ;iGB, 
HKP, ;lNB, qOH), 9BS, \JBW. 

4CY, Atlanta, Ga. 
C.W.: (lMCJ, lADL, lAJT., lALJ, lBES, lCMK, 

1CMP, 2BRG, 8BA, ~CM, 3II, :n7., 3Mfi', ;;og, 
aov. (3PZ), 3'T'J, (3'.!'R). (SUC), 3WF, (l!XMJ, 
3ZP, SARK, (3AJJ), 3ANZ, llAPR, :lAQR, 3ASP, 
&BIF, :rnRW. :lCFQ, SXAL, 4BQ, nm, (.U'A), 
H'S, 4FT, 4GW, •4HZ, ,UH. 4JZ, ,tKC, 4LJ, 4LZ, 
,IMI, !NX, JNT, •lXJ, (4ZC), 5BM, f,BW, 5CK, 
GEK, 5E8, 5KC, 6KN, fiMB, GMO, f>PF, (5SP), 
r:.sz, 5VY, (5XB), 5XE, r.xv. \6YEl. 5ZB. 5AAT. 
5AG,J, 5AKI, 5ANB, ,,A'l'R, (5XAD), (5XAJI, 
5XAL, 1;ZAV, 5ZAU, 1llES), :~EO, SHN, 8\TQ, 
:SVY, (8XE), iAER), SARY, (AIKi, SALT, 
{8ANBl, (RAQY), 8ASV, SAUZ, 8AV'r, 8BCB, 
8BCH, BBDA. SBEN, SBHO, SBIS, 8CGX, 8CHC, 
80,rY. ('i!CKV), 8CLD, HCQL, i:;CQX, 8!JUS, 
(xCXW). !8CYT), (8DAK), ilXAN, \IAL, 9BU, 
(9D0), i9EP), 9F'P, !JKK, (3DX), 9PI, (9QR), 
9RC, 9VZ, (JAAP, 9ACE, !)AEG, 9AHH, fiARY, 
<OAJXl. 9AKU', 9_11,LV, 9A.MK, l<ANF, 9ANQ, 
tiAOA. {9APS). 9A'£, 9ATZ ,(9AYD), \JRAK, 
(9BCB), 9BCH, 9BDB. 9BFM. 9BHD, 9BHJ, 9BIK, 
9BLY, !9BSZ), !lBXY. 9l:RA, 9CFI, 9CFK, 9CIY, 
9CKY, 9CMK, 9CNY, 9CPD. \JCPQ, nose. 9CTE, 
9CTI, (9CTV1, 9CUM. !iCVO, 9CZI, 9DGE, 9DGQ, 
9DJB, 9DJM, (9DLE), 9DQM, i9PRI), 9DTA, 
!lDTP, (9DUL), \rDVP. lJDWf'. 9DWK, 9DWM, 
9DYU, i!DYW. 9EAD, 9EAK. 9EDB, IIEGY, OYAC, 
Can. 8BP, :n>H, /;:!,JL), (STA), 1:,XN), (9BV), 
9BU, 9BJ, 

5ZAV, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
G.W. OAWB), lAJP, lAPW ( ?), lAJX, lAWW, 

IBOQ, iAZL, lBKQ, lCNI, (I.CMPl. lCDR, l.CNF, 
1DEK, \ IGV), lKC, HI, lTS, lYD, !XM, 2ACD, 
~~A<ir. ~BQD. 2CQ'r~ 2CEI. :!CQlJ', 2CCD~ 2CVJ, 
2CQZ, 2AYV, !2COA 1 , :HiM .• !2ELJ, :,,FP, 2NE, 
2XQ, :1AL.T, 3ADX. i:;AUVI. iL\.JJ, :<APR. 3.0.FK, 
/8AUWl. '.,BHW, :rnLF, BBHL, i8RG,Tl, ;1BVA, 
(SBA), cCEL, !lCRZ, llCAE, 8CA, :J~'Q, ;Jf.Z, 
!JNB, ::NF', laSi.il, (3't'E), :lTG, !lTJ, ::;RH. C:WF, 
!>PZ. :HJC, ~TR, ,lXK, :JXM. :izo. :lZP. JAG, 
4AO . .\BT, <IBX, .\CN, .\CG, ,.JDN!, !4F1H), 4EQ, 
,H'B, 4FN, .\F'V, 4FT, (.JFR), •tFG, \GE, •IGO, 
.nrw. ,lfIJ, i4lK). 4IV, UL, .,;rK, 4;1z. 4KU, 
•IKM, 4LA. 4ME, 4NT, 401, (1MB). ·1YA. IYD, 
(~DEi, (5A1Bi, i5ABA), (5EK), (5KPi, (6PPI, 
15XB). (5XD). (5XA.l)l, (oXAC).' /5ZABA), 
6ALX, (1AQW. (6AWT), llANH. GAHK. i6Ano1, 
6AVV, 6BSQ, 6BQW, 6RUN, 6BMD. ,1BBV, 
(6BQCJ (6BVFJ, (6BOE), 6BIQ. 6FlBH, BBJY, 
GBlffi, 6BIP. (6BEG), i.\BRU, 6BVR, (6CAJ), 
IJCCO, 6CKR. 1lCGW, GDEG. tiEA, i6EB), i 6EC), 
6CU. t)GF, ,,HP, GIF, ( 6LUJ, e-MH, llRM, 6TC, 
(6XBCJ, 6XAD, (6ZH), (6ZT), 6ZF, f,7,Z, 'iAHC, 
(7AIY), /7ABBl. 7AJ!'W. 7ACA, '/All, 7BAK, 7Bll, 
7EX, 7CN, (7HMl, 7LN, (7GP). 7PF, 7SC, (7ZB), 
i7ZF), 77.N, 7ZS, 7ZU, 7ZV, RAAF, 8AAK, 
(8ADG), (8AEG), 8AFD. 8ACO, (RAVD), SAHR, 
SAIK, 8ANV. 8APE, 8AQI, 8ARD. 8ARX, (SA'l'Xi, 
(~AXT), >.1A.Ql, ::;AQV, RAWP, 18ATNl, 8ASH, 
.~AZG, 8AZE, 3BAE, 3BAO. 8BBE. 8BCH, (8BEO), 
BBEK, 8BEN, ~BEY, 8BFQ, 8JX, SBDA, 8BKH, 
(i<BDV), !xBOE), 8BOA, 8BOG, ><BflR, ><BRL, 
(BBNHi. RBTL, 8DKA, RBXX, 8BSY, RRUC, 
i8BQAi, HHYN, 8BYO, 8BYF, /8CAA). BCAQ, 
80AY, 8CBV, SCBQ, HCBC, (8CEil, 8CDD, SAFX, 
U:!CG.T), (8CGX), 8CHB, 8CID, 8JY, BJZ. n!CKV), 
80KF, (8CWXl. 8CNU, U!CNO), :•CKO, 8COZ, 
8CGU, isCRC, 8TV, RCQL, 8CPD, 8CTV, 8CUU, 
(8CUR). 8CWU. 8CRB. ~CX.P, :~mr:w, (J-\CYU), 
(8CYT), BDAA, 8DAL, 8DAY, 8DDO, (8AL), BAB, 
~BO, (8CF), 8CE, SBF, (8FQ}. 8HN, RHH, SER, 
8IQ. (8IJ), 8TB, 8,TN, 8JY, 8,TJ. 8KC, (8KH), 
8LS, 8LC, 80!, xPB, 8PK, i8PD), (8QKi, 8QO, 
18GZ;, ~·rx. (8RT\, (8VNi, (8YL), ~RV, 8VY, 
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8LD, 8JY, !8WX). 8WV, 8UE, 8VQ, c.XAD<. 
8XAN .HXE, ~XG, (&YAE), 8YU, 8ZD, 8ZO, 8ZZ, 
(87,W), if•ACD), (9APWJ, (9AIX), (9AYN), 
{9APS), (9ANG), 9ALG), (9AAP), (9AHH), 
(iiAVZ), ,(9AVU), (,9AOJ.), (9BKC), !9BLY), 
(9BCB). rnBDS), 9BZB), (9BXT), (9BRK), 
(9CHF), (9CFB), i,9CWZ), (9CBA), (9CMD), 
(9GVO), (9CTO), {9CJM), 9CTV), i9CMM>, 
(9CHKl. (9CUU, ,'.9DON), (9DGN), \9DGV), 
(9DIR),. 19DPXl, (9DCF), (9DYNl, (9DTP). 
(91JGV). t9DZBL (9DWF), UIDSW), (9DKK), 
(9DAWl, iHDWN), t9DDT), (9DTUJ, (.9000!, 
(9EHN), i9~!EA1. (!ilG), (9SV). (9RR), (9RCI, 
19XM\, .NOF, Bil"/, ·<,JH" tlRA-

Canadjans: '.',NI. ( ,{J.L), 3CO, \ ''C:K) ',XN 
1:rnE1. ·Jsr. ,mo), WN, rnv. i°HH. · i5\foi: 
9A,f. i9BPl. nix, 

f'one: <~FlL), !~AE), :iXAJ, (n7.M), ,:,ZA. 

GRR, ;_..,~ Angeles, Cah. 
n.w.: ~CG. lXM. lXV~ ~!l•1P. ~BIR. ::1GK, 8.-\."WL, 

azs. -!CL. ,,Ji:H, ,JNB, [YA, GAO., ,,EK. ,,GT, 
r.~z. J~;ni. 

1
_::.:••z. ,: :~ .. sT.'"' ~K.Pf,. f:MK;= r,~K. ,, .r~-r-10, 

oQJ. [,RH, .,;,P, .-,TE, ,,YM. ,,).0, aAAR, c,A~O, 
,,ACF, f,ADB. :;ADO, &A'~JE, f,AlB, f.AOS, f,X"B, 
fiXA.J. :;ZA, r:;rH. ;,ZAK, :,ZAS, ,,ZAT, r.ZAV, 
tiZAX. tis too numerous; ~'AT, ~;BA, 7DH, '7DP. 
7EQ, ;·~'V, 7G:F., 7HJ, 7IG, 7S0, 7,JJ<], SJG, 7KY, 
,LN, 7MF, 7NA. 'iNF, 7NU, 7NX, 7PF. ,RI, 
7TQ, 7WA, 7ABB. 7ADG, 7AFO, 7AFW. 7AHW. 
'iASY. 'iASV. 7ATE. 7YA, 7ZF, 7ZL, 7ZN, no. 
7ZU, 7ZV, BAB, sFG, SIB, SALT, 8AQV, ><AXE. 
8AZD, 8BCH, SBDA, SBFM, 8BMG. HBEO. ~BVR, 
~ETI. 8CYU, 8DOG, 8XAE. 8YAE, nw. 9BX, 
9EE, 9ET, 9LW, ~LY, 90X, 9PI, 9PS, 9QF', 9UH, 
9HU. gAAP. 9ADF'. 9ADZ, 9AEY, 9AIW, 9AIX, 
9AMB, 9.\MI. 9AON, 9APS, 9APW, 9ASF, 9AVE, 
9AVU, BAVH, 9VZ, 9BEG, ~BDS, 9BDZ, 9BEK, 
9BTE, 9BJI. 9BJK, 9BKK, \!BSG, 9BTL, 9BUN, 
9BVO, 9BVY. DBXM, 9BZI, 9BZZ, 9CAA, 9CBA, 
9CCV, 9CDU. f•CFY, 9CGA, llC,TC, 9C,JY, ~CNS, 
9CWK, 9DAW, 9DEL. 9DGE, 9DHI, 9DKC. 9DKY, 
llDMT, 9DOC, 9DSD, 9DSM, 9DWM. 9EAC, ~EEA, 
9EGY, ~EKH, (JEKV, 9XM, 9YB, 9YU, 9ZT, 
Canadian·-4CO, [,ON. Nearly all heard between 
8 and 10 P.C.T. Anyone hearing my 50W l.C.W. 
Pse Qi<L. 

7ADI, The Dalles, Oregon. 
C.W. i.BES, lCMK, 2F'P, 301', !lARO, ,UJB, 

4Y A, t,E.T, 5PX, f,QT, fiU,T, tiXAJ, 6s and 7A too 
numerous. ~TF, sBCH, 8BFQ, xCNY, 9CE. HLZ. 
!!UTT, 9A!N. !IAAP, 9BJI, 9BVI, 9DGV, Can. 5CN, 
5CT. vGO, 9RX fone. 

SY AE, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 
n.w. (1IIJ. .IIL, JQB. lXM, lZE, OABF'), 

(lA'rJl, IA.XE, (lBl'E), (lBOQ), lBKQ, lBWJ. 
lBSD, HISZ, !OBJ. ilCMP), (lCPO). (lCQO), 
2F'P, lGK. 2RY'. 2AGP, 2ANM, (2AVE), 2BWR, 
,2BQDJ, (2CDKi, (2CGS), (2CJR), 2CLA, t2CQZl, 
i3AB), ·:GE, -:3HS), 181W), ::,JL, 3MO, 3NI. 
3SK, :,SU), (3TR), 1.3XM), (SZO), (3ZP), BABU, 
(3ALOi, (3ABW). (3AWA), 3BEF. 3BSS, t:rnRL), 
(3BUYi, 4CY, HI.I•'. i4DN). 4EB, !4DWJ, 4FA, 
4FD, -!HP. 14MB). ,ffA. IYD, iQRA?!, 15EKl, 
oGA, GGJ; GGR, , .. rn. ifiKC). 5KG, (GKU, \nKPJ, 
5N½, i,OK. (fiOVl. (5PX). fiRH, !&SP), UiTCl, 
(f,TJK). oiXA. ,,XV, GAEC, f>AG.J, ,-,xAD, r,XAJ, 
f>ZAC, GZAT, (5ZAVi. f,ZABA, 5ZAFA, 6FH, 6KA, 
6ZW, ,;A.MD, [',CGW, f,CBI. (6XAD), ;;XK. me. 
7ZO, 7ZU, 7ZV. ',AlY, (8AEG), (8AFD), (8ATP), 
/XHU0), ,.8CDD), (8CEI). !80BQJ, .,to. eLe.,---
9AE. (9DC), UlFH), 9LZ, (90X), 9YW, i9ZCl, 
;~1/.T), \!AAP, OAAU), \IAAV, \!AEC, 9AIX, 9AOJ, 
nASE, (fiATOJ. (9AQD), 9AUA, 9AWF, ~A.YD, 
i9BCB), (~BII), (\1800), r9BRK), (9BSG). 9BSZ, 
HBTL. 9iHTO, ilBXT, (9BZ0i, 9CBB, i9CBY·,, 
9CDR, (9CEE). 9CEH, (9CFK), 9CIP, 9CJC, UCLZ, 
9CiVIK. /9COFJ. f.WPB. HCSP, (9C1'CJ, (9CVO), 
,.9CVV1, ~DBE. t9DDL), ilDDT, i9flJBl, :JDLI, 
\JDPX. ilDQU, 9DTA, ,JDSG, \9DWN), 9EFB, ~EIQ, 
9EKF, NOF, AD-7. 

Can. !~AN), 2CG. 8NB, SNI, (8XN1, !4001, 

9-AHC, Ellendale, N. Dak. 
iADL. lAJP, lA.IX, lAOK, !ARY, lAWB, 

lBAS, lBES. 11:iKA, lBKQ, lBOQ, lBRQ, lBWM, 
lCKP, WMP. lCNF, 1CPN, lCWP, lGV, lHW, 

111, lSN, lWC, 1XN, 2AGD, ilAJA, 2AWL, 2AYV, 
2AZY, 2HG, 2BQH, 2BSC, 2BUE, 2BYW, 2CBG, 
2CCD~ 2CKL. 2CPD, 2CQ, 2CXL, 2F-;P~ 2F'W, 2HW, 
:,KF, 2NZ, 2RM., 2XQ, ~xz, 2ZAX, 2ZK, 2ZS, 3AAE, 
;!AFB, :)A!C, :JA,f,J, 3ALU, B,U'R, aAQR, :JARO, 
:lASP, :JBFQ, :JBG,T, :)HIJ, :rnJ. 8BLF, SBMO, 
:JBNU, ;;BUG, :;BUY, !JBVA, ilBVH, ;JOEL, !lCM, 
~F'Q, :\f'S_,~ 3.I:JP:, ~n:rq, HI!-!, !~H~! __ p.r•!,~3LP, .?.MB* 
,,MO, ,,OE, 301, ,lPZ, .,,t.;JV, 3RF, <>WF, .>WX, 
3XAL, 3X:M, :;yo, 3ZO, :lZP, 3ZS, -!AG, 4Hl:I, 4BD, 
JBG, H!I, 4BK, JOG. 4CY, -illN, HJB, 4EH, 4EL, 
H'A, JF'S. H'T, HIW, •.!HZ. J;n, .J,IL, \KC, ,iKM, 
1MB, 4ME. -!QM, ,.!TH, 4X,J, 4YA, GAA,f, 6AAT, 
,,ABK, HABX, 6AFH, nAG.r, tiAK, GALU, 13AO, 
•lAPW, 6AQP, 6AQW, oARB, oARD, 6AVR, (:Avv, 
,, A W'T', 6 A WW.6A WX,6BBC,6BC.l,6BCIL,6IHC1,6BIE, 
GBIK. GB,J,J, ;;B,JQ, ,:BJR, ,:B,JT, 1'8PL, oBQC, 
,,BQG, ,lBQZ, GBRJ<', (!BRK, 6BUA, GBlJM, 6BUN, 
GBVF, GBVG, 6HVW, i;BWG:, f:CAtT, 1JCBT, 600, 
iJCEK, 6CFQ, 6CGD, 6CLI, 6CU, tiEA, 6EB, 6EC, 
61'"1', ,av. G,JN, 6,JX. M(A, 6LU, 6MH. ,um. ,,TI. 
,;vK. GZK. 6ZAO, 6ZB. 6ZH. 6ZN, 6ZO, 6ZR, oZX, 
oZZ, 7ABH, 7ACX, 7ADG, 7Al!'S, '/BA, 7EY, 710, 
7IY, .l,R. 7LW, 70M, 7PF, 7SC, ·:TQ, NOF, 
i9AAM), (9ABU). !9AS1<'), /9HZF), i9CGA), 
(9COJ fnne). (9DHHl. dJDID fnneJ. 19DLF)! 
,~DUL), (9DWNI. ,9EBT), i9BJ<'N), (9EGL), 
i~F'K), dlLW), i9l..TH). -~•-waHtj hr. µKe {-JSL ~~rd 
rirn. 

P. E. WIGGINS 

(Concluded from '})ll[le 74) 

will recall the excellent paper he presented 
t.here on the subject. 

At present he is Chief Engineer and 
Production Manager of the Radio Electric 
Company of Priittsburg. He is devoting 
part 0f his time to teaching radio in the 
Y.M.C.A. school and is radio editor of two 
of Pittsburg's daily newspapers. 

Some Effects of the Distributed 
Capacity Between Inductance 

Coils and The Ground 

ACOIL of wire wound in any of the fa
miliar forms called "inductance coils" 
behaves in an electric circuit primarily 

as an inductance. The potentials of the 
different parts of the coil are, however, dif
ferent from each other and from the poten
tial of the ground. For this reason the coil 
also behaves to a certain extent as an elec
tric condenser, or rather a system of con
densers. These capacity effects of induct
ance coils are particularly important at the 
high frequencies employed in radio com
munication, The effective capacity of an in
ductance coil depends in general both on 
the capacities existing between parts of the 
coil itself, and nn the capacities existing 
between parts of the coil and the ground. 

On account of the importance in radio 
communication of capacity effects in induct
ance coils, eareful studies of these effects, 
both theoretical and experimental, have 
been made at the Bureau of Standards. An 
interesting result which has been found is 
that one effect seems to depend primarily 



on the capacity of the coil to ground. This 
effect is observed when two condensers in 
series are connected across the terminals 
of the inductance <!Oil, and the common ter
minal of the two condensers is grounded. 
If the inductance coil possesses capacity to 
ground, the familiar cdterion for reso
nance in the sy~tem, computed from the 
known values nf the capacities of the two 
condensers, viill not obtain. 

If both condensers are variable, and the 
system is adjusted for resonance hy suc
cessively assigning arbitrary ,·alues for the 
setting of one C(.lndenser, and then tuning 
,vith the other condenser, it would be iex
pected from elementary considerations, ne
glecting the effects of distributed capacity, 
that the successive resonance values of the 
capacity of the two condensers in series, de
termined as the product of their capacities 
divided hy their sum, would be constant. On 
acMunt of the distributed capacities, this 
simple relation does not hold. It is found, 
however, that under the conditions above 
mentioned, with the common terminal 
grounded, the capacity of the two conden
sers in series d,0 termined as the product 
of their capacities divided by their sum, is 
linearly related to the reciprocal of the sum 
of their eaµacities. 'l'his relation has been 
verified both mathematically and experi-
mentally. · 

'.rhe cundensers used in making accurate 
radio measurements are provided with met
al shields and one terminal is connected to 
the shield. '£he shield is usually grounded. 
If two shielded condensers are connected 
in sel'ies so that a grounded common con
nection is made to the two terminals which 
are connected to the shield, and if the un
shielded terminals are connected to an in
ductance coil, the relation above mentioned 
will obtain. This relation is therefore par
ticularly useful in making accurate radio 
measurements. 

'rhe 1·esults of both the mathematical and 
0xperimental investigations of this prop
erty of inductance coils are given in a pub
lication r,f the Bureau which has just ap
peared, Scientific Paper No. 427, "Some 
Effects of the Distributed Capacity be
tween Inductance Coils and the Ground," 
hy Gregory Breit. Copies may be pur
chased for 5 cents from the Superintend
ent of Documf>nt::;, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 

A Thermo Battery 

For WD-ll's 

A NOVELTY in the source of filament 
current for small dry-cell operated 
tubes is presented by HECT. 

The materials required are: .,H) pieces of 
No. 14 copper wire each six inches long. 
and 40 pieces of No. 14 Advance resist
ance wire each six inches long. Two 
wooden rings having an inside diameter of 
six inches and an outside diameter of 

eight .inches are also necessary. With 
pliers, tightly hvist together about one 
inch of the ends of wires ot different 
materials, continuing untii all the wires 
are used; but do not twist together the 
ends of the last two wires as they tue 
the terminals of t.he thermo-battery. The 
wfres are then clamped between the wood
en rings as ;,hown in the sketch, taking 

care that the ;junctions do not touch each 
other. The inner circle of junctions may 
now be heated by plac.ing over a gas burn
er or an electric heating element, or, if 
you live near the North Pole. you can cool 
the outer junctions instead. 'rhe two ter
minal wires may now be co.nnected across 
the filament of the receiving tube. and as 
long as the heat (or cold) ·is steadily ap
plied, the direct current produced will 
light the tube nicely. C:,i. E. D. 

--~~~--------,-
33-PLATE 

VARIABLE 
CONDENSER 

Exactly a;s per 
cut. Mailed any
where in the U. 
S. A. Any quan
tity. $1.70 each. 
Postage extra. 

With knob and pointer $1.85 each, postage 
extra. 

NE PAGE McKENNY CO. 
ARMOUR BUILDING 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
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The New 

Burgess Radio Atlas 
Of the World 

Through the air comes a signal! Who's calling? Where is 
hlc! located? Can you mentally put your finger on the spot? 
The new Burgess Radio Atlas lists every broadcasting 
station in the world and contains three big double page 
maps, 13x16 inches in size, showing-(1) The United States. 
(2) Canada. (3) The World. 

1 Oc Brings It 
Send us ten cents and your 

rlealer's name and we will send 
:rou this big 16-page atlas con
taining the three big maps show
ing by red dots the location of 
atJ towns with broadcasting sta-
tions. Contains two lists of all 
,tat\ons, alphahetically and by 
to\v--ns, together with wave 
length and names of owners. 
Maps show time divisions and 
.radio districts. All new coun .. 

tries correC'tly shown and ~med. 
Single page map shows U. S. 
Army and Navy Stations, also 
Relay System of Radio Stations. 

;t;:r~~~~::i~~pt~::~~:~ 
Every radio operator '. needs 

one of these Burgess complete 
Atlases. First edition is limited. 
Send your order today and don't 
fail to mention your dealer's 
name. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Dept. 61 Madison. Wis. 

ln Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
\Vinnipeg, Toronto, MontreAl 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO .ADVERTISERS 01 



MARLE 
AUDIO 

FREQUENCY 

TYPE A4 
RATIO 3¾ to 1 

LIST PRICE $3.75 
BLACK TERMINAL 

BOARD 

RADIO 
FREQUENCY 

TYPE Rt 
LIST PRICE, $4.00 

AUDIO 
FREQUENCY 

TYPE A6 
RATIO 5 to 1 

LIST PRICE, $4.25 
RED TERMINAL 

BOARD 

TRANSFORMERS 
SUPERIOR QUALITY TRANSFORMERS USED AND 

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING REPUTABLE 
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO APPARATUS 

MANUFACTURED BY 

MARLE ENGINEERING CO., 

"REGAL" RHEOSTAT 

Has full exposed resistance 
wire giving fine sensitive 
adjustment. 6 Ohms resist
ance--.:.C"!.2 Amperes. Better 
than a verniet· 
rheo-::ttat ...... , , , 

FOR FINE RESULTS USE 
REGAL RADIO PRODUCTS 

$1.00 

Vario ... Coupler, Variometer, Potentiometer, Power 
Rheostats, Tube Sockets, Switch Levers, Con• 
densersr Knobs, Dials, etc~ Ask for our cat.a .. 
log No. 31. 

"REGAL" INDUCTANCE SWITCH 

A 15 1,oint Inductance Switch 
e.omplete in one unit. No more 
difficult ,mld,.ring--no more 
drilling hole~ in panel~ tor. 
awitch points. Big- $2 00 
gest hit in radio.. . . . . . • 

The American Specialty Co. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Orange, N .. J. 

"BUILD YOUR OWN" 
With ··RASCO" Parts! 

H Yrn.1 u~~d 1:1mall ratI1o parts 
in a rush, ".H.A8CU'' 'Will 
supply them r.hettper, better 
anil quicker th11n any r,nt>, 
Be sure: to get our great 68-.. 
pagetaUtlou. Ovtr 500 differ .. 
ent parts. 300 illustrations. 
ffhl.!!. c<dfl.lO~ conUlins 7tL 
Vacuum Tube Hook-Ups. nu 
\ :-!Jue11 being ;-.fwwn. !Jue to 
!~Tea.t cr,:;i, Nt.l.aioi;? ~ent. only 
u.oon rert=-ipt nf l ~c. stamps 
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The Height of Efficiency 
Crosley Model X Price $55 

Clearly, distinctly, as though given in the same room, 
messages from W.L.W. Broadcasting Station, Cros
ley Mfg. Co., Cincinnati are heard in all parts of 
America if a Crosley Model X-a four tube radio 
frequency set--is used. This remarkable instru
ment, very easy to tune, simple and beautiful in con
struction, has repeatedly brought in messages over 
4HOO miles away. 

Other Crosley Models, like the Model VIII. three 
tube set-price $48, and the Model VI, two tube set-
price $28, have given exceptional results to thou
sands of satisfied users everywhere. 

Write F,or Catalog Showing Complete Crosley Line 

For Sale by Best Dealers Everywhere 

Besides a complete assortment of receivers, Crosley 
manufactures parts for .replacement or home con
struction. 
,Jobbers and Dealers Will be Interested in the Cros
ley Proposition. 
New York Office, C. B. Cooper, 1803 Tribune Bldg., 

t54 Nassau St. 
Boston Office, B. H. Smith, fl29 Blue Hill Ave., Dorchester 
Chicago Office, 1.;:lll Steger Bldg., 28 "BJ. ,l'ackson Blvd. 

R. A. Stemm, Mgr. 

CR0~3LEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Better ·. · Coat Leu RADIO 

518 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, O. 
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 
The Last Word In Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The receiving apparatus in this mod
el is the F.ame a-H- that in our cabi
net model XX. The cabinet contains 
no place for the batteries, however, 
placed on a mahogany table or atand, 
it forms an attractive piece of fur
niture. Price vdthout tu-bes. lu1.t-
teriea or phones ............ $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Bel<>w) 

We ean conscientiously rf'i.!ommenrl 
this console modP-1 as the most bea 1.1-
tiful and efficient model offered to
day. The rrceiv!np: apparatna con
tains the f.lame units R$ 011r model 
X though dill'er<"ntly arranged. 'rhe 
(•abinet.. of mahogany, \":-Xceptionally 
w~ll finished, i• itrranged t-0 take 
t.he mod.el R-3 :MagnRvox and al•o 
contains space fo:r "'.A" battery t .. B,. 
battery and battery charger if de
~ired. Guaranteed to bring in broad
casting stations 1000 miles or more 
distant so that they may be dearly 
heard all over the room. 
Prico withqut tubes, batteries or 
phones ••................•. $150.00 

1.,1 

~ 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
(Below) 

This attractive model is our Model 
X built into a highlv polished ma
hogany eahinet. /\ hinged li<l. \vhen 
raised allowf<i the nfH?r::ttor ai~ee,RR to 
ever, part of the receiving apparatu• . 
. A. sliding board undet" the recelving 
apparatus forms II desk for the '1J;J<"r!l
tor when desired. The lower com
partment is made to take "are of 
t.he ba.tteriP~ and the n1iddle com
partment eontains a loud speaker 
'Which makes it posRible for nutsie, 
:,,peeches, et.c. to he heard e1early 
by every one i.n the room. Ae a 
h.f-autiful i,iete vf furniture~ this 
1nodel iK an addition to any room. 
Price without tubes, batteries or 
phones . , ..... , , , ..... , .. , . $100.00 

~&R,Q-&t;&¥-
Betler---Cost LeM 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
518 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp 
With a Crosley Portable 

No matter how far into 
the wilds you go on your 
vacation, you can keep 
in intimate touch with 
the outside world and 
enjoy i.ts pleasures in 
the evening. 

Crosley Portable Radio 
Outfits have made this 
p o s s i b 1 e. Absolutely 
complete in their com
pact cases, they may be 
easily c a r r i e d and 
quickly set up. 

After a hard day's mo
torfog, fishing or canoe
ing what a pleasure to 
get out the old pipe, 
sit before the camp fire 
and listen to music, 
plays and innumerable 
other interesting things. 
Get a Crosley Portable 
and take it with you on 
your vacation. It will 
afford you the least ex
pensive pleasure you 
have ever enjoyed. 

Better---Cost LeJs 

r~tA DI 0 

Crosley Model VI Portable 
Consists of detector and one stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification. 
Compact compartments are built into 
this set for batteries, phones, etc. 
Thousands of users have testified as 
to its satisfactory performance. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............... $40.00 

Crosley Model VIII Portable 
Consists of one stage of tuned radio 
frequency amplification, detector and 
one stage of audio frequency ampli
fication. This set has the same gen
eral construction as Model VI Port
able, but performs even more efficient
ly. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones .............. $60.00 

Pree Cntalog on Ftequest 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
518 ALFRED ST., CINCINNA Tl, 0. 
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Crosley Radio Parts 
Guaranteed to Perform Satisfactorily 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
Price . ' ' ...•.. ' •..• ' ' ...••• so; 

CROSLEY 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Model B 
.0005 Mfd. As Illustrated 

Price .... , ....•... , ...... $1.75 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUPLER 
Price with knob and dial. . , $3.00 

CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS 
Prices & Sizes in Catalog 

In addition to the great number·· 
of radio receivers. that we manu
facture, we make a complete line 
of parts for those who wish to 
build their own outfits or make 
repairs no matter what the make 
of their instrument. These units 
are the same as those used in our 
various radio outfits and have 
therefore been tested in innum
erable instances and proven to be 
of exceptional worth. 
The Crosley Rheostat permits 
extraordinarily accurate and deli
cate variations of the filament 
current. With it the best pos
sible results are achieved from 
expensive vacuum tubes. 
'fhe Crosley Variable Condenser 
has become exceeding popular 
because of its exceptional per
formance. By using it louder sig
nals are obtained and there is 
less internal resistance and no 
body eapacity effect. 
The Crosley Vario-Coupler effi
ciently couples any two circuits. 
The rotor is a varnished wooden 
ball, the leads of which are 
brought out by means of flexible 
conductors. This insures noise
less contacts. 
Crosley Cabinets of beautiful fin
ish may be had in various sizes. 

Free Ur.italog on Request 

--&R~Sl:-E,¥-
Beue,---cosl Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
518 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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· Crosley Radio Parts 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favor
able comments are received daily 
from people everywhere who have 
used Crosley parts with entire sat
isfaction leads us to believe that 
you too will find that they will fill 
your every requirement. 

The Crosley V-T Socket has been 
pr,onounced by many radio engi
neers as the best socket on the mar
ket. Its popularity is based chiefly 
on its high quality, efficiency, serv
ice and practical unbreakability 
combined with its very low cost. 

The Crosley Radio Frequency Am
plifying Tuner consists of an induct
ance coil and a Crosley book type 
variable condenser. It can be tuned 
to any wave length between 200 
and 600 meters. When used with 
non-regenerative sets it will in
crease the range many times. 

The Crosley Sheltran is a complete
ly shielded transformer. Embodied 
in it are all the characteristics so 
essential to obtain maximum ampli
fication from the modern vacuum 
tubes used in radio work. Tests 
have proven the design to be cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency. 

For Sale By Good Dea,lers Everywhere. 

-6-R-B-&bE~-
BETTER·COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Made of porcelain foy baH 

or' panel mountln&. 
Price .....•........ . 40¢ 

CROSLEY AMPLIFYING 
TUNER 

CROSLEY SHELTRAN 
TRANSFORMER 

Price . . . . . . . . . ....• $4.00 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
518 ALFRED ST., CINCINNA Tl, 0. 
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/j# ATWATER KENT . 
Receiving Sers and Parts 

Com/Jlete Sot, consisting qf Coupled Circuit Tuner, Detector Unit 
· and 2-stage Amplifier 

Mounted Variometer 

Type II Tuner 

Mounted V ariocoupler 

T.AKE the world with you this 
summer wherever you go. On 

your automobile and yachting 
trips, to your camp, or your cot-
tag e at the shore or in the 
rnountains. An i\. TWA TER KENT 

radio set will bring you rnusic, 
reports, time signals, baseball 
scores-. the world's news. 

Atwater Kent products sell on appearance. 

Detector Unit z-.,tage Ampiifier 

A .. T\VATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4945 STENTON AvE. Radio Dept. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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~fWA1r1EIR KENT 
Receiving Sets and Parts 

Comp!ete Sd, consistin!!, of Type r r Tuner, one swre of Radio Frequency Amplification 
and Detector 2,stage Audio Frequency Ampli_fier 

A T\XT ATER KENT sets and 
.r\.. parts are ideal for summ.er 
use due to their compact and 
rugged construction and the fact 
that they are moisture--proof. 
They are made n1ostly of con, 
densite with all rnetal parts thor, 
oughly water,proofed. 

You will find ATWATER KENT 
radio equipment ideal for sum, 
mer use. 

They sta)' sold on quality OJ performance. 

2-stage Amplifie1·. A similar 
unit is furnished in a 

Detector r-sta)!,e Amplifier 
Detector z-stage Amplifier 

R. F. Transformer 

Standard Vac. Tube Unit 

Potentiometer 
Also made for panel mtg. 

it.\T\VATER KENT lvlANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4945 .STENTON AVE. Radio Dept. PHILADELPHIA, p A. 
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Can be used 
with 6-volt or 
WD 11 detector 
tubes, two 

om('lifying bulbs or one 
5-Watt vower tube. 
The difference between a 
jumbled mass of slgnals com
mg from everywhere and 
the ''sharply-tuned" concerts 
received clearly and distinctly 
from far-away stationa depends 
largely upon the careful adjust
ment of your detector filament 
current. 
Heretofore, sharp tuning has 

f:% ~:truui¥.~fr-br~t,:J~~ 
manipulations of the filament 
rheostat. But with 

these much-sought-for results 
can be sp,eured bv anyone. 
Just "twirl the knob"-a lull 
turn produces a finer adju!st
ment than a "hair's-breadth" 
turn on any other. 
Ec.onomlcal- neat-· small -
compact. No carbon to break 
ur change resistance. Unqual
ifiedly guaranteed. Popularly 
priced--$1.35. 
if the Be•t i• none loo g,;,od _for 
the. $el you are buildin8 or hav~ 
buught, .1ee the Autostal at any 
good radio or electrical deq.li!r 
Today. Or write direct/or Free 
Bulletin which •haw• why th, 
A uto:sial is radio' !J Best rheo.,tat. 

DEALERS - JOBBERS 
Write ot' wire for Radio'; most 
attractive merchandising prop
osition. 

THE AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 

127 Wrsr THIRD Sr. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

/~ 

Enjoyable concerts and maxi
mum receiving range are 
obtained only when your battery 
is fully charged. 

THE 

HDMCHARGER 
charges your "A" or "B" 
battery OVER NIGHT for a 
nickel without removing it from 
your living room. Operates 
silently - e ha r g i n g r a t e 
gov~med automatically. No 
muss-•no trouble--no dirt-
requires no watching. 
The HOMCHARGER Is the 
ONLY battery charger t.-ombin
ing a II of these necessary 
features. SELF-POLARIZING 
-FIVE to EIGHT-AMPERE 
charging rate--UNDER WRIT
ERS' APPROVAL----beautifully 

n~t':& ~n o'uatl1'11t:ni t: 
~UARANTEED. Over 100,000 
now in use. 
The minute you buy a nidlo 
sd you need a Homchar-ger-gci 
ii then. All good radio attd 
,dec.tdcaf dealers sell ii cr.im
t>lete with cimm~ter. ek~~ for 
$18SO. $15.00 in Canada. 
Write for FREE circular show
ing why the HOMCHARGER 
is the BEST battery charger at 
any price. 
MOTORISTS -- THE HOM
CHARGER wiU also charge 
yonr AUTO Battery. 

THE AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 

127 WFSr THIRD Sr. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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GIBLIN
RIEMLER COILS 

Maximum Inductance 
Minimum Di•tributed Capacity for a given number of turns 

Maximum Selectivity of tun
i n g. M a x i m u m signal 

strength and a minimum of 
Interference 

Reducing Interference 
to a Minimum 

THE special form of winding used in the 
Giblin-Remler Coil results in maxi

mum inductance, minimum distributed 
capacity and minimum high frequency 1·e
sistance for a given number of turns of 
wire. 'rhese are the three features essen-. 
tial in obtaining the highest degree of 
selectivity. 

A sharply tuned circuit is one that has 
an extremely low resistance to a current 
of the particular frequency to which it is 
tuned, and a high resistance to currents 
of ail other frequency. In any receiver 
circuit there are two kinds of resistance
one. the ritraight high frequency of the 
coil, and the other, the resistance <mused 
by the impedance of the coil and the con
denser used with it. The first remains 
fairly constant over a small range of wave 
lengths. The second resistance is zero at 
one· particular wave length and increases 

as the wave length varies in either direc
tion; hence, it is easily seen that when 
the inductance of the coil is extremely 
high in proportion to the high-frequency 
resistance, which is the 1:ase in the GIB
LIN-REMLER COIL. the circuit in which 
it i,; used may be ·made to have prac
tically no resistance to signals on one par
ticular wave length, and yet have a pro
portionally high resistance to signals on 
all other wave lengths. This condition, 
which is always obtained in circuits us
ing the GIBLIN-REMLER COIL results 
in H SHARPLY TUNED CIRCUIT, that 
is, one giving MAXIMUM SIGNAL 
STRENGTH 011 the desired wave length, 
with a MINIMUM OF INTERFERENCE 
from signals on any other wave length. 

Write for Bulletin q giving complete 
information, table of constants and prices 
on Giblin-Remler Coils. 

R:EMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
FACTORY AND HOME OFFICE 
248 FIRST STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

--Al.WAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Better Results 
With Less Parts 

The W. C. 5 
i• a 4 tube set. One .. tage of tuned radio frequency 
amplification ;,. employed ahead of the detector to 
make it supersensitive. Two powerful stages of 
audio frequency are used to bring up the volume of 
signal strength. Simplicity of constrwction and tb.e 
i'."~Hmination of unnecessary part& make this set easy 
to operate f.tnd effective for receiving from long dis
tances without high or expensive antenna. 

1,000 to 2,000 MILES 
On Loud Speaker 

The WC-5 wilL receive signals from stations within 
a radius of from 1,000 to 21-000 m.ileso Here ii& what 
one WC-5 owner says: 

Hon ~~verai oeeasiong two different ~tRtions in LoR 
Angelefi. ha,v~ tmn1e iu clear ~.1.nd ?$tt"ong c:,ver the 
loud speaker on 1ny \\IC-fi i:tflt. ! i:!onsider this to 
he Yemarkahle •Nhen ypn con/",lider that the vowerlul 
r>rAke Hotel i,,.i.a.t.ion vta$ broadcasting/' 

n, ft. Davies. Chie!' F.lnzineer, 
J. I. Case T. M. Co .• Ra.,ne, \Vis. 

The WC-5 tunes wonderfully •harp on all popular 
telephone broadcasting wave lengths. 

Price $80.00 
Wave 1.,n11:th 160 to 750 meters 

Efficient construction, £ewer parts and qUantity pro
d~tlon enable us to sell this high quality set at a 
1·cmarkablly low 1>_ric~. The WC-5 is made from the 
1,..,.t material"- The panel is solid bakelite--the cue 
natural maho&'any. 

lVrit• u• for COntPlete <ie,cription of th• WC-5. 
S11e it at J our dealer• or at one of the di•tributor• 
b.,low: 

Julius Andrae & Sons c,.., 
Milwauk<>r, Wis. 

Morton .r.:le('tric ('..:)., 
St, L-oui~. Mo. 

i.ntemational E!ectric 
fllJpt,Jy Co •• 

::.\ti HrDadWRY, 
New Yurk City 

\Ve::-tern Mot.or Supply. 
, Mi~~e-c1,p?1i~!~ ·Minn. 

t un~ten FJ.ectr1c Lo.~ 
Kan1-H:ts City. Mo. 

Continental Radio Co., 
120 Norlh Wells St .. 

Chica,go, Illinois 

WESTERN COIL & ELECTRICAL CO. 
301-5th St.~ Racine. \Visconsin 

The Frost Jae-Box is a 
real convenience 

E ~ERY owner of a radio receiv
ing set sees at a glance how 

useful the new Frost Jae-Box will 
prove. 

Four sets of Frost Fones - or three 
sets and a loud speaker - may be 
used at one time with this handy J ac
Box. Loud speaker may be tuned 
without disconnecting head-fones. 
Thousands have been sold, with 
never a dissatisfied purchaser. 

f,ike all Frost 
Radio appal'a .. 
tus the Frost 
Ja1;--Hox is a 
Quality Pro
duct offered at 
a quantity .. 
p1·oductio n 
prices Sold 
alone, or 'with 
cord and plug, 
or with cord 
only, for RetR 
equipped with 
binding posts 
instead of 
jacks~ f 

The Jae-Box is 
1nade of oak, 
piano-polish
ed. Has Formi
ca pane1s1 felt 
bast-, triple 
nickel plated 
brass parts, 
hand buffed. 
Series connec
ted. No. 501, 
complete:$3.00. 
With cord.No. 
502, $2.50. Jae
Box only, No. 
503, $2.~5 .. 

fROST•RADIO 
You amateurs who want results should trv a Frost 
Radio ReceivingTransformer. Wonder- · 

foilyseloe,Jvo. 200<o400<}me<o, r ·--~n 
range. Silk covered wire -~ l 
wound. Mahoganized hard- ' .,· . [ 
wood ends and hase. Gi~- _ ,- . -- .• 
Formica insulation. 1~ ;,I'}' -- -
Nothing to equal it~ J .. __ :; -· "-d~o. 400 
- • •he · rice ...... ·<:::r:::::::.,;"-~~ Fr?II "" 10 $gso 
a" 1. P • R.eceiVlng '1 ram former -

t 
i, 

I 
4Inc.l 

l5HVfSttmsnrm:,rnrcAG0,ILUN'0lS. /' 
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New Parago11. 

Stage Control Switch 
Plugs and jacks are now obsolete. The new Paragon 

Stage Control Switch combines the functions of three 
multi-circuit jacks and the telephone plug. It con
trols, automatically and progressively, all the filament 
circuits, plate battery circuits and input and output 
circuits of the detector-two-stage amplifier. 

Switching from stage to stage is instantaneous, posi
tive, noiseless. This switch may also be used for an un
limited combination of vacuum tube circuits. 2¥s inches 
in diameter, % inch in thickness. No. 90. Price $3.00. 

Wiring Diagram Sent on Request 
Upon request we will be glad 

to send you our new Bulletin 
No. 108. It contains a wiring 
diagram, showing the method 

of connection when this new 
Paragon Switch is employed 
for control of detector and two
stage amplifier. 

ADAMS.MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
R.cg. U. S. Pat. Cff. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Branston Lateral Wound 
Honeycomb Coils 

Manufactured Under DeForest Patents 

The finished product resulting 
from many years' experience in 
coil winding. The most efficient 
and practical radio inductance 
ever designed. Sold unmounted or 
mounted ·with Branston Standard 
Mountings. 

Turns 
L25 
L35 
LS0 
L75 

Ll00 
L150 
L200 
L250 
L300 
L400 
LS00 
L600 
L750 

LlOOO 
L1250 
l.1500 

PRICE LIST 
Unmounted 

$ .50 
. so 
.60 
.60 
.65 
.70 
.75 
.80 
.85 
.90 

1.00 
1.15 
1.35 
1.60 
2.00 
2.50 

Mounted 
$1.40 

1.40 
1.50 
1.50 
1.70! 
1.75 
1.80 
1.85 
1.90 
1.95 
2.20 
2.35 
2.60 
2.85 
3.30 
3.85 

3 Coil Bakelite .Adjustable Mounting $5 
2 Coil Ajustable Mounting . ..... $3.SO 
Single Coil Mounts .... , ......... 50¢ 

Order through your dealer or 
write direct for complete catalog 
showing Branston "Standard" Ra
dio Accessories. 

CHAS A. BRANSTON, Inc., 
815 MAIN STREET, 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
In Canada, Chas. A. Branston, Limited, Toronto, 

Ontario 

'' These phones sure 
have a mellow tone•' 

You CAN Get BASCO 
Phones Despite Demand 

NO ne~d for accepti~g su?stitutes. P:very 
possible measure 1s bemg taken bv the 

manufacturers of BASCO Phones to ·keep 
up to ~he c?emand-and it's being done with
out sltghtmir mechanical exactness. Close 
!nspection guards BASCO Phone qualitv 
irrespective; ~>f demand. BASCO quality__:_ 
keen sens1t1veness - deep, uatural-voice 
pitch-~ lightweight - head cumfort-··ihese 
!"eatures should direct your choice in select
rng BASCO Phones for allround satisfac
tion. 
See BASCO Phones and other units of the 
complete BASCO .Radio Line. If vour 
dealer can't supply you, write us direct . 

,Tobbers ,wd f),at
Etfl! l'Frite for 
a:t:t.wictiue 1.u-:Uino 
)',.YOJIOBil:fo11. lf. f.l. d 
H(Oi!i' oJ r,11:r -r,.,utr
~;·1d ioct1,l fa,t'tory 
l"-''Jl-r1;..sc ntu.Uve. 

$6 00 2000 Ohm 
• $7.50 8000 Ohm 
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Ray-O-Vac ff,:l" Batteries come in I. 
2, 4 and 6 cell unit,. Ray-O-Vac "B" 
B~tteries are/:amous for sustained 

-roltage an elimination of noi1e 

1111 

Make Sets Portable Witb. 

Dry ''A'' Battery 
Miles from care and worry-dose to nature-still within 
ear shot of the whole nation. Truly a wonderful develop
ment is the dry battery tube and the compact dry battery. 
With this combination most any set is made portable. A 
4-pound dry cell replaces a 40-pound storage battery. 

Take your set with you this summer. The Ray-0-Vac 
Book "How to Get the Most Out of Radio" tells how to 
make your set portable. 

Also tells how Ray-O-Vac 2-cell •· A" Batteries are good 
fur 200 hours of use, how they make reception clearer and 
cost less to operate than storage batteries. Send now for the 
Ray-O·V ac booklet . 

./lslr: flOUT dealer /or the new Rav-O-'Vac "A" $alkrv 

French Battery & Carbon Company 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Atlanta Dallas Denver Chicago New York 
Minneapolis Kansas City 

RAY-O-VAC 
'Jhe Battery that Completes Ractio 
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SELECTIVITY AT LAST ! 
'l'he UNIVERNIER provides ultra- • 
fine vernier adjustment for ordinary 
Variable Condensers, Variometers, 
Vario<'ouplers, Potentiometers, Rheo
stats and Tickler Coils. 

EASY TO INSTALL 
The UNIVERNIER takes the place 
of the ordinary knob, and is applied 
in a few minutes without disturbing 
the set. 

DISTINCTIVE 
The UNIVERNIER will add to the 
appearance of any radio set. It is an 
instrument of precision and has that 
appearance. It consists of a well de
signed knob inside of which is a 
simple mechanism so arranged that 
the knob rotates nearly 12 times 
to one revolution of the shaft. By 
pressing lightly towards the panel, 
it functions as an ordinary knob, thus 
combining vernier and coarse adjust
ment in a single unit. DX results 
are :,;urprising ! 

THE UNIVERNJER ... . $1.00 
360 degree finely graduated sil
ver plated dial for uae with 
UNIVERNIER 25,f e.xtra----

Complete, $1.25 

At your dealers or direct 1m receipt 
of the above amount. 

#251 for },j, inch ahaft 
#188 for ,\ inch shaft 

DEALER& AND JOBBERS 
WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS 

WALBERT l 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

READ WHY 
YOU SHOULD USE 

UNIQN,,;.·RADIO 

T1p·· JACKS 
1. Pat. Applied Por i 

25c A PAIR 

Here's the Radio, device that you have b.;,,n 
waiting for. These Tip Jacks assure quick 
connection and a positive contact. They 
replace unsatisfactory binding p<>$t8, Soldering 
Jug incorporated but use optional. 

Ac.commodate any standard round phone tip 
and several 1izes of hare wire. Gretd for 
W D 11 connections and coil mountings. Save 
buying ~xpensive tel.,phone plugs and jacks. 
They live up to the Union Radio Standard of 
Quality. Guaranteed to s .. tisfy. Only ZS~ " 
Pair. 

FOR ASSURED RESULTS 
you s.hould "try out" Union Radio Tip Jacks~ 
Variable Condensers. Rheostats: 1 Vacuum Tube 
:Sockets., and Condensite Dials. 

Union Radio Apparatus and Aeces&orie& an 
sold hy most good dealers. U you can't obtain 
them from your local store mail your order to 
us. Write for a copy of our Catalogue D 
Radio Apparatus. 

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS: 

m. 

W rit<1 for our liberal 7;roporition. liealcr• 
Catalogue fl and Pric• Li.at, auo aamplu 
M«nt cm ,·eQ1<e.t. 

~r1.;?rp:~~?.:~£~,~~~1~9~ ( 
NEW~Y0RK~OFFICE- l16'-'WEST~32"'•1lTREEi'. ·uN1VERN1E.R. r1 ~- ' "' '" . ' '' ' ' ' ' ' .:. -·,:;.. _______ .._.Q_,_,_...._ ________ ::,-
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W et,tinghouse Type PX-2--PX-3 
Portable Radio Instruments 

Type PX-2 Voltmeter 

These portable instruments are 
particularly useful for tempo
rary service such as testing. 
They are also used where it is 
not convenient or desirable to 
mount instruments permanent
ly on panels. 

They have the same movements 
as our Types BX and CX panel
mounting instruments, and are 
enclosed in dust, moisture and 
acid-proof cases . .:..Folder 4471-A 
I.ells all about them. 

Type PX-3 Ammeter 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
Newark Works, Newark, N. J. 

Westinghouse 
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Mu-Rad R-F 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

200-600 
Meters 

Air Core 

Part of the Celebrated 
Mu-Rad Receivers 

THE heart of the great sensitiv-
ity of Mu-Rad Sets, a marvel 

of a marvelous science, is the Mu
Rad Transformer. No loss by 
capacity effect. No eddy current 
or iron losses. A type for every 
stage. Ask your dealer. 

Dealers Profit 
When Mu-Rad 

Apparatus Builds 
Confidence of 
Customers in 
Their Stores 

Three Types 

Type T-11 for the 
first stage 6.00 

Type T-11A for 
the 11econd i,tage 

$6.50 

Type T-118 for 
the third stage 

$7.00 

Write NOW for Proposition 

M u-R.1:1n L.flBORJITORIESJNc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. IISBURY P.IIRK. NEW JERSEY 

y 

The Radio Spe"• 
h\lty Oon1pan:v-~RASCO 

for i:ihorl-8tHt1..dalize~ in ismall 
orders; in ftt.(~t. f,0 ()~; nJ nnr 

orders are lief.Ii-\ than one do!Jar. 2L1,.. 
h.,_-mr servke gua.r&t1tet-du 

~rhia (\nnpa!i:v Rpeda.li?:ett in i,;,nul-11 
i,a.rt~ fo-r ·r.ttdio. sellinJr ~n,iy the 
hig:hP~t •'\lot-.:.:.. ,_,f materhd~. This 
Corupany -ii:' a.war~ uf the -fa~•t thnt 
'Ter.::r high priC'::'5 prevail in radio 
now. Hy buving material from UR 
yon not only s:ave ttny,.,vht:'r~ from !>() 
to 75 !7;, (ff1 thP. t"o~t of" the in~tru-
1:nentA, but rnn h1t.ve the fun aud 
inRtruf'.don r.,f making them yoursf"lf. 

Our quick 2 •i-hout" 1:-e-rviee rneans 
'.'.satisHe.J.. eu~tomerK, WE have n,J 
Curnplaint Depnrtmf!'nt, Hundreds of 
letter,; ,.::11('h a-:t the following. unRo .. 

l 
... Heit.e,i, ur~ In our file~: 

rl .. ·.1-· r 41 Ro,l,':ey St .. W. St. John, N.B. 
t,ear b1rs: 

Enciosed you will finrl one I 1) f' O ~ ~.iolla-c- for whir,h plP1tto,e ,::;,end me 
l dozen bindini, r,ostg No½ 201 at 

$1.90 per doz,. r, 

11
,md oblige. 

. 

. 

,G~ .. ~'· B.. l.ngra~am. 
P .:a;. ~-··- RaJH!O Ser.. I 

· ice is t3nre all it 
is (•racked up t.o 

•·•·- B he. I have ,~ceived / 
~ • three different or--- / ~:~t 1 fr~:. sRfi'tl 1 ~:~~? 

(Q 
wniting for an or- --~~•~,; 

~

der from another L·I!: Company w h ! c h , 
wae sent in before --ziiiil 
the first Rasco --~ 
order. ·-I Yo= ,,.,, ....... ~-

. G. B. I. 

Our prices are .low and all goods are 
ahipped prtpaid. You deal with the 
oldest and only Company <.fxduaive .. 
ly .manufacturing the small parts in 
their own two big factories. Our big 
64-vage eat.alog~ .No. 7,. eontaininJir 
over 300 illustrations will save ,ou 
money. 'I'hiR catalog a.hw contains 
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£xide 

E' VERY radio amateur knows how 
I disastrous battery noises are to 

clear receiving. You can avoid this an
noying interference by getting the bat
tery that insures a steady flow of fila
ment current. That battery is the Exide 
Radio Battery. 

This specially designed radio battery does 
its work uncomplainingly, and never requires 
much attention. The rasping, snarling noises 
often caused by fluctuating current in ordi
nary batteries do not exist in the Exide Bat
tery. It delivers uniform filament current for 
every type of vacuum tube. You can count on 
the Exide for dependable, long-lasting service. 

Exide Batteries are used in a majority of the 
government and commercial wireless stations 
and in every industry where a battery's re
sponse to the call of duty must not fail. 

Any dealer in radio equipment will sell you 
an Exide Radio Battery, or you can get one 
at the nearest Exide Service Station. 

'fHE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Service Stations Everywhere 

Branches in Seventeen Cities 

BATTERIES, 



"B" Battery with Panel Control 

Storage Batteries 
deaigned for 

RADIO 

KICO Storage "B" batteries are used 
by thousands of amateurs who under
stand radio and consequently buy noth
ing but the most efficient equipment. 

A FEW REASONS 
L Alkaline type. Unlimited Life. 
2.. They IE'Iiminate noises c:aused from u1-3~,, 

that are rapidly deteriorating. 
3. The .switch control allows single cell vari

ations from 12 volts up. (A critical plate 
adjustment !s essential on )tour detector 
bulb for C.W. and Radiophone reception.) 

4. Rechargeable from your 110 Volt A.C. line 
in connection with the rectifier supplied 
with each battery. 

5. \Viii la,;t from thre,e to six months on a 
single charge while in the detector plate 
drcuit~ 

6. NOT an experiment. Al! batteries sold with 
the privilege ,.tf rec_eiving jtour money back 
if unsatisfied within a 90 day trial. 

7. Ne11t, Efficient and Compact. 

16 
M 
M 
so 
'78 

108 

{Plain) 
c.,IJ 22 volts $6.50 
u.H 32 volts S.00 
eell 48 volts 10.00 
cell 68 volts t 2.00 
cell 100 volts 16.00 
cell 145 volts 21.00 

l.t".O.B. Buffalo, N. Y. 

(With 
Panels) 

$12.00 
14,00 
17.00 
21.00 
:m.oo 

IAterature gladly furt1:iAAed 

Wo distribute KING Chargers 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
1355 Fillmore An., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Price $1.00 
Trade 

Discounts 
on Application 

FILAMENT RHEOSTAT 
Especialliy de,,igned for filament control of 
detector and amplifying tubes. Adaptable to 
either panel or table mounting. Fine regulation 

~rli 
RADIO DEVICES 

include 

Portable Rectifiers 
Filament Meters 
Filament Rheostat• 
Twelve Point Rotary 

Switches 
Audio and Radio 

Amplifying Tran,formers 
Pocket Voltmeter, 

Use as Many Sterling Radio De
vices as You Can to Complete 
Your Set and Be Assured of Suc
cessful Receiving. 
Every device bearing the Sterling trade name 
means a.s mu-ch to the l'ot.dio fan a!i Sterling 
does on silver~ 
Gu11ranteed to ma.ke good or Wf'" do. 

The Sterling Mfg .. Co. 
2845 Prospect Ave., 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Th.- most .i.,. 
pendable sourc,e 
of supply. 

Ev~ry inatru
ment carefully 
calibrated and 
not tuned up to 
read high 

Types: No, 33 0-3v {1/lOv div,) $1.2.5 
No. 34 0-Bv (1/Sv div.) l.25 
No.34A0-16v (%vdiv.l l.'75 

Trade Discounts No. 34B 0-30v (lv div.)' 2.25 
on Applications No. 34C 0-50v Ov div.) 2.75 

Trade Discounts on Applications 
POCKET VOLTMETERS 
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Is your battery always 
fully charged and fit? 

Is it always toned up for best results, whenever 
friends happen in-throughout every concert? 
KeE,p it at full strength and prolong its life
the simple, easy, inexpensive Tungar way. 
Tungar--the go-between from house-lighting 
circuit to storage battery-attaches wherever 
there is a lamp or convenience outlet. 
You don't have to move the battery. Just 
counect •rnngar, and leave it-any time, day 
or night. 
Tungar is certain, clean, quiet. No moving 
parts to get out of order or make noise. 
Good for the auto battery too-the same 
Tungar, 
See one at any good electrical store,orwrite for 
literature. Address Se~ •cm Q5. 

]\1fercbaridise .Deoarfmetd 

General Electric ;:ompany 
Bridgeport. Cor. ;t.·ticut 

Tunt,!ar BatteryChar{Jer. Oper
ates on Alternating Current. 
2 Ampere Outfits-$18.00 
5 Ampere Outfits-$28.00 

( Prices east of'the Rockies) 
Special attachment for 
char,Jin/! l:J or 24 rel/ 
"B••"Siora[l.e Battery-"""$3.00 
--fit,-s either :size Tungar. 

ar 
I BATTERY CHARGE Ft 

A GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 
HA-<f,C 
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Here's a new one 
for getting DX -
Everybody is talking about how those UV 20~ A 
tubes reach out like the long arm of the law. Little 
Omega Durham has tried 'em, too, and is right on 
the job with a super-extra High Resistance. 

No. 201 A-2 to 10 megs 
Special for UV 201 A Tubes 

It's just as accurate and as easily handled as the 
other DURHAMS. A.nd it sure puts a lot of space 
between the D and the X. Little Omeg-.i. guarantees 
satisfaction. 

Price 75¢ at your dealers 

DURHAM & CO. 
Radio Engineers 

1936 Market St., Philadelphia 

SOE KGO 

I II ,.,• •• r !I.• V -

on the 

job 

DURHAM Variable 
High Resistance 

No. 100, 1,000 to 100,000 ohma 
for resistance coupling, etc. 
No. 101, 100,000 ohms to 5 
megs. for general tube use. -

They fit Dubilier Grid 
Conden•er Clip• 

6XR 

I Ship All Over the United States 

''Everything Worth While In Radio'' 

AT 

THE RADIO STORE 
OF 

PAUL FRANKLIN~JOHNSON 
560-562 East Colorado Street, Pasadena, California 
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)ffJ[E RADIO SET OF THE FUTURE 

IT cannot be foretold what combination· of units will be used, or the cir
cuits that may be employed in the Receiver of tomorrow. It is obvious, 

l1owever, that today's conventional set will soon be considered crude and 
~tiquated. 

Little prescience is r~9J.1ire}i;to ie~!iz~lffat--th~,J'anel of insulating mate
rial, with its shield~~'.~kgr_o_ ~d,mm~;J\'.J obsol~ence. !he use of 
a great mass of e~penSlVf_:ms ___ l) . o_ptJ>V1~~- for "hve shafts" 
was merely a/1:empoi:.,.ry ·~:iq:ied~t _ . __ 'e .Pft:.Ctic~. has eliminated 
the electric~l',diffk'ilities ci::.1m~tJ[ _ _ _ ve shafts arid, !!~o\obviated the 
neci~ssity fqr.1riaS$i~ij1sulation. }Ci --.;.-- .·• _ vi ·. --•·-' 

Carry~if Pr!~ !e&..tis to the ~b,Hnel. !imo the. drilling ~t·1nmri\rous holes 
'for a switl9i, i;iU !'.:~.a~~ f~cause o~[the waate such labor entails~ \To make 
the tap-twitt!( ~u.riryteg1·tl.~of t)ie Jp~J~tnentJs tt1e. ;,xpedi~g!J,~\ng to do. 

K add t<>the appet~ran · p~n~h apd willfri:tipli become 
'. The conctive .. d bar eon.trol,\ ,,,; . ' . ease of 

·.·•· ····•···:•·>.1 -·. 
ill_g th't ()re sensibl~j Jractive. 

·· ;·'!i I 

primary leads:--. 

Give the many ad~~tages concave· dials-a natural 
!position of the hand in tuning, added attractiveness in appear~, 
,mce and ease in packing for transportation. 

Write for descriptive literature. 

iEISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 
\Villiam N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
CHICAGO 
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RHAMSTINE~ 
Victophone 

A New Loud Speaker 

Price 

7.50 
Complete with 
Phone Cord 

1rhe \/ictophone ls a evrrectly designed !oud-
apeH.ki.np; r~.:.:,c,h,. E-'r-···it tequlreR no battery to 
operate it. Can be used with any type o.f horn 
but it is especially designed to be "ttached to 
the tone-a.rm of v.ariOU$ phonographK. 

It possesRe~ these 81.1perior qualities: 
1. Adjustable poles. 
2. A venturi opening in the cap correctly 

deaill'ned to increase volume. 
3, Rubber gasket between the tone-arm 

flange and the cap to reduce metallic 
vibrations. 

The Victopbone is nickel-plated and highly 
polished, It bears the name Rhamstine•, 
assuring you of satisfaction in your purcha•e. 

Order yours today~ Dealers. wr.ite f.or dis
count. 

Manufactured by 

J. THOMAS RHAMSTINE* 
2162 E. Larned Street, Detroit, Mich. 

•Maker of Radio Products 

Stops Interference/ 
Get that eiu•ive DX station thru heavy {!RM. With 
the "'\V AVE TRAP" :,.·ou can do it at1d great.iy in .. 
crease your r~nge, 
It is Installed in a minute hy ,.:.hanging only one 
l~onneetion a.nd iR indispensable on any receiving i;iet. 
,vi.th ;.iny type ,:,f: antenna. It is mounted on a For .. 
mica panel in a handsome mahogany finished cabinet 
6x5xtl, and is a high-grade instrument throughout. 

850 · Electri.c{Oa 
~ 23E.· .SOUTHWAT.E& S-i". :J C,HI<,AG-0 

~· Circular on Requut 

&?!\4.-• ,,,~~~...-.:.,.-.::,.;,~ 
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- <lr :EfA::oT 9 1~ -

- f!f!they last longer" 

Insist on E-veready
.11.ccet1t no Substitute 

For Storage Battery 
Tubes use EVEREADY 

Storage "A" Bat
teries 

For Dry Cell Tubes 
use EVEREADY 
Dry Cell Radio 
"A" Batteries 

For 
Tubes 

All Vacuu1n 
use EVEREADY 
''B" Batteries 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Atlanta Chicago Cleveland Kansas City San Francisco 

E\'EREAl>t 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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"Built First to La.rt'' 

This little leauty was ,1pproved 
by our engineers only when 
convinced that they had pro-
duced the one suck et that com
bines all the essential features 
of a good socket. 

1. Positive Cotogrip Contacts. 
2. Hard Ruhber Insulation. 
3. Rugged Construction. 
4, Compact Design. 
5. Concealed Mounting. 

It is impossible to show the 
unique mechanical action 
of Cotogrip contacts in a 
photograph. It is different 
from any other socket you 

have ever seen. This 
socket will interest you in 
every way. 

You ought to have one. 
Ask Your Dealer 

COTO-COi L co. PROVIDENCE 
PACIFIC COAST BRANCH, 329 UNION BLDG., LOS ANGELES. 

How to make the 

NEW GRIMES 
DUPLEX SET 

is told complete in our new Loose
leaf r·.atalog. Circuit diagram, list 
of material needed. ek. 

Build this receiver now and worki 
right thru i'mmmer static. · 

Send 1 Oc for your eatalog today.' 
It lists nll the new apparatus. New 
inserts keeping it up-to-date, sup
plied free of charge. 

l. YNN RADIO CO. 
Sixth Floor Consumers Building 

220 Sn. State Street, Chicago, Illinois 

RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 
REAL MERIT is what 
you expect and what 
you receive when you 
use STANDARD Ra
dio Tramiformers. 

PERFI<JC"rLY 
SHIELDED by virtue 
of the design MAXI
MUM AMPLIFICA
TION by proper im
pedance. 

Silicon steel cores, in
sulation test on coils 
1500 volts. Bakelite 
Terminal Board. 

Type M 

Type FL 

Type MR 
Type M--Ratio 9 to l. , , , , , , .. , .. $5-00 
Tvpe MR-,,Ratio 4 lo 1 .... , ..... 4.50 
Type FL-Filament Heating .. , . , . , 8.00 

Di~H•oiint u,u1~, for cR~h with (H'dt-r 

/Je,qigned hy ,~,,lf~.J,, '. n~.i,,.,,,,,.,.;, a ,,ucility 
iHJ.lne ut lu1d10. 

THE . 
STANDARD TRANSFORMER COMPANYJ 

WARREN, OHIO. . -==-
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~5tandard of the World 
for professional and amateur use 

DICTOGRAPH 
HEADSETS 

We believe the Dictograph Radio Headset is the best in the world at any price. 
'rhousands of letters from enthusiastic users in all parts of the world sub
Btantiate this belief. Read a few: 

U. S. Marine, Hoop. 1!43 
lJllw Isln-nd, N. Y. 

"The undertn'.gned, hns for the rm.st sixteen years btttrt an ama.t,eur, 
commercial, and ,qove-rnme-nt ope-rator. <trul has ·used e1Jer-y known 
1nake o,f radio receiver on the 11utrket. On April 21st one of your 
Type n .. J $(JU0 ohm r-rceivers 1-1Jas ·purchased and it t!titi 1m sa,fely said 
without dispute that the11 ar~ absolutely the best radio receivers on the 
market todo.y; bar 1u,ne." 

C. ff. West, U. S.P. Jf. S. 

LaJhirte, Ind. 
•1 wish, t.o complim,ent you' on the ,'iJOOO ohn1, Hr.adset you ·n.ow have 

t,n. the "rria.rk.et retailing o.t $1'/!.0fJ (n(n.l, $8.00).,. 1 ha1Je been eJnJeri
mmiting with the ro.dfo filHne for the 11a.st uear in 1ny e~pP-rience l have 
tritwl out 1.4 different head8ets, including the ---- 'Which I purchased 
for $16.50., J" r.tt Ut8l, hrive found the ideal phone u.there tone quality 
exceltr, and ha.r,-Jhr.-.eHH iR f"-li-minat,erl, wnd I ,cnnnot e.qJress m,yself in 
words aa to the ·wnnrlr.rful results I have obtainr-d." 

,l. T. Bachma,i. 

)Yadison, South Dakot.a.. 
"lf.1e arc u~in,(1 ,i. Dictog·raph J1eadset, a.lso Didograr;k Loud 

Speaker. Hoth tJ.re O.K. In fa,;t I ·u.muld •not trade m11 headsf'i: ,for 
a,1tJI other i ha1)e 1?1HJr HsfP-ned t.hro11.nh." 

Dan <J. Contts, lladio Operator. 

I-ln11ana. Cuba. 
"!n my lnntJ diRla.nre •rf:!f'1n'.1.n>n.,<1 1-1et hm1e fnur pairs o.f Phnn1-:s1 

fl 4000 r,hrn Frf!'f!1•h. ,mah•f!, rum f>afrs of 0 --u~~ a;i(1, a. pa.i-r of UO'UT 
Dictngraph ;;rlOfJ ohm a'r1d I a::<tm.re you t.hat none ,.-,f t.he others a.j)'ord 
wie the cit'n.,-i,·e f t:d- .from the Oicto.1Jraph. ':I'he Dlctouraµh uivea tru; 
a. t1·ur-r dea.r tonr, t.hrin rill, the oth<!rS comlJin<'d. l w~e them in f'J:i

trenwlu long disf.onr~ 111nrk (-phon~}. l hr..n-r Chicago. Schenef't(f.r/.y, 
Iowa o,nd Fris<'r.• mmd r?i,~r,.1 ti-ioht with on,:, ,_z,_,fr,~tor nurl two sf,,/.',~ of 
aH?plificaU,,,ctt -u~it'I[.' the Hf.rr,i,.ford -t,·!}Fn1_•rati1.•e hot1,,1,1 ~oin~1 sd .. " 

Vavid 8, 1.lf.asnula, 

Made hy the makers of the world standard Dictograph 
Products--the marvelous "A.cousticon" for the Deaf, the 
famous Detective ]Jictoirraph, the Dictograph System of 
Interior 'f.;lephones and the Dictograph Radio Loud 
Speakers for the Home. 
Type R-1, 3000 ohms. 

Go to your dealer's today and listen in with Dictographs. 
You eannot fail to he impressed by their superiority. 
Buy two or three :';ets and let your family and friends 
pnjoy the broadcasting. 

The new Dictograph Radio Loud Speaker is a revela
tion. Its Adjustable Air Gap permits perfect tuning 
under varying conditions and insures reception of excel-
1 ... ~nce heretofore unattained. 

Always insist on Dktograph Products. They are fully 
guaranteed. If your dealer cannot supply you, write to us. 

PR.ODUCTS CORPORATION 
Suite 1304, 220 W. 42nd Street, New York City 

Bsanche11 in all principal cities 
DEALERS: Order ihm11gh your Jobber <:•r 'Write direct for names of authorized !lfatributo-rs. - ¥4&1 _______ -,r,.,-, 



for C. W. Transmitters
A special offer from "Chi-Rad" 
of Willard Miniature 8-Volt 
Threaded Insulation Storage Bat• 
teries. 
For pure D.C. for C.W. •rrans
mitters we recommend these bat
teries in preference to a genera
tor. Batteries eliminate filter svs
tem and give all-around better 
results. 
Special time limited price offer 
reduces cost of a complete set of 
batteries approximately equal to 
cost of generator. Batteries are 
brand new, dry until ready to 
eharge. $ 
In J;,,ts of 40 (820 400 
volts) _ 

i Better price on larger 
quantities). each 

Onf.y a limited quantit.11 • • • order today! 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
407 S. Dearborn St. Chicago 

TELOS 
VARIO-TRANSFORMERS 

give selectivity and amplifi
cation as shown by this curve 
taken from the MELCO SU
PREME RECEIVER 

The base of the curve is mag
nified to per,mit comparison 
with two steps untuned R.F. 
No need for v::trio-couplers, 
tuning condensers or un
tuned R.F. transformers. 

Write for FREE booklet 
by Lester L. Jones 

.fi'orrnerly Expert Ra,Uo Aid U.S.N. 

on TUNED RADIO AMPLI
FICATION. 

DANZIGER-JONES Inc. 
143A Prince St., New York 

• • • - - - • • ·iasaa o • - _,. • ••• • • • 

!.:~~£T~ 'II 
11. DIO . PROTEC 
I ASK YOUR ! 

INSURANCE AGENT 

<Ill 
The Onfy Convenient M11tal Solder. 6 Every Electrical Connection 

Need• SOLDERALL 
• For Perfect Re,c"Ptlon 

• • 
I 
• 
• • 
I 
• • 
I 
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Type 214 
Rheostat 

If---
You are using the new tube, UV-201A, 
you are a customer for a General Ra
dio Co.'s 20 Ohm type 214 Rheostat. 

It is a convenient, practical instrument, 
t~qually well adapted for experimental 
service and permanent installations. 
No unpleasant noises in the phones 
when you rotate the contact arm of a 
Type 214. 

For UV-201A tubes 20 Ohms 
For UV-199 tubes 50 Ohms 

Price $2~25 
For lasting satisfaction use a General 
Radio type 214, 400 Ohm, Potentio
meter. Get your gas detector or that 
sensitive kink by fine ~djustment of 
plate potential. 

~rype 214, 400 Ohm, Potentiometers, 
control regeneration in your radio fre
quency amplifier by a positive g:r;id 
bias. 

Price complete, (Specify whether for 
use in back of or in front of panel) 
$8.00. 

For full description of these and 
other pieces of high-grade radio ap
paratus, write for free copy of Bulle
tin 912Q. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Manufacturers of Radio and Electri<:a,l Labonitory Apparc;,tu,q 

Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Street 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSEITS 
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Kellogg Radio Equipn1e11t for Better Res11lts 
S,Jhd f~ bnl-'4 r< ... i,;~ ,kif, 

kd:r.d ,mh ,kmh\q nul.i ti, Hcru,,mt.J imd ~-:v:'111 
,M~:1..,,<>ff'Qt<~;"Ah,.11. l'l'.i\'.>tl!\t!Jt.11,. 

A better 
product of 

unusually line 
workmanship 

No sliding 
contacts 

Nothing to 
wear 

Will not 
produce tube 

noises 

fux,101 ,hefJ of K..J.lo», ·--._____. f: 
Ja.,kel,u., hdvy nhiun~ · .. 

t.;ieli:ttl plated knurl~ 
th11i;,;,.b nvl UVIIT hi!:i:Hi9-iual 
T.Ut bold1nA c,,w J.wrnnul 
.,fn•toTwu,Ji.,i 

51.,u.d Mt Kt,tv.,,~ •n•l 
<1>-;;d,.,r, hdd1n! teronnai 
i .. a,l,. o! ro10•, Oppo,s,t• 
;:,1·,d oi 1ht>,i.e s.-t ~w, htld 
'>,1th w....J«cN. ,nul lr.nnd~d 
t.humh M.ww~ .. 

(.'tiArl.,r-,w:l; holto" h~ 
r,,t....,r ~h.,{1 thMtl~.b wi'.ld'! 
'P.,,,!::!t11'1"'fi th!.' t,it,:~ Wt:'.d• 
ir,~ t.a,,U, hro•,~ht ,;,11t I<> 
im,Jmep,;,,ti 

High induc
tion and low 

distributed 
capacity 

The No. 502 
Diamond 

wound coil 
increases the 
wave length 
from 500 to 
2500 meters 

No. 501-Vari.:oupler $8.00, With No. 502 Coil as ~hown abO'Ve $12.00 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO., CHICAGO 

TheAMSCO 
COMPENSATING 

ONDENSER 
' 

i.,- " fpecial .J-t'ledl'vde eondn1~ 
81:'i' /or bnla,ndny /:he yr-id 
ch,n·u" .-,n the nmpli.fyiny tubes. 
8t,HJx 1,ll lo!,ul ot<cillation.q with
,w{ detuning the nmplifier. 
Shield<ad ngai;u,t: ho.nd co.pac-il.y 
di1<i:urh<1,nce. 
:4 pvxfco,rd u,iii. 1,rinr, mu· lih•;{ft.u.n:
f~luHi,rnUnu and d<,'<,'!tU)ing f-•Ur nll.i.n: 
t1.ru·. 

IISCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
Succeosor• to MORTIMER RADIO CORP. 

ADVANCE METAL STAMP CO. 
FAIRBANKS BUILDING 

~r'he annonnr:
t.>!"'l-o voice is 
ili•:tinct, the 
rnn~k~ as clear 
1;1-... a hell, be
;;•n 1.He her radio m1tfit 1~ equipped with the 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Radio Headset 

(:"qrnfo-rtabiP, quic-kly ndjui-.table t.n Hny size head 
•·--l°"'rkf'-d (';<,nl -.:ermits u~H:~ by two obqr•rv.;::,rl"~ 

Hi'tf'kl?d. hy ~ ~·t:~t's experien<'f!' in the ma.nu .. 
f~..t11re or radio kf.ppara+us and 28 years in high 
,;;.-1-!de tel1;0phoni'.' ,..,(1uioment. 

Ordn· i~i,.omhPlM~Carltmn n1,pnr,1fus 
thrca,1h 11cwr df:ct.rical d;,n.frr Oi' 
·wrifr., {vt ,i;P:I'. i.•uUetin N,,._ jti/9-(]._ 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone Mfg. Co. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Broome & Lafayette Sts. New York City \ 

~~W&fill!WWi£&. 
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Steady, Full-powered Batteries 

EVERY radio set has its own peculiarities
little niceties of adjustment at which best 

results are obtained. Battery voltage and am
perage must be just so. And once adjusted, 
current must have sustained evenness and stead
iness. 

Get good batteries. They're th~ most satis
factory and economical in the end. Vt/ esting
house Radio Storage Batteries will settle the 
problem practically for good. They last indefi
nitely and are easily and repeatedly rechargeu 
able, Built by \Vestinghouse-you know 
they're RJGHT. 
\Vesting house ".A"' Batteries 
al"~ •:art:fully f:nni,::;tructed. full
-.:"BPR..,.ity-, ·-low-<lh-H~h11:rgf". lnng
lifl:' hatterie~. Made in 4. (I and 
~-\'()lt sizPs with f,, '.) ai1d :i :=t 
plate~ p••l' ••elJ, to mPf--t y,arh,ui-:;. 
tilament-hattery requirt!Infc>nt8. 

\Vesting house 0 8" Batteries. 
~rhe \VP.:.tinghcnts~ ·}~-M (_{-2 \'.~2 
volts) i~ a marvPI fo1· titeady. 
noi~efl"P-H. full-poWPt't~rl ;: r~rvke. 
(flfl~s <'RKP; 1,-h:.ible interior; iwal~ 
1.i<l-in tops. \iar?.'f't' types. too; 
Hi~n i-vl,1t sin~lr- ert/g for "C" 
batteriPK . 

. lt n1din dm1Jp,r,, IU'd Wec<tinuhou..~e Hcitlery Ser
l'ice; 8/atiun.~ "N'r11wlwrr1. lt'r-ile to,· l/luRtratrxL 
/older, "Wnd.inuiu;use Radin Sl;ol'l;Ue R,,ttet'fox," 

'WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 

RADIO "A:' "B" and "C" 
.'BATTERIES 
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FRESH MAN PRODUCTS- ACCURATE AND DEPENDABLE•--·-·1 
VARIABLE RESISTANCE LEAK 

With .00025 mfd. 
MICON Gondenser 
Combined 

$} Without 75 
Condenser C 

Unbroken range--Zero to ti Megohms
Clarifies signals, · lowers filament current, in
creases battery life, eliminates hissing. 

"MICON" 
Tested Mica 

CONDENSERS 

Assure absolute noiselessness-clarity 
of tone-accuracy-constant fixed ca
pacity. 

ANT EN ELLA 
No "ntenna or aerial needed, Eliminate& alJl the 
inconveniences in radio, operates frotn any light 
socket. Price only $2.00. 

At ;rour rif"aler~s-otherwise Henri purchase price 
,inrl n>u will be supplied postpaid. 

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO., Inc. 
106 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

llllllllllllllll\11\111\l\llllll\lllll\llllll\lllllll\lll\llllllll\111!111\1\111111111\11\llll§ 

= In Any or All Stages =-·==-=-===o--==~-==_; ___ --=-~-, 

~ of audio frequency amplification ~ 

I _?liP AMER7k41V 

~;g!1~;i~i =~;==c~"'-:_~=~.:_:---=,=·_c::•· 

Price $i 
ARk your eleetrical 
dealer. or sent car
riage ,, hargea .,.,J_ 
lect. ( Wt. l lb.) 

possibility of distor- ":: 
ti.on on the part ,of the 
transformer when used 
in -any or all stages. 
It will give the same 5 
clear-toned distortion- § 
le;,;- amplification with § 
all tubes which are ap- § 

l~c~m~~rda!~~ke ar:d I 
Amplification Factor, 
,;uch as 

WD-11 
UV-201 UV-201-A 
C-301 G-301-A 

Its amplification in one stage 
is 38.6; two •tages 1490. 

American Transformer Company 
l>eeiune-rn a.nd hu.ilders o,f 'Ntdio 
ttan-Klormer~ for o·,,er to ·tJ;:,<1..rn. 

176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
11111111111111111111111 

Siu 
.00025 
.0005 
.001 
,002 
,0025 
.oos 
.006 
·01 

Price 
..... " ..... $ .35 
. .. .. . .. .. . • .35 

.40 
...... ., .... .40 

.50 
........ , , . . .75 
.•....... , • • 1.00 
. , . , ..... , . . 1.50 

Freshman products are 
standard and can be used 
with practically any circuiL 

PANEL SERVICE 
"\Ve off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden~ 
site and F'ormica used. 
1 /8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16'' per square inch .0211~ 

1 / 4'' per square inch .03 
We also carTy a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
count sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., . Inc. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond SL, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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THE WIMCO CONDENSER 

Made to meet a demand for 
quality •- highest efficiency, :3 
plate, 23 plate and 48 plate sizes. 

Very low resistance and very low 
zero eapacity. The phase angle 
does not depart from· H0° suffi
ciently far to he detectable. High
ly recommended for the fine tun
ing necessary in amateur appar
atus. 

WINNERS 

THE CARCO COUPLER 

Just the thing for the popular 
receiving set. Bakelite tube and 
rotor, silk covered wire, perfect 
contacts. Designed and developed 
by an amateur for the amateur. 

Guaranteed to produce superior 
results. Range 150 to 700 meters. 
Not just "a coupler" but the real 
coupler-peer of all, the Carco. 

We invite Dealer and Jobber inquiries. 

Send for literature and prices on the 

WIMCO SOCKET FOR WD-11 TUBES 

THE: WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 
<• ;, M• • ••' • > 

·-, 



THIS INSTRUMENT ACCURATELY 
MEASURES THE DISTANCE OF D-X CALLS 

Science again has come to the aid of the 1·adio fan. Here i?! a 
wonderfu.l littie_ in~tr.umt>t1t,, that. tells you the t~xact range uf your 
IH~t ttrni 1n1-1Ulntly inrJtc-flt(:':-; thP ,H~tance of t>VP.1'-Y call that f'omes in. 

Mc NEARY 

RADIO SC ALO METER 
& OFFICIAL RADIO MAP 

i:.;n't it thrilling- tn 1war H 
human Vt)iet? h11ndreds i:,f mil<'~ 
t1. way? But ht'lW .ruul~h n10re 
thrilling it i~ to kt,·_1w the exa...:t 
,Hatance th@ voir.P. trav1E>IPd in 
ro:>a,·•hin~ ym1., 

The MeNeary Scalometer -.vill 
tdl y,_:,u inatantly. All you have 
to do iK to plaee the Bealometer 
on the offir.ial rarHo ma-p whi'--'h 
(•ome8 with every sealometer. Yuu 
i,)ok fdr. the shttion-t1;1.kes but 
c. ~e,·onri-1..u1d there you have it-

pri nfa:•<l in IPgihle- typP ; thP p:.;;.,d 

d.fr;Lancf' in r:nilP:--, 
Nf) rrw,ri? g1tE:tSS 1.v<;rk net;es;3ary I 

Kc'-=µ the Mi:-NeHry S·:alometcr 
bandy and ytm'll a:i.lwt.i.ys have H 
valuable friend to tell you quick• 
iy---eo1-reetly thP di~tanre of every 
t..iall you rec.~eive. 

ThP Mr.Nt>-ary Sr:alomi:>tt>-r iR ?. 

vton.derful. precbe itu,d .. r:ument Ht 

a heautifully finished aluminum 
<'.ase¼ Sf-e it tnda:v ! 

See this SCALOMETER at anv rac!lo shop 

IF' YOUR /Jf;Af,El? CANNOT NUPPLY YOU 
,Sf;'NU ONS UOLLAR TO 

EMBLEM MANUFACTURING CORP. 
259 MIDDLE CITY BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

00 $} 
• COMPLETE 

SCALOMETER 
AND 

RADIO MAP 
A uthoritatiVE:'r uv-
to--the 111 i n u t e~ 
:.;howing b r n ad .. 
,•::t8ting 8t..ations 
time z-:~ne~, radio 
districts~ c i t i e :5 
.-.1.nd town~ of the 
United 8~ates irnd 
Ci.1-uada . 

BROADCAST 
DIRECTORY 

tn handy booklet 
f o r m with a I I 
broadca8tlng sw.-
t.innK a!phabeticnj .. 
ly .arr.'.tngetl h Y 
,_,all letters. 

.. ----~--- ------

~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

I ;;.:y I 
Tuska Radio-

First to reach across the sea 
A Tuska set was used by the amateur oflicially 
credited with first receiving British amateurs 
in the trans-Atlantic tests. Station lRU, Har:t
ford, Conn. rec.,,ived a British operator ?n a 
Tuska as reported on page 15, February 1.ssue 

of At::i i:'"aJ=~·, Leon Deloy with a Tuska 
using only one stage .,f audio frequency am
pli/\cation, beard a nwnber of American ata-

ttoy:~ trulry ighe's 0 some set." Will do any
thing 'any other set w-tll do, and a whole lot 
more besides~ 

Perhaps you'd like to see a 
catalog showing all the models 
w<c build. Write for Catalog 
No. 18-A. 

The C. D. Tuska Co., 
Hartford, Conn. 

,TUS 

~ Radiating? ~ 

I i 
!_" ___ ;_;: __ :_·_ ~iY!i~~~~;i;~f g{};~ != ___ ;;_;,.:.•.::-, 
=~ Bulletin No. AG-10 is yours for the ,;·· 
- asking. Send for it. This Bulletin also ·
§ describes a most complete line of am- ~ 
~ meters and voltmeters for all radio work. I 
; r::~!:I:;{~. ~~~:y:~ I 
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll11i!!il~ 
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:Ku loud flPeak
cr l!'.I peffect. nn
le~s a, ,::an he 
.adju~tE>ci. to your 
t:) w Ti iudividual 
,,et. 'rhe Atlas 
Amplitone lR ad
justable to any 
:.;et. 
ComplPte ·~v 1 t h 
,r1Jnnecting cord. 

AReal 
ftfusical 
Instrument 

Actual Re-PRODUCTION of the artist's music, 
a;; broadcasted, hi at last attained in the Atlas 
Amplitone Loud Speaker, without blast or distor
tion. The artist's personality breathes again in 
the full, natural, vibrant tones of the .Amplitone 
Re-PRODUCTION. Musical critics and radio 
fans, who have heard the Amplitone, agree that, 
at last, the musical superiority of even the finest 
phonographs has been surpassed. Embodies ex
clusive acoustic principles including the marvel
ous double diaphragm. 

Atlds 
AMPLITONE 

LOUD SPEAKER 
Amplitone Unit 

The Atlas Amplitone Unit, 
(without base or horn), with 
Grafonola Attachment, for use 
with your own horn or base or 
to convert any phonograph (ex
cept the Brunswick) into a loud 
speaker, (with attachment.) 

$13.50 

Write for Amplitone Bo<'kfet 
Write for illustrated booklet 

and the name of your nearest 
Amplitone dealer. No other 
loud-speaker can take the place 
of the Amplitone. 

Multiple Electric Products Co., Inc. 
l l ()range Street. 

Cm;: 
Newark, N. J. 

m!lfflfflffllmmmmmmmnmmmmwmm u = 
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R:·1..li:rld ~'>'t~u1dLZrd Head 
,\'r:1ts ,a·t· made :;_.uith 2200 
1)/wu an.I 3200 Ohms re
iilia!ltF, 

S,tauharb 
RADIO HEAD SETS 

FOR durable efficiency, clearness and wide di•• 
ta.nce-range Federal Standard Head Seb have 

no superiors. 
Made of specially treated steel, with permanent 

magnets, scientific wiring and adjustment, and pre
cision machining of metal parts, these Head Sets 
have achieved a well deserved univer•al recognition 
and endorsement by Radio experts. 

To secure professional efficiency from your re
ceiver insist on having Federal Standard Head 
Sets: Federal Standard is the product of ovei
twenty years' experience in the manufacture of 
communication apparatus. 

,1sk vou dealer for Federal Standard 
Head Sets. If 01tt ol stock he. can vet 
them from m;, 11earest o(fice. dccept 

· no J"ttbstitute: 
F'edernl makes c1, c(mtplete line of Standard Radio 
!1,pµciratu&--Ctll remwnably priced. Write for /atef!t 
C!Ita,log. 

Itrrbrral wrlrpqnur tttth wrlrgruph, QLn. I 
----·- I BUFFALO, N. Y. 

---.-. ----•• 

- - • ~ •---•--•• •------.-•u -

RADIO '"Au & .,B,. STORAGE Batteries CHARGED at Home For a Few Centa Overnight wltl• 
"The PATENTED FULL WAVE" 100-130 Volta 60 Cycle A. C. Magnetic Taper Charge Deaian 

F -F RA D10 RECTI Fl ER ~r:.~.·1~ 0=:t~':r~c::a~:; 
You Buy It Th• Mor• You Save. It 

Charges& Volt"A"&Auto: & up to120Volts or 'B"& Loud Speaker Storage BatterlulnStrlu Induc
tively At Home overnl&ht: Disconnecting r. Multiple Connections Unnecessary. Char1tln1 Clrcutts 
Separate. No Chance For Grounds Or Short Circuits. Nothlnc To Slop Over, Be FIIM,IJ, Burn Out, NHd 
Attention Or Cause Trouble. Infusible Rectifyin1 Brushes Maintain Constant Emclency Unlntlr• 
ruptedly. Complete Portable Automatic. Ha Skill Required. AMMETER Eliminates Guess Work, 
Nothing like It Made. Lasts Lifetime. Screw Plu11, In Lamp Socket; Snap CLIPS On BatteryTermlnals: 
TurnSwitchr.BatterylsChargedlnMorninc. Chart:edBatterlesMeanfewerExpenslveReplacementa. 
It Costs Less To Buy An F-F RECTIFIER Than To Be Without ONE. 1 Types. POPULAR PRICES, 
Type 6 cliarau"A"6 Volt Batte,y At 6 ampere, $15 Type 12cha111es 12 Volt Battery At >amperes $HS 
Type Bcharc .. Radio "B" Ba11erie1Up lo 120VoltsS15 Type A,BisComhination 01 Types 6& B $20 
TJPI l66cha11ts I, Volt Battery At 12 amperes $20 Type 1612 chat11 .. 12Vo1tBattery At 7 aml)Ctti $20 

Type 1626 Isa Combination ofTypes 166l 1612andChara:esBoth6l 12Vo!tBatter111$28 
The 3 Lower Types are recommended for heavY Batteries, or where time Is limited. 
SIIIPPING WEIGHTS Complete with AMMETER I. BATTERY CLIPS It to 15 Ills. 
Purchase from DEALER, or Mall Check for Prompt Shipment. Include Postage and 
Insurance Charges for P. P. Shipment, or Write us to Ship Type desired C. 0, D. 
Order Now, or WRITE Immediate!~ for FREE 0escrlptlve BOOSTER BulletlM 31 &31 ·A, 
THE FRANCE MFG. CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S. A. Patented Combination. 

CHARGES uA&B" RADIO & AUTO BATTERIES. Canadian Distributor 'fHE: JACK V EC..l..lO'fCUMPANY Hamilton, Ontario, C.an.adl~ 

r=:.~~~~~~~~==::;i--;::::-:::-:::::-=:-:::::::::::=====::=.::=:===::==::::::::;:::=:==: 
---"EURACO"PRODUCTS ~ 

(Guaranteed) 
Compact - Interchangeable 

Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 60 
Cent• Cent• 
per 
Unit 

per 
Unit 

Mica Condensers - Grid Leaks 
Mountings: 

1

. 

EUROPEAr~t~oio~o. . 
1342 Ead 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAXEFF RADIO PARTS are unequalled in 
>:!ventHiiB oi operation. Of high grade construc
tion---.absoiuteiy reliable. A:sk your Dealer or 
write for circulars and prices. 

THE HIGGY-AVERY CO. 
Manufacturer• MAXEFF Radi-> Apparatua 

! 199 Franklin A:.,e., COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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Is A Large User 
of Formica 

TH_E Fed.era! Telep~on.e and Telegraph Company of Buffalo is a large 
factor m the radio mdustry and has an excellent reputation for the 
quality of its product. 

It is a vt:ry extensive user of Formica insulation not only in the complete sets 
which it produces but in the radio parts, variometers, variocouplers, head sets 
of which it is a large manufacturer. 

A list of the users of Formica reads like a directory of the leading independent 
radio manufacturers. So many of the best informed radio men in America can
not be mistaken in their opinion that Formica is most uniform, the best looking, 
and the most efficient radio insulation. 

Dealers and amateurs can safely follow these great concerns in 
selling or using Formica. Formica dealers can supply you 
promptly with µanels in all standard sizes. 'l'hey can also 
supply special sizes when you want them. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 SPRING GROVE A VENUE, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
SALES OF'FTrES 

60 Church St., New York, N. Y. : 1210 Arch ~t.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
, 1819 Lyn dale Ave .. S. Minne., Minn. 
Sheldon Bldg~, San F'rancisco, Calif. 

l Whitney C-,ntral Bldg., New Orleans 

J 14 Finance Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
'4.22 },irst Ave.. ]?ittsburgh1 Pa. 
1042 Granite Bldg., Rochester, N.Y. 
416 Ohio Bldg., Toledo, Ohio 

!) S. Clinton St., Chicago~ Ill 
313 Title Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
47 King St., 'foronto, Ontario 

Made lrom Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUB'£S RODS 

Al.WAYS MENTION QS"f WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 1.17 



Holtzer-Cabot 
No. 2 Universal 

Th~ • Latest Achievement in Radio 
Head Seti 

Afte( e"ha4stiyil" <!Xj:)erimept;; diid .;idual. mairnlac
t1Jrll'!!!; elq~rien~e1,,Wdiave i:,m,luied a ren,iver w:hich., 
kift t<>tie ,jualh.y; has flO equaL ..... . . 
It is tested;not by '"listening-in," hut by a specially 
desigqed sdentific instmment which· gives it.s tnJe 
tone quality by actual sound Q1easurem~nt. 
Out. itew head. bands·. are C()Vered with flexible 
rubber, making them comfortable and sanitary. 

Weight , oniy twelve ounces 

Price $12.00, 

THE NEW R T -8·---j 
Radio Frequency Transformers are •vedally I 
desii>:ned by the Radio Service LABORATORIES , 
fur m.a.ximum efficiency when used with any 
low ~:urrent consumption tubes on the rnarket. 

B 
A 
T 
T 
E 
A 
y 

Pat ... Pend. 

THE BATTERY CHARGER SUPREME 

G 
H 
A 
A 
G 
E 
R 

For Audio FrP(lUeney the 
n~w RT .. A2 \Vil! give you 
100 % 'l'one (!uality and High 
Amplification without distor
tion. For best results on 
both tone and distancet u~e 
Radio F'requency RT-, (for 
all stages "I in the hJack l'a,se. 
n~ta.il price ~G~00. and Audio 
FreQueney RT-A2 in brown 
,~a8e1 rt!'tail price $6~00~ :For 
aaie at all reliable ,,IP<'trical 
or Radio i'itores. [f your deal
,:r (~annot supply you. ur.der 

<lireet. Order by type number, >.1.eeept no sub
,.,,titute, :1nd remetnbP:r that n.11 Radio Service 
Laboratories' Transform..ers are individually 
triple t"'~" ted and unconditionally guaranteed. 

Keeps yonr battery in prime eondition and 
yonr reeeivinSt set aiwa.vs in servl.ee by eharg .. 
ing at home from eleetrie light eoc,ket, 

i"{f,ruf. f,:rn, eent,~ for booklet on Ha.din l?rt:r1-uen~~u 
-with ,'ir.:hot1.at.ic di.a.,orams--ti rn.ost -~inhtnbtP- ffnd. 
hdpful vuhlir.rttio·ri /or the ·nu.No a.rnat~ur a.nd 
r.·X-pf'rt, 

RASLA SALES CORPORATION 
National Distributors 

DEPT. B, 10 E. •i3rd ST., New York City 

Des. l:937 

,:\ n emblPm mat.le to nr.der for your 
Club v•ri11 '\•vm·k ·nronderB-\Vrite 
today ior freE- i)2 pag-e ,._•atalog 
,,h.,wing Radio embl 0 ms,, dass 
ringF:'I and pins. • Sarnp~e..,; Jnaned 
Lo officer,.., 

MET AL ARTS CO., INC. 
77!:3 South Ave., Rochester, N~ 1!"& 

AN ASSET TO ·•WERY HADIO BATTERY 
OWNER-·"PAYS FOR ITSELF, 

Price, $17.50--$19-'>0 West of Rockies 

RADIO PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Manufacturers 
8926 Clarendon Ave., 

Distributors 
Detroit. Mich. 

DENVER 
9ZAF I REYrro1~os l Ki z. 

RADIO CO. . 
l 534 Glenarm St. 

LARGE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
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he Receiver 
that Satisfies 

fullv meets the requirement• 
of the discriminating pur• 
chaser because of the follow• 
ing features: 

EFFICIENCY OF OPERA
'TION: Securing volume, dis• 
tance (1500 miles with single 
rube is not unusual), selec, 
tivity. Broadcasting stations 
one,half mile distant are 
tuned out by a slight turn of 
condenser dial. 
EASE OF OPERATION en• 
abling the novice to secure 
•atisfactorvresnlts. 

HIGHEST QUALITY OF WORK
MANSHIP AND MATERIALS. 
PRICE within the reach of evervbodv. 

M anufa{~tured exPlm1iveJy for us by the Tri-City Radio El~ctric Supply Co,, 
lie!enslc!d under AMll~trong U. S. !-'atPnt No. 1113149. October 6th. 1914. 

Specifications: 
Pand-Formica, grnined and machine eni.zraved.Vario
Coupler-Tt~lmaCu ~pe-dal .sHk Wf.)tmd ·with loading 
inductance .. Condense~-Special 13.-plate with Bake~ 
lite ,,nds. Rheostat-Single knob co.ntrol. .... 
Sm:ket - Highly nickeled shell, Bakelite 
hase. Dials - are polished, present· 
inR pleasing contrast with du~l pi-1nel. 
T elmaco Adjustable Vernier Handle
k.:·u.res extremely fine tuning and 
itJ.1tirely eliminates hody capacity 
~tlects. Workmanship-manufac• 
tured al~:ord1ng to Telmaco's rigid 
::>pecdication5. This Guarantees 
You t Satisfat.:tion. Either 6 vnlt or 
11/:: "Olt tube may be used. 

Price $25 
The ultimate in value 

:~l~~MA~~i: 
TELMACO Type B,A Two Stage 

A~ F. Amplifier 
Qyality 'R,adio {ixclusive/y 

Bona fide Jobbers 
if our -!.alt."smeh hl'IV(" rlnt re;i,~hC"d 
vou witH rntr pl'oposition, write .-,r 

wtre f,__1r 1t today 

1fatches the above in size and construction. The greatest 
.r\mplitier va iue (;-Ill. the market. Price $20.00. 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 S. Wells Street, Dept. D Chicago, Illinois 

•. , \lTAV,;_ 1\R,:'./VTION n "'.r WJ.l,:'N WRTTTN<: To .. AnV:F.QTISF.RS 11 n 
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Radio Operators Are Needed ! 
The growing demand for trained Radio men in all branches of 

the Radio field is creating many attractive vacancies at sea and ashore 
for the wideawake man who will study Radio now. 

Would you like to step into an attractive position with unlimited 
opportunity for advancement in a rapidly expanding profession? 

Would you like/ fascinating work, a splendid salary and a chance 
to travel and see the world? 

OUR COMMERCIAL RADIO COURSE COVERS AND DEMON
STRATES ALL THE LATEST AND MOST IMPORTANT DEVELOP
MENTS IN RADIO,-SPARK, !ARC AND VACUUM TUBE SYSTEMS. 

The Eastern Radio Institute is the oldest, largest and best equip
ped radio school in New England. 

REMEMBER-OUR ORGANIZATION WITH YEARS OF PHE
NOMENAL EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IS BEHIND EVERY STU-
DENT WHO ENROLLS! COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 899 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

KVQ-Pittsburgh, Pa.-RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS-Washington, D.C.-WMU 

STANDARD RADIO ESSENTIALS 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered Post or Express paid 

Up-to-Date Stock of Dependable Radio Equipment and Parts 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS LISTED 

l!-H, :1-; ;::Crystal .R~cei~!ng Set-R-~4 Jr ...... , , .$20.00 
J\,R~~ola s-t". 0 Re_ce1v1ng 1--'';_!L ..•••••.••• , •••• ' ••. ' 65.00 
Rad10l11 , r. ~ stage Amplifier. , ... , , .. , ....... , .. 68.00 
TYPe RC Reeeiving Set, .. ,, , , .... , , •.. , . , , ... 132.50 
Radiola Grand-Type RG .••.•• , •.• , ... , .••.••. 325.00 

~i{::~le:\m~tlir~~~e.t~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : · : : ~ : : : : : ·, ::~ 
Holtzer-Cabot 2000 ohm Head Set ... ,,,.. . . . . . 5.00 
Standard Horns-?'" Rell ... , , •. , ..•.. , . , .... , . . 5.00 
Standard Horns--~sn Bell .......... ,...... . . . . . . 3.50 
R-K Horns ..... , . , . , ... , ... , ....... , , . , , , , , , , 3.50 

Stromberg-Carlson 
No. 2-A Headset, $7.50 Enclose CA>rtified Check or P.O. Money Order with orders. 

DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-DEALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT-PITTSBURGH, PA. 

RADIO GENERATORS 
500 volts, 125 watts, equipped with ball bearings, 
$30.00 Mch. Parts only, $14.00 each. 

HEAD SETS 
$3.20 in dozen lots 

Compare them. 
Why Pay More? 

120 

The Electric Motor & 
Engineering Co. 

CANTON, OHIO 
C. M. FRENCH MFG. CO. 

Seymour, Conn. 
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One of these panels fits your set 

Y ESTERDAY you would have 
had to wait while the size was 

cut from sheet stock. 'foday you can 
get the panel you need immodiately. 
Celoron Radio Panels come in stand
ard sizes, une of which will be right 
for any set you may build. · 

Each Celoron Panel is already cut 
and wrapped ready for you to take 
liome. Full instructions for working 
and finishing are on the glassine 
paper around every panel. 

The sizes have been selected onlv 
after careful study of ,present-day 
needs. \'our dealer should be able 
tn supply you with any of the fol
lowing sizes: 
L- -6 X 7 X ~ ,t-7 X 18 X t1i\ 

2.--7 x 9 x A 5.-9 x 14 x 1:1~ 

3.-7x12x~ 6.-7x21x 1
3" 

7.--12 x 14 x l'B 
;{lJo coma in .ihtttI and can be cut in SJiccial sit.ts 

wlun desired. 

Condensite Celoron, the material 
used for these panels, has high insu
lating qualities, high dielectric 
strength, and low dielectric losses. 
It is used by many of the leading 
manufacturers of radio equipment. 
It is easilv machined and can be 
sawed, driiled, turned, or milled. 

Send for free booklet 
\Ve have prepared an attractive 

booklet, "Tuning in on a New 
World," which tells more about 
Celoron and gives lists of leading 
broadcasting stations in the United 
States and Canada, symbols used in 
reading radio diagrams, and several 
highly efficient radio hook-ups. This 
instructive booklet will be of use to 
every radio fan and '!vill be sent to 
you free of charge upon request. 
Write today. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

()fficet:o in Principal Cities 
In Canada: lJiamond State Fibre Co., of Canada Limited, 245 Carlaw A,•e,, Toronto 

To -radio Celoron Radio Panels cut in standard si,es oifer an exceptional opportunity for quick sales 
dealers: and substantial profit. Write for special dealer price list showing standard assortment,,. 

CELORON 
STANDARD RADIO PANEL 
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"ESCO" 
BATTERY CHARGEKS 

To meel an insistent demand for 
RUGGED-RELIABLE 
NEVER-FAILING 
MOTOR-GENERA TORS 
For charging Batteries 
Used in Wireleu 0:>eration 
We have developed ~ complete line of 
MANY SIZES. 
With or Without panel Board.. 
"ESCO" QUALITY thruout. You KNOW 
what THAT means. 
Ask for Bulletin 242. 

ELECTRIC 
SPECIALTY 
COMPANY 
225 SOUTH STREET 
STAMFORD, 
CONN., U.S.A. 

Pioneers In developing 
Quality Wireless Apparatus 

Delicate Soldering 
Hoth th1~ ma.nu.iacturers• and ;ima:wurs+ 
r,robl€'ms on I\.li fi.ne \V\>r·k a.11~ t'li-'arlily 
i;,.1lved by the instrument confltl'tt~ted for 
this particular purpose. 

THE. POST SOLDERING IRON 
Platinum Heating Unit-Interchangeable Tips-Universal Current 

A,-.,arded Certiticate of Excellency, N. Y. Evening Mail Radio Institute, 
From uou.r Deafor. or ·write 

POST ELECTRIC COMPANY (Section Five) 30 E. 42nd St., New York 

A THOUSAND CRYSTALS IN ONE 

~L\f'CJRN/' ·9 Don·t knock the crystal (.tt--~ ,):\'\ set because it is hard 
· _,- to adjust. Place " 

IHtMUSTSENlilflVf RAIIIOIRY'ilAI SILVERTONE crystal in 
-~• N EARTH~ your detector and EN-

\S/LV~R:,~~. ~:: ::::~ dealer or 
'\ / write-. ,, .... , .. :._:_-..;,~, 

California Radio Supplies Co. 
2513 Elsinore St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

FRANKLIN SOCKET 

For W-D-11-DRY CELL TUBE 
Holds tube firmly. 

Makes Perfect Contact 

PRICE $0.50 
\Ve also make an Ad,.pter that fits Standard 

Sockets, Price $1.00.-Dealers \Vrlte for Dis
counts. 

FRANKLIN RADIO MFG. CO. 
711 Penn Avenue, Wilkinsburg. Pa 
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Rema:rkable 
Rege11erative 
Receive1·s 

ACE .MocielV 
$20 

Formerly known as 
Crosley Model VC. 

This one tube receiver is astounding the radio world 

with its wonderful achievements. Stations more 

than 1000 miles away are being regularly copied on 

this set. In comparison to its price, there is no 

receiver on the market today to equal it in per

formance. 

Because of its size and price the Ace Model V is a 

great summer seller. 

T.iicensed under Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1,113, 

149. 

Live ,Jobbers and Dealers are eagerly taking ad

vantage of the sales this instrument and the rest of 

the Precision instruments and parts bring them. 

Free Catalog on Request 

THE: PRECISION EQUIPMENT CO~ 
'Po1-vel Crosier Jr. ~President 

5,18 GIL.BERT AVE., CINCINNATI, O. 
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P\)SAtO RAPI(:) 
\ 

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
The "POSACO" condenser has made 
for itself an enviable reputation. h 
is a r""-1 instrument. The llingle 
knob controlled vernier is an absolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, super .. regenerative and re
generative circuits. The regular vari
able is unexcelled for use in circuit• 
which do not require a ·vernier ad
justment • 
.MATERIALS used in the manufacture 
uC th~<;>.~ instruments ar,e the ti.nest 
ubtainabll?. 

Patent applied for 

Al.,DEN L. MCMURTRY, Licen•e 

VERNIER 

WORKMANSHIP, the best. 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN, ,alee• 
trical1y and mechanieaUy correct. Ab.Ro
lutely rigid. Minimum of dielectric loss. 
f;a.eh im~trnment iii t.t::!Sted before 
lea.Ying rntr factoryfi 
GUARANTEED to give satisfaction 
and to be free from any defect in 
materutls or workmanship. 
If your dealer or jobber cannot oupply 
ycm. send us your order direct, to .. 
getb.er with his name and addre••· 

Patent applied for 

REGULAR 
(Single Knob Control) 

B-1 Capacity .0010t5 Mfd •• $7.50 Circula:r swnt free UJ>on request. 
B-2 .0005'5 7.00 Manufactured by 
B-3 .000295 6.50 THE C. D. POTTER CO. 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 

Capacity .or/1 
.OOIJ5 
.00025 
J,00045 

:Mfd. .$4.l!O 
4.00 
3.50 
3.00 

D-2 Hie;he•t Grade 4N Dial. LOO 

RAPI(:) 

JUST WHAT YOU NEED 
THE RADIO LOG 

Enables you to keep record of stations heard, 
worked, programs and other data. Over 100 pages 
ruled :for stations, date, wave length, time, static, 
weather; with ample room for remarks. 

fn a,idition has two eolor map (241t36) with. "omplete list 
£,f ~ tations 1 'NH ve length. dist.ricb;, Morse and International 
eode.s. A.bbreviations, v.r. l. table. wind Kcale, At"linsi:ton 'rime 
13ignal, U. H. 1·addo htws, radio dictionary and eash• ae>:coun~ 
Also <'hart for obtaining long dif>tanee vdth simple t!rystal Ret. 

Cc,mplete--practical. Price :pl.00 (Worth ;5.00). Sent on five days trial. 
Remit at our risk, cash, M.O. or check. 

A. J. M. COMPANY (Radio Dept), Box 247, Troy, N. Y. 
Dealers vtrite f1)r. :,pedal money rnaking pro:po~itinn, 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
200 ft. 7 Strand :22 Copper aerial wire. , .. $.1.25 
Mor::;e Eureka Test Clips, per dozen...... .50 
Skinderviken Transmitter Buttons ... , , , , .95 
_t:763 Eveready 22~. 1i Volt Variable B. Batt. 1..2.S 
;766 Eveready 22 1/ 0 Volt Variable B. Batt. 2.25 
~'i'67 Evneady 45 Volt Variable B Battery 4.25 
:2000 Ohm Murdock t56 Head S"ts, , , , , , , 4.49 
3000 Ohm Murdock ~56 Head Sets ..•. ,. 4.98 
Federal or Brandes 2200 Ohm Head Sets .. 6.50 
Dictograph 3000 Ohm Head Sets , , , , , . , . 6.98 
Fada or Framingham Rheostats ..... , , , , .65 
Acme Amplifying Transformers (new type) 4.25 
Acm,e R.F. Transformers. l'ypPf; R.2----R.3 

R.4, , , ·,, .. , , , , . , , ... , , , , , , , . 4.25 
6 Volt Marko Storage Batteries, ... ,,,,. 8.95 

,-\II .. uivri:. ,,,·u~l ,";H'i'U,d1: .e.-,r('f'i. Post r:ha,fges. 

HYGRADE 
ELECTRICAL NOVEL TY CO. 

41 West 125th. Street, N"w York, N. Y. 

Radio Enirineers an.d Jobbe<r,, 
908 R""'lty Building, Charlotte, N. C. 
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-. 
four out of five 

~ usedACME/ 
.In the recent Trans-Atlantic Test& four out of five 

who succeeded used ACME 

lN THE Trans-Atlantic Tests be-
tween amateurs in the United 

States and Europe conducted by 
the American Radio Relay Lea
gue, December 11th to December 
30th, out of a group, 
of thirty-two suc
cessful amateurs, 
twenty-six use Ac
me Apparatus. It 
is fitting that such is 
the case. For Acme 
has always kept in 
close touch with the 

Amateurs desiring to enter the 
next series of tests or those 
who have entered previous ones 
without success, are welcome to 
write to this company, explain

.developnnent of am- Acme C. w. Power Tran.former 

d --'15, 200, 300 and 600 watt 

ing their intentions 
or difficulties in de
tail. Our engineer
ing department will 
he glad to aid them 
in any way possible. 
The coupon below 
is for the conveni
ence of those who 
desire to familiarize 
themselves with the ateur 1radio, an 

seeiug the advent of C.W., was 
the first manufacturer to have ap
paratus available in the trans
ition from Spark to Continuous 
Wave Transmission. 

ACME 
for 

transmission 

------- __ .__ ________ _ 

newest Acme Transmitting Ap
paratus. The Acme Apparatus 
Co., Cambridge, Mass., Branches, 
New York, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Kansas City, San Francisco • 

...... ·-············· ............... ·~·-·······-···----····---
ACME APPARATUS COMP ANY 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Gentlemen:- Kindly send me your latest 
catalog of: 

Transmitting Apparatua 

i':;:',, [D_J Receiving Apparatua 
Booklet on Amplification without 
Distortion ( Enclose 10¢) 

: Name .•••••• ~ ••••••••••••• o •••••••• l Street ... , . , ...... , ..... , .....•..•.. 

l ...... ~i-~~ ... : .. :.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.~~~---:-~.:.:.:.: .... :.::.. ... _ 
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ATTENTION AMATEURS! 
We have a complete stock of the old 
line Radio Companies' experimental 
and measuring instruments and C. W. 
parts. 

Trade Mark 
Reg. 

We specialize in the famous Grebe 
Receivers and Amplifiers, renowned 
for their sensitivity and selectivity. 

Immediate Shipment 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
.4,ffiliazed :tith Phiiadelphia School oj Wirdrss Tcfrgra,bhy 

1533 PINE STREET, PHiljADELPHIA 

"tLLINOIS"· THE RELIABLE 
COND.ENSER 'fHAT IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT 

Size Panel 
67 Platea . . , $7 .00 
43 Platea, . . 3.50 
23 Platea. . . 2. 75 
13 Platea. . . 2.25 

Cased 
$8.50 

4.75 
4.00 
3.50 

This Hst l• inclusive of Fine lllaek, Mou'ded Dial. ·we also 
furnish t.he f}ondenser ,vith ~mooth 1:;.w,.int'h staff &Uitable for Dial 
aij 15.t <>fl' list. 

F'u!Jy Assembled and 'I'e•ted. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Money hack if nr.t sat:sfied. Just 10eturn within 10 day• l,y 

iu~ured Par.eel Pof-t, 

V,,rnier wit.h r.ingle movable 
1;.!ate awlied to VJ, 23 or 48 
~· i-z,<""R, ~2.00 extra. ~ Send for 
Bull. tin. 

Sent PrPpaid on Receipt of Pricf1 , Except: Pacific States, A 'a!\ka, 
Hawaii, I»hiJiip;pines and Canal 7.one, add 10t. Canada. add 25c, 

:20% discount on ordf'r14 1\f (! or mo~; AMATEURS! Pool 
.;:our v.rders find get bt?nefit nf dist"ount.... 

G. F. JOHNSON, 625 Black Avenue, 

J!ewelling Circuit _ 
A i::ontinuousiy -va

r.inhle grid leak over 
a ,video .rttnge of 
,~.::.'1'+"Rtance i H t he 
rno~t e·:--;:,;enH1tl and 
ci·h:.eal instrument 
,:-equired .in this 
.'...'il'('Uit. 
1'he BUNNELL VA
R I ABLE GRID 
LEAK with a 1·,rn1te 
of % to fi rnegohm~ 
nils thi> bill. 

Fnrni,;:hed with or 
1:p -i t. h o 1.1 t jR..panned 
rn.efa,,:1 ~ove-r and 
::i,!:-rew,?- for mounting 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

Suµer-Sensi tiveness ! 
The c:rystat is the 0 bull1s.-eye'" 

uf your cryi;ta1 receiving set. Un .. 
less it is $.Upersenaitive you ara 
wasting time and entertainmenl 
and cannot '"'"hitn the l:Umblnation 
for best results. Insist upon 
the genuine original Arlin,:ton 
Tested HNAA" Detector mineral• 
Thf"y are mtrefuJ1y seJected from 
bulk a.tock, indlvlduatly teste,_ 
and guaranteed .sup-er-sensitive. 

Galena, Goidite or Silicon, µrke for 
.:::rystal, 25¢. Same mounted in bras.$; 
,;;up, 40¢. Obtaina':1ie at your dealerA 
or sent direct (post-paid) on ,,,eceipt 
of price. 

l 
i ., • t· , Sample hy niaH, 

Li >tn·a\ dl~('t'.l\l\t,.:, ,n quan xttei:;.. With Cover ~l.00; ~wmu:vn.-~(i, 
S,~nd &Utrrm for .--•H~~.Jr,g No, 4f,-t.:.) \V-ithma Cove!"' 70C' 
32 Park Piace J. H. BUNNELL("' CO. New York City Newman-Stern Building, Cleveland 
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Appearance as a Mark of Quality 

Booklet• 
describing phenol 
resin and its remark
able :fi.tness for Ra
dio apparatus will 
be sent anywhere 
upon request. 

~~~~-
-~ Divisions of' 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 

BAKELITE 
General Bakelite Co. 

8 West 40th St. New York 

Condensite 
Condensite Co. of America 

Bloomfield, N. J. 

RJ/}_DMANOL 
Redmanol Chemical 

Products Co. 

The excellent appearance of Conden~ 
site molded phenol resin is but one of 
its manJ) unique advanages. 

'JTS clean, sharp lines, smooth, glossy 
surface, and lasting color have made 

possible the manufacture of complete · 
units, pleasing in appearance, compact 
in design, and superior in performance. 
And then it is a permanent material, one 
which cannot warp, is non-absorbent, 
resists high temperatures, does not fade, 
and it never loses its high dielectric 
strength. These properties are found 
in both molded and laminated phenol
resin products--obtainable only under 
the trade marks, Bakelite-Condensite-
Redmanol. · 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
Address the Divisions 

Bakelite, Condensite, and Redmanol are the trade
mark names for the phenolic resin materials manu
factured by the several Divisions of the Bakelite 
Corporation. Each Division maintains a research 
laboratory which will gladly cooperate with manu
facturers in the working out of new applications. I 

·.~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
\~ Material efa Thousand_ Uses/ 



-~ KEEP TO THE RIGHT .,~, 
Quality Apparatus 

We stoek all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 
Acme Apparatus Co. 
AdalllJI Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandes, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Free<l-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Western Elec. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Weston Elec. lnat. Co. 
Wireless Press, Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Sm,d 10¢ for Latest Ca,talog. 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp St., 

PRICES SLASHED! 
BUY HERE FOR MUCH LESS 

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD ON A "MONEY 
BACK" BASIS 

FONES 
:116.00 Manhattan 2000 Ohm Fones ......... $3.68 
i2.00 Nathaniel Baldwin Type C Double, , . . . • S,35 
6.00 Nathaniel B,.Jdwin Type C Single ..... 3.95 
9.00 Trimm 3000 Ohm Fones .... , . . . . . . . . 5.95 

TUBES 
U.V.200-List $5.00 .... , .. $3.85 
U.V.201-Llst $0.50 .......... , . . . . . 5.45 
U.V.201A ... , .. , ................... , ... 6.50 
Improved Detector !'ubes , . . . . . . . . ... , . , . 2..45 
Mercury 1 v,. Volt . . . . ... , , ..•• , ..... , , 6.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$45.00 Magnavox Loud Speaker Type R3 .... $26.95 
25.00 Atlas Loud Speaker .. , , . , .... , . . 19.95 

:so Dials 2 and 3 inch ... , . . .23 
1.10 Dayton Rheostats ..... , .......... , • .79 
7.50 Moulded Dayton Variocouplers, 4.95 
7 .25 Moulded Daytnn Variometers . . . . , . 4~75 
LOO ETla Sockets . . . . .... , . , . . . . . • . . • .49 
l.00 Dayton Dials , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 

Switch Levers 50¢ Value (adjustable Radius) .25 
Mounted Hot Spot Crystals 354· value. , ... , .20 
$2.00 Gr•wol Enclosed Cryotai Detector.... 1.55 
$25.00 6 volt JOO ampere hour batteries, . . 13.95 
A Two Y,ear Guarantee With Every Battery Sold 

'-If It's in Radio We Have It." 
\Ve Guarantee .All Merchandise Purchased From Us. 

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention 
FEDERAL SALES COMP ANY 

MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WIS-WIN 
RADIO SWITCHES 

8.- up to date--U•" our concealed tn><'B single 
hole mounting 

Literature on request 

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO. 
8 Kingsbury St. .Jamestown, N. Y, 

New Orleans, La. 

.NOVO co. 
eA:~.4 : V:f.i~-~-~· ~ ~':{!\ , . . ,~t)._;,1 SO _OfA\RBORN ST, 

CHICA.C.;o NI;;½' YORK 

-"""""""""-•-- ----

O-B Radio Co. 
Distributors jor 

Colin B. Kennedy Co. 
Horne Receiving Sets 
Reinier ,-'\.ccessoriea 
Horne Acce,uories 
Cunningham Tubes 

If your dealer eau't supply you, ,vrite to 
us direct for a.ny standard Radio material. 

O-B Radio Company 
Flatiron Hotel Bldg., 1730 St. Mary's Ave. 

Omaha, Nebr. 
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Magnavox on the Veranda of 
the Country C;Lb 

WHERE radio apparatus, like. a professional enter~ 
tainer, must nieet the test of satisfying really dis~ 

criminating people, a Magnavox Reproducer and Power 
Amplifier (as shown above) are certain to be installed. 

g: ;,,, Magnavox R, 3 Reproducer and 
2-stage Power Amplifier $90.00. 

R,3 Magnavox Reproducer v,dth 14-inch 
horn , $35.00. 

R,2 Magnavox Reproducer with 18-inch Model C Magnavox Power Amplifier 
horn: the utmost in amplifying power. AC-2-C 2-stage • • $55.00. 

. $60.00. AC-3,C 3-stage • • 75.00. 

Magnavox Products can be had of good 
dealers everywhere. \V rite for booklet. 

The Magnavox Co., Oakland, California 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 

AfAGNAVOX PRODUCTS 
No Radio Receiving Set is complete without them ,.. ________________________________ ....... 
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CHELSEA 
CONDENSERS 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

1 
2 
:i 
3a 
4 
4a 
5 
Sa 
6 
6a 
7 
8 

No. 3 

PRICES 
Table 
Table 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Panel 
Table 
Panel 

.001 mf. 

.0005 mf. 

. 001 mf. with dial 

.001 mf. without dial 

$5.00 
4.50 
4.75 
4.35 

.0005 mf. with dial 4.25 

.0005 mf. without dial 3.85 

.00025 mf. with dial 3.75 

.00025 mf. without dial 3.35 
vernier with dial 2.90 
vernier without dial 2.50 
.001 mf. with vernier (:i.75 
.001 mf. with vernier 6.50 

Genuine Bakelite Construction 
'I'he best and most complete 
line of condensers in existence. 
,vrite for our catalog No. 7. 

1

CHELSEA RADIO co.I 
1

·1· 156 FIFTH STREET 
CHELSEA, MASS. 

' -~--·-·---·-

LOUD ~PEAKER FOR ANY 
CRYSTAL SET 

1-l,v usino: thP ;•'.TETNMETZ ;,mplif\Pr yn11 ,•an !ill 
the vvhoif" rnon, vdth mu~i('. H.nd cn.n i11crl:'a--t;;" vnnt 
range HO to H100 milfl~, ~(~ .. ~O, 1~-?mit ·by •:'.heck or 
morH:Y ordPr., 

::;p~rial::. for. limited timP .:,nly 
Rr-v:Hotron UV200 Detector tube, . . . . . . . . . , $.:l.75 
luuplifying tube~ , . . . . , .. 4~75 
1 11;: Yoit dry cell t'1bes, ... , .. , , . , .. , , , ~. , ,L75 
So(·.ke.ts t•ni' :-.t..\ndard tubes 50¢~ ~,(i~kets iol" 5. ~/2 
volt dry cell tubes 50e. St:.andard 2000 ohm phones 
$:'l,90, 3000 ohm $4.90, SUPERIOR crv~tal s,;ts I 
$3~90~ E:.VER.EADY 22.X.\ "olt 0 8" Battede,-,, $L50. 
Rheostats 5(ic'. V,':tc~ Tt,he dete.:tor q-ts $5,50~ Am~ · 
plifyer seis $8..50. I 1Tbi~ a.tl<i n1u~t ~\"~Ol:'!:\i,)iH,y o\rle-r 

Co~~:;~~n_M_"~•~;-~v\;~;!;_rt._L~'~;t r;~rG_~~"~;. or 
5705 Penn. AvPnue. Pittsburgh, F'a. 

-=~== 

It's th~ contact 
that counts 

The dual-wipe t!ontaet ~trips oi 
the Na-aid De Luxe s,:•nKe! avnld 
the troub 1e experienced with th,e, 
sneke,t of eonventional desiv,on. 
Because nf tho-rou.s?h ,~nre and 
high di~lP~trle propertiefl thht 
,~ock~t ke:e\Jt:1 pi.ate to v,rhi lo~~t;,~ 
at a minimum ( of partieuiar ;m
pr.,rtanee in Flewelling Circuit or 
in Radio F'r.e4 uenc y ·1 • 

Price 15¢: 

Na-al<I Special 
Socket No. ,tr19 

'The Na-aht Spedal Socket No. 
4 99 i"- ~ a turdy Htti~ so~ket for 
the G, E. :;199 dry-eeJI tube. It 
ha.i-t :,;pe.r:ial gfot eon~truction, and 
i;;. mou)ded of genuine Hakelite. 
The ht:'at from f.Wlder:ng c:onnee
tiotui ,viJl no-& affeet tht~se, 
sock~t~. 

Price 7!',¢ 
After May ?O_. (,0¢ 

flo,,klct inith ·wiring r.l,-,sfr,n a 1ui 
imdn-4.<'tio>!B .for Hazeitir,e's N, 0 11r~ 
t.n,dyn~ <:irttdt. toyetlter 1J)ith. 
other meled.£d circuits, i;acked 
w·i L.h each J.V a.-ald JJ-roduct or 1u-:nt 
fr! excha11<w for t.'(•V1c·r [(tken lr,).m 
a.nu 1Vo,.~,;ld · fff1.rton-. · 

ALDEN MFG . co. 
Na-ald DeLw:e 

No. 400 

Formerly ALDEN-NAPIER CO 
Dept. M, 52 Willow St 

Springfield, Mau. 

Convert Your Crystal Set 
Into Tube Set at Small Cost 

You can now en.foy •Nicier 
ran~e. greatt:·r volume of 
t:011nd ::trui. purer tone 1u1d 
d11 ,n ~VHY 1Nhh i' t" e ! i n Sl: 
nround for a senRi:tive RPOt. 
if von make ::1. Tuhe Set 
<·•ut.· of your Cryata1 Set 
by adding the .Peauut TubP, 
W ,T. !)()1, and a few other 
I t1 e ,i: 1wnsive ae(•,:-~.;(,rie~. 
:FuJJ dirPction• packed with 
FV'2'1'Y \V /I'. f)IH, 

Welsh 

PEL~NUT 
Detector Tuhn 

W.T. 501 
t"~n hP ·ri.:.~d 1.1h t.hr~P. dr·· 
i't'-il~ (·t <Jt"i.~ l."P.!.!,'<lh1:r 
;',\" 'i 1httPry. C,)n;:;um~-:-•· 
'iA~,.. t_han hnlf. a-. u111t·h 
:.-:~;r~nt a~ 1xt"rlin~rv ' · 
t n h ~ ~. rvn~equent!v 
,Jn,c...; not n!:!e up bat
ti;,rie~ a.1:1 fa~t, 

Nickel-nl:ttP,i ,,,,;1~k,-·t, 
tnnol<lPfl · ha-:i::, d.oub)~-
1 iring !'.~•.•11!1.t('.t~. 01fl¢ 
i::x:tra. i\dantor f1)l' 
.,iw1diirll V ,'L ~'. "J;,:kt:•. 

If n•-:it at ,, our ,l-;--:,di-->r\::.. ''-i·i11i ;;...;. 

fit,.. !!H.l11t:> :01.ti. :•Hi<l1•f,a,.;.., t';irh rr1i:)ne.-.. 

Prrler ;1nd s:\·.:··!l -,1':'.'t, that s:-m.1 ~H'.., 
,.:.nppHNi. }n('!ude !.Oe ci.:'tr:t ft r 

RADIO RESEARCH GUILD 
.io Cl'nton St. Newark. N, J, 

2 00 
~; 

Immen. 
De!!\IPPI 
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Are Your 8 Batteries 

SEND TODAY 
for Booklet J 

lt 9i-m~s full l.nfot·mnlion oYI lV~ . .:itrm. 
F,Jltntet(1rs, A.mmderR~ l'Vli/.liameters~ 
Thermo .. AtnnMtr0Tf{ and 1'he.rm.o-(;aJ,_ 
1.•wt1omd~·r1• fo-r n;nateur, ad1_,anced 
r·;;1:pr.rim1ntll!-,, 01· co ,n mercfol t:tlcttion. 

Depleted? 
B Battery depletion is often the answer to the 
question: 

"'\:Vhat's wrong with my reception?" 
A Weston Filament Voltmeter is the only posi
tive source of information that a B Battery is so 
depleted it should be discarded. 
Also needed to prolong tube life. Indicates under
voltage :vhich causes tungsten filaments to he- , 
come brittle and break. Shows over-voltage 
which shortens tube life-often causing prema
ture burnouts. Permits rapid duplication of re
sults. 
The Weston is the "lifetime" Voltmeter with high 
resistance and absolute dependability. 

WESTiON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
158 Weston Avenue Newark, N. J 

Electrical Indicating lnatrument Authoritiea aince 1888 

. "••: ••••••Cc.-.C: •• • ... •···••••• C • ~ ••. •.•• ,. • 

··•···•«"~ttt;••·•··••··:::·~···.· ....... ·•··/~n· .. Cinr•··•· .. ··· .. ·· ··.••·@•······ · · ·•··>~··· .. ··•.···•·• ···••• 
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Bridgeport, Conn., U.S.A. 
Manufacturer of 

Radio and Telephone Equipment 

FOR SALE 
cw-~,,~ ~11b Chaser Teiephone Transmitting and 

Recdvin.!-{' ;:•t"•t ln:!lurli.ng :········Remote Control Syst-em,, 
Powfl~ Amplifier. Lund SpeHker.-;. Tubeg, Spare 
Microphont:!, etc. Can be tuned down to 200 Inf!tP.rg. 

KLEIN'S 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 
34 PARK. PLACE AND NEW YORK 
48 J?UL TON STREET 

An lndicaring 
Instrument for 
Every Individual 
Need and lndustrim 
Purpose 

ftl:~IJ":l~J;' 
~~~~~ 

MUl.TIPOIMT 1.P1tent Pendini,;J 
A synthetic CRYSTAL DETECTOR, 

sensitive o\rer its entire surface 
Eliminat.efl nll detf:"•:-tor 1.rouole ·~ E ~traordinary 
dearness and volume. Endorsed by rn<lio i>-xpe.rt~ 
and preRf-. ~old in Sealed .Pa'"k~v,f.'s nn y, ,foin the 
,;:ver increasing Rusonite fans~ 

Price, mouute,l SOC 
Sicnsitivene~~ J.~uar:;Jnt ~,..,.d 

P.USONITE CATWHISKER 
14 Karat Gold Multiple 25c 
Conta~t. Super.sen~itive 

Ordc,· f.,-,.,;,, ·.11•-11.~r rJ,,,-,1,·r f'J' ,.Nrrr-t fro1r;, ta,. 
RUSO"f!TE PRODUCT'l CORP. 

[5 Park Row, N, Y. f)ept, uQ" I 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents p,,r word per insertion, in advance. Name 
and address must be counted. Each initial r.ounts 
as one word. Copy must be received by the 10th ol 
month for succeeding month's issue~ 

PURE NICKEL WIRE FOR EDISON B BATTERY 
CONNECTORS 11/,¢ FOOT. HARD RUBBER SEPA
RATORS HALF CENT. TEST TUBES FIFTY CENTS 
DOZEN. SML, CLEVELAND. 

BARGAINS: New Federal Amplifying Transfonner $5; 
almost new Vl"-1 $5.50, Electron Relay $3.50. W. H. 
Allen, Ft. Adams, R. l,. 

100 WATT CW FOR SALE Hartley circuit AC plate 
and filament supply, Radio Corp. parts, 3 meters, bake
lite panel, heard in 5 Countries using one UV-203 
$92. lCDO, W. Brackett, 838 Middle St., Bath, 
Maine,. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50¢; Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25¢ per hundred, 
Post Card 60¢ hundred. So,nd us your orders. Caro
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Carolina. 

FOR SALE; Complete 25 cycle, % K.W. spark trans
mittert cheap. Write for particulars. Robert Carr, 
Batavia, N. Y. 

TO DECREASE our stock, we offer UV-200, $4.15; 
UV-201, $5.35; Burgess "Bs" $3.00 size at $2.00; 
R-3 Magnavox. $,.'19.50; R-2 Magnavox. $50.00; UV-
201-A, $7.75; Detector and two step audio amplifier 
in 1xl2 cabinet, $27.50. Money refunded if not 
aatisfied. Cheaaning Elec. Co., Chesaning, Mich. 

MUST SELL RegN1erative Receive,-, mahogany fin
ished cabinet. Contains detector and three stages 
ampJJification with tubes, Dlctograph phones. Bald
win Loud Speaker~ "A" and "8" storage batteries, 
Westinghouse charger, and aerial. A $200 outfit 
complete for $100. W. H. Clifton. Van Wert, Ohio. 

FOR SAl.E: Amrad Short Wave Receivers, $75; 
Westinjl"house Rec:eiver, Type RA. and DA, slightly 
used, $75: Cr.,..(ey Tuner and Detector, $3; Crosley 
Two Stage Amplifier, $9; Large Hatfield Cabinet 
Outfits were $225, for $80; We,;tingbouse Aeriola 
Sr·.~ complete Jess antenna equipment, $50; Federal 
Dete<:tor and One Stage, $25; Westinghouse Aerioia 
Jr., less equipment, $8; DeJiorest Crystal Set, leu 
eq_uipment, $8; Bowman Crystal Set, $3: King Am• 
phtone Horns, $12 value, $8; Atwater K"nt Vario
coupler, $5; Airway Variocoupler, $3; Table Mount 
Variocoupler, $2; Kellogg Headsets, $9; Baldwin Loud 

'Speaker Unit, $4; Metal Sockets, 65¢; Consolidated 
Patterns ~1 and ::;2 30t; All-American Radio Fre
quency Transformers, $3; Murad Radio Frequency 
Transfonner, T-11, $3; Paper Condensers, different 
values, 20¢; 1500 Turn Honeycomb CoH, mounted, 
$2: 1250 Turn Honeycomb Coil, mounted, $1.50; 
Amrad Lo~ding Cuils, $3; Westinghouse Loading 
Coil•. $3; Large Loose Coupler, $3. AIL new and 
satisfaction guaranteed. . Harry Clingenpeel, Flora, 
Indiana ... 

FACTORY BUILT I.Jnive.-sal Regenerative Receiver 
and two-~tage amplifier. Similar to Kennedy Uni
versal. Worth $300 Sell for $88. Detector-Two
Stage amplifier, $20, Factory-built DeLuxe two-stage 
amplifier. $20. $55 Firth adjustable-need Vocaloud, 
$34. Everything "WORKS. Palmer Craig, lH0l Glen
more Av·enue, Cincinnati. Ohio. 

TWEET LOOP ARRANGEMENT-No Radio Fre
quency. «;;ood Long-distance_ r<',::eption on detector only. 
Proportionately better with Audio Frequency Ampli
fiers. Both coasts have been worked from here on 
detector and two Qtagef. .i~.udio Fre..qu.en.cy. . Descrip
tion and diagram for One Dollar. T. J. M. Daly. Little 
Rock, Ark. 

QSL--Send stamp for sample cards. Donald Detwiler, 
1.120 Va. Ave .• S. W .• Washington. D. C. 3BSB. 

SELL: Half Kilowatt spark complete. Mounted. $20. 
Wm. Dorival. Caledonia, Mi.nnesota,. 

FOR SALE: Gener,.f Electric Dynamotors 
Driving Voltages Plate 

8 400 volts D.C. 
12 550 volts D.C.-150 milllamps. 

At 8 volt.~ motor side draws approximately 7 ant
p.,res. Ball bearinga--Made !or the United States 
Army Air Service. Price, $35.00; United States Navy 
Radio telephone transmittin_!I: and receivin!t" se_ta. T~ 
C..W. 936, made by the Western Electrtc Compa!'Y· 
This is an ideal low power Radiophone l,roadcastmg 
outfit. Radius 200 miles. All new, ComplPte United 
States Navy Battleship long wave t.unera Range 1000-
10000 meters. Type C.N. · 240 built hy the National 
El~.cttic Company of Washington, D. C. for the 
Bureau of Steam E.ngineering. At present in use on 
all large ships in the·- Navy. Condition perfect. Navy 
short wavle" tuneYs; type S .. E. 143 better know1;1 as 
I.P.500, made hy Wireless Spedalty Apparatus Cam• 
pany of Boston, Mass. Radio Corporation list $595. 
Range 250-t!f.lOO meters. Condition perfect. $200; Type 
S.E. 176A tuner, ran!!" 200-300 meters, made b;r the 
Wireless Improvement Company for the Bureau Steam 
Engineering. New-$85.00; Navy 2 stage Audio Am
plifiers type 125A, made by the Winless improve: 
ment Coll'lpany, Price, new-$30.00; 2 Navy Marconi 
Wavemeters, type 21, range 100-4000 meters, F'me 
condition, Cost; $600.00; Price, $150.00; Wanted Wes
tern Electric tubes; .state price1 type number, and 
quantity. Station type. Ideal for laborat'!ry use. 
Eksaf Trading Company, 1515 Eastern I ark-way, 
Brooklyn, Ne~ _Y_o_r_k_. ___ _ 

WANTED: Burnt out tubes. Will pay $2.00 for 50 
watters 25e for radiotrons, WD-11, WR-21-199-
Moorhe~d--A.P. Advise kind and how many. Will 
send check and shipping directions. Eveland, Box 
295, Newark, N. J. 

WANTED: Good Experimental Receiving Apparatus. 
Wendelll Fletcher, San.ta Barbara, Calif. 

FOR SALE: $125.00 gear adjusted eight point Hy
,-ad sink gap, $65.00. Thor O.T. $5.00--Firat dau 
condition-Hardly used. E. H. Giddings, Lanark, Ill. 

BATTERIES; Edison Storage "B" Battery Elements, 
5<' per pair; 18 will make <:111<, 22.5 volt battery. 
Gilman's Battery Shop, Chelsea Sq., Chelsea, Mau. 

BURNT OUT Tubes repaired. The following makes 
only, Radiotron, Cunningham, A.P., Moorhead. and 
Marconi Detectors, $3.00. Amplifiers, $3.50. Also 
WD-11 $4.00 new price. Tuh,,s PROMPTLY returned 
Parcel post C.O.D. D. E. Gillmore, Ml Thomas St., 
Newark, N. J. 

9DA Y complete 1/,; KW spark $25. Record thirty 
states. .John Gilroy, Canton, Illinois. 

--------
FOR SALE: Regenerativ" recdver and one step in 
oak cabinet complete wih tubes, batteries and phones. 
All new parts, $70. S. Goldsmith, 323 Richard !lt., 
Dayton, Ohio. 

RADIO REPAJRINC .. --,mything but tube~. Send us 
}.,our apparatus. that ,von"t work. \Ve'll make it 0 per--
eolate" or charge you nothing. Prtces quo_ted f.m 
your approval before W"[~ begin work. Rate, reason .. 
able and $atisfa.ction guar-an.teecL on·ly shop in the 
U. S. dolng guaranteed genet:'al radio repairi,ng and 
wiring. Repair Dept., Radio Panel Shop, Junction 
City. Kansas. 

WANTED: Parts to build 10 to 50 watt fonP. B01< 
244, Cleburne, Texas. 

FOR SALE: Acme 150 Watt filament transformer, 
$13; Det...:tor and two ste1> amplifier, $20. Paragon 
RA-10 perfect condition $60. Also many other p"rt~, 
Write to W. C. Haigh, 58 Newfield St., East Oranv;e, 
N. J. 

BARGAIN: Slightly used Paragon receivPr with de
tector two step. Power ampLifier; two J>honem: loud 
speaker; two ne·w1 hundred-ampere stnragt" batter• 
ies; ae-dal equipment; tubes; 1c'!tc. Cost over $250. 
Sdl $160. Heard California with it. Francis Hall, 
St. Paul's School. Concord. N. H. 

EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batteries. six to 
ten cents per pair postpaid, depending entirely upon 
quantity ordered. I handle only strictly first grade. 
full capa.clty elements. A. J. Hanks, 608 Montgomery 
St~, .Jersey City, N. J.., 

DISTANCE-Great.-r than usual guaranteed on new 
drcuit. Successful combination of regeneration ffnd 
radio-frequency amplification. Sounds like one-•tep 
audio on regular bh-dsr Circuit and instructions~ Sot~ 
I.. \V. Hatry, Port Arthur, T"""-"· -

Equipped with a Dubilier mica condenser filter system 
mnp1oylng 2--·% MF.-1800 volts mfoa condensers MAKE OFFER, one complete 50 watt C\V Trana-

1S2 Al.WAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



mitter including tube and rectifier, has good DX 
reconl A.. N. Hubner~ 414 1-lerman St., Cincinnati. 
0. 
~~·------------------------------· 
EDGEWISE 'WOUND COPPER Ribbon %"xi'."x81/,." 
also 9 1/,,'' for O,,ciJlation Transformers 16 and 17¢ 
per turn any nun1ber of turns in one µiece. Flat Rib
bon 8¢ foot. George Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

CROCKER-WHEELER generators 1500 voli:"500 watt 
with 50 volt 7.5 a.mp. exciter. Ball bearings 140 seg
ment <:ommutato,·. Best rnanufactured $65.00. Tele
funken 5(10 cycle sparks. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 
84th Street, New York. 

---------------cw AND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new c.onverters 
will satisfy your net'd for a more economical and re
liable plate supply. Output seven hundred to two 
thousand volts at .4 amperes D.C. No generator arm
atures to burn uut Synchronous motors and other 
parts sold separately. Write immediately. Kimley 
Equipment Mfg. Co .• 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Attention L W. Kimley. 

QRA 9DBM Maurice E. Kimmel, DuQuoin, Ill., QSL 
by card. 
-----· .. ······---·----
SELL: !KW Thordarson Transformer, Hy-Rad 3400 
R.P.M. Rotary Gap, Thordarson O.T. Signal Over
land Key. Give us an offer. Kraus & Steffen, 1611 
North 8th, Sheboygan, Wis. 

FOR S.Ail .. E: Bargain. DX re.ceiver consisting of one 
step tuued radio detector, three steps audio 150-25000 
meters~ Defore!tt Condensers, RC instruments mounted 
jn three cabinets. Formica paneled, bus wiring fiJa .. 
ment umtrol Jacks. Further information and prices 
upon request. Louis t:reig, 26 Kent Street, Glovers
ville, N. Y. 

TRANSFORMER AND REACTANCE, five K.W., 500 
cycles, Wireless Specialty Co., also duplex relay trans
fer panel for sa,ne. !Excellent condition. One hun
dred dollars prepaid. IKubiac, 54 Burti~ St., Cradock, 
Va. 

CALLS HEARD CARDS for DX reports. Call in color. 
$0.80 hundred up. Sell: regenerative receiver with 
detector, $32.50. 9AVO, 746 South Armstrong, Koko
mo, Indiana~ 

BARGAINS: New K .. nnedy Type 281 Short Wave Re
ceive,· with two step amplifier $130.00; % K.W. Thor
darson transformer $12.00; Benwood Rotary Quenched 
Gap $15.00; Robbins-Meyers 1 /10 H. P. motor $10.00. 
Howard W. Lerch, 24-5 West Ave., Lockport, N. Y. 

2CYU-QRA-Fe~d J. Mann, 327 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. Bad location. ,\II cards answered. 

FOR SALE Ten watt CW and fone transmitter. F-F 
Rectifier, Cheap, write. Harley McClain, Millersburg, 
Ohio. 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGA1N: Rotter-Smith voltmeters 
reading both alternating and direct current. T,vo 
~calPs 0-150 and 0-50 volts. Price *2.00. Mail 
orders to Mac llvain, 353 West 115th Street, NeW' 
York. 

10 Clapp-Eastham H.R. Detectors, $34.00; 8 Clapp
Eastham H.Z. 2 Stage Amplifiel"S, $34.00; 5 Omni
gra1>hs and Dials $10 Each. Above stuff alt new. 
Immediate Shipn1ent: Mayport Radio Co~, Mayport, 
Pa. 

TYPE R Thordarson Kilowatt transformer, $15.00; 
Kilowatt Thordarson o-ili Condenser, $'7.00·; ~/1 horse 
\Vestinghouse sy'.nchl'fO'P<>US motor, $10.00; R,lotary 
gap enclosed, $,5.00; Radio Corporation 750 Watt, 
1500 volt power transfer almost new, $27 .00. How-
ard Miller, 6318 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MOTOR GENERATOR for sale. Robbins and Myers 
500 volt, 100 watt. Also 20 wa..tt phone. L. A •. 
Morrow, Morrow_ I:>rug Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

RADIO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $23.50. 
High Spe,,d Motors-Federal Phones $5.50-· .. Battery 
Chargeu SIZ.50. Motor Specialrties C:o., Crafton, Pitts
burgh, Penna. 

HAMS !-Pure Aluminum for rectifiers ,'. inch $1.50 
per , square foot. .lohn Bowman, 407 Indiana Ave., 
Valparaiso, lndia_n_a_. _________ .. ______ _ 

FOR SALE: Complete Station, write for list. Also 
motor generator sets. Write for list. S. P. North
cott, 1204 N. Birney St., Bay City, Mich. 

QRA·--lPA, George Nothnagle, 176 Waldemere Ave., 
Bridg.-port, Conn. Old lCJA has heen cancelled. 
Please correct your call hook. 

WANTED: Half Kilowatt spark transformer. 9DQU, 
1538 N. Edward, Decatur, Ill. 

FOR SALE: Canadian 3OH's 10 watt C.W. trans
mitter, DX---31 states worked. 

FOR SALE: New Grebe CR9 Receiver :>0% off low
ering the price to $91.00. Sent C.O.D.-···Radio 9EER. 

FOR SALE: Amrad regenerative tuner, beauty, $30.00; 
Acme 200 watt 750v. trans., l0v., fiLament wind
ings. Center taps, $15.00; .Tewell 0-3 meter, ther-
1mtcouple. slightly used $10.00. R. Oppenheim Sta. 
"E", Arlington, Md.. 

R.C A. 5 WATT GRIDLEAK---500O Ohms tapped in 
center. Price $1.10 postpaid. Philadelphia Wire
'•··os Sales Corporation, 1533 Pine Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

WANTED: Gap O.T., Sell: Model of Grebe C:R-5, 
one-step, on bakelite, worth $70, sell $40. Winthrop 
Packard, Canton, Mass., ICUK. 

50-600 METER Navy Receiver $125; others at same 
price for longer waves; 1000.Y generator $40; Soot 
cycle and CW apparatus, including tubes; want. Navy 
and W.E. apparatus; UV203s new $25. Edward Page, 
Cazenovia, N. Y., SAQO, SXH. 

FOR SALE: Amrad Quenched Gap, $4.00. One Mar
coni Gap Rotary) good condition, $12.00. I. C. Patch
in~ Franklin Ho,te], Kent, Ohio. 

MOTOR WHEEL: Exchange for C.W. apparatus-
Perschbacher, West Bend, Wis. 

-----------
FOR SALE: Short wave Regenerative, detector and 
two step; tubes, phones ruid batteries, complete
$140.00. For particulars write. Henry Probst, 582 
River St., Paterson, N. J. 

COMPLETE LIST of parts for Reinartz circuit. Tapped· 
Coils with diagram of Reinartz circuit, $1.25 post
paid. Proposition for dealers. Radio Mfg. and Sales 
Depot; East Liberty, Ohio. 

WIRE YOUR SET WITH COPPER BRAID instead of 
solid wire.. ~as ex.tretnely low resistance at radio 
frequencies. Makes 0 cushion" contacts that never 
work loose.. , Never breaks, e-asy to work with, does 
not require soldering. Air dielectric bas no distributed 
r-apacity. No. 16 contains 96 No. 86 bare copper, 
wires. Six feet for 25¢. Radio PaneL Shop, Junction 
City, Kansas. 

AMRAD 100 WiATT coil 32 volts $12.50 .. Amrad 
'/, K.W. quenched gap $5.00. Roller-Smith ammeter 
0-2.5 four dollars. Murdock O.T. two dollars. Mur
dock aerial switch two dollars.. a sectioned Murdock 
molded condenser, two dollars each. Radio Supply 
Co., \Veedman, Illinois. 

TUBES REPAIRED-WD-11-202 $4,.25. WR21. Ra
diotron, Moorhead, A.P. Detectors or Amplifiers $.'1.65. 
Returned C.0.D. Parcel, Post. Radio Vacuum Tube 
Co., 55 Halsey Street, Newark, N. J. 

TWO NEW RCA UV1714 radio frequency trans
formers, $3.75 each. Trade for CW apparatus. For
est Reine, Brooten, Minnesota. 

FOR SALE one Benwood CW and phone Trans
mitter never used. Radio Supply Co., Richmond, Ky. 

\VlLL SELL: Murdock rotary r,:a.p excellent condition 
$9 also Packard % K.W. mounted $10. Ralph Beard, 
16 Belmont St., Warren, Ohio. 

BARGAINS: 1/10 Horsepower Universal Motor 110 
V1J[ts, Aluminum case $7.50. Used Direct Current 
Motors ~·'.J.t 1/2 , 1 and 2 horsepowP.r- 115 volts can 
be used for generators. 25 amp. adiustable arc lamp, 
Pony Relay Giant Sounder and K~y. Stamp for 
particulars. George Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

SELL OR TRADE !KW spark transmitter. What H.R. & H.Z. $25 each. Radio parts for sale cheap, 
have you, 9CUF. all standard makes, New, Box 511, Denver, Colo. 

At.WAYS MEN1.ION OST WHEN WRITI_NG '[Q ADVERTISER~ ].33 



SACIUFICE-1.Jnused Clit9 for $98.50, unused RORN 
Radio Frequency Amplifier, $46.50, slightly used CRS, 
$62.50. Accessories for above 25% off. Money back 
guarantee. Cash in on this chance to get a b.igh 
cla,.g set at the right price, John Richards, Cllr-' 
rollton, Ohio. 

TRANSMIITER-CW-936 Navy Sub Chaser Sending and 
Receiving Set made by Western Electric Company. 
Heising system; voice or straight CW; two £, ... watt 
tubes for $ending; detecto1~; two audio; three step 
amplifier; horn; g.ene-rator and swi;tchboard.. New. 
Bargain $250.00. No tubes. DX Voice 75, CW 600 
miles. H. B. Scott, .R. R. No. 2, Dayton, Ohio. 

GREBE CR3, two step, amplifier, with tubes $65.00. 
9ABV, 607 Ea•t Fi,.,.t, Hutchinson, Kansas. 

FOR SALE: eight unused British Army receiving 
lubes, $3.75 eacb, s.,nt C.O.D. \Vrite for particulars. 
J. G. Shaw, l.4 Madison, Hamilton, Canada. 

·9CGX Panel mounted 10 watt C.W., Phone, MB, set 
used one month, TC ,tmmeter, Milliammeter (0-300) 
·'!"'ubes, Kellogg Microphone5 Power suppLy. Buzz.er 
. Panel, o,te~ Guaranteed, DX 1000 miles. First 70 
dod 1lars takes it. David Simonton, Beardsley ave.,, 
Elkhart, Ind. 
••••••--••-- cu~---------------------
OMNIGRAPH outfit for sale very cheap. J. A. S. 
Pitt,burg, Okla. 

RADIO APPARATUS Repaired, all makes, except tubes, 
sets bnilt to order, sets rewired. \Vork guaranteed 
or no charge. 10 ye.ars electrical and radio experi
"nce. Bramble T. Smith, 88 Optical Ave., Geneva.., 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE--$24.00 Edison 22 volt storage B bat
tery. f vdl~ furnish you with 30 famous chrome 
nickel plates, 15 containers, separatorsj wire~ <::~tc~ 
nothing to buy extra. Complete with all instructions 
for assembling, cba:rglng, rote. Prepaid for ,3.15. 
All orders 6hipped same day re.:.eived. H. B. Smith, 
Jr .. , at Wa-:r»hin.gton Ave.,. Danbury, Conn. 

WANTED Half Kilowatt spark transformer. 9DQU, 
1538 N, Edward, Decatur, Illinois. 

·CAN. 4BV is P. Socolofsky, Loreburn. Sask. Pre QSL 
OM only few ~tatt,s left. 

AMATEURS: Are you troubled with noise in your 
n~cdving tiet due to loose connections on your storage 
battery ·t l f s.o try a set of Sure-Grip connectors~ 
'rhcy are non-corrosive, easily attached and make a 
contact that w·ild not jar loose. Price !?.5 cents per 
pair prepaid anywhere in lJ.S. or Canad.a. Southern 
Specialty Co~, 2007 Everett Street~ Houstonr Texas, 

NEW JEWELL Voltmeter 0-500 DC, $12.75. 2AJC. 

5LG NOW Kenneth Tatum, Alamogordo, N. Mex. 

SELL: Paragon RA6, $25; Homcharger, open type, $10; 
1:ogether *30~ Fred Timper, 3238 Steuben Ave-~, 
Bronx. N. Y. C. 

FOR. SALE: Slightly used vario-coupler, two vario-
1ne-ter and condenser tuner and Detector including 
tube~ B battery, ae-rial and new 6v~ 80 a.mp. WiUard 
A BattPry. Phone heard two thousand miles. Price 
:$75 frtsh. Donald Tucker, Greencastle, Indiana, R. 8. 

MUST SELL: Three tube, universal wave-length re
c.,;:1iver for $50. Used one m.onth. ·victor Vogel, 
Glenrock" Wyoming. 

SELL: •~50 Watt Thordarson power transformer, 90T. 

P,\.F~'\GON 2-5-V Radio Phone transmitter for only $40. 
The R"dio Ciub, 17 Union Ave., Irvington, N. J. 

QRA--SOT-E:"•8OT-W. J. 
St., Milw..ukee. 

Wiseman, 

~--------
l.119 

QRA of 9.-'.KN, Horace Wahl, Victor, lowa. 

Vliet 

INVENTORS: Protect your invention through A. M. 
Vli.lson, Inc., \.Vafihington, D. C, Over 25 )'{'ars of 
efficient, expert, confidential set·vfCp. Skilled in Radio
Electrical, Chemical, and Mechanical fields, Our latest 
illustrated PatPnt .Book, giving xnuch nece?>sar-y: ~1.ud 
v..: r;; usE-ful informaton ·t-lhich every inventor should 
know, will, be s,~nt frf>e upon request. Prompt a.ud 
ca.r-efuJ attention. Highest references~ Moderate fee5. 
~end sketch or modd for our careful opinion and pre-

r~nncnrd.... N _ H_ 

Hm:nary advice. Write today to A. M. Wilaon, foe,, 
(Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor BuHdiri.g, Washington, 
D. C. 

Edison "B" BATTERY UNITS one positive and one 
nev,ative plate for lOt. 18 •ets will make ,. 24 volt 
battery. \Vilkinsburg Wireless Shop, 711 Penn. Av,,., 
\\'i1kinsbu!"g 9 Pa~ 

QRA--IAYE, Stuart Williams, Giiutonbury, Conn. 

FOR SALE: 10 watt C.W. & phone set $100. Long 
wave set $10. Reg.,nerative ,et, detector and Z steps 
AF. "mp. $100. VTl's $7.00; IJV201'• $.5; UV-201-
A's $6.50; Westinghouse Chopppr motor, $10. A. H. 
Wood, 1578b Beacon St., BrookLine, Mau. 

A RECOGNIZED RADIO ENGINEER who is a 
c:ollege man, has been associated with the- radio indus
try for lo yrs,4 is a competent i·esearch and radio 
sales en.gineert bas knowledge of eleetrka.I en.gineer .. 
ing~ has designed and constructed commercial and 
'.ntdio broadc:asting stations, desire• a position with a 
reliable i\rm. Addre,ss, N. E. Wunderlich, 4533 N. 
Sawyer Ave., Chicago, 111 • 

SELL: !One tw<> step Radio, detector and two step. 
"udio amplifier, General Radio and Radio Instrument 
parts, used-inquire for further d~c:ription; 8ell 
eheap. One single circuit detector set in 7xl 9 cabi
net, $24.00. Arthur L Walser, ChManing, Mich. 

DRY BATTERIES ttcharged for ,.l,out 5¢. Guar
anteed Formula 25¢. E. Z. Manufacturing Co., East 
Dedham, Mas&~ 

SELL: 3 drcuit tuner, detector, 2 step, Remler parts, 
Acme transfonners, alJ controls vernier, beautiful 
cabinet, with tubes, $79.50; Reinartz one tube, $22.50; 
Magnavox, $29.75. All guaranteed, mu:ellent condi
tion. A. Oben1and, Pomeroy, \Vash. 

SELL: Plate Voltage Motor-generator. Induction Ma
lm· Hundred Ten Volts to Four Hundred Direct. 
100 Watts. $35. Ralph E. Smith, College Station, 
Texas. 

-·~---'. .. : .... ""'";;:;.·~ .. ,;;,;.,..,r.,: wit','; TqA..MttM,..,T-;;'i:, nuii: ,.,,.. t:M"lqr.o: l'Y 
,acM.-l;f(t\JA ,,,..Off.) s, ... , .• ,,"', Of'"!': AM!:lli,1<.Ji\N ~l"c>>l';/ "llll;,.. ~, .......... ii: 
A~.',,;,,~.Jf W•U.. 1:JIC ... t::NT F'~f,£ IIY l'•lol',fO, ... .- Tl'l!"I S"!'-"',Ti<'.,"'f 

NOW IT IS EASY TO 
DELIVER THAT MESSAGE I 

HerP. i~ f',OnH:-thing that hal'\ been nef-'ded fnr a 
Jong time-a n1e~:-;agt:> rlPliverv c:ard .. Eliminates 
ftL-5.8in~ vdth PrlVPi,:.pe~. ~tamos. lnlrlf:'d me~~aKe 
blanks: and FFH'f.-.-:; expense. f.~rinted on 1:('Uverfl .. 
ment .\¢ uostal cards. rea1iy t.o be filled out Rnd 
drc,npt:tl in }.l tnailbox ",t'ithout e.xtra postagf":, 

.A,ILR.L. tratllc l'l::'i!.u'atiorn:i: ro:;>quire otti:-ial re-
lay ::;t..ations i:o forward hy nu1ll. direct to ad
dre;:...-...,..1::•, any rne:--.--;a}!,P. ·1:rh·,:oh canno': !1P r.?-!ayf'fl 
hy rad:o w:thin 4X honri:t after r~ceipi:. Flere i~ 
the ~a,.,,y ;y;,:i.y tJ:. do it. Ex.cPl\ent, too. for iocal 
dPHvPry lo }.ktrtie:-:1, v+ho Ntn•t be t'1~a,:hf>d on thP 
i'.;.,.l""pt•<}ne. .\ ;-:uppJy of 1het-:<t!' ,::¾rd~ will p:ive 
yuu.r .i;;t.H.t-ion :"1 dbrnity and a rll:"i;p•fl-f:' ni' t:'ffh~il?ncy 
vf whlC'h :::•nt ean be prrn1d. 

Any Quantity--2¢ i,acb-Po•tpaid Anywh•re 

American Radio Relay League 
Hartford, Conn. I 

. ..... ! 
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Cubato 
withtheB 

1/;~ldil Pru:~ 

$.l.85 
Parcel Po,t l Oc Extra 

Other Radio Products! 
The Bradleyometer is a perfect potentiometer 
for critical radio circuits. It is made in 200-
ohm and 400-ohm si7.es and gives precise 
voltai;e control without steps or noise. 

The Bradleyadapter is a high-grade adapter 
for WD-11 tubes and will fit every standard 
radio socket. The contacts are silver plated. 

AI_len-Bradley C f,' 
Milwaukee, Wis_o,, ebnrary 4th, 1923, 

Gentlemen~ 

The best re I 
closed map which P .Y to Y0!1r letter of 

s~t. l attribute ih~h~;'• the marv,eJ0118

1::!':'~; fa the en. 
s arp tuning It . •· rongJy to the B d . , . , hes of mv 
and fine adJ~•'tm JS absolut~Jy n ~ _:ra ly.~tats Used f , 

. s ents Without u er.es.sary to have . or 
I have used nneces.s,ary tube . quick 

say r Would . almost al) rhe noises. 
copy outside us:' "? other make ~~tats, but r can honest/ 
l feel that my ;tatd,ol ns While local : the .Brad/eystat, i 

ra evstats ·- es are tran , . 
l am so tho . are responsible for sm,tti':g· 

that 1 Will Bladl .roughly satisfipd "·th most of•~. 
y recommect the,,;. in ,, my Brad/eystats 

any Way. 

Send for Latest Bulletins 
on Perfect Radio Products 

iif.~:ru.-&c,(;l!J'@y Co. 
l!Jc.ctnc ControU1og Apparatua 

z77, Greenfield Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wl.t. 

l'ours truly, 

U.S. PAT. OFF. 

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 
136 ALWAYS MENtION Q S i' Wi'l'l!N W'.R:lTlNG TO ADVF.Itrtstw; 
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a :ie·t· 
Is as much a matter of buying the best units, as of the proper wiring of 
your circuit. 
Knowing that quality of materials and character of workmanship have 
as much to do with the effectiveness of an instrument as the excellence 
of 'its design-
We not only maintain one of the most ,,omplete Radio Research Laboratories in the 
country, but require our production department to follow the same specifications, work 
to the same standards, and meet the same exacting requirements as govern our en
gineers in their development work. 
So, in considering Connecticut Radio, if you find some slight difference between its cost 
and that of the ordinary kind, just remember that there are all kinds of a difference in 
the results it gives. 

For instance in the 
CONNECTICUT Y ARIABLE CONDENSER 

You find these advantages 

Compactnes.!:'-
I ,ong A~~ale (;',i;50° ttgainst 180°} 
Low l0~~p::.-l.,.~R ;vn.ste of signal energy~due 
to small quantity and high quality oi' insulating 
material 
Slight capacity (~hange vdth a given dial move
ment. · 
Nn rubbing cnntact from shaft to bearng 
No balance required to make it stay put 
No ~hort l~ir.r.uit.s-·imperviQus to jars or rough 
twmdling 
Perfec•tly RhiPinPd from outside tli?.lds-abt:1-ence of 
hDdy t:>npar~i.ty ,vh@n tuning 
Re~i~taHce--0.2 ohm 

Portnhlr '.rype .f-11)7 
?a.nd '"l'UrH_' ,1-I0X 

{tl3.00 
$:.LOO 

And in the 
CONNECTICUT '.rRANSFORMER 
'rhe following superiorities 

Highe:-\-t. grade .qiJicon ..:teel ('Ore (such as used 
nn largest power transformers) to aer.:ure effi .. 
eif.'ncy 
Designed i:o mafrh and give the best results with 
amplifier tubes; windings impregnated to keep out 
moisture. hav,;,, a turnR ratio of 4.25 to L Car~-
fully shielded to prevent stray fields 
C1.Htv,_..,nie11t terminals, \Vt~ll spaced, mounted on 
CETEC inHulating mater.fals 
Low losses. due to i:-a.refully tested \vindings and 
he:,;t. gr.ade oi materials 
Perfeet balance 1JPtWf:'Pl1 input ?..nd output cir
cuits 

Audio Prcr11u•ncy Type 
(T-1.'21 $5.00 

lf your df.'alrr rat1.·not surJVij/ uou. write dirert. Booklets o·n r,:quest. 

RADIO DIVISION 

(iw\ C•[)NNECTICUT P:Jt~:~ 
eMERIDBN 

COJ\'IPANY ,,,_, 
OOlOlBCTIClJT ~) 
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11111111 ~~illi~ 
., 

V. T. V.T. 
Radio Frequency Audio Frequenc3 

1-Stage Amplifiet 
2766 

1-Stage Amplifier 
3290 

k'mp1·1t·,--er n ln"'1+, l'h:ll' ·s:\ll)Y~"J.le f\__ , t __ t.:=- u _. "· 'Lu. _ 
v a -·-- ·· 'i'~f· '?t· 11 P m, I ·mour .f\n1p_1_ 1c~J 10._ _- ro1J en1 

:. . ... 

T HESE 1-Stage Amplifiers, Radio and Audio, w_ er_e de
signed for AMRAD Receivers, but they are applicable 
to any standard equipment or to the receiver you have 

built yourself. Use these perfectly balanced Units, encased 
in solid mahogany cabinets, and settle once and for all your 
amplification problem. 

For 2-stages, specify Amrad Radio Frequency Ampli
fier 3071 or Audio Amplifier 2776. 

If your desire to build your own Amplifier, the Par-ts 
used in the AMRAD Units are available-Parts that are the 
result of years of research and development in our own lab
oratories, and represent the best money can buy. 

These Parts, which are one of the basic reasons for 
AMRAD efficiency in amplification, include the Amrad Am
pliformer and Radiformer-two amplifying transformers in 
a class by themselves as repeated comparative reports have 
proved; the Amrad Midget Potentiometer-the very latest 
in control devices for radio frequency circuits; and the 
Amrad Filament Rheostat. 

Order AMRAD Amplifier Units or the Parts from your 
Dealer. If he isn't stocked, place your order ,vith 
him, and he will fill it quickly. insist upon AMRAD 
because in the long run you will only he. satisfied 
with the best. 

Send for Free ·nulletin I) describing hte Units or 
Bulletin C fox- the Parts. Con1plete AMRAJ) Cata
lf•?. Hi cenu, in i,.tamps. 

205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 
New York District Office Chicago District Office 

13 Park Row 218 South State Stree 


